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1 28 A ug. 1851(10.) Forwarding a letter from Mr. Archibald, containing a pro-
posai for carrying out the contemplated plan of Railway
Communication - - - - S

2 96 Feb. 1852 (15.) Enclosing a minute of the Executive Council, advising that
Mr. Hncks, Inspector General, should proceed to Eng-
lind to confer with Her Majesty's Government on the
subject of the aid to bé granted to British American

lway - - - - - 7

S 1 April 1852(<2.) Forwarding a communication from Mr. Joly, chairman of
the Quebec and Montreal Railroad Committee, praying
that the north shore of the St. Lawrence ftom Quebec
to Montreal be adopted for the main trunk line to form
a portion of the great provincial railway to be executed
by the North American provinces, with the aid of an
Imperial guarantee - - - - - 8
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1 S Oct. 1851 (664.) lu reply to Lord Elgin's despatch No. 104,8dOctober 1851,
forwarding Mr. Archibald's letter on the contemplated
railways in British North America - - - 17

2 27 Nov. 1851(664.) Forwarding copy of a despatch to the Lieut.-Governor of
Nova Scotia, relative to the remarks on the subject of
Imperial assistance contained in his speech to the Legis-
lature on the 4th November 1851 . - - 17

3 1» Peb. 1852(689.) Forwarding the copy of a letter addressed to Mr. Mincks,
dated 2th Februury 1852 - - - - 17

4 27 April 1852 (15.) Acknowledging a letter from the Chairian of the Quebec
and Montreal Railroad Committee, advocating the adop-
tion of the north shore of the St. Lawreoe for the main
trunk line of railway - - - - - 17

' 20May 1852 (25.) Communicating the decision of Her S y's Government
on the p of theR rovincial DeW with referquco
to the perial aid required for th constructiOD of the 18
Halifax and Quebec Railway - -

. 26 May 1852 (31.) Relative to the cour to be followed With certain Railway
Acta of the Provincial Logisatire ofithe put session - I 19
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1 F. Hincks, Esq., to Stating he results of aConferen6e at Halifax of the several
Earl Grey, 5 Feb. Delegates from the provinces interested in the construc-
1852. tion of the proposed Halifax and Quebec Railwqy - 20

Objections to the line propoped by the Government
officers who conducted the survey in 1848.

2 F. Peel, Esq., M.P., In reply to the preceding communication, and adverting to
20 Feb. 1852. the suggestios that adeputation from theseveral provinces

should visit England, with a view to personal conference
with Her Majesty's Government - - - 22

3 F. Hincks, Esq., to Submitting a statement concerning the proposed Une for
Secretary Sir the consideration of Her Majesty's Government, and
J. Pakington, S1 with a view to concluding final arrangements -23
March 1852.

4 Ditto, 1 May 1852 The final decision of Her Majesty's Government on the
pending question required by the 15th instant. Intended
withdrawal from negotiations in the event of not receiving
such decision - - - 29

5 Earl of Desart to Acknowledging the foregoing letter - - - 30
F. Hincks, Esq.,
6 May 1852.

6 Ditto, 20 May 1852 Communicating the copy of a despatch addressed to the
Governor General of British North America, conveying
the decision of Her Majesty's Government on the subject
of the Imperial aid required for the construction of a
railroad from Halifax to Quebec - - - S1

NOVA SCOTIA.

DESPATCHES FROM ACTING GOVERNOR BAZALGETTE.

1 4 Aug. 1851 (8.) - Transmitting Mr. Howe's report of Conference of Dele-
gates-at Toronto 1- % - - - - 34

Dissolution of Provincial Parliament reported.

2 18 Sept. 1851(16.) Forwarding a communication to the Government of New
Brunswick on the proposed legislative measures respect-
ing railways - - - - .7

DESPATCHES FROM LIEUT.-GOVERNOR SIR J. HARVEY.

3 Nov. 1851 (SS.)

27 Nov. 1851 (34.)

11 Dec. 1851 (38.)

11 Dec. 1851(40.)

24 Dec. 1851 (44.)

Lieut.eGovernor's speech on opening session, and addresses
of Legislature in reply

Progresa of legislation on railway policy. Bills transmitted,
a, also extract proceedings of the Amsembly, showing
the objections ofsome of the, members to these bills -

Forwarding copy of speech delivered on the close of the
Legislatîve Session, together with a joint address to Her
Majesty from the LegisItive Council and Assembly, for
aid for the construction of the inter-colonial railway
from Halifax to Quebec - - .

Transmitting a report from Mr. Howe, dated 11th December
1851, respecting a misinterpretation of the views of Her
Majesty's Government relative te the aid to be afforded
towards the proposed railway -. a

Forwarding a further communication from Mr. Howe,
dated 24th December 1851, on the same subject -
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8 5 Feb. 1852 (50.) Acknowledging Earl Grey's despatch of 9th January 1852,
in reply to the preceding communications - - 50

9 5 Feb. 1852 (52.) Forwarding a correspondence showing the progress of the
negotiations between the provincial delegates met at
Halifax, with a view of obviating difficulties and arriving
at a combined railway policy - - - - 50

10 19 Feb. 1852 (54.) Enclosing a resolution of the House of Assembly accept-
ing the proposal made by the delegates from Canada
and New Brunswick - - - - 56

11 3 March 1852 Announcing the intended departure of Mr. Howe for
[Extract.] London, with the view of joining the other delegates to

Her Majesty's Government - - - 56

12 12 April 1852 - Enclosing Acts of the Provincial Legisiature for raising
funds and making provision for the construction of the
Halifax and Quebec railway - - - 57

DESPATCHES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

SApril 1851 (264)

27 Aug.1851 (284.)

13 Oct. 1851 (288.)

27 Nov.1851 (292.)

9 Jan. 1852 (297.)

20 Feb. 1851
Separate -

26 May 1852 (11.)

27 May 1852 (12.)

10 June 1852(16.)

Acknowledging the address te Her Maety enclosed in Sir
J. Harvey's despatch, No. 11, of 1Sth March 1851 -

In reply to the Acting Governor's despatch, No. 8, of
4th August, enclosing Mr. Howe's report of proceedings
of railway conference; the dissolution of the Provincial
Parliament, &c. - - - - -

Ackn'wledging Lieutenant-G*ernor's despatoh, No. 16, of
18th September, forwarding copy of a communication to
the Government of New Brunswick - - -

In reply to Sir J. Harvey's despatch, No. 3, of 13th Novem-
ber, and adverting to a misconception relative to the
intentions of Her Majesty's Government, contained in
the speech on opening the session of the Legislature -

Reply to Governor's despatches, Nos. 40 and 44, enclosing
communications from Mr. Howe relative to a misinter-
pretation of the views of Her Majesty's Government -

Forwarding a letter, dated 20th February, addressed to
Mr. Hincks -

Relative to the course to be followed with certain Railway
Acts of the Provincial Legislature of the pat session -

Forwarding copy of a despatch addressed to the Governor-
General of British North America, conveying the deci-
sion of Her Majesty's Government upen the subject of
Imperial aid for the construction of the projected Une of
railway from Halifax to Quebec - -

Acknowledging Lieutenant-Governor's despatch No. 38,
of lthbDecembër 1851, transmitti a joint Address to
Her Majesty from the Provincial Legi'ture on the subject
of aid required for carrying on the proposed railway -
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Enclosing a copy of certain resolutions passed at a public
meeting in the county of Kent - - - -

Forwarding a memorandum of the Execttive Council on the
subject of certain Railway Facility Bill - - -

Reporting arrangements with referencé to the Exècutive
Council, and forwàrdlng copy of a memorandum of the
policy agreed on 1y members on the question of the
Halifax and Quebec Railway - -

With copy of letter and accompanying resolutions received
from President of the European and North American

-Railway Cpmpany on. the ameundments proposed in their
Act of Inoorporation - - -

Forwarding copies of speech on opening the Legislatpre,
and of addresses presented in reply thereto, havi.g refer-
ence to the Railway question - - - -

Notifying the appointment of the Hon. E. B. Chandler as a
delegate to England on the Railway conference - -

Governor's speech on closing the Legislative Session

Referring o t.he several enactments connected with Rail-
ways; theAs respecting the European and North

Amria,% e - - - - -

Ëorwarding resolutions and addresses to Her Majesty adopted
at public meetings of' the inhabitants of the counties of
(louoester And Northumberland - -

Forwardi4g cpy of resolutions adopted at meeting held at
Dailhousie, county of Restigouche - - -

Àt for. promotdng the coasuction of the iflalifax and
Quebc Raiway, transmitted - - - -

EDSPATCËES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STÀtE.

27 June 1851 (27.T)

28iuneig51 (2T

s July 1851 (278.?

5 Aug.,1851 (281.)

28 Aug. 1851(288.)

27 Nov. 1851(300.)

Conveying Her Majesty's confirmation of the'-Pri'ncial
Act, No. 2,066, 'to facilitate the construction of the
St. Andrew's and Quebec Railway" - - -

Ih réply to Lleut.-Governor's despatch, No. St, of sd May,
forwarding resolutions passed at a puþlic meeting at Dal-
housi. - - - ,.

noledg eu4..Gvernor's despatch, No. 37, of 1Sth
ialtheor rf¶ to >psmed alt a public meeting in

With reference to the question of spbmitting for lier
Majestfs òonlirmation thé Act. relative to the European
and North e a - - - -

Reply toLieut-Governors despatch, No.51,2d August 1851,
reporting Council arrangements, and enclosing a memo-
randum of the railway policy agreed upon by members -

Forwarding copy of a despatch addressed to the Lieutenant.
Governor of Nova Scotia, on the subject of the assistance
to be rendered by the Imperial Government in the con-
struction of the proposed railway
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7 5 Dec. 1851 (802.) In reply to Lieutenant-Governor's despatoh, No. 66, of 8thý
November, on the subject of the amendments proposed in
the European and North Anerics Railway At - 82

8 9 Jan.1852 (s06.) Transmittia 9g ie of correspondence with the. Lieutenant.
Goverpor of Nova Sotia - - - - 92

9 25 May 162 (6.) Acknowledging the. addresse tó Her Majesty from th$
Inhabitants ot Gloucester and Northumberland, enclosed
in Sir L.Head'sdspatchNo.1119April 1862 82

10 27 May 1852 (9.) Transmitting copy of a despatoh addreued to the Governor.
General of British North Ameica, conveying the decision
of Her Majesty's Government on the proposal relative to
theH alifax and Quebec RajIway - - - 83

11 27 May 1862 (10.) In reply to Lieutenant-Governor's despatch, No. 19,10 Aprfl
forwarding solutions adepted at a meetiag held at Dai-
houiMa, county Restigouche - - S

OT-AD WS DO1 tEPOMYEl4CO

ST. ANDREW'S AND QUEBEC RAILWAY CO M '.

B. Sharpe, Esq., to
the Right Hon.
Earil-Grey, -l
Feb. 1852.

Ditto, 13 Feb. 18521

F. Peel, Esq., M.P.,
toB.Sharpe,Eug,
16 Feb. 1852.

B. Shar.,Eq,tIo
th otii Rkit Hon.
Sir-Ji PAkington
2 Marci 1852.

Earl of Desart to
B. Sharpe, E.q.,
15 March 162.

B. Sharpe, Esq., to
%ht Hou. Sir
J. akington, 4
May 3852.

arl of Deuart to
B. Sharpe, Esq.,
19 May 1852.

28 May 1852

Bar 6f Desat to
Earl Fitswilliam,
9 Jn. .aUl0

Containing a*proposal for combining a sectiou of the Euro-
pean and North American line with the railroad under
construction between St. Âûdrew's and däiebe9, nd
extending communication with Quebec and the United
States Proposed "«Albion " settlement - -

in reply

Submitting on behalf of the St. Andrew's and Quebec Rail.
way Company a plaü for the construction of an entire line
of railway betwee Halifax and Q9ebee - -

In reply to the preceding communication

Containing a statement of the views of the directors of tie
St. Andrew's and Quebec Railroad Company > <referepe
to the propos.d lie from Halifax - - -

Meimorandum on tis q ti ,by Ajdeputatio-frn
St. A»drew's and Q 9Isefl. ay Compan>
J. Pakington -

Acknowledging the Bubinhraàu
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1 W. Jackson, Esq., Submitting for cousideration certain proposals for the con.
M.PtotheRight struction of railways in British North America - 97
Hon. Earl Grey,
12 Jan. 1852.

2 F. Peel, Esq., M.P., In reply - - - - - 99
27 Jan. 1852.

S W. Jackson, Esq., In continuation of previous letter, submits eertain defluite
M.P.,5February proposals in conformity with what is understood to be the
1852. views of Her Majesty's Government with respect to the

great trunk line from Halifax to Quebec - 100

4 Ditto - .Propouing also to undertake the, construction of a line from
the Halifax and Quebec line, by way of the city of St,
John, to the United States frontier - 1

OTHER CORRESPONDENCE.

1 IH B. Wilson, Eaq., Forwarding for consideration a memorandum respecting the
tothe Right Hon. proposal of the Hon. Mr. Hincks, Inspector-General of
Sir J. S. Paking- Canada, to the Imperial Government, to obtain aid in the
ton, 28 April construction of the proposed system of railways in thé
1852. provinces of Canada, New Brunswiok, and Nova Scotia;

and reasons against its adoption by the British Govern-
ment - - - - - 102

2 The Earl of Desart, In acknowledgment of the foregoing - - - 116
10 May 1852.

3 R. Gillespie, Esq., Views respecting the proposed railway - - - 116
20 March 1852.

4 Earl of Desart, 31 In reply - - - - - - - 118
March 1852.

5 T. Wilson, Esq., 8 Views respecting the proposed railway - - [18
May 1852.

6 Earl of Desart, 22 In reply - - - - 119
May 1852.
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4 Cap. 75. - - An Act for raising by way of loan a sum not exceeding
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Company - - - - - - 146

ß Cap. 146. - An Act to incorporate the Kingston and Toronto Railway
Company - - - - - 151
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FURTHE RCORRESPONDENCE

RELATIVE TO THE

PROJECTED RAILWAY FROM HALIFAX TO QUEBEC.

CANADA.

Despatches from the Governor General the Right Hon.
the Earl ofElgin and Kincardine.

(No. 104.) No. 1. CANADA.

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE tO N 1.
Earl GREY.

Goverument House, Toronto, August 28, 1851.
(Received September 15, 1851.)

My LORD, (Answered No. 644, October 3, 1851, page 17.)
lu compUarcewit4 the request of Mr. Archibald, I have the honour to

tyansmitpta yoW Lordohip the co>py of'a communication which that gentlema
ha addresued to me on. the subject of the contemplated railways in' British
North Anerica.

I have, &c.
The Right H on. Earl Grey, (Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 1. Enol. in No.

My Loi, Toronto, June 21, 1851.
WITH your Lrship's permission I will now proceed to ut in writing the pro..

poss4 in reference to the contemplated railways in British Nortu America which I have
already had the honour of personally submitting, accompanied by such views and expla-
iations as may be calculated to place the whole subject matter in its proper light.

, order to carry out a complote railway system commensurate with the prospective
requirements of the, British North American provinces provision must be made for the
construetion of a grand trunk line from Halifax to the American frontier at Detroit. Of
t1is line the.;pny part now actually in progress is the Great Western, between Hamilton

Wid lg4or då;,,pu t is supposed that thei same company will construct the link between
amilton and Toronto, If ll the provinces were to agree to accept the terma spmpo

the Imperial Governuent provision would be made for the whole line from ali&iaxtor
or Montreal; but w ' tit is not quite certain that either province will accept

terms, New Brunswickmhaa a tuafly rqjected them. Asuming for the present, how.
ever, that Canada and Nova Sotia will concur in aocepting t.he offer of the British
Government, it remains tqobe considered by what means the New Brunswick section omn
be carried through, and how the agret trunk line can be extended from Môntreal to
Tçronto. It may be that the Legisiature of New Brunswick, upon reconsideratioei of the
w1ole subject, ,may be induced ,to come into the general arrangement, or that Canada
apd Nova Scotia may agree to.assume a part of her burden. But should neither of these
alternatives avail, I hope to be able to suggest a plan that shail eventually aocomplish the
whole object, without pressing unduly upon the resources of that provinc.

The cofuration and geographical position of New Brunswick render it necessary to
thbe completion of a perfect railway system that the province should be traversed its entire
length by two main lines; and in the present condition of its finances the people appear
tobe uzwiling to assume the burden of constructing botA, even with the liberal proI r
of aid from the BRritish Government. In view of the construction of one only of these
lines great differences of opinion and angry discussions have arisen as to their comparative
unpportanoe. Thei northern section of the province naturally contends for the northern
lne, whilst the southern division, including the commercial capital, as strongly advocates
its favourite scheme. For my own pat, I regard thein both as of equal importance, and
each indispensable to the requirements of its particular district. It is to the all-prevailing

A 2



4 FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE UELATIVE TO THE

CANADA. sense not in New Brunswick alone of the importance of the European and North American
Une that we owe the revival of the Halifax and Quebec project, which had been all but aban-
doned; and if this latter line should now weigh heavier in the general scale, it is due not go
much to any special provincial object that it serves as to its bearing upon emigration and
colonization, which are questions rather of inational concern. I do not mean to say that
these questions do not very nearly touch New Brunswick ; on the contrary, what she
most wants is a sound system of colonization and the progressive influx of people of steady
habits and some means.

It is estimated that there are in New Brunswick from twelve to fourteen millions of
acres of ungranted lands, which, however, are at the present moment comparatively
worthless. In case of urgent necessity the province could hardly realize 100,0001. from
the whole of this vast territory; and at the rate at which the lands are now taken up
several centuries must elapse before they will be fuly occupied. If I am rightly informed,
the sales of Crown lands barely realize sufficient to defray the current expenses of the
department, and it would ap that in fact they are virtually given away.

At certain periods the lan are put up for sale at public auction, and sold generally to
the poorest class of transient emigrants, upon condition that the purchase money is to be
worAed out in labour on some road nearest to the land, and if, as often happens, there is
no road to the lot, the purchaser makes one, and so pays for his freehold by a few days
labour upn it. It is evident that under such a system a body of settlers will be intro-
duced who can contribute nothing to the public wealth or weal ; but on the contrary, it
is easy to imagine that when these enfranchised paupers shall become greatly increased iin
numbers they may form a class capable of being influenced prejudicially to the character
of the Legislature and the best interests of the province.

It is one of the main features of the plan that I am to propose, to make these wilder-
ness lands available for the completion of the railways, and at the same time the field of
a system of colonization that cannot fail to be productive of the greatest benefits to the
province as well as to the mother country.

The parties whom on this occasion, in the absence of their more able representative, it
falla to my lot to personate, are an association of British capitalists and contractors, limited
in point of numbers, but powerful from their influence, combinations, and meana The
chief among them are the men who have taken the foremost lead in the construction of
those great lines of railway and other public works which have been undertaken in Great
Britain and upon the continent of Europe during the last five-and-twenty years. It will
readily be believed that men of this stamp are not at all under the necessity of seeking
employment for their capital or connexions in North America. On the contrary, they are
precisely the parties upon whom the largest enterprises in Europe are continually pressed,
and at this moment they are pausing upon very inviting offers, on the part of the French
Government, until the fate of these Anglo-American railways shall be decided. In the
course of their g*antic operations, an army of dependents and retainers, amounting to
several thouana, has sprung up, and for these they feel bound to provida employment.
A large division of this veteran force, consisting of artinsa and skilledlabourers, regularly
orgamsed under their clerks of works, architects, surveyors, and foremen, &c.&c., were upon
the'point of being removed and domiciled in France, when influences were brought to
bear.upo their employers which induced them to turn their attention to British North
America, Upon certain conditions, which I do not think wil apa at all unresonable,
thee. parties are willing to make these countries, upon which 'tish capitalists have
hitherto turned their backs, the exclusive field of their future operations, and to tranafer
here the whole of that disciplined force which has carried them triumphantly through -o
mnuy great undertakings. . Such an opportunity of securing a combination of every thing
essential for the construction, equipment, and management of our great railway system
may never ocour again, sud ought not to be left unimproved. The very first detachment
of this army of peaceful operatives would introduce more realimed wealth than al the
thousands of emigrants who have traggled into New Brunswick durig the last twenty
years. But it is not their worldly possessions, after all, that wil- prove of most impor-
tanc. All the various Mehanical arts which railway enterprise brigs into requisition
would be introduced in the highest state of perfection; snd the various necebaary esta-
bliShments and factories for purposes of the works would forni normal sehools for training
the rising youth in the knowledge and practice of arts and manufactures, hitherto entirely
unknown in the country.

The construction of these great Unes of railway, under such auspices and by such meane,
cannot fail to be productive of the most beneficial effects upon the social, moral, and
political . ondition of the people of these colonies ; whilst the mother country will at the,
same time be greatly relieved by the sound and healthy system of emigration and coloni
zation which they will necessarily promote. The advantages both to the parent state snd
the colonies are so great and so obvious, that they need not be laboured; but I cannot pass
by this part of the case without desiring to strengthen the argument, by referring to your
Lordship's poweful reasoning, conveyed in the communication to Earl Grey, under date
of te 2oth December 1848.*

Having said so much, perhaps unnecessarily, with a view of demonstrating the expe-
diency of carrying out these great works by means of British skill and labour, and,by

* Page 58, Parliamentary papers presented to both Houses of Parliament by command,
February 1849,-" Halifax and Quebec Railway."
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consequence, of British capital, I proceed to consider the case of New Brunswick, as it CANADA.
stands at present. So far from joining in the censure which has been undùly attached -
to that province, I feel bound to say, that she has done much, and done it well, towards
the encouragement of the common object. I discover in her legislation and other pro-
ceedings a liberal spirit, which I have no doubt will still further expand itself before
a certam prospect of the realization of all their wishes. With respect to the European
and North American line, New Brunswick has already granted a liberal charter of incor-
poration, accompanied by facility bills, which concede a tract of the ungranted lands along
the line, and provide for the subscription, on the part of the province, of 250,0001. sterling
to the capital stock of the company. Towards the Halifax and Quebec, or Northern line,
the province has appropriated 20,0001. currency per annum for twenty years; has agreed
to provide the breadth of way and stations; and has conceded a tract of land along the
line, estimated to contain about 2,000,000 acres.

Supposing that all other plans for obviating the difficulties that have arisen in New
Brunswick should miscarry, I propose, on the part of the association to which I have
referred, to construct the European and North American line, through New Brunswick,
agreeably to the charter of incorporation and the conditions of the facility bills, and to
subscribe for this purpose all the capital not already taken up. I therefore provide
for the accomplishinent of this project upon the precise terms already arranged by the
Legislature.

With respect to the Halifax and Quebec, or Northern line through New Brunswick,
I propose that an Act, corresponding as nearly as circumstances will admit with the
charter of the other company, shall be passed, for the purpose of incorporating a company
with a capital of 3,000,0001. sterling; and all I ask the province to do, in addition to
what she has already pledged herself, is to double the quantity of wilderness lands on both
lnes, and to subscribe 250,0001. sterling to the stock of the Northern Company, or, at her
option, to divide that amount between that northern and southern lines. In either case,
the province to be entitled to add two directors to the board of the Northern Company.
This being done, I propose in like manner, on the part of the association, to organize the
company by subscribing ail the capital that shall not be taken up in New Brunswick.
It is understood that the people of the province are to have the privilege of subscribing
to any extent they please te the stock of both companies. These offers pr-supp that
thé Legislature will pass facility bille, securing the pecuniary grant, and conlbrring al
needfui powers and privileges for the settlement, disposai, and management of the con-
eeded territory, which, it is understood, is to be vested in the company in fee-simple,
with the timber, mines, minerals, and appurtenances, subject, of course, to such
restrictions and conditions as shall prevent the company from disposing of the lands,
except in a ratio proportionate to the progress of the railway.

It is quite clear that, with al that New Brunswick is expected to do, a very large amount
of capital will remain to be provided by the company, and that too for the construc-
tion of a line of railway which it is generally believed will not for an indefinite period
pay its working expenses. The great national objects, however, to be attained, justify
the tin of liberal aid and encouragement on the part of the Imperial Government;
but this is a part of thcaueupon which it is not my province toenter. So far as New
Brunswick is concerned, she must begin to derive immediate benefit from the proposed
arrangements; eo nece.eitate, the company must expedite by every possible means the
saleu aud settlament of their lands, and the development of their resources. The coal-fields
will beopened up ; iron mines will be worked ; foundries, machine shops, and factories
established. Every first-ciao station along the line will become the nucleu& of a town,
and every stopping place will form the centre of an agricultural ambit, and a rallying
point for the r and un.kled émigrants, who will be cheered and instructed by the
weil-regulate4 operations they will witness on every side. The expenditure upon
the works will facilitate the settlement of the lands along the line, and the improvement
of these lands will bring traffic to the railway. It -i not too much to expect that the
population and revenue of the province will be doubled within ten years, and long befote
the 20,000 . a year guaranteed to the northern line shal become payable, the amount wll'
be anticipated in the exchequer from the effect of these operations, and thus the end, in
advance of itsaccomplishment, vill furnish the means to this extent. This is no âncy
picture, nor does it foreshadow half the realities of such a future as New Brunswick may
now command.

I come now to another very important part of the general scheme ; namely, the section
of the grand trunk line froin Montreal to Toronto. The capital required for this portion
of the work may be estimated at about 1,600,0001. sterling, one half of which would be
advanced by the province under the provisions in the Act in this béhaf It is asumed
that at least 300,0001 would be provided by the municipalities along the line, leaving
about 500,000l to be subscribed by other parties. In the event of a favourable chater
of incorporation being granted, I have no doubt that, as a apttOf the genéral pan, the
whole stock thatsha · not be taken up in the province Îh - be;lninediately subscribed
It would appear only a reasonable stipulation in this case, that the provincial advance,
which will be secured by the first mortgage outheline and its tolls, shall not bear more
than four per cent. interest until the line shail pay a clear dividend of four per cent. upon
the whole paid-up capital; the amount subscribed by the company to form the second
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Cy4mDIA»A. charge on the line, and (after payment of the provincial interest) to be entitled to six per
cent. before any interest shal become payable upon the contingent of the municipalities,
which however shall, iin their turn, be entitled to a like interest of six per cent. when the
profits will allow. The surplus dutra, if any, after payment of six per cent. on all the
charges, to be received by the company, or appropriated to form a sinking fund towards
the extinction of the provincial debt. It is understood that the municipalities have
already agreed to some such arrangement, and I see no difficulty in organizing a com-

yaon- the above basis, so soon as au Act of incorporation shall be passed by the

Sis aassumed that the whole line, from Halifax to its extreme western termiwua,
ie to be carried out upon a uniform plan, and that all the provinces will readily allow
ler Majesty's Government to nominate the engineer in chief who will of course be
assisted by other engineers to be appointed in behalf of the respective provinces.

It is not too much to suppose that, for the reasons above stated, bot the Imperial and
Provincial Governments would prefer that these great works should be undertaken by
British contractors; and it is assumed that the associated contractQrs, whose names baye
been submitted to ler Majesty's Govermment by Wm. Jackson, Esq., M.P. are to have
the entire contracts for all the contemplated lines, upon such fair and equitable ternis as
may begreed upon. These parties do not expect or desire any pecuniary preference, but.
as they and their associated capitaliste are about to incur heavy risks, not ordinarily
undertaken by contractors, they feel that they are justified in seeking to guard themselves
against competition that might have the effect qf enhancing the price, labour, and
materials to a ruinous extent. The lines to be made by funds provided under: the
imperial, guarantee could be constructed agreeably to estimates to be furnished by the
board of engineers, or they might ab constructed under inspection, upon termas of alowing
the contractors a certain commission to be agreed upon. At all eventa it will not be
difficult to settle the " fair and equitable terms ' upon which they are williug to engage
the whole acheme.

In uindertaking works of such magnitude and importance, it will he wise t», look
beyond the present, or even the immediate future. Aready an enormous traffic awaita
these lines; but who can form a notion of the proportions to which it may expand within
the next ten or twenty years? Already the knell of protection is sounding along the
fertile valles and boundless prairies of the far west, aud those barriers to free trade which
we should vainly assail from without will soon be prostrated by the pressure froM,
within. The productions of that vast region, consistig for the most part of ehe bulky
articles of human subsistence,, will, in spite of all restrants, flow through the most naturel
and facile channels, to be exchanged for the products of other countries. But I ca=not
böund mny view by these remote territories, or even the more distant region stretching to
the Paeific, or by the ocean itself A great arc of the globe passing through Halifax ad
Toronto, if projected on the one hand into Asia, andl on the other into Europe, will
bisect the richest, most populoua, and most qivilised countries under the-amu. On theone

ide are the countless umilons of the Indian Arc' elago, Q4ina, .aaL Hidwsta;, ontte
<Aher, the over-crowded, busy marts of Europe. e inechange of the, commodities ci
Europe and Asia las, in all agesconstituted ihexm'ost lucrative. commerce of the worUd.
Since the days of Solomon, if not bfore, it has been the des of nations to poissess.e
çoatrol 'this trade, with wlhich the highest state of prosperity and great powrer have ever
g>een associated. The track of this commerce lhas huit up cities of palacesin the desert;
its diversion lhas marked the decline of empires. Once lost, it has neyer been regained s
and althoiih the great nationwwe most affect nowr controls the trade of the far, A it i
4esring of, estious cogid ratioþ whether the route is not yet capable of one further
change. Wehav the auhority o theu epirited'and· intelligent origi»ator fof the greatAtlantic and -Pcif railroad,- w'Io more than any other man has studied the intercomK
iunications o the gbe, fer the fact that there is a practicable line across the oontinent
of North ÂAxerica tUtshah shorten ti. distance between England and th Eat Indies>

by more 'than 5,000 miles ia coniparison with the route by the Isthmus cf Isaama.The
British possessions in Nortl& lMeriealie midway betweeuthose great countriesSoeupyiag
that zone of the earth upop vich, in the other comtinents, three fouris of more ef the
whole human farily ara co.eo ted, Within our borders there is a vast unoccupied
food-producing terrirycapa o aborbi"a population equal o that of the whole o
Europe. In addition, Ibelave that we holdthe keys and the track of the future com
mxunication between the two grand divisions of the human race; a&d wbo shallsyl4hat a
large share of that enriching trafSc whih bs giWled every former path shall not, er
many years, glide along those very oannela which it is our present business to open-up î

The day is not far distant when tluis great highway of nations will traverse our now
neglected territory as surely as that a straight line is the shortest distance between two
given points. . , . .

To descend, however, from these speculations, I would beg to suggest that the pending
negotiations between the several provinces should be brought to issue as speedily as
possible. The parties on whose behalf I submit these proposais, and to whom the magni-
tude of the enterprise is its chiefest recommaendation, are abundantly able to accomplish
the whole design, and upon the conditions and with the encouragement I have indicated,
I believe that they will be willing to undertake the task immediately. The most urgent
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parts of the work peem to be the section through Nova Scotia, the European and CANADA.
North American line through New Brunswick, and the line from Montreal to Toronto, -
which might all be commenced simultaneously, so soon as the needful legislative action
shall have taken place.

I have thus, my Lord, in great haste, endeavoured to convey the imprems upon my own
mind of the importance of the great objects to which the foregoing refers, and of the best
means of accomplishing them. If these proposals shall be found acceptable, and the
needful measures be speedily adopted by the Imperial and Provincial Governments, the
laves shal not begin to fall before the approach of the coming winter ere the staff and
pioneers of a powerful force shall be upon the ground, prepared to commence operations
along the whole line.

on the contrary, these offers shall be rejected, the present generation, I fear, may
abandon all hope of witnessing the attainment of these great and important- national
objecte, for I believe the day of their accomplishment will ten be too deep in the womb
of time to be sounded by the span of any life in being.

I have, &o.
(Signed) C. D. Anmi.n

(No. 15.) No. 2. No. 2.

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. the Earl of ELGIN AND,
KINcARDINE to Earl GREy.

Government House, Quebec,
Februarv 26, 1852.

My Loan, (Received larch 17, 1852.)
I nAVE the honour to enclose the copy of a Minute of the Executive

Council of this province advising that the Inspector General should proceed to
England as early as possible, to confer with Her Majesty's Governnent on the
subject of the aid to be granted to British American Railways.

Mr. Hincks proceeds accordingly to England with the mail which carries ChiA
despatch. He has the advantage of being already known to your Lordship,
and I am sure I need not add anything to secure for him your kind con-
sideration.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 2 Enci. in No. 2.

Erracr -from a Report of Committee of the Honourable the ExcutiveGe.oneil
on matters of state, dated 20th February, 1852, approved by his Excellenay the
Governor General in Counoil on the saime day.

" ON the Report, dated 18th instant, of the Honourable Mesrs. llincks, Tach6,
and Young, relative to the proceedings during their late mission to Fredericton and
Halifax, on the subject of the Halifax and Quebec Railway, and suggesting thå$ a
member of the Canadian Government should be despatched to London without delay' to
co-operate with members of the Governments of the sister provinces in pro ating the
asent of Her Majesty's Government to the line by the valley of the St. Johntnnd te
his best endeavours to obtain the Imperial aid in such a manner as that it shsa apply to
the main trank line as far westward as possible:

The Committee concur in the recommendation of the deputation, and advise tuat the
Inspector General should prooeed toEngland, as wry as possiblet, 1com!pany with
members of the Governments of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, :tOn»fer: ith H
Majesty''Goverment on the subject of the aid to be granted te British Amerkima.Ba
ways, and to obtain that aid in the manner most advantageous to ada and onm .
with'the Act of Parliameit relating to the main trunk lin. f daway.

(Cetifed) Wu. H. L*,
Aetg. C. I. C.
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(No. 29.) No. S.CAKADA.

No. 3

Enc. l in No. 8.

rage '0

Enclosure 1 in No. 3.

Sm, Quebec, March 24, 1852.
THE period seems to have arrived for a decision on the part of Her Majesty's

Government whether a guarantee, the granting of which is now in question, for the con-
struction of a railroad from Halifax to Qebec, shall be extended as far as MontreaL

In case the plan last mentioned should be adopted, the undersigned believes that he
represents correctly the wishes of a large majority of the population of the two Canadas
in requiring that the north shore of the St. Lawrence, from Quebec to Montreal, should
be adopted for the main trunk line, and that the guarantee of the Government should be
afforded to it in preference to a line which passing through Richmond on the south of the
river St. Lawrence would leave Quebec without a railroad.

In support of this application the undersigned has the honour to transmit-
1st. A prospectus showing some of the advantages which the country would derive

from a road having its course on the north of the St. Lawrence.
2d. A statement Of the resolutions assed at a general meeting of the citizens of Quebec

on the ninth of the present month of arch.
The undersigned requests further the permission to urge the following considerations,

which appear to him of a nature to make an impression on the mind of Her Majesty's
Ministers.

A railroad from Quebec to Montreal on the north shore of the St. Lawrence would
throughout its entire extent be protected by the river, and these two large cities would
be umted by an uninterrupted line, rendering unnecessary any breaking of bulk, even if
continued to the extremity of Upper Canada.

If, on the contrary, this railroad passes upon the south shore of the St. Lawrence, by
Richmond, it will approach very nigh to the frontier of the United States, without any
natural defence being afforded in case of war, a danger which Major Robinson has endea-
voured to avoid in is plan of a railroad between Halifax and Quebec. It would then be
necessary to cross the St. Lawrence twice in order to go from Quebec to Montreal or

This Act will be found printed in the Appendix to the present Paper.

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. the Earl of ELGIN AND
KINCARDINE to Secretary Sir J. PAKINGTON.

Government House, Quebec,
April 1, 1852.

(Received April 19, 1852.)
SIR, (Answered April 27, 1852, No. 15, page 17.)

1 HAvE the honour to enclose a memorial to you, signed by M. Joly,
seigneur of Lotbiniere, as Chairman of the Quebec and Montreal Railroad
Committee, by the north shore, praying that the north shore of the St. Law-
Tence, from Quebec to Montreal, be adopted for the main trunk Une to form a
portion of the great provincial railway to be executed by the North American
provinces with the aid of an Imperial guarantee. Mr. Joly waited upon me in
person, accompanied by a deputation comprising the Mayor of Quebec, several
members of the Provincial Parliament and other influential citizens, for the
purpose 'of placing tbis memorial and the documents enclosed with it in my
hands. He requested that I would both support the prayer of the memorial,
and use such influence as I might possess to prevent a decision adverse to the
memorialists from being taken before the next meeting of the Provincial Parlia-
ment. I replied, that with reference to the former portion of this request
it would be well that they should address themselves to the Commissioners
appointed by the Act of the last session of the Provincial Parliament, 14 & 15
Vict. cap. 78.*, to whom Parliament had expressly delegated the authority to
decide between conflicting railway lines ; and that as to the latter, I could not
take on myself the responsibility of tendering any advice which might have the
effect of embarrassing the negotiations already entered into by this Govern-
ment acting in concert with the Governinents of the lower provinces with the
Imperial authorities for the execution of a work so important to al the colonies.
I ventured, however, to assure them that their representations in favour of thé
north line would not fail to receive your full consideration.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. Sir J. S. Pakington, Bart.
&c. &c. &c.
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Upper Canada, which is often impracticable in the spring of the year, in autumn and in CANADA.
winter, when the river ice is in motion.

By passing on the north shore of the St. Lawrence this railroad will supply the wants
of Quebec, a city which has always been loyal and well affected to the British Govern-
ment ; and it will traverse the most populous and the richest part of the country, including
the oldest settlements.

If the British Government were to give a preference to the line of road upon the south
of the St. Lawrence it would ruin comparatively the city of Quebec, which would be for
ever deprived of a railroad, and the trade belonging to her would be transferred to the
opposite shore ; it would render discontented the dense population upon the north shore
of the river, and be forgetful of the interest of Upper Canada, which evidently require a
means of communication with Quebec by railroad, without any breaking of bulk. For
this the Government would receive no other return than that of having advanced the
interests of a sparse population and those of a few extensive landowners, whose unculti-
vated land by means of this railroad would be raised in value.

A railroad upon the north shore presents no difficulty in the making, and the land
could not be more favourable than it is throughout the whole extent. Experienced
engineers are about proceeding to the exploration of this route, and the result of their
labour will be submitted to Her Majesty's Government within the shortest possible delay.

The undersigned deems it useless to enter into larger details to exhibit the advantages;
which the northern line has over that of the south in a commercial, political, and military
point of view.

If there remain any doubts upon this head the undersigned is authorized, by the com-
mittee named by the citizens of Quebec to represent their interest in this matter, to pray
that Her Majesty's Ministers will suspend their decision upon the course to be chosen for
a railroad in continuation of that from Halifax to Quebec until the wishes and the
interests of this colony b better known by their organ, the Legislative Assembly, at the
approaching session of the Provincial Parliament.

The undersigned has the honour to be, &c.
G. JOLY,

Chairman of the Quebec and Montreal Railroad
The Right Hou. Sir J. Pakington, Committee, by the North Shore.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 2 in No. 3. Enc. 2 in No.
RAILROAD ON THE NORTH SHORE.

AT a preliminary meeting of citizens favourable to the constructioRn of a railroad from
Quebec to Montreal, held in this city on Saturday last, a project was submitted and
approved of, and is as follqws

PROJECT of a Railroad from Quebec to Montreal, on the North Side of the
River St. Lawrence.

Never was the question of railroads more agitated than at the present moment. The
press of our own and every other country devote the greater portion of their columns
to its advocacy. Everywhere those discussions are followed by results. Quebec only has
as yet done almost nothing. The public mind is divided upon this grand question;
instead of advancing, we retrograde. One day sees destroyed that which the preceding
one aocomplished. Whence this hesitation ? Does it proceed from indoleneS, from want
of capital, from ignorance of the true interests of the country? No; it.proceeds-from
none of these.

The citizens of Quebec are fily sensible of the advantages which must necessarily acerue
to their city from the establishment of a railroad which will put it in direct communica-
tion with the rest of the world ; but they are ailso aware that aill will depend upon the
first direction given to it. That if the point of departure be not established in the proper
locality, they will have expended their energy and resources uselesly ; that -if, on ,the
contrary, their first efforts be properly directed, their city must become the depôt
of the riches of the west, and one of the greatest seaport towns in the wold,it8
harbour already is by nature one of the most magnificent.

Who ca doubt, witnessing what occurs elsewhere, that before the lapset -ofmany years
we shall have, not only a railroad from Halifax to Quebe, and froni Quebec to the
extreme limits of Upper Canada, but also one extending to the verY shores washed
by the Pacific Ocean ? Time and money will of course be necessary to béerXecution of this
magnificent enterprise; but events follow each other in such rapid succiie on tis young
continent, and credit may to so great an extent be substituted eibf monhey, that, ina
growing country, where in the course of a man's life population-Omd'thé value of pioptf
nerease tenfold, we need not be afraid to draw upon the fatur$. In order -tii' 1Ies
future may prove productive of advantage to Quebec, it is nD0aty that the ils fld>
to which attention is now called, should terminate in Quebec itself

It has frequently been aaerted, that our city is situate on the wrong ide of the-
St. Lawrence. This is an erËor. If she were situate ofn-the opoite siéde, ie should
froqueutly have occasion to wish her on this. We are on the sanme side as Montreal,

'R
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ANAD- Kingston, and Toronto, as the whole of Upper Canada, and the greater part of Lower
Canada. We eau communicate without transhipment with nearly the whole of our
country, and this is highly important for a railroad. In a military and commercial
point of view, few cities in North America are more advantageously situate than Quebec.
Let us avail ourselves of this.

From the foregoing, it would appear evident that the principal efforts of the citizens of
Quebec ought to be directed to the construction of a railroad from their city to Montreal,
on the north aide of the river. It is the only means of having the terminus in Quebec.
It is the only means of causing our markets to be plentifully supplied, in winter as well
as summer, with a quantity of articles of too cumbersome a nature to admit of long
carriage, or of being conveyed across the St. Lawrence in canoes;,-such as firewood,
timber for the construction of ships and houses, building stone, hay, cattle, and numerous
other necessaries absolutely required to supply the demands of a large city. Population
would be-vastly increased by the greater facility that would be afforded of procuring the
means of subsistence ; and the value of property in the city, as well as in the country, would
be enhanced in equal proportion. The magnificent rivera which intersect the orth side of
the St. Lawrence would be employed in working innumeible manufactoiies, which
cannot now be established for want of such an easy and economical means of transportas
the railroad would afford them. The St. Maurice forges, and divers other manufactories
already in existence, experience considerable inconvenience and loas from the want of
conveyance for their products during the six winter months.

Happily, an enterprise of such great utility as this does not present any serious
engineering difficulties. It is generally admitted that the ground is eminently favourable
to the establishment of a railroad; it would intersect the richest and most populous
portion of Lower Canada; the inhabitants on the south side would be extensively
benefited on a large portion of its route, as well as those on the north aide.

The distance between Quebec and Montreal, on the north aide, is estimated at about
150 miles. It is to be supposed that the Government would do for this route that which
they have done for others of les importance-they might guarantee the funds to complete
half the road. There would then remain seventy-five miles to be completed by the
subscriptions of private individuals and corporations. . The probable cost of the road
would be 3,000L. per mile.* It la easy to prove that, in the States, a large extent of
railroad (single track) did not cost more. We have here the ground, the iron, the wood,
and manual labour, at a rate cheaper than our neighbours pay for them.

Taking, then, seventy-five miles, at 3,0001. per mile, as a basis, it would amount
to 225,0001. £

The corporation of Quebec would certainly not refuse to contribute 100,000
The divers parishes and corporations between this and Montreal,

inclusively - - - - - 90,000
Individual subscriptions at Quebec and elsewhere - - 35,000

Total - 225,000
If the different purties interested would come to an understanding among themselves, it

would be easy to construct a branch line to connect the St. Lawrence and Atlantic
railroad, at the most advanta«eous point, with that running between Quebec and Montreal.

The population on the northside of the river between Quebec and Montreal, that of
these two cities included, is estimated at 250,000 at least. According to statistical
information, generally admitted, it has been found that each individual comprehended
within the territory intersected by a railroad, contributed, on an average, about 10.
annually to the total revenue derived by the conveyance of merchandise and travellers
over such raijroaß; therefore, 250,000 persons would occasion traffic to the ,fmount of
125,0001. The expenses of working the railroad are estimated at one half of the gross
receipts; which would leave the sum of 62,5001. as interest and profit upon a total
expenditure of 450,000L, being equal to about 14 per cent. Supposing, now, the road to
cost 4,000Lpar mile, the total cost of 150 miles would be 600,0001., and the interest even
then would U.over 'T Pr cent. This would justify the expenditure of a much larg¢r
sum, especially if w. tale into consideration the supplementary traffic that wôuld be
supplied by Upper Canada, and by the south side of the River St. Lawrence.

It is to be supposed that the Imperial Governmeut would be as favourably disposed
towards the present enterprise, and to extend to it the same facilities which it intends to
accord to the Quebec and Halifax railroad; that is to say, mone y at 3iper cent. It
in impossible for it not to appreciate the advantages, in a military point of view,
which would be derived from the establialuent of a railroad which would link t9gather
the principal cities of Canada, and which would have, as a n4tural protection, on theonly
aide on which it la vulnerable, a river such as the St. Lawrence.

The moment has arrived when it ls necessary to pronounce in a definite manner upoU
these great questions, under the penalty of seeing other localities enjoy the advantages
due to the city of Quebec. A publie meeting of the citizens will shortly be conveued

In Pennsylvania the Schuylkill Yalley Railroad costa 85,500 per mile (double track); the
$chuylkill Railroad (double track) costs $7,000 per mile; the West Branch Railroad (double track)
eostsŠ10,000 per mile; ii nNewYork the Saratoga and Schenectady Railroad costs $12,O00per mile.
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which will be the moment to, put an end to all hesitation, and to enter at once upon all OAVDA
such measures as hill be deemed necessary to carry into execution the present proposi-
tion, should it meet with public approbation.

Quebeo, 9th February, 1852.

Enclosure 3 in No. 3. Encl. 3 in No. ,
ExnRcr from The Quebec Mercury, dated 11th March 1852.
RARoAD on the NORTH SHORE from QUEBEC to MoNTrUL.

Public Meeting.
A numerous and respectable meeting of the citizens of Quebec was held in the City

tall, St. Louis Street, on Saturday evehing, the 9th instant, at seven o'clock.
His worship the Mayor, N. F. Belleau, Esq., presided, and Hector L Langevin, Esq. was

requested to act as secretary.
The Chairman having explained the object of the meeting, read the following letter

receiied from G. O. Stuart, Esq., M.P.P., then absent at Montreal:-
" Sir, Quebec, 5th March 1852.

"I have to express my regret that absence upon professional buajies at Montreal
prevents my attending the meeting of the citizens of Quebec, on Tuesday next, having
for its object the establishment of a railroad on the north shore, between this cityand
Montreal. Concurring as I do in the opinion entertained by a large number, if not the
mass, of my fellow citizens, that this measure is one of vital importance, and without
which not only this city, but the whole north shore of the St. Lawrence, will be -most
injuriously affected, I beg that you will do me the favour to mention to the meeting that
I shall heartily concur in any proceedings which may advance the measure, and afford
such co-operation in the matter as the citizens of Quebec may desire.

"IHis Worship the Mayor of Quebec. G. O. STUART."
Apologies were also made for the absence of H. Dubord, Esq., M.P.P.
Mr. Belleau said, that the number of persons who were assembled before him, while a

Canadian snow storm raged without, waa to him (the mayor) conclusive evidence of the
interest taken in the railroad. He felt that the charge of apathy, which had been made
so often against the city of Quebec, was going to disproved; that those whom he
addressed would soon have an opportunity of proving their sense of the paramount
importance of the subject, and of the incalculable advantages to be derived from railroads.
Some encouragement to those zealous and energetic individuals who had set the project
on foot was needed; they had succeeded to a certain point, they had made the road
popular; but a constitutional agitation among the people was required, in order te induce
the Government to examine this route, and decide whether it should form part of the
great trunk line from Halifax. He reminded the meeting that on the resolutions to be
then adopted depended in some measure the action of the administration; he concluded
by saying that, for his part, he entertained no doubt of our gaining the victory for the
whole line.

The following resolutions were then adopted, after animated speeches from the movers
and seconders:

Moved by G. Joly, Esq., seconded by J. E. Turcotte, Esq., KP.P.,-
1. That, in the opinion of this meeting, it is of the highest importance to the commer-

cial interesta of these provinces in general, and to the prosperity of this city in particular,
that a railroad be constructed which shall unite the two great cities of Lower Canada,
intersect the numerous municipalities*and parishes on the north shore of the St. LawrenoS,
and have its terminus in Quebec.

Moved by Angus M'Donald, Esq., seconded by U. J. Tessier, Esq., M.P.P.,-
2. That a railroad, traversing the most populous portion of British North Americ,

presenting no difficulties in its construction, and offering greater promise of immediate
édvantage than any other line in the province, ought to form part of the grea l*erof
communication which is destined to unite Halifax with the remotest distriots ,f Upper
Canada, intercepting, as it would, all those canals and railroads which are now diverting
and conveying to the ports of the United States an immense and inreasing commerce,
which ought to be and might be retained in our own hands.

Moved by J. Cauchon, Esq., M.P.P., seconded by M. Scott, Esq.,
3. That one of the causes which have heretofore prevented the icíty of Quebec from,

enjoying a larger share of the export business to Europe and tihe lbwer provinces rom
Upper Canada and the Western States, has arisen from the ttdkies of travel n the
lakes, rivers, and canals, and the consequent uncertainty &nd,'i-egiarity of-irivtas
before the close of the navigation ; whilst if the transit from the Lakes Erie and Hron to
Quebec were accomplished (as it would be with a railroad), in two or three. days, the
produce of the West, now turned into other channels, might. reach this pôrt with the

g ease before the shipping season has closed, and the Quebe routè *dald be pte-
ferredto every other, Rs thei shortest, the oheapeat, and theI only one ou which there need
be no breaking of bulk.
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CANADA. Moved by W. Lampson, Esq., seconded by Tho& Gordon, Esq.,-
-- 4. That, considering the vast importance of this line of communication, not only to the

city of Quebec, but also to the several parishes lying. between this city and Montreal, the
different corporations and municipalities therein interested be invited to contribute, to
the utmost of their ability, towards the success of an undertaking which is calculated to
secure to them and the country at large such lasting and extensive benefits.

Moved by J. P. Rheaume, Esq., seconded by Dr. Rousseau.,-
5. That a committee of seventy-five persons, with power to add to their number, be

now appointed by this meeting, authorized to adopt all necessary measures towards the
formation of a company under an Act of incorporation for the construction of a railroad
from Quebec to Montreal, on the north shore, to seek the concurrence and support of the
Government, and to procure such amount of subscription as shall guarantee the comple-
tion of this important enterprise with all possible despatch, and that the following
persons do compose said committee ; viz.-

In the City of Quebec,-
Messrs. N. F. Belleau, Mayor of Quebée, G. O. Stuart, M.P.P., H. Dubord, M.P.P.,

J. Joly, UJ. J. Tessier, M.P.P., James Gibb, Joseph Cauchon, M.P.P., Jeffery Hale,
Joseph Légaré, George Hale, F. X. Paradis, Capt. Boxer, RN., E. Chinic,
Weston Hunt, W. Lampson, Jos. Tourangeau, Augus M'Donald, A. Stuart,
J. P. Rheaume, George Alford, T. C. Lee, J. Hamel, Thos. Cary, A. Dorval,
Henry Benjamin, Dr. Robitaille, J. H. Oliver, L. Bilodeau, Ronald M'Donald,
Germain Guay, J. H. Joly, jr., John Childs, W. S. Henderson, &c., in all 80.

In the Country Parishes,-
Ancienne Lorette.-J. Hamel.
St. Augustin.-D. Watters.
Pointe-aux-Trembles.-Capt. Chateauvert, C. Larue, J. Angers.
Emrouilà.-L Dussault.
Cap-Santé.--E. Thibaudeau, Hon. E. Hale, J. Poliquin, IL. Smith, A. Logan.
Deschambault.-F. Hamelin, P. Benoit, E. Defoy, A. C. De Lachevrotière, V. Gariépy.
St. Catherine de Fossambault,-A. J. Duchesnay.
St. Ane Laperade.-A. Bochet.
Batisca'n.-Ls. Guillet, A Marchand (mayor), T. Marchildon (M.P.P.), L E. Lanouette.
Three Rivers.-A. Polette (M.P.P.), J. E. Turcotte (M.P.P.), J. M'Dougall (M.P.P.).

P. B. Dumoulin (M.P.P.), J. Ogden (Sheriff), L. Gordon, J. Dickson.
Ste. Anne d'Yamachiche.-F. L Desaulniers, L L Desaulniers.
St. Paulin.-T. Kimpton.
Rivire-du-Loup.-The Hon. M. Mayrand.
St. Joseph de Maskinoqge.-F. Boucher.
Assomption.-P. H. Archambault, A. Archambault, G. Chagnon.
Berthier.-D. M. Armstrong, Dr. Mol, L. A. Olivier.
St. Paul de Lavaltrie.-J. H. Jobin (M.P.P.).
Industrie.-Dr. Leodel, G. De Lanaudière.
St. Roch e L'Achigan.-L Archambault (Mayor).

In proposing the first resolution, Mr. Joly, seignior of Lotbinière, addressed the meeting
as follows:

Gentlemen,-SÔ much has been already said, and so much written, upon the subject
of this railroad, that I should accuse myself of abusing your patience were I now to enter
anew into the details of its importance to the city of Quebec. I conceive it to be more
desirablè to rfeet the principal objections that have been raised in opposition to this
enterprise, which will enable me, at the same time, to convince you of its necessity.

Firstly, then, gentlemen, we have been frequently asked, in a contemptuous manner,
"eWhat will be the difference to the good people'of Quebec, whether the terminus be in its
port or on'the south shoret Have not New York, Albany, and Montreal, their termini
on their respective opposite shores ? Do those cities complain of it, or do they believe
themselves to have been ruined in consequence ?" It will be easy for me to prove to you
the futility of such an argument.

The city of New York has so keenly felt the advantage of having a terminus in her
centre, that, despite innumerable obstacles, and at an immense cost, she has just con-
structed a railroad of nearly 200 miles in length, for the greatest portion of its distance
cut through solid rock, or carried upon piles in the bed of the Hudson river. This rail-
road connecte New York with Troy, and from thence communicates with the greater
number of those of New England and the West; thus also placing the first-named city
in direct communication with from 1,200 to 1,500 miles of railway.

Albany already possessed a gigantic canal, which bore to her the products of the reat
lakes. But this alone did not content her. She also desired her terminus; and a railroad
extending nearly 300 miles in length now connects her with Buffalo, and gives her com-
munication with a large number of iron highways, over which tribute is brought to her
from al directions. Accord us also a certain number of miles of railway on our own shore
of the St. Lawrence, and Quebec will cordially extend her hand to Pointe Levi and
St. Nicholas, and with unfeigned sincerity wish them all prosperity.
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I had almost omitted allusion to Montreal. <(That city has, in reality, but short
trunk of railway, which unites her to Lachine. But you all are aware of what ber citizens
have effected. No sooner did they perceive in course of construction at Ogdensburgh, on
the opposite bank of the river, a railway destined to intercept the produce they had
expected to receive by the river than they resolved to accomplish one to Prescott. Let
it be now proposed to the city of Montreal that in lieu of this road terminating in her
port, it be crossed to Beauharnois, to run from thence to Laprairie and Longueuil, and
you would instantly hear the just cry of indignation with which ber citizens would
respond.

It is, however, contemplated for the city of Quebec for ever to disinherit her, and the
north bank of the St. Lawrence, from that railway upon which ber future depends.

Was I not correct, gentlemen, in aaserting the futility of those objections to which I
have replied ; or rather is not the example of the three cities I have cited, in favour of
the project submitted to you ?

Another objection to which I desire to reply might possess some force as emanating
from the Honourable the Inspector-General, on the eve of his departure for England.
"Gentlemen," said he, "in soliciting government aid for this railroad, while there are

already so many in course of construction and in contemplation, you will ruin the
credit of the province."
I conceive, gentlemen, that railroads which for a considerable distance on their line

would be intended to traverse only swamps and virgin forests, and to serve but for a
sparse population,-that undertakings which according to the general belief will yield
their benefits only in a future more or less distant,-I repeat that I conceive such railroads
might ruin, or at least compromise the credit of the province,-but that a railroad which
shall intersect the richest and most populous tracts of British North America,-which shall
unite together the largest towns and cities on the same river-bank,-which might event-
ually be considerably extended,-which in all probability will yield immediate and con-
siderable benefits,-that such a road could ruin the credit of the province is what you
will not more readily or better comprehend than I.

I will request your attention to an objection which more nearly concerne you ; it regards
the credit and resources of the city of Quebec. We cannot disguise from ourselves the
heavy charges which already press upon the city ; and when it becomes a question of a
fresh appeal to its funds, I can imagine the hesitation it will encounter. You muât, how-
ever, reflect, gentlemen, that with us it is

"cTo be, or not to be.'"
You will be of opinion with me, that our corporation ought not to fetter its liberality in
favour of this enterprise with other restrictions than those which the duty (a duty which
sbould be inviolable) of not entering into any engagements they cannot honourably fuIlfil
shall impose. The earnest co-operation of a large majority of our fellow citizens will
greatly tend to smoothen this difficulty.

Are you aware, gentlemen, of what is being done to this effect in other parts of the
province?î For example, look at what bas been done for the Toronto and Simcoe Rail-
road. The municipality of the county of Simcoe subscribed 50,0001., and the city of
Toronto 35,0001. But that is not all. Toronto also gave (gave, not lent,) the sum of
25,0001., nay, more, all the land necessary for the establishment of the terminus in ber
port. And yet, gentlemen, our population is nearly double that of Toronto, and our
position a much fluer one. If I may so express it, although that city is at the source of
produce we are at its outlet. Even as our noble river receives in its course the tribute of
thousands of smaller streams, so shall the small train started from Toronto, on its way to
us, receive its tribute from thousands of localities, until, of vast proportions, it arrives to
pour upon our wharfs abundance, riches, and sources of labour for our entire population.

Well-intentioned persons, without foresight, perhaps, may say, since this railroad presents
so many advantages it will undoubtedly be constructed some day or another ; wait for more
propitious circumstances. More treacherous advice could not be proffered you. You are
already the last in the race. Can they cite a single city of the importance of Quebec in
the United States, in France, or in England that bas not already assured itself·of a
railroad ? Not one. Wherever those iron arteries do not carry life there will be decay.
The largest city without a railroad must infallibly dwindle into a small one. With the
profoundest conviction I tell you, gentlemen, that if you neglect the existing occasion it
will never again present itself Interests and habits will rear themelves in opposition to
you, which you will in vain strive to surmount. If, on the other hand, from this moment
you declare unanimously and with energy, "we desire this road," you will get it.

I thank you, gentlemen, for the attention with which you bave thesfr listened to me,
the more that I am unaccustomed to speak in public. It required fime to do so a fUl
conviction of the importance and utility of the measures we are assembled to discus If
by my feeble efforts I can aid in forwarding this noble enterprise I shall feel that I have
repaid to the good city of Quebec the debt I owe ber for the hospitality I have ever
experienced at the bands of ber citizens

Mr. Turcotte, M.P.P., in seconding the resolution said, the little town of Three Rivers
was ready to subscribe 10,0001., and the citizens would take additional 'tock to the
ainount of 7,0001. or 8,000. The farmers in the county of St. Maurio felt so keenly their
position-laggards, while all the rest of the world was advancing-that they were ready to
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ANADA. SOe 30,9)O0l..stock. From Grondines to Montreal ther. wa not a serious obstacle, to be
met with. At Bout del'Isle it was said the bridge required would be expensive ; but, if
b4s memory was not at fault, 32,000. had been voted by Parliament in 1842 for a bridge
at Bout de,1'iele, and the mouey was now lying in the coffers of Government. As to the
road paying, no one who knew the manufacturing establiahments, the water-powers, and
.the mines on the north shpre, could entertain any doubt on that head.

Mr. M'iDonald, moving the second resolution, said-
It affords me unmitigated pleasure to meet so many of my fellow citizens on this occa-

sion. I think the number and respectability of this meeting is a guarantee that the
project wi be cazied out with success. The resolution put into my hands asserts that the
proposed railroad will pass through the most populous part of British North America. To
those acquainted with the country, this requires no proof ; but I believe I assert what is
within the mark when I say that, independent of Quebec and Montreal,.there are
200,000 people that are fairly within reach of this railroad, taking both aides of the
St. Lwrence, and it will be as useful to those on the south aide as to those on the north.
In aunmmer it is esy to establish ferries to meet the railroad at the points where it
would touch the river, and in winter to drive over on the ice. I may observe that the
St Lawrence will not compete with the railway for the way, travel, even in summer,
because, from the natural form of the beaches and the disturbing. influences of the tides,
steamers cannot approach, the shore except at few pointa, say at Three Rivera and
Batiscan on the,no#th shore, and ,Fort St. Francia and Sorel on the south shore, so that
the way travel ud-triatic would be secure to the railroad all the year round. This would
alone be audicient tojustify in mu~aking thie railroêd.

The resalutionw next asserts that the country to be traversed presents no difficulties to
its constructin This-is aditted; and taking the length of the route, there is not in
North A M ricaa line eithen made or projected, presenting so- few difficulties. It has
.Aegn ud that rom Grondines to Quebec the ground is irregular and difficult, but by
keeping ska resonable distance from the St. Lawrence, we can escape the inequalities of
the high lands bordering on the river, aud make the road both straight and level
Anotbei reason why., the road San be easily and econonicaily built is, from the large
papüla4in-oni the line, there would be no need to introduce.crowds of strangers to pillage

.th farmer uand disturb. and demoralise the country. I have no hesitation in saying
that, in rMy own parish, the people would make the road in one summer, and take stock
for a good part of the rest. I could show many parishes on the north shore with as many
inhabitants as are to be found from St. Nicholas to Richmond.

ia next asserted that this line, possessing so many advantages, ought to form part of
the great trgk line that is to unite Halifax with the remotest districts of Upper Canada.
This -poposifn requires no; argument If the Governent is to advance money to build
the roa~d, oxg te give their guarantee to a company, they are bound to see that the said
road is built where it would be most likely to pay, and whiere it would accommodate the
greatest uuber of people.. Now, as there cean be no comparison between the aouth shore
and the no'th, in this regard, it;ia clear, if the interest of the people or the credit of the
provincebe consulted, the Government has no choice but to makethe trnnk line on the

qr*.h shoye f£om Quebee upwards. But, Sir, we do not depend on the Government to
jnaç thisdroa4; . believe the people interested are both able and willing to make the
rod .for theelves. The advantages are so numerous, that when properly understood,
thueW 'il b. no hesitation. LIook for instance, at our ship-building; where does the
m@Mrial for their businqes come fromr? Almost entirely from the north shore. You wil
find depôts for collecting knees, birch timber, and red spruce in every direction, some of
them thirty iilea from the city, and they have to be collected from perbaps eight or ten
mie to those places. It is & wonder our ship-building can be carried on at ail, in the
face of smeoh obstacles;, but once get the railroad, and at every concession road there
would be a station tæocollet timber and firewood, and then it would be considered as in
Quebec. Look, agi$, at building-atone ; it is well known that if a house or church is to
be built inQQuebeewe hive frequently to send the plan to Montreal to get the atone eut,
and then bing it tb Quebec by barg, while we h.ave quarries of far better atone at
Point aux Trembles and Descbaut, directly on the line of the proposed railroad,
which would .be a source of great revenue to the road, and at the same time furnish

tneaus of employment to our own eitizens at preparing-the atone in winter for summer
buidin.. Mr. Turcotte ba ,nrentioned the iron mines of St. Maurice and Batiscan as
souroes of revenue,; but I beg to remind this meeting that it wa from Portueuf the iron
ore was 4aken that got the Brt prize, at the Provincial Exhibition, and the quantity is
ine4austible. It would be a prOfLtble business to bring this ore to Quebec, where coal
cau be got for fuel at a much chiaper rate than wood can be obtained even in the
.country, and thus open a new branh, of industry, the manufacture of iron. It would tire
thismeetingifweretogooverall*the tdvantagesto be derived from making the rail-
road on the north shore. Il unght mention the water-power on the Jacques, Cartier,
Portneuf, St. Ann's, and indeed all the rivera on the north shore. I am persuaded that,
from the abundag.tater-power and the geat po tion, that the country between
Qge>eo and Montreal is destined to be the usetts of Canada, and that we will

ý*upç>jy ot only our own mrket, but those of Upper Canada, with all sorts of manufac-
t'« ood. but to be able te do so we must bave mes of communication in winter.
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My resolution says a trunk line of railroad would intercept the commerce whleh the

canals and railroads south of the St. Lawrence are new diverting to the United States,
unless we stir ourselves to counteract our very intelligent and persevering neighbours in
the United States, we will soon have no commerce at ail. I confess I was surprised on
turning my attention to this subject lately, to find that the great lakes and the River
St. Lawrence are tapped at no less than eleven different places, thus, as it were, sucking the
life's blood out of our commerce, and diverting our trade from its natural and legitimate
channel. The trade of the west is a prize worth contending for; New York, Philadelphia,
and Boston have each spent enormous sums in canals and railroads, to secure a portion of
this trade, while Quebec has been idle. I hope we will now put forth energies worthy of
the occasion, and press this business to a successful termination. If this road is once com-
pleted, I have not the least doubt but the population will be doubled in ten years, and the
value of property increased in an equal or greater extent.

U. Tessier, Esq., M.P.P., seconded the resolution in a speech of some length. He said
that Canada was- waking up, and was about to lay out 4,000,0001. in railroadz1 The
people of Quebec and the north shore would be called upon to pay their share f'Fthe
interest on this sum, and they have a right to a share of the profits accruing from the'road.
The speaker entered into long details on the advantages of the proposed scheme.

Jos. Cauchon, Esq., M.P.P., entered at some length into the state of public feeling in
Canada, on the subject of railways. He had always been in favour of-the north shore
route; and the more he thought of it, the more convinced was he that this new railroad
must be built. He would appeal both to the sentiments and intelligence of bis hearers.
He would ask them if they meant to be dishonoured, by remaining supinely idle while
every one around them was moving? He would observe, that the railroad would not only
pay, but that every landowner on the line would fhid his property doubled and trebled
in value. The annihilation of distance, and the removal of the obstacles which impede free
communication, were the real signs of the progress of a country. He knew that i't had
never been the intention of the Government, -lat session, te make any portion of the
Montreal and Portland line part of the great -trunk road ; it was trie that a word existed
in the Act which conveyed that impression ; but that word had been alipped"'in ur"pti-
tiously, and would be explained *r anenidéd during next session of Parliament.
declared his intention of supporting the north shore lme'in the:ouse) aawd anoted

Mr. Michael Scott, on seconding the third resolution, said,-I am placed in rathër a dis-
agreeable position, nearly all I intended to say having been alreâdy said. "It iwirith mý1ah
pleasure I second the present resolution, because its contents exactlyagr emeith my own
ideas. The utility of railroads in other parts of the world, where they hatàeen made,
and their great benefit to the cities in which they terminate, and the places trough wbich
they pass, are well known. And what I am about t state in relation to the proposed
line now under consideration is principally from my own personal knowledge and e'-
rience. The resolution proposed extends to operations beyond our own line ôf ro&d-;t'
is founded on the supposition that it will run in connexion with other lines extending
south and west, from the city of Montreal ; thereby giving to Quebec and the inter-
mediate places the benefit of these other roads as well as of our own. Some people are of
opinion that these railroads will not be able to compete with water transport; perhaps it
may be so, and it would be well it should be so, because there is a great deal of capital
invested in vessels on the lakes and river, both steam and sailing -vessels ; there is also a
great deal of money laid out on canals and the improving of the river navigation, so that
it would be a serious loss to the province, and private individuais, were thià monirentirely
lost, or the revenue arising therefrom materially impaired; but I do nôothite that can
arise, because as the means of transportation increases the production of transportable
property will also increase, and there will be sufficient employment for every means of
intercommunication. But whatever rivalry there may be between land and water con-
veyance, this can exist but for a limited period every year, say, during the summer
months ; for when the fall sets in, and navigation becomes difficult, dangerous, and expen-
sive, and during winter, when it ceases entirely, it is then railways will be in request, the
trader will feel the benefits of the railroad. This period especially will be the railroad's
harvest ; thus will they make plenty of money without hurting or in any way injuring
any other parties or enterprises. The lateness of the season, in which a great part of the
trade of Upper Canada has to be transacted, is a great hindrance and drawback to that
trade ; this I have myself like many others often experienced. The system on which the
Upper Canada farmer conducta his business is thi. when bis grain is ripe he cuts it down
and secures it, he then turns toeploughing his land and sowing his fall grai, preparatory to
next year's crop, and during these operations, nothing will induce the farmers (except very
needy ones, of whom there are but few,) to thrash and carry their grain to market, ren-
dering operations in grain late, so that it is only at great rik sad outlay that grain can
be carried to its destination the same year that it grows. This inconvenience has often
been severely felt in Quebec. In those years when the navigation closes early, we are left
short of breadstuffs, and the 6 lb. loaf has been known te be Id. to 2d. higher here
than in other parts of the province, even though elsewhere there was great abun-
dance. Al these evils will be remedied by railroads. Some people suppose that railroads
wil lower the price of agricultural produce in Quebec ; I do not concur this opinion;
indeed it would be a great pity if it should be so, because it would benefit the consumer at
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CANADA. the expense of the grower. All, in my opinion, railroads will do is to equalize prices, both as
to time and place, prevent hazardous and frequently mischievous speculation, and cause
a more steady and wholesome state of things. As to that section of the country through
which our road will pass, I can speak of it with much certainty, and I think I am not
arrogating too much wheu I say that there is not an individual in the whole province
who knows it better than I do. I have lived forty-one years in Canada, and there have
been but few years that I have not travelled once or oftener up and down the north bank
of the River St. Lawrence from Quebec to Montreal, and frequently intersected the
country at various places and at all seasons of the year, so that what I am about to state
is from my own personal observation. Also, I have travelled a great deal in the northern
and western States, andhave no hesitation in saying that there are few places in Canada
or on the whole continent of America that present greater advantages for a railroad than
this locality. The face of the country is well adapted for the construction of the road, the
ground being for the most part level, the soil good for that purpose, and materials handy.
The only obstacle is the number of rivers to cross, and some of them pretty large ; but
even if there should be a little extra expense incurred in bridging, compared with other
roads, this will be counterbalanced by the very great facilities of making the road in other
respects; so that on the whole, with prudence and economy, it can be made at as low a
cost, if not lower, than any road ever made in Canada. As to the support of the road
when it is mades. its prospecte are great. In addition to the through trade, there will be
a great deal of way traffic. The greatest part of the line will be through a dense and
wealthy population. The country from Three Rivera upwards is rich and fertile, and
abounds in agricultural productions. Below Three Rivers the soil is not quite so good,
though it is by no means barren, and it abounds in other articles which will give much
business to the road. There are rich beds of iron ore to be found here, and in the rear there
are vast forests of timber ; and last, not least, an endless and vast water-power on the rivera
which the road will cross. So that these rivers, though there may be some expense in
bridginig them, will be on the whole a real. benefit to the road, as large manufacturing
towns and villages will undoubtedly spring up on their banks. As to the means we have
of constructing the road, our prospects are certainly not very flattering, other lines having
got the start of us, and all the provincial and city aid that can well be expected to objecta
of this kind lesalready engaged, so that we will be in a great measure thrown on our own
resources. But we must not succumb as our difficulties increase; rather should we aug-
ment our energies, stare our difficulties in the face, and grapple with them, and we will be
s\re to overcome them. If we are only true to ourselves, there can be no doubt we will
receive abundance of assistance, and that perhaps from a quarter whence we least expect
it. We may yet get something from the corporations of the cities of Quebec and Montreal,
and also from the provincial Government. Who knows but that the Imperial Government
may come to our assistance, should this road be selected for military and other purposes.
At all events there is one thing we are sure of ; that is, if we can only make it appear
that money invested in this lune will be safe, and yield a suitable return, capitalists will
come to our assistance. The only way this can be done for the present is to show that we
ourselves have confidence in the undertaking, by coming forward liberally and promptly
in taking stock. Then parties will say to us as Jupiter said to the waggoner, "help
yourselves, and we will help you." "Let us give a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all
together," and there is no doubt we will ultimately succeed.

Mr. M'Donald being called to the chair, on motion of J. Légaré, Esq., a vote of thanks
wa carried by aclamation to his Worship the Mayor, for his able conduct in the chair,
and the meeting adjourned.
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Despatches from the Secretary of State.

(No. 644.) No. 1.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to the Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

My LORD, Downing Street, October 3, 1851.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's

despatch, No. 104, of the 28th August, enclosing the copy of' a letter from
Mr. Archibald on the subject of the contemplated railways in British North
America ; and should Mr. Archibald be still at the seat of Government I request
that you will thank him for the communication.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c. &c. &c.

(No. 664.)

I have, &c.
(Signed) GREY.

No. 2.

Copy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to the Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,

My LORD,t Downing Street, November 27, 1851.
I TRANSMIT for your Lordship's information the copy of a despatch

which I have had occasion to address to the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova
Scotia on the subject of the assistance proposed to be rendered by the Imperial
Government in the construction of a trunk fine of railway through the British
provinces in North America.

I have, &c.
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine. (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.

(No. 689.)
Copy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to the Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

My LoRD4, Downing Street, February 20, 1852.
I HAVE the honour to transmit for your Lordship's information a copy

of a letter which I have caused to be addressed to Mr. Hincks, a member of
the Executive Council of Canada, on the subject of the contemplated trunk
line of railway through the British North American provinces.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c. &c. &c.

20 Febru8
Page 22 a 8B2

I have, &c.
(Signed) GREY.

(No. 15.) No. 4.
Copy of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir JOHN PAKINGTON to the

Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

My LoRD, Downing Street, April 97, 1852.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of' your despatch,

No. 29,§ of the 1st instant, enclosing a letter from the chairman of the Quebec
and Montreal Railroad committee, advocating the adoption of -the north shore
of the St. Lawrence for the main trunk line of railway ; and 1 have to request
that you will acquaint Mr. Joly that the representations which he has submitted
to me wili not fail to receive careful consideration at the proper time.

I bave, &c.
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, (Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

&c. &c. &c.

t Similar Despatch addressed to the Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick.
‡ Similar Despatch addressed to the Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick, No 318;, Feb. 20,1852.C
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cANAD.DA. (No. 25.) No. 5.

No. 5. Corr of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir JOHN PAKINOTON to the
Earl of ELGIN AND KINcARDINE.

My LORD, Downing Street, May 20, 1852.
I AVE to inform you, that after mature consideration of the proposals

laid before them on the part of the Legislatures of Canada, Nova Scotia, and
New Brunswick, respecting the projected line of railway from Halifax. to
Quebec, Her Majesty's Government have arrived, though with sincere regret,
at the conclusion, that it is not in their power to recommend to Parliament
to guarantee the interest of the sum which will be required for the construction
of the railway upon that line, being, as it appears, the only one to which the
provinces by their representatives are prepared to consent.

2. Her Majesty's Government are not only anxious to act with the most
perfect good faith towards the Legislatures and people of the provinces, and to
fulfil every just expectation which may have been held out by their prede-
cessors, but they also sincerely desire to adopt all measures by which the welfare
of the British colonies in North America can be promoted, as fàr as they can
do so consistently with their duties to the empire at large.

. But on a reference to the correspondence which has already taken place
on this subject, and especially to the letters addressed by direction of Earl

† Page 22. Grey to Mr. Howe on 10th * IMarch 1851, and Mr. Hincks on 20th t February
last, it will appear evident that no pledge had been given of assistance to any
line, except that originally proposed. Her Majesty's Government have, there-
fore, felt themselves free to consider this important question on the simple
ground of general expediency.

4. They are by no means insensible of the great national as well as local objects
which are involved in the construction of a line of railway by which the three
provinces should be united, and their communication with Great Britain pro-
moted; but, however favourably inclined they might themselves feel towards
any project of this character, they are satisfied that sôone more special ground
would be required to justify them in proposing that security should be given to
it to so great an extent by the Treasury of the United Kingdom, or to justify
Parliament in acceding to such a proposa]. There must be some distinct
imperial interest for the sake of which atone Parliament could be called upon to
pledge the national revenue on behalf of such an object.

5. While, therefore, Her Majesty's Government can readily understand the
reasons which have induced the Colonial Legislature to prefer the ine of
the valley of St. John, as the most expedient for the local purposes of some
if not all of the provinces, they cannot at the same time but perceive that those
peculiar interests affecting the United Kingdom, on which alone public
assistance fron hence could be reasonably founded, are likely to suffer niaterially
by the change.

6. Among the peculiar advantages in this point ofview, which it was thought
that the line selected on the report of Major Robinson and Captain Henderson
would realize, were the opening up of a new tract of maritime country, easily
accessible with the railroad, but almost unapproachable without it, to emigra-
tion froni these islands ; and the effecting a safe and continuous route tbrough
the province, which, both by its distance from the American frontier and its
proximity to the sea, might be peculiarly available for military purposes. It
is obvious that both these conditions are wanting to the line now proposed,
which passes at a distance from the coast, and must necessarily run for a
considerable distance close to the American frontier. As far, indeed, as can
be judged from the plans at present proposed, there is no security but that
the intended line may even pass along the right or American bank of the
St. John's, and thus, though strictly within British territory, be exposed
throughout its whole length to an unguarded frontier, and at the same time

* Page 68 of Papers relative to the Halifax and Quebec Railway, presented by Command,
8 April 1851.
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separated by the river from all communication with the main portion of the CANADA.
British province. The project, therefore, however commercially valuable ¯
in itself, is no longer that which was favourably entertained by Her Majesty's
Government in the first instance, differing from it· not merely in detail, but
substantially in its character and objects.

7. As it is upon the basis of this line only that the gentlemen now in this
country, who represent the intentions of the provinces, are instructed to nego-
tiate, Her Majesty's Government fear that their inability to extend to it the
promised amount of support must, for the present at least, terminate this.
question. But desiring as they do to promote to the uttnost of their power the
interests of, those important portions of the empire, they will be willing to
give the mnost favourable attention to any modification of the proposals now
before them which the Legislatures may on further consideration feel inclined
to make.

8. I have directed a copy of this despatch to be furnished to Mr. Hincks and
Mr. Chandler, who have been deputed on the part of Canada and New
Brunswick to conduct this negotiation, and to whom Her Majesty's Govern-
ment are much indebted for the assistance which those gentlemen have rendered
4iem, although compelled to dissent from the views which they have been
anxious to enforce.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c. &c. &c.

(No. 81.) No. 6. No. 6.
Corr of a DESPATCH fromn the Right Hon. Sir JOHN PAKINGToN to the

Earl of ELGIN AND KINcARDINE.

My LORD, Downing Street, May 26, 1852.
CERTAIN Acts passed by the Legislature of Canada, in the session of

1851, having reference to the proposed construction of a trunk line of railway
from Halifax to Quebec, being at present under the consideration of Her
Majesty's Government, the operation of which Acts is made contingent upon
the question of affording to the railway the pecuniary assistance of this country,
I have to instruct you to report to me your opinion whether, since Her
Majesty's Government have decided that it is impossible, under existing
circumstances, to apply to the Imperial Parliament for the desired assistance,
it would be proper that these Acts should be left to their operation in the
usual manner by the Queen in Council, or whether Her Majesty should abstain
from making any order thereupon. 1hv,&c.

(Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON.
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,

&c. &c. &c.

C2
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Correspondence with Mr. Hincks.

NO. 1.No.. .
Copy of a LETTER from F. HINCKs, Esq. to Earl GREY.

Halifax, N. S., February 5, 1852.
My LORD, (Received February 16, 1852.)

PREsUMING that your Lordship will be anxious to obtain -early and
reliable information as to the opinions of the Canadian Government with regard
to the prospects of the Halifax and Quebec Railway, I take the liberty of
addressing you from this city in anticipation of the communication which
will doubtless be made to your Lordship by his Excellency the Governor-
General of Canada after my return to Quebec. In order to place the present
position of affairs fully before your Lordship, I shall have to revert to many
circumstances with which you are doubtless well acquainted already. Your
Lordship's despatch of the 14th March last* to the Eari of Elgin and Kin-
cardine contained a suggestion that a deputation from the Executive Councils
of'the two lower provinces should proceed to the seat of Government in Canada,
in order to confer with the Governor-General and his Council for the purpose
of coming to some agreement upon the subject of the construction of the
Halifax and Quebec Railway on the basis of the proposition contained in the
letter of Mr. Under-Secretary Hawes to Mr. Howe of Nova Scotia, dated on
the 10tht of the same month. In accordance with your Lordship's suggestion,
the Governor-General communicated with the Lieutenant-Governors of the
lower provinces, and the result was, that the Hon. Joseph Howe of Nova
Scotia and the Hon. E. B. Chandler of New Brunswick arrived at Toronto in
June last, and conferred on the subject of the railway with the Governor-
General and his Council. Your Lordship is already aware that the favourite
scheme both in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick was a line of railway to connect
Halifax vid St. John, N.B., with the lines in the United States leading to Portland
and Boston. Such a line would connect ail parts of Canada as far eastward as
Quebec with the city of Halifax. In a commercial point of view, it is the
general impression that such a railway, constructed with money borrowed at a
moderate rate of interest, would be remunerative. On the other hand, the pre-
vailing public opinion in ail the, provinces is, that the line recommended by
Major Robinson is defensible only as a military road, that a large portion of it
would not for a long time pay more than working expenses, and that great
difficulties would be experienced in winter from the snow, owing to the length
of that section of the road which passes through unsettled territory in Canada
and New Brunswick. As it was distinctly laid down as a condition in Mr.
Hawes's letter, that "any deviation from the line recommended by Major
Robinson and Captain Henderson must, howevei, be subject to the. approval of
Her Majesty's Government," the negotiation at Toronto was conducted on the
assumption that that line would be the one selected ; and I think 1 am war-
ranted in assuring your Lordship that a proposition for the three provinces to
unite in constructing on joint account a railway from Halifax to Quebec by Major
Robinson's route would have been unanimously rejected. It would indeed have
been vain to bring such a proposition before any of the Legislatures. When,
however, it was represented by Mr. Howe that it was the intention of Her
Majesty's Government to extend the aid of the Imperial guarantee, and that
such was the interpretation to be put on Mr. Hawes's letter, where it is stated
that "Hér Majesty's Government will by no means object to its forming part
of the plan which may be determined upon,-that it should include a provision
for establishing a communication between the projected railway and the railways
of the United States," the difficulty was in a great degree removed. New

* Page 21 of Papers on the Halifax and Quebec Railway, presented to both Houses of Parlia-
ment by Command, 8 April 1851.

t Page 68 ibid.
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Brunswick, in consideration of obtaining the aid of the Imperial guarantee for CAADA.
what was considered a paying line, was willing to take an interest of one-third
in an unproductive one, believing that her loss on the one line would be com-
pensated by the profit on the other. Nova Scotia, in consideration of securing
both lines as feeders to her trunk, consented to take-a third also in a line which
as a separate speculation she would have refused to do. The inducement for
Canada to join was, that under Mr. Hawes's letter the line was to terminate at
" Quebec or Montreal." And as the intermediate ine between those cities
offered a fair prospect of being remunerative, she consented, though reluctagtly,
to co.operate in a work in which she had less interest than the other provinces.
Such were the views of the parties to the conference at Toronto in June last, and
your Lordship will therefore readily understand how completely your despatch
of the 27th November last destroyed all our calculations. Canada, of course, was • Page 17.
not so much affected by that despatch as the lower provinces; and as it was
important to ascertain with as little delay as possible what course the Governments
and Legisiatures of those provinces would be prepared to take under the altered.
circumstances of the case, it was deemed expedient by his ExcelIency the
Governor-General and by his Council that a deputation should proceed at
once to Fredericton, to confer with his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor
of that province and with his Council, as well as with a deputation from Nova
Scotia, which it was hoped would be sent to that city. As it was well known
that the consent of New Brunswick could not be obtained to Major Robinson's
line as a separate proposition, and as under any circumstances the opinion of the
Canadian Government was strongly in favour of a line through the country
watered by the tributaries of the St. John, irrespective of merely military con-
siderations, it was agreed that the deputation to be sent to Fre4ericton shiould
be instructed to endeavour to obtain the joint action of the three Gçvernments
in favour of such a line. I was accordingly honoured with the comreds of bis
Excellency the Governor-General to proceed to,Fredericton, in comIl with
the Hon. Mr. Taché, Receiver-General, and the Hon. Mr. Young, Ci7icm-
missioner of Public Works, and was duly accredited by his Ex ency to
Lieutenant-Governor Sir Edmund Head, whose kind attentions and whe
cordial co-operation in furthering the object of our mission I am bound grate.
fully to acknowledge. I left his Excellency fully impressed with the conviction
that he and his Council had arrived at the same conclusion tiat we had come
to in Canada, that the only feasible mode of constructing the trunk railway, with
Imperial aid, was by adopting the line of the valley.of the St. John, by which.
means an important section of the European and North American would be
common to both lines. As no deputation had been sent from Nova Scotia, and
as the Legislature of that province was on the eve of meeting, it was deemed
advisable that we should proceed to Halifax, accompanied by the Hon. Mr.
Chandler of New Brunswick. On our arrivai here we put ourselves imne-
diately, in communication with Lieutenant-Governôr Sir John Harvey, from
whom we have received all the co-operation that we could ,have desired, and
whose kindness and courtesy during our stay bave been unremitting. We were
put by his Excellency in communication with the membersofhis Council; and
your Lordship will, I bave been àssured, receive by this mail copies of' the
various papers which have passed between the deputations from Ca dfrd
New Brunswick and the Councillors of Nova Scotia. Your Loi ip will
observe, that Nova Scotia conceives that Major Robinson's line, in 'connexion
with the European, would be more advantageous to her local interests. She
anticipated connexion with the United States by the latter; while if Major
Robinson's had been adopted as the trnk, she relied not ont on a trade with
the seaports on the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Bay of Chaièribut asb on a
monopoly of the Canada trade which might be diverted by the valleyro 'f
St. John line to the city of St. John. While, therefore, she was ready to incur
a liability in proportion to the length of the road in S o ia, sbe;r4ggqrfd
to taking the interest of one third, which was the bs e, oro e-
ment. The Canadian deputation ihen proposd t un old
-t4ke five twelfths interest and Nova Scoti one t ea asume
one third of the line Lo Quebec and the whote Of'»e conmua t ontrpal.
This was at first refused, but I have been assur withbiq& y or twothere
has been a considerable reactioù in p ublic opimon. Am g othr proofaggis,
I may mention that a requisition for a public meeting,most respectably signed,
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O!Â.i~ ~edrIètd the isafor, in accordadlce' with whichr he called a meeting of the
inkábitants of'thicîty, which was held yesterday, and most numerously and
réàpectably attended; Having been invited, with· my colleagues, to offer
ê,qlànatin0bf ou.r viWa, 'we addressed the meeting, and obtainedi a unanimous
#ote of thatdk';< 'and »lhave been assuredi on what I consider good authority;
that the anè6tdnt of tovaScotia to thê scheme is now a matter of certainty. The
qùestion dw% is'will any difficulty be made by Her Majesty's Government?
i;eau &nceiveof'nô objection to the line agreed to, unless one based on mere
maiitaiyconsidertions ;tand I trust that your Lordship will excuse me for offering
a fëw rematka on this point.. It is first to be observed that, if a practicable line
câatbe ,fo'nd on theft bank of the St..John river, traversing the country
w"terëd by its tibutaries, all the provinces are willing to adopt it. It is believed
iriNew Bruns*ick that such a line can be found, although it must be admitted
that Major Robinsoù's opinion is unfavourable. Major Robinson, however, did
übt cause explorations to be made with a view to a line running from the city
of st. John, viA Freuericton or its neighbourhood, to the St. Lawrence. In case
a!p cticablè-line on the le& bank cannot be found, then it will be necessary to
fa I back on:'the right bank, which certainly would approximate. nearer than
eotildbe idesired to the frontier *of-th* United States. It is, however, the settled
opinion of the people of these provinces, that railroads should be constructed
with a view to commercial advantages ; and that great works, erected for merely
military purposes, would inevitably prove a failure. The Rideau Canal may be
addaeed as an evidence of the inexpediency of constructing works of the descrip.
tionry referred to. In a commercial point of view great hopes are entertained,
as your Lordship will see by the official papers sent by this mail, of the line by
the valley of the St. John proving remunerative. It would afford the means
of conveying western produce into the lumbering regions of the St. John
and- its tributai-ies, both in British and United States territory. But I must
further remind 'your Lordship, that, even with a view to military purposes, impor,
tant seetions of Major Robinson's line will be completed under the proposed
arrangement. The Nova Scotia line and that in New Brunswick to the neigh-
bbùrbood of the bend of the Peticodiac will be common to both, as will the line
iW, Canada along the south bank of the St. Lawrence. In course of time, as
population and commerce extend, Major Robinson's line will doubtless be com.
eeted, 'but your Lordship may rely on it that settlement must precede and not

1'ow railroad cômmunication. I have a strong hope that your Lordship will
flot allw this great national enterprise to be 'sacrificed to mere military con-
siderations. It has been a work of great difficulty to obtain the c9ncurrence of
the three provinces, iot only to the line, but also to the mode of dividing the
rèsonsibihty -for the ost of construction. All this, after much labour, bas I
hôpenbèen aecompished, akhough I fear that the steamer by which I must
feturt with my colleagues to Quebec will arrive before the sense of the House
of Assembly of Nova Scotia bas been taken on this question. I will only state
to your 'Lordahip, in conclusion, that it is my settled conviction, that if the
pïedet arra'es-ents 'Bhôuld prove unsatisfactory, it will be vain to expect the
conçurrenceë f the-tbree Legislatures to any new proposition.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) F. HINCKS.

&c &c. &c.

No. . No. 2.

Corr of a LETTER from F. PEEL Esq., M.P, to F. HINCKs Esq.
SIa, Downing Street, February 20, 1852.

I fx irected by Earl Grey to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
• P .g -of the 5th* instant, addressed to hrm from Halifax, upon the subject of the con-

ternplatedrailway from that city to Quebec.
H_1s Lrdship directs me to state that he much regrets to find from the

cntents of, your lettér and from the correspondence between the members of
tbthree Governments interested in this question assembled at Halifax, that in

tI'i ô$»ion of the inembers of the Executive Councils of Canada and New
$*àýiA'-*Wl ào decided an ob'*ection would be entertained to the construction of

«y oposed by the officers who conducted -the âuiey through
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the three provinces in British North America in 1848. His Lordship feelthati caM4ae
the views of'gentlemen possessing great local knowledge, and welI acg mintedi
with. the opinions of the most influential classes of:socièty in BritishiNokth
America on this subject are justly entitled to great weight ee is, theadbie,
disposed to consider in the most favouirable light the plan submitted irett
printed correspondence, emanating as it does from parties intirpately corveïhut
with the subject. . The establishment of the means of rapid and easy commai..t
cation between the different British provinces, and from Canada to dxis country
through Halifax, is an object of such extreme importance that it is the-earnest>
desire of Her Majesty's Government to promote, if possible, the construction of'a
railroad by which such a communication could be naintained, even though it
should not follow the line which appears to Her Majesty's Governmentas b-th
most advisable. His Lordship directs me to state, that he is not insensible; to>the
force of the reasons-advanced in your letter for affording the-assistance which i:
desired to the railroad, notwithstanding its passing through a different-lUne of
country from that originally proposed, and that he ist even prepared: toadmit
that in some respects the line now suggested would possess an advantageover
the other, though on the whole it may be less desirable. Bit the pposat
contained in your memorandum of the 29th of January, concurred iiirby
Mr. Chandler on the part of New Brunswick, involves so important a deviatio
from the plan which Her Majesty's Government had signified their readiness to
sobmit to Parliament, that until it has undergone further consideration t is out
of his Lordship's power to say whether it may be judged expedient to recome
mend that assistance should be given to the project as now proposed. His
Lordship directs me to state, that this question shall be taken into considerationr
as soon as possible ; and, with a view to its satisfactory decision his Lordhip
has learnt with pleasure that it had been suiggested, and ho hopes:it niaf be
determined, to send a deputation to this country frei the Eecutive.Coducils
of the three provinces for the purpose of personally conferrihg, witfr Her
Majesty's Government on this important subject.

Lord Grey directs me to add, that no proposal for obtaining the si asee:of
Parliament towards the construction of the proposed railway coild be enteftaimed
by Her Majesty's Governmtent, unless it can be shown that it. would establish a
complete line wholly on British territory.

F. Hincks, Esq. (Signed> F. PEE.
&c. &c.

No. 8., No.S.
Corr of a LETTER from F. HINcis Esq., to the Right Hon. Sir JoHN

PAKINGToN.
Morley's Hotel, Trafalgar Sqtühré

SIm, March S1I852. -

H AvING been honoured with the con)mands of Ms 'Exclèéncf the
Governor-General of British No'rth America to proceed to London to endetoIt
to make final arrangements with regard to the terms on whicb a loat!4 tb
effected for the construction of a fine of railway in the provincés oôfChMi
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, with the guarantee of the Imperial Pr-
liament, and having had an opportunity of explaining personally-th 'vieà
entertained on the subject by the Governments and Legislatures-•f thé three
provinces respectively, I now, in accordance with your request, have the honour
to place those views before you in a more formal rnanner, -trusting thât they
will receive the early and favourable consideration of lier Mjésty's Govern-
ment. The scheme of uniting the three principal provinces oflBitish Arneticay .
means of a railway originated with the late Earl of Durham,*i bb forméd astrdng
opinion that Imperial interests would be largely promoted bySch a ao¥. o
action however was taken in the matter for some yeareatibr unti! it WAIl*
to construct a great military road through New BrunsWick .at theôf
the mother country. The scheme of substitutitn aKrailwaytvas the) Vived,
on the supposition, that, the necessity for a rih"taiy road 1n1nseéseded,
Imperial assistance would be given in aid öf suòh a work t"a sconsiderable
extent. On application being saade othe.Séretary f State oi r dté * Coloniies
on the subject, it was proposed býlhi thet å' y'é f fdthé line lculdb ìiÏmde

C 4
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cÂtA2A. by officers of the Royal Engineers, and that the expense of such survey should
be borne by the three provinces in such proportions as might be agreed on.

At this time Canada had taken little interest in the scheme, and I have no
hesitation in saying that had it been announced that Imperial assistance was not
to be expected in any shape, the provinces would, with one accord, have
declined incurring the expense of a survey which would have been deemed
wholly useless.

The Legisiatures of the several provinces, fully convinced that if the result
of the explorations should be satisfactory Imperial aid would be afforded in
some way, did not hesitate to give a pledge to pay the expenses of the survey,
which was accordingly ordered, and was in due course executed under the
able superintendence of Major Robinson, R.E. That officer strongly recom-
mended the execution of the work, and suggested that it should be undertaken
at the risk, in certain proportions, of the Imperial Government, Canada, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick.. Major Robinson's report having been referred to
the railway department of the Board of Trade, the measure was considered by
that Board more with reference to the probability of an adequate revenue being
derived from the tolls than to its importance in a national and intercolonial
point of view, and they recommended that no Imperial assistance should be given
to it. It is proper to state here, that in the expectation that the work would
be constructed by the Imperial Government, the three provinces agreed to
secure the right of way, the land required for stations, ten miles in extent of ail
ungranted land on each side of the fine, and 60,0001. sterling per annum to
cover any deficiency in revenue. Such an offer on the part of the three pro-
vinces is sufficient evidence of their anxious desire to co-operate as far as in
their power in the construction of this great national work..

It is true that the people of British America are not insensible to the effect
which this line of railway would have in promoting their material interests, but
it is my duty to impress on Her Majesty's Government that ail the provinces,
and more especially Canada, feel strongly, that quite as much benefit would
accrue to the mother country as to any of the colonies by its construction.
The offer made by the three provinces conjointly having been rejected by Her
Majesty's Government, no further action was taken in the matter until last year,
when the Honourable Mr. Howe, Secretary of the Province oftNova Scotia, having
come to England to promote the construction of local works, was invited to
confer with Earl Grey, then Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonies, on a scheme of a more extensive character than his instructions con-
templated. The result of this conference was a letter addressed to Mr. Howe
by Mr. Under-Secretary Hawes, dated 10th March 1851, announcing that, on
certain conditions, Her Majesty's Government were prepared to recommend to
Parliament to afford its-guarantee to a loan, or to advance the required sum
from the Imperial Treasury, for the construction of a railway on British terri-
tory, between Halifax and Quebec or Montreal. Earl Grey's project was based
on the supposition that the three provinces would be able to unite on some plan
for dividing the responsibility which they were required to assume, and it of
course became necessary that the Legislatures of the several provinces should
be consulted. Prior, however, to any legisiative action, the Governor-General,
the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, in accordance with the suggestion of Earl
Grey, requested the attendance, at the seat of Government in Canada, of
members of the Governments of Nova Scotia and- New Brunswick. In accord-
ance with his Excellency's request, the Lieutenant-Governors of those provinces
directed the Honourable Messrs. Howe of Nova Scotia and Chandler of New
Brunswick to proceed to Toronto, where, after much consultation, a satisfactory
arrangement was effected as the basis of legisiative action. It was agreed that
the line from Halifax to Quebec should be constructed on joint account of the
three provinces, each assuming one third of the risk, and that the extension to
Montreal should be undertaken by Canada alone. On this basis Canada pro-
ceeded forthwith to legislate, the provincial Parliament being in session at the
time, and on Mr. Howe's return to Nova Scotia a new Parliament for that
province was summoned to consider the railway measure, and a Bill was passed
in accordance with the Toronto agreement.

Before the meeting of the New Brunswick Legislature, however, a despatch
was recived from Earl Grey, by which it appeared that Mr. Howe had mis-
understood his Lordship's intention and Mr. Hawes's letter in a very important
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particular, viz., as to the Imperial guarantee being afforded to the Branch Line CAnn
leading by the city of Saint John, New Brunswick, to the frontier of the state
of Maine. This line being the one of the greatest importance to New Bruns-
wick, no doubt was entertained in Canada, on the receipt of Earl Grey's
despatch, that the Legislature of that province would abandon the scheme
agreed to at Toronto. Under these circumstances I was deputed, with two of
my colleagues, by the Governor-General to proceed at once to Fredericton
to endeavour to effect a new arrangement. After conferring with Lieutenant-
Governor Sir Edmund Head, and with the members of his council, it was
deemed advisable that we should continue our journey to Halifax, having been
joined by the Honourable Mr. Chandler, member of the Executive Council of
New Brunswick. The negotiations which took place in that city have beeri
officially communicated to Her Majesty's Government, and I need not enter
here into any detailed statement of them. When, after much anxiety and
trouble, the serious difficulties arising from conflicting interests were removed,
it was deemed expedient that a member of each Government should proceed to
London to arrange matters of detail finally with Her Majesty's Government.
The Legislatures of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick being in session, Messrs.
Howe and Chandler were unable to leave their respective provinces as early as
circumstances enabled me to do, and they, therefore, requested me to do all
in my power to arrange matters before their arrival, which my full knowledge
of their views enables me to do.

I cannot too strongly impress on Her Majesty's Government the importance
of coming to an early decision on this important subject. If a satisfactory
arrangement of details can be made, it is highly desirable that no time should
be lost in commencing the survey and location of the line, and in preparing the
estimates. I am not without hope that Her Majesty's Government may con-
sent to submit a measure to the present Parliament to authorize the guarantee,
but it is my duty to anticipate a refusal to take such a step at the present
juncture. I feel persuaded that Her Majesty's Government will be most
anxious to prevent, if possible, the delay and vexation that will be caused by a
refusal to adopt any measure to promote the great enterprise which I have been
instructed to advocate, especially as in case the present opýportunity of arranging
difficult matters of detail with members of' the several Governments be lost, so
favourable a one may not occur again. I feel convinced that if the details
can be agreed on with Her Majesty's Government, an assurance that the
measure of granting the Imperial guarantee would be submitted during the first
session of the next Parliament would answer every present purpose. On such
an assurance surveys could be commenced and estimates prepared, and all other
necessary arrangements effected.

The details to be arranged are few, and I shall now proceed to their con-
sideration. First, the line: The result of the negotiations which have lately
taken place between the Governments of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick, and on which legislation bas been based, has been the adoption of a
different line from that recommended by Major Robinson, which was carried
away from the most populous settlements of New Brunswick, and fron her
principal cities, St. John and Fredericton, through an unsettied courdtry, to the
St. Lawrence. The proposed line is to pass by the city of St. John, the com-
mercial capital of New Brunswick, and thence, by the valley of the River St.
John, to the St. Lawrence.

In a commercial point of view the two lines do not admit of comparison, but
as the advantages of the valley of St. John line have been urgea in papers
already under the consideration of Her Majesty's Government, I feel that I
should unnecessarily trespass on your time by discussing them here. It is
admitted that the northern line is recommended principally on military con-
siderations. It must, however, be borne in mind, that when Major Robinson
made his report, the Oregon question had assumed a very threatening aspect,
and such, perhaps, as to cause undue weight to be given to the advantage of the
railway in a mere military point of view. It is further to be recollected that
Major Robinson recommended that large Imperial assistance should be given to
the work, and that conseguently revenue was treated as a secondary considera-
tion. My own conviction is, that in the improbable contingency of war with the
United States, the section of the line on the south bank of the St. Lawrence,
between Rivière du Loup and Quebec, distantless than tbirty miles from the



CANADA. Maine frontier,wôuld be rnearly, if not quite, a muei ëposed 'nm
that-passing -by the valléy of the St.dir. Thé lhlifax ànd .Qiebec line id
ônly a sectioùi of a great trunk line, which must very soôn be cònpleted to the
western frontier of Canada, and which in trany points would be équally assaii-
able with the proposed fine in New Brunswick; anc4 it may b' bserved that
the -obstruction in titine of wár of any portion of this great-line,'ektending froin
Halifax to the Detroit river, woud beas-' iiijurious as that ôf. the particuläi
section bètween 'the city of St. John at¥he St. Lawrence. It inust, I 'thik>
be sifficiently 'obvious that in time of war the section of the Brîtrs1i 'railoaöds
Iying between such important posts as Quëbec and> Halifax, and having a' large
pôpulation inM its neighbourhood which 'ouId be interested in its defencé,
would be less exposed to the 'attack of a" enemy than any of the numerobs
lines in those parts of the United States botrteing on British-territory. I have,
perhaps, dwelt too much ori;the subject of the proposed läàtion of the Une,
especially as I had the honour of bringing the subject under the consideration

Page 20. of Her Majesty's Govern1ment in a' letter dáted* ôth ultimo, addressed to the
Right Honourable the Earl Grey, and which was acknowledged by Mr.'Under-

t Page 22. Secretary Peel on the Qo0th† ultimo in terms which encouraged the hope that
the decision arrived at in'Halifax regarding thé route would not prove a barrier
to the carrying out of the liberal intentions of Her Majesty's Goverinment. I
ought, however, to state that the opinion expressed at the conclusion of my
letter to Earl Grey, that " if the present arrangemént should prove un-
" satisfactory, it will be vain to expect the concurrence of the ti'ée Legis.

latures to any new proposition," has only been confirmed by ail' that has
since come to my knowledge. If the decision of Her Majesty's Govrn-
ment should unfortunately lead to the abandonment of this magnificent en-
terprise, the three provinces will be placed in the position in which th ey
were two years ago, and will have to follow out separately their various
schemes of railway communications, all of which, it is to be 'règretted, tend
to foster intercourse with a foreign country rather than 'with that to which
the people of British America are united both by ties of affection and 'in-
terest. The second matter of dëtail is the amount of the guarantee and the
principle upon which the aid of the Imperial Parliament is to be extended.
Hitherto no definite sum bas been named in the official communications, and
it is rather to be inferred from Mr. Hawes's letter that the guarantee would be
given for whatever sum should be found necessary to construct the line between
Halifax and Montreal. I can readily understand that'serious objections would
be taken in Pàrliament to any proposition which would involke the guarantee
of an indefmite amount, and it therefore àëens to me that it would be the most
satisfactory arrangement for all parties that the guarantee should be given for a
specific sum, which should not be exceede'd in case of its insufficiency, and- that
no objection should be made to the expenditure of this sum on the main line of
railway as far west as it could be made available. If that principle, which
appears to be both the most simple and most satisfactory be approved of by Her
Majesty's Govern'ment, the only remaining point to be settled is the amount of
the guarantee. Major Robinson's'estimate of the line to Quebec was 5,OOO,O0L.
sterling. The proposed line may be fifteen to twenty miles longer, but the
expense may be estimated at' the same sum.- For the extension to Montreal,
which was contemplated by Ear- Grey, as will be seen by a réferetice to
Mr. Hawes's letter, taking Major Robinson's estimate as a guide, a million
inight be estimated, and I therefore' consider that 'the mihimum sum required
to carry out the contemplated arrangements is six millions of pounds sterIin.
I desire, however, to submit for the seiouis consideration of' H er Majesty s
Governinent whether the 'security of thé inperil Government would not be
strengthened and the great Aj ects of tb work promoted by authorizing a
guarantee of seven millions instëad-of six. 1 A glanlce at the map will show that
the British line from the Detroit river t raifix will have to coimpete with
several great lines of the United States fort'he western trade. 'In this co mrpe-
tition they will have several dvantags. It'will be the best 'rcad, will havé lthe
best gauge, and by far the best gradients of any line in Anerica.' The Anrericn
lines are in the hands of a noutber of corporations, *hich have often còtiflicting
interests, but a commòn object to obtain ag 'dividends. The bject of'the
vthree'provinces would'bè to place the tolls at 'thé lowest pssible raie, ev'en
'tbe kik ofaiisinxgt charge on their revenues, so axot'ecuie riâtonlythe pas-
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senger travel to and from Europe to the west, as well as between Halifax and
Boston and New York, but likewise to obtain the passenger trade from the west
to the principal A tlantic cities of the United States. This trade would diverge at
various points along the line, such as Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston, Prescott, and
Montreal, to the American railroads. It must be obvioùs that the line west of Mon-
trealwill be the best paying portion; and indeed the only reason urged for confining
the Imperial aid to the section between Halifax and Montreal has been, that the
Western, section being likely to prove remunerative, no necessity existed for
graiting Imperial aid.. It may, however, be well worthy of consideration whether
it is wise for the Imperial Government to abandon its lien on the section of
the line-sadmittedto be:conmercially the best,.and te retain, it on the section
expected to be unproductive. It nay be urged that in case the guarantee
was extended to seven millions there would be no security for the completion
of the line. In answer to this I have toa state that eminent English capitalista
have announcediýtheir readiness ta construct the .entire fine .from Halifax to
the western frontier on the assurance that the Imperial assistance will be
extended ta, seven millions. I am myself persuaded that if the principle of
granting aid at all be admitted, it is the interest of the ImperiaLiParliament
to grant seven millions and secure the completion of the entire line. -,i believe
that the importance to Imperial interests of this great work is not sufficientdy
appreciated. _1 have reason to believe that were a fine of railway completed
from:Halifax, and that port made the terminus of the voyage of the ocean
steamers, fully 50,000l. per annum might be saved in the Atlantic mail service,
independent of the saving of the sum now, paid. to the United States for carrying
the. Canada mails,-a service most uusatisfàctorily performed and most extra-
vagantly charged for.. Instead of the British smails being carried over the
American railways, it must be obviois that the .mails and passengers destined
for New York, Boston, and other American cities would: be carried over the
projected railway from Halifax ta St. John, and thence by:branch lines to their
several destinations. Such a railway would léad to the establishment of, ocean
steamers of a larger class than those now used, and which would convey the
.emigrants at ail seasons of the year cheaply and expeditiously. With such a
tineans of rapid communication between the mother country and all parts of
4e British American territories, not only woulde the charges for transporting

troops and stores be. materially reduced, but a considerable diminution in the
mnilitary force might be made if such a step were on other grounds deemed
expedient. I need-not urge the advantage which would accrue ta the mother
country by the employment of labour in the construction of these works, and
the ultimate séttlement in British America of a population which would be
consumers of British manufactures. Although in advocating the extension
6f the loan to seven millions I may be thought to be peculiarly urging the
claim of Canada, IL.have the satisfaction of knowing that the importance of
Completing.the entire ;line to the Detroit River so as ta connect it with the
"alley .of the Mississippi and the great western states is fully appreciated
by; the Governments and people of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The
aspirations of the people of Halifax are that their city should be the great
Âtlantic terminus for North America- but I musf admit that those who feel
mlost strongly on the subject are the people of Upper Canada. Whatever
eeluctance was evinced in the Canadian Parliament to aid in the great railway
scheme arose from the restriction of Imperial aid beyond Montreal. The
Upper Canadians felt that their interests would be wholly overlooked if the
'Construction of a line from Halifax ta Montreal were secured, and that
extending westward from Montreal left in uncertainty. Many of them would
have preferred constructing the western section without Imperi assistance,
thus applying all the unaided energies of the province to the favàurite and
ý9ore profitable section in Upper Canada. In fact the Legislature4 in agreeing
, assume the heavy.responsibility of the Halifax and Montreal Îie, was mainly

'flhSuenced by the consideration that it was one of great national importance,
and. that as an integral portiona of the enpire Canada. wou*d not be justilied
-indecining to co-operate with the sister provinces in securing its construction.

In concluding thise :ianeh of my subject I have ,erely to add-.tbat I
Siconsider the guarantee ofsix millions as>indispenmdle to give efec- ta Earl
Qrey's proposition, and that while Ihave sào.doubt- that the three rovinces
±Wilthankf hy carry out their pledgesif tb sam be guarunteed, trust to
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CANADA. the liberality of Her Majesty's Government, and to the soundness of the
arguments which I have advanced, to fix it at seven millions, it being under-
stood that the entire Une is to be completed and the whole revenue pledged to
the Imperial Government.

I proceed, thirdly, to consider the conditions on which the guarantee was to be
granted,, as I find them stated in Mr. Hawes's letter to Mr. Howe of the 1oth

arch last. The first of these was, that the three provinces should agree upon the
proportion of the liability to be respectively borne by each in the construction of
the whole line. An arrangement has been effected by which the cost of the line
between Halifax and Quebec is to be borne, one fourth by Nova Scotia, five
twelfths by New Brunswick, and one third by Canada, the line being constructed
on account of the three provinces, and the entire net revenue going to each
in proportion to its interest in the work. The next stipulation was, that the
line should pass through British territory, a condition of course which the
provinces are equally anxious with the mother country to affirm. The next
stipulation is, that the new loan should be made a prior charge on the pro-
vincial revenues after any existing debts and payments on account of the
civil list, and also that permanent taxes should be imposed sufficient to cover
the interest and a sufficient sinking fund. To the principle of making the new
loan a prior charge on the revenue of each province after any existing debts
there can be no objection, but I feel assured that on further consideration it
will not be deemed necessary to require the imposition of fresh taxes specially
applicable to the new loan. It can easily be shown that the revenue of
Canada is an amply sufficient security for her proportion of the risk. Instead
of finding it necessary to impose new taxes, I was, as finance minister of Canada,
only able during last session to resist the demand for a reduction of duties on
the ground that the new loan would entail increased burthens on the province,
and render it unsafe to reduce the revenue. The sister provinces have no debt
worthy of notice, and of course all their revenues of every kind will be liable for
their proportion of the lIan. Taxes specially appropriated are for many
reasons objectionable; they have been found so in England, and the saine
objections may be urged against them in the colonies ; a better security cannot
be given than a consolidated revenue fund which embraces every description of
revenue that is received into the colonial exchequer. I believe that the same high
sense of honour for which England has justly obtained such credit wili be found
among the people of British North America; and I am convinced that any
colonial finance minister who would allow the provincial credit to be impaired
would be as utterly ruined as a public man as the Chancellor of the Exchequer
would be in this country by similar mismanagement. I hold that the best
possible security that the Imperial Government can have is a charge upon the
revenues of the several provinces; and as I know that this view is participated
in by the Governments of the sister provinces I trust that the provisions of the
Acts passed by the several Legislatures will be found satisfactory. I may
observe, that in the British provinces, as in England, there are frequently
changes made in the tariffs owing to the pressure of public opinion, and it
would be found extremely inconvenient to have particular taxes specially
approprated. The revenue of each province will be maintained at an amount
sufficient for the liquidation of all demands on it, and this is all that the public
creditor can require. Canada has provided a sinking fund of 'two per cent. to
commence immediately, but the provinces of -Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
have not deemed it expedient, in view of the probability of having to pay the
interest out of their general revenue, to assume the additional burthen of a
sinking fund, relying, as they are justified in doing, on the rapidly progressive
increase of the tolls. In the case of the Canada guaranteed loan of 1841, the
Imperial Government permitted the postponement of the sinking fund for a
period of years, and Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have relied on the
liberality of the Imperial Goverriment not to press too severely on their small
revenues. The caution manifested by the Legislatures referred to is a proof
that they are determined to fulfilîtheir engagements. To the condition that the
Government troops, stores, and mails should be sent over the line at reasonable
charges no objection can exist. One other point requires consideration, viz.,
the mode in which Her Majesty's Government will exercise supervision over the
expenditure. In the absence of all information as to the views of Her Majesty's

<Government it would be presumptuous in me to discuss the subject, but I feel
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assured that no difficulty can arise on this point. I bave to apologize for the cANADA.
length of this communication, which I trust you will attribute to my anxious
desire to fulfidt the trust reposed in me, and to represent to the Queen's
Government the wishes of Her Majesty's loyal subjects in British North
America. I cannot, however, conclude without expressing to you, sir, my
warmest·acknowledgments for the courtesy with which you have received me,
and for the interest which you have taken in the subject which it bas been my
duty to bring under your consideration.

I have, &c.
(Signed) F. HINCKS.

The Right Hon. Sir John S. Pakington, Bart., M.P.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 4.

Cor of a LETTER from F. HINcKs, Esq. to the Right Hon. No. 4.
Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

SIR, Morley's Hotel, London, May 1, 1852.
AT the interview with which the Hon. Mr. Chandler of New Brunswick

and myself were yesterday honoured by the Earl of Derby, we were given to
understand by his Lordship that he would examine the various papers on the
subject of the British American Railway, and that he would see us again after
the arrival of Mr. Howe of Nova Scotia. I left his Lordship in the confident
hope that I should receive an early communication of the intentions of Her
Majesty's Government, and, although at great inconvenience, i determined to
postpone my departure from England until the 22d instant. I must, however,
be permitted to say that Mr. Howe's arrival can have no effect whatever on the
question of route, the only one yet raised by Her Majesty's Government. If a
inal arrangement were agreed to, Mr. Howe's presence to adjust some details
as to the mode of constructing the work would, doubtless, be important; but
as the Legislature of Nova Scotia bas passed an Act settling the route by the
city of St. John, Mr. Howe would not be in a position to enter into any new
arrangements; and even if he were, as Mr. Chandler and I could be no party to
them, the negotiation, unless based on the valley of St. John route, would fall
to the ground. I may here observe that it is not only the anxious wish, but
the confident hope of the tlhree provinces, that a practicable line may be obtained
on the left bank of the river St. John, or rather in the country watered by the
tributaries of that river, a point that I think the Earl of Derby seemed to attach
much importance to. I trust, Sir, that you will perceive that Mr. Howe's
presence in England, at the present stage of the negotiations, is of no import-
ance whatever; whereas if any satisfactory resuit be arrived at, my presence
during the arrangement of details will be almost indispensably necessary. Ob.
serving, by the report in the "Times " of this morning of a conversation which
took place last evening in the House of Commons, that it is not the intention of
ler Majesty's Government to come to any final decision without communi-
cating information to the House, and apprehending that much delay may yet
be contemplated, I feel that it is my duty, on the part of the province whose
interests are entrusted to my care, to explain frankly, but nost respectfully, to
Her Majesty's Government, that it will be quite impossible for Canada to
continue any longer a negotiation which bas already involved her in much
expense and trouble, and which has naturally retarded other :arrangements
which can be made for securing the construction of the most important
sections of a great Canadian trunk line of railway. I am anxious that Her
Mojesty's Government should understand most distinctly that I have not been
sent to England as an humble suitor on the part of Canada for Imperial aid.
Canada was invited by the Imperial Government to aid in the great national
work under consideration, and I must be permitted to say that -she bas
generously and patriotically responded to the invitation. Much time bas un-
fortunately been lost, though not fron any fault on the part of the Government
or Legislature of Canada; and I therefore trust that my present formal appeal
to Her Majesty's Government will not be attributed to impatience, but to an

D 8
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anxious desire t, promi3ote the interests of my country. ~ It-seems to me;far.
~ frq.i iuprqþbJe.that, qn sonne. ground; or other, this negotiation will prove a

failure., If so, it is of the very highest importance ta Canada that the fact
should be knowu as soon as possible. I have reason to believe that I can
effqct arrangements on the spot with eminent capitalists, toconstruct.ail the
railroads necessary forÇanada, with our own unaided credit. IJ have likewise
reason tg know that the European line, from Halifax to the frontier of Maine
can be constructed by thé unaided credit of Nova Scotia, tnd New Bruns.
wick. We cannotgfford to lose the opportunity of effecting such an important
object t us, which will sfford communication between Halifax and the
western frontier 'of Canada. I am convinced that Her Majesty's Government,
if unable to meet our wishes-by granting us thé aid Sponta'eously offered by the
late Government, would regret extremely that we should lose the opportunity of
effecting other desirable arrangements, and that they will not deem me impor-
tunate or unreasonable in respectfully begging for an answer, after being delayed
nearly seven weeks in England. I must leave this country by the steamer of the
22d instant, and I cannot possibly -effect the arrangements which must be
carried out, wbether the negptiation with Her Majesty's Governmeont succeeds
or fails, in less than a week. I therefore most respectfully request of you, sir,
that you may give me a final answer by the 15th instant; and I must add, that,
if ;er M.ajesty's Government are unable, either from want of time or from the
necessity of consulting Parliament, to come to a decision by 'that period, I
must beg it to be underst*odthat Canada withdraws from the present negotia.
tion, and that I shall deem it my duty to enter into arrangements, which if
confirmed, as I believe they will be, by the Government and Legislature, will
put it out of the power of the province to negotiate on the present basis. I
must also observe, that my conviction is, that there is but one mode of securing
the construction of the favourite military road, which is, by the Imperial Govern-
ment undertaking it at their own expense. I. cannot conclude this letter without
expressing my deep regret that so -little confidence lias been manifested by Her
Majesty's Governiment in Mr. Chandler and myself, being, as we are, sworn con-
fidential advisers of the Crown. I have reason to believe that at this time
foreign influence is at work to prevent the accomplishment of the great national
object which we have in view. I have reason to believe that Mr. Cobden, M.P.,
the avowed opponent of the colonies, is in communication with parties actuated
by motives of the most anti-British character. Communications have been
made to the Colonial Office on the subject of this railway hostile to the views
of the Governments and Legislatures of the three provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick, supported as those views are by the Queen's able
representatives in those provinces. No communication of those papers, the
existence of which I only know by current rumour, bas been made to us.
Our position bas been in no way recogniged by Her Majesty's Government ç
and, I cannot but express my convictionw that such withholding of confidence
bas not conduced to the interests of the Queen's service.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FRANCIS HINCKS.

The Right Hon. Sir J. S. Pakington,
&c. &c. &c.

No. No. 5.

Corr of a LETTER from Lord DEsÂaT to F. HINCKs, Esq.

S11, Downing Street, May 6, 1852.
I à directed by Secretary Sir John Pakington to inform you, that he

Page 29. can at present only acknowledge th>receipt of your letter of the *Ist instant,
on the subject of the proposed Hahf4x and Quebec Railway, and that he ex-
tremely regrets any inconvenience to which you may have been exposed by a
delay, from unavoidable circumstances, W coming to a decision on a subject of
such great importance as. that which you have brought under his notice.

I am to add, that the question itself is now under the consideration of Her
Majesty's con4fidential advisers, and that in a few daya Sir John Pakington hopes
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to have it in his power to answer your letter more ftully, and at the same time
to communicate to you the final decision of Her Majesty's Government on the
subject.

Francis Hincks, Esq.
&c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DESART.

No. 6.

CoPY of a LETTER from Lord DEsART to F. HINzcis, Esq.

SIR,* Downing Street, May 20, 1852.
I Am directed by Secretary Sir John Pakington to communicate to you

a copy of the despatch which he has this day addressed to the Governor-General
of British North America, conveying the decision of Her Majesty's Government
on the subject of the construction of a railroad from HalifaxtoQuebec.

I have, &c.,
Francis Hincks, Esq. (Signed) DESART.

* Similar letter addressed to W. B. Chandler, Esq.

CANADA.

No. 6.

No. 25.
20 May 1852.
See Page 18.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

No. 1. (No. 8.) No. 1.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Officer administering the Government to
Earl GREY.

Government House, Halifax, August 4, 1851.
(Received August 18, 1851.)

My LORD, (Answered No. 284, August 27, 1851, p.58.)
REFERRING to your Lordship's despqjch of the 14th of March (No. 569,0

addressed to the Governor-General), I have now the honour to enclose a copy
of the report made to this Government by Mr. Howe, the delegate selected to
attend the conference at Toronto, held under your Lordship's instructions.

.The important measure matured at that conference seeming to depend on
the legislative action of the provinces interested, and the spirit, if not the strict
letter of the law rendering an appeal to the constituencies of Nova Scotia indis-
pensable before the session could be held, I deemed it to consist with my duty
to dissolve Parliament by proclamation on the 29th day of July.

In taking this step I have been sustained by the unanimous opinion of the
Executive Council, and trust that it will meet with your Lordship's approval.

The elections will be held on the 28th of August, and the writs are returi-
able on the 20th of September.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE,

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, Administrator.
&c. &c. &c.

EIcl. in No. 1. Enclosure in No. 1.

DELEG&TION TO C&N».
Mr. Howe's Report.

Smv, Amherst, July 20th, 1851.
THE negotiations which I was charged to conduct with the Governments of

Canada and New Brunswick having been brought to a close, in a final conference held
with the delegate from the latter province this afternoon, I lose no time in submitting,
for the information of his Honour the Administrator of the Government, a report of my
proceedings under the commission and instructions with which I was honoured by his
Excellency Sir John Harvey.

You are aware that his Exoellency Sir Edmund Head had selected the Hon. Edward
B. Chandler to represent the Government of New Brunswick at Toronto, and that it had
been arranged that I was to meet him at Dorchester on the lst of June.

As I had to pass through the county of Cumberland, where the bill, pressed so earnestly
on the Legislature at its last session, originated, and as it was more than probable that
public opinion in New Brunswick would be largely influenced by the decision of
that county against the measure, and in favour of the proposition made by Her Majesty's
Government, I deemed it to consist with my duty to invite, in the shire town, the most
ample discussion of the whole subject. I therefore addressed a letter to the Custos
Rotulorum of Cumberland, acquainting him with my intention to attend any meeting
that might be called for that purpose.

On reaching Amherst, I found that a meeting had been convened, and that a very
numerous and respectable body of the leading men of- Cumberland crowded the court-
house. The result of an animated discussion, which extended over several hours, was an
almost unanimous decision to sustain the views and policy of the Government.

At Amherst I received invitations to attend two meetings in the county of Westmore-
land, New Brunswick, and another in the county of Kent: the former I accepted, as the
places named lay upon my route; the latter I was compelled to decline. The unanimity
of fAeling displayed at Dorchester, and at the Bend of Peticodiac, convinced me that the
rural population of New Brunswick only required information; and that, when the
subject came to be fully discussed, their support would be given to any fair modification
of the terms which the Legislature had rejected.

An experiment on the city of St. John appeared to offer less assurance of success. The
office bearers and agents of the Portland Company resided there, and formed, with their
friends, clients, and stockholders, an organized combination. A large portion of the press

* Page 21, Papers respecting Halifax and Quebec Railway, presented to both Houses of
Parliament by Command, 8 April 1851.
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had taken its toue from these gentlemen; and for mauy weeks the propositions contained
in Mr. Hawes's letter, and the general policy of this Government, had been discussed in a
spirit which was certainly not calculated to ensure me a very cordial reception. Whèn
I entered the city I was assured that there would not be three exceptions to the unanimity
with which the offers of Her Majesty's Government would be rejected and condemned.
The result of the discussion which ensued, at a public meeting to which I was invited by
the citizens, may be gathered from the altered tone of a very influential portion
of the press, and from the fact that the promoters of the Portland Company have
postponed further proceedings until the 20th of August. "It is evident," says the editor
of the "Freeman,' (a journal originally hostile-still doubtful, buf faithfully interpreting
the prevailing sentiment of the community,) "that the public mind is excited by the
"C nagnificent proposal of Earl Grey, as .terpreted by Mr. Iowe and others."

Haing attended three meetings wit his Excellency's Government, I deemed it but
respectful to proceed te Fredericton, and explain to Sir Edmund Head the reasons
by which I had been infuenced, and the general views which I entertained. These
explanations were regarded as satisfactory, and I received from- his Excellency very
gratifying marks of confidence and consideration.

On reaching St. Andrews, on my way to the United States, I was met b a deputa-
tion, with a request that I would address a public meeting at that place on the followg
day. Though apprehensive that the interest wbich the people of St. Andrews naturally
felt in the success of their own railroad might place them in hostility to the inter-edoxW
lines, I consented to attend the meeting, and received at its close the most satisfactory
assurances from a very large assemblage of all ranks and classes that no mere local
interests or predilections would induce St. Andrews to place herself in opposition to a
great schemne o inter-colonial policy and improvement.

The charge aving been frequently made that the Government of Nova Scotia had
broken faith Fith the Portland convention, and much pains having.been taken to persuade
the people oflthat city that the North American and European uline had been abandoned,
it appeared very desirable that tl* conduct of this Government should be vindicated, and
its policyclaidtetheleadingmenofthis friendly andvéryinteresting com,
munity. Mr.OL eand,myself spent nearly a day at Portland on our way to Canada.
John A. Poor, Esq., one of the most active members of the convention, rejoined us at
Toronto, and we exchanged frank explanations with and received much courtesy froin
that gentleman and bis friends on our return. Misconceptions previously entertained
were dispelled by these friendly conferences. Mr, Hawes's lette? of the 10th of larch,
Earl Grey's despatch of the 1 4th, addressed to the O.overnor General, with copious extracts
from the correspondence between the Imperial and Colonial Governments, have been
published and extensively circulated in the state of Maine. Assuming that the plic
explained to them will be acted upon in good faith, and "that the provines of New
"'Brunwick and Nova Scotia will, m some mode or other most agreeable to themselyes,
" carry out the plan of a continuous line of railway from the boundary of Maine to the

eastern shores of Nova Scotia," aill opposition to our policy bas been wisely withdrawn
by the people of Portland, who are now appealing to the Legislature and citizens of Maine
to come promptly forward and supply the means to complete that portion of the line
which is to extend from Bangor to the boundary of New Brunswick.

Mr. Chandler and myself. reached Toronto on the 15th of June, and during our stay at
the, seat of Gorvrn entrceive4 from is Excellency the Governor-General, from the
Spekers of' the twQouses of Parliament, from the members of Administration, and
froin the mayor and zna of Toronto generaly, such marks of distinction and courtesy
as assured ns of the very high esimation in which the provinces we represented were
eeld.

Iµvited to take seats in Council on the 16th, we were at once assured of the cordial
co-opertaon of ther Government of ;auada, of the readiness of the Administration to
accept the termas offered by the Iniperial Government, and to unite with Nova Scotia iu
meeting the difficulties presented i Nw Brunswick, by such fair modification of those
terms .aa would enaple Mr. Chandler to secure the co-operation of that province.. I.
due to that gentleman to state, that he made no importunate demanda; the

'tion of his Government and the prevailing sentiment of the country frankdy ançd then
it to the discretion and .good feeling of the conference to determine to watextent

the peculiar aspects of New Brunswick should be considered, and aid given to that pro-
vince in the construction of one of her great lines, to enable.her to complete them both.

If iew Brunswick maintained an antagonistic Psition, it was clear that neither the
line to the St. Lawrence nor thattoPortland·couldbeaccomplished; the proposition of
the British Govement would in that case have to be rejected, and the three pr9viup
be driven, in had temper and at ruinous rates of interesta, to arry on their m6raa
improvements without mutual sympathy or cooperation.b

To obviate th"i state of things appeared to ail parti.esMos t desrable;and, at lenth,
Mr. Chandler was empowered to invite the co-operation lhi Government upon tues.
tems, it being undersmoo4 that the Governments of Canada and Nova Sçotia vere to be
bound by them if ew Bruswick acquieseed

That te line from .lit Qiebec should be made on the joint account and at the
anutual risk of the.three provinces, ton Oils cf Crown" landalong the line beng vested i
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a joint commission, and the proceeds appropriated towards the payment of the principal
and interest of the sum required :

That New Brunswick shôuld construct the Portland line, with the funds advanced by
the British Governnent, at her own risk:

That Canada should, at her own risk, complete the line from Quebec to Montreal, it
being understood that any saving which could be effected within the limita of the sum
which the British Government are prepared to advance should be appropriated to an
extension of the line above Montreal

That onthe debt contracted on the joint account of the three provinces being repaid,
each should own the line within its own territory.

It was also understood that Canada would withdraw the general guarantee offered for
the construction of railways in any direction, aud that ber resources should be concen-
trated upon the main trunk line, with a view to an early completion of a great inter-
colonial highway, on British territory, from Halifax to Hamilton; from whence to
Windsor, opposite to Detroit, the Great Western Company of Canada have a line already
in course of construction.

This policy havg'*been arranged, it became very desirable that Mr. Chandler should
return promptly to New Brunswick to submit it to his colleagues ; and to assure himself
that in the event of the administration assuming the responsibility which it involved,
they would be sustained by a majority of the Legislature. Allowing a sufficient time for
a deberat.e review of the whole ground, and for a final decision, a meeting was arranged
with Mr. Chandler at Dorchester on my return. I rejoined him this afternoon, and was
happy to receive from him the assurance that the Government of New Brunswick will be
prepared to submit the policy agreed upon to the Legislature of that province, with the
whole weiglht of its influence, so soon as the Government of Nova Scotia intimates that it
is prepared to co-operate on the terms proposed.

The final adoption 6f this great scheme of inter-colonial policy now rests with the people
-of Nova Scotia, to whom it is probable that it will be submitted by a dissolution of the
Asuembly at an early day. I have pledged the Govement to it beyond recal. I have
staked, upon the generous and enlightened appreciation of their true interesta by my
-countrymen, all that a public man holds dear. Having done my best to elevate Nova
Scotia in the eyes of Europe and of the surrounding colonies, I have no apprehension that
she will repudiate the pledges which I have given.

Her clear interest demands the prompt acceptance of the proposition,
lat. Because it secures to ler within very few years a railway communication of

1,400 miles, extending through the noble territory of which she forma the frontage, and
with which her commercial, social, and political relations must be very important in all
time to come.

2d. Because it gives to her, almost at once, connexion with 8,000 miles of railway lines
already formed in the United States, makes ber chief seaport the terminus for ocean steam
navigation, and her territory the great highway of communication between America and
Europe.

3d. Because, on the extinction of the debt, she will possesa a road with which there
can be no competition within the province, a road towards which two great streams of
traffle must perpetually converge, and the tolls upon which must become a source of
revehde, increaéing with each succeeding year.

4th. Because the completion of these great lines of communication will give to ail the
North American provinces a degree of internal strength and security and consideration
abroad, whih wi far transcend any pecuniary bazarda which may be incurred.

5th. Because the completion of these lines will draw into the province much of the
surplus labour and capital of Europe.

6th. Because, the line from the seaboard once completed to Canada, there cannotibe a
doubt that it will soon be extended into the fertile and almost boundless country beyond ;
being followed at every advance by a stream of emigration, and ultimately, and in our
own time, reaching the shores of the Paciflc.

It may be argued that we ought not to risk any thing beyond the limita of our owi
frontier. But I regard the risk s involving a very slight liability beyond what we
ha"o already cheerfully assumed.

Al our calculations have beti based upon the presumption that our roads will cost
7,0001. currency per mile. Froin the best information' inch we could obtain in Canada
and in the United States, and we gathered the opinions of the chief promoters of the
Vermont, Great Western, Portland, and St. Andrews roads, there is every reason to
believe, if the provinces avail theniselves of the most modern experience, and of the ptesent
low price of iron, that with the money in hand, and large contracta to offer, the work
need not cost much more than 5,OOOL endency per mile. SlôhÔld this be the case, the ain
which was originally contemplated wili probably cover the whole expenditure for whieh
Nova Scotia willbe liable; and if it does not, with her present low tariff and annually
increasing consùznption; the deficiency may besoon supplied.

But, after a careful examination of the country traversed by American and Canadian
railroads, and of the general testimony borne by their promoters and ofiers, that in aIl
cases the money with which they have been constructed has cost from 7 to 12
per cent., I have brought my mind to the conclusion that a railway built with money
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at Si per cent. will pay almost immediately, even if made through a wilderness, provided
the land be good, water-power and wood abundant; and provided that there are formed
settlements at either side, to farnish pioneers, and local traffic with them, when they are
scattered along the line. We have other resources, beyond our own limits, in associations
of the industrious and enterprising, who are prepared to come into the provinces the
instant these grat works are commenced, and who, within the limits at least of the lands
dedicated to ti's enterprise, will soon form a continuous street through that portion of
the territory between our frontier and the St. Lawienace, which appears to present any
really serious hazard.

In estimating the relative risks and advantages which this scheme involves, it should
also be borne in mind, that while Nova Scotia has but little Crown land left along her
portion of the line (and this has been,frankly explained) the lands which Canada and
New Brunswick are prepared to grant are extensive and valuable. They will propably
amount to 3,000,000 of acres, which, if sold at 5s. an acre, (and with a railroad running
through them they will soon command a much higher price,) would form a fund out of
which to pay the interest on the whole capital expended for the first three or four years.

I cannot close this report without some notice of the very enthusiastic and honourable
treatment that I received during short visits to Quebec and Montreal. In both cities,
men the most distinguished for social positions, commercial and intellectual activity, and
commanding influence, vied with each other in recognizing the importance and value of
the maritime provinces. Among all ranks and classes the railroads seemed to be regarded
as indispensable agencies by which North Americans would be drawn into a common
brotherhood, inspired with higher hopes, and ultimately elevated, by some form of
political association, to that position which, when these great works have prepared
the way for union, our half of this continent may fairly claim in the estimation of the
world.

Wm. H. Keating, Esq. Deputy Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your very obedient servant,
' JosEPH Howu.

(No. 16.) No. 2.
CopY of a DESPATCH from the Officer administering the Government to

Earl GREY.

Government House, Halifax,
September 18, 1851.

(Received, Sept. 29, 1851.
My LORD, (Answered, Oct. 19, 1851, No. 288, page 58.)

With reference to my despatches of the 4th August and 15th instant, I
have the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information, copy of a letter
which the Provincial Secretary, by my direction, addressed to the Honourable
J. R. Partelow, for the information of the Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick,
in relation to the subject of the proposed inter-colonial railways.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signe
I have, &c.
d) JOHN BAZALGETTE,

Administrator.

Enclosure in Nô. 2.
Provincial Secretary's Office,

Halifax, September 15, 1851.
I have it in command from bis Honour the Administrator of this Governent to

acquaint you, for the information of his Excellency Sir Edmund Head, that his Honour
will be prepared to call an extra session of the Legislature of this province, to consider the
subject of inter-colonial railways, whenever the Legislature of New Brunswick has
decided to accept the terms described in my report of the 20th of July,* for the construc-
tion in three equal portions of the trunk line from Halifax to Quebec.

His Honour commands me to say, that bis Government will be preparèd to submit such
a measure and carry it through the Legislature whenever his Honour is assured that the
Government of New-Brunswick adhere to the Minute of Council dated at Fredericton on
£he lst of Àugust? and is prepared to confirm, or has confirmed, by legislation the policy
embodied in that minute.

The Hon. J. R Partelow,
&c. &c. &o.

I have, &c.
(Signed) Joska How.

Enel. in No.2.

* Page 34W

*Page 67.
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3oA sco A. (No. 88.) No. 8.

No. ~Copy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir JOHN HARVEY to
Earl GREY.

Government House, Halifax, November 18, 18510
(Received November 24, 1851.)

My LoRD, (Answered November 27, 1851, No. 292, Page 58.)
I HAVE the honour to enclose a copy of the speech with which I opened

the extra session of the Legislature of this province on the 4th instant.

Copies of the answers of the two branches, adopted with unusual promptitude
and unanimity, and of my replies to both, are also enclosed.

Your Lordship will be gratified to learn that the railway bills submitted by
the Government have been, np to this moment, discussed in a temperate and
dignified manner by the members of the lower house, and that there is now no
doubt of their being carried by a large majority.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) J. HARVEY.

&c. &c. &c.

Enci. 1 in No. S. Enclosure 1 in No. 3.

His Excellency opened the Session with the following speech:

Mr. President and Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

Public attention has for some time past been directed to the importance of establishing
railway communication between the southern sea-board of Nova Scotia and the
St. Lawrence, witif a branch line to connect the main trunk with the railway systems'
of the United States.

The negotiations, which I deemed it my duty to open last year, with the Right
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies resulted in a generous offer from
Her Majesty's Government to recommend to Parliament to guarantee or advance the
funds required to construct both these lines upon certain conditions, the adjustment
of which, during the past summer, rendered communications with the Governments of
the neighbouring provinces indispensable.

The Legislature of Canada has made provision for their portion of the line from
Halifax to Quebec, and for its extension, through the territory of that province, to the
western frontier.

The Government of New Brunswick waits your ratification of the terms proposed
at the conference held at Toronto in June last to assemble the Legilature with a
view to secure its friendly co-operation.

As the Imperial Parliament will probably meet early in the new year, and as it is of
great consequence that the laws passed by the Colonial Legislatures should be trans-
nitted without delay, to secure the appropriations contemplated in time to wartant
the commencement of operations in the spring, I have called you together at this
unusual period, confident that you would, at whatever personal sacrifice, cheerfully
aid me by a prompt and calin consideration of a question of the greatest magnitude
and importance.

The correspondence that has taken place, and the measures which I have directed to
be prepared, shall be laid before you as soon as the forms of Parliament permit.

I confidently commend the subjects which they embrace to your diligent and en-
lightened review; and believing, as I do, that the destinies of these noble provinces
are, to a great extent, involved in* the result of your consideration of this question, I
shall anxiously await your decision, and trust thNt the Author of all wisdom and
goodness may guide your deliberations.

Enclosure 2 in No.3.
EnoL 2 in No. S. Dia P ~ EÎLTIRCUCL

TEADDREsSOF THE LEGIBI&rivECOUNC'L.

To his Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir John Harvey, Knight Commander of
the Most Ronourable Military Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of the

Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander in
Chief in and over Her Majesty's province of Nova Scotia and its depen-
dencies, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, Her Majesty's loyal subjects, the Legislative Council of Nova Scotia, thank

your Excellency for the speech with which you have been pleased to open the present
Sein of the General Assembly.
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A railway communication through a large portion of Her Majesty's North American NXOYA 8ÇQT04w
Provmes being. deemed of sufficient importance by your Excellency to require a
special meeting of the Legislature, we shal give to that subject our most careful
attention.

The advancement of these noble Provinces in population, aud in agricultural and
commercial prosperity, being an object of our deepet solicitude, we unite with your
Exoellency in the desire that that Great Being who governs and controls all things
may assiat and guide us in our deliberations.

HRis ExcELL 'S REPLY.
Mr. President, and Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:

I willingly receive this loyal and dutiful Address as an earnest of the calm
and temperate spirit in which you are about to approach thé discussion of the important
measure towhich yôur atMntion has been called.

Gôverment House, Novdmber ' 1851. J. HARVE.

Enclosure 3 in No. S. Enci. S in No. S.
ADDEss OF THE HOUsE oT ÂssEmrr.

Tows EQýellency Lieutenant-General Sir John Harvey, Knight Commander of
the Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of the
Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-
Chief in and over Her Majesty's province of Nova Scotia and its depen-
dencies, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
Wm Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the representatives of .the people

of Nôva Scotia, thank your Exoelley for the oonfidenoe expressed in our readiness
to, ad your»Exoellency in the calm review of a question of great magnitude and

mi'ode by which railway communication with each other, and with the populous
sttes -beyond the frontier, may be best secured, deeply interests the inhabitantO f
British America.

Wh ie e correspondence which illustrates the state of the negotiations hitherto
conducted, and the measures promised by your Excellency, have been submitted, we
shaH endeavour to bring to their consideration a spirit that we trust will warrant the
hop expressed by your Excellency that the Author of all wisdom and goodness may

dele our deliberations.

HRis ExELLENcY's REPLY.
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

The promptitude and unanimity with which you have responded té my senti-
ments a the opening of this Session assures. me that your future deliberations will be
characterises by harmony and wisdom.

(No. 8al No. 4.

Corr of a DESPATCU from Lieut.-Governor Sir JOHN HARv¶EY to
Earl Gasy.

Government House, Halifax, November 27, 1851.
(Received December 9, 1851.)

My LoRD, (Answered January 9, 1852, No. 297, Page 59.)
ON the 18th instant I had the honour to report the opening of an extra

session of the Legislature called to mature the measures required to carry out
the railway policy suggested in Mr. Hawes's letter of the 10th March and xour
Lordship's despatch of the 14th idem.

2. 'he negotiations. conducted at Toronto in June last forniéd the basis of
the bills introduced, and I have the honour to forward copies of those bills' as
they finally passed the lower house by large majorities. Tiey are now before
the Legisiative Council, and. will probably receive the sanction of that body
without material alteration.

8. Two other bills providing for an improved management of the Crown Lands,
and giving power to the Governor in Council to charter land companies and
prepare for emigration, have also passed the Assembly, and are before the
Council. Copies of these bills* are also enclosed.

• Thou Acta will hb found printed in the Appendix to the present paper, page 154.
E 4
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4. The sheets of the journals which I have the honour to forward will show
the character of the objections urged to the railway bills, and the very decisive
majorities by which they were carried.

5. Your Lordship will be gratified to receive the assurance that never,
during my long administration of Colonial Government, have I known a great
subject debated with more dignity and moderation than have characterized
the legislative discussions in this province during the present session. The
questions involved have been treated as affecting interests too elevated and
important to permit the indulgence of mere party or personal feelings, and the
majorities have included gentlemen of ail shades of political opinion.

6. I shall send copies of the bills to his Lordship the .Governor General
and to his Excellency Sir Edmund Head by the next mail.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) J. HARVEY.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 4.
ExrAcr from the JoURNALS of the HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

The Order of the day for the further consideration in committee of the railway bills
being read,

The house resolved itself into such committee.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chaiman reported from the committee that they had gone through both the bills
referred to the committee, viz., the bill to make provision for the construction of a truik
railway through British North America, and the bill for raising by way of loan a mi
not exceeding one million of pounds sterling for the construction of a trunk railway
through British North America, and had made amendments thereto respectively, which
they had directed him to report to the house with the bills; and lie delivered the bills
and amendments in at the clerk's table, where the amendments were read.

Upon the usual question being propounded from the chair that such bille be fairly
engrossed,-

Mr. Killan moved, by way of amendment, that the house do come to the following
resolution:

Whereae it is the duty and the privilege of the people, by their representatives, from
year to year to impose the taxes and grant the supplies necessary to conduct the civil
government, and the continued exercise of this righit i essential to the preservation of
liberty and a just influence over the administration of affaire.

And whereas it has hitherto been the just and wise policy of the legislature of this
province to apply, by a fair and equitable distribution, the remaining revenue, after
defraying the ordinary expenses of government, in constructing and improving the
roads and bridges, in the advancement of education, and in forwarding other objects of
general utility.

And whereas the bills before the house, by placing in the hands of the executive and
disposing of the principal part of the available revenues of the province, diminiahing the
salutary power of the people and their representatives, afford no security against a lavish
expenditure, and by confining the application of that revenue to a single work of vast
magnitude, the benefits of which cannot be equally participated in by the different
sections of the province, which involves an expenditure disproportioned to our limited
resources, and extenla far beyond the boundary of the province, propose entirely to
change and subvert the existing policy of this legislature:

Resolved therefore, That a measure involving changes of such vital importance, and
pregnant with resulte which, if not successful, must prove highly detrimental to the best
interests of the country, is not the best and safest course of obtaining railway commu-
nication through this province, and that for these reasons the bills be re-committed, with
a view to the adoption of a measure more consonant with sound British principles and
practice, and less hazardous to the highest interests of Nova Scoti&

Which proposed amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the amendment, fourteen ; against it, thirty-six.

For the Amendment :
Mr. Wade,

,, Comeau,
,, Brown,

Marshall,
Thorne,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Whitman,

Mr. Shaw,
,,Killam,

Ryder,
Josiah Coffin,
Moore,
Jost,

,,Oreighton.
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Mr. M'Kinnon,
Henry,
Martell,

Hon. Fin. Sec.,
Mr. Zwicker,
, Fraser,

Esson,
Hall,

, H. Munro,
,, You.ng,
,, M'Quèen
,, P. Smyth,

So it passed in the negative.

A gainst the Amendmrent :
Mr. Murray,

Jas. Campbell,
J. Munro,
Freeman,
Doyle,

,, B. Smith,
John Campbell,
Mosher,

, Thos. Coffin,
,, Cowie,
,, Bent,
,, M'Leod,

Mr. Locke,
S. Campbell,

,,M'Lelan,
,, Dimock,

Wier,
,,Holmnes,

Hon. Atty. General,
,, Prov. Sec.,

Mr. Fulton,
,, Archibald,

Wilkins,
Chipman.

The Hon. Mr. Johnston then moved, by way of amendment, that the house do come to
the following resolution :

Resolved, That a railroad through Nova Scotia connecting this province by a line of
railroad th.rough New Brunswick with the frontier of the state of Maine, and thence
with Portland, whereby a general railway communication would be opened with the
United States, and also with Montreal, Quebec, and other parts of Canàd promises
more remunerative returns and more general advantages to this province than can be
expected from a railway route from the frontier of Nova Scotia through New Brunwick
directly into Canada; and that the formation of both lines would lead to an exþense
greater than any benefit to be expected from the concurrent existence of the two ; and
therefore resolved, that the bills be re-committed for the purpose of amending the same
in such manner that the railroad through Nova Scotia may be kept distinct from and
independent of the formation of a railroad through New Brunswick directly into Canada.

Which proposed amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the amendment, fourteen; against it, thirty-six.

For the Amendment:
Mr. Wade,

Comeau,
,, Brown,

Marshall,
,, Thorne,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Whitman,

Mr. Shaw,
,,Killam,
,,Ryder,

,, Josiah Coffin,
,, Moore,
,, Jost,
,, Creighton.

Against the Amendment:
Mr. M'Kinnon, Mr. Murray,

,, Henry, ,, Jas. Campbell,
,, Martell, ,, J. Munro,

Hon. Fin. Sec., ,, Freeman,
Mr. Zwicker, ,, Doyle,
,, Fraser, ,, B. Smith,
,, Esson, ,, John Campbell,
,, Hall, ,, Mosher,

H. Munro, ,, Thos. Coffin,
Young, ,, Cowie,
M'Queen, ,, Bent,

,, P. Smyth,- ,, M'Leod,
So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Loeke,
,, S. Campbell,
,, M'Lelan,
,, Dimock,
,, Wier,
,, Holmes,

Hon. Atty. General,
,, Prov. See.,

Mr. Fulton,
,, Archibald,

Wilkins,
,, Chipman.

The Hon. Mr. Johnston then moved, by way of amendment, that the house dao oze to
the following resolution:

Resolved, That an agreement for the formation of a railroad from Halifa q4uebec,
through New Brunswick, at the equal expense of the three provinces f'Oàriàda,,New
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, not only entails upon this province the , tènse of con-
tributing to keep up an unproductive line of road, whereby any profit that 1na be
expected from the more productive line through our own territory wilI be absorbed *ad
lost, but will in effect impose upon Nova Scotia the expense of constructing àiud
operating upwards of sixty-five miles, which Canada, and of twenty-two miles *?ieh
New Brunswick, would respectively have to bear were the several provinces to conttiuet
and operate the portion witlin their own limits, and that a share in the ungrauted landà
on the line would be a very inadequate consideration for the unequal burden thus
imposed on Nova Sotia ; and therefore resolved, that the bills be re-committed for thé
purpose of being so amended that the agreemént among the three provianes of Canada%
NeW Brunswick, and Nova Scotia may be so restricted that this provinaé shall not b.
required to assume a greater responsibility than the construction and operation of that
part of the Une within its own territory. _à
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Which proposed amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the anendment, fourteen ; against it, thirty-six.

For the Amendment:

Mr. Wade,'
,,Comeau,
,,Brw
, Maral,

Thorne,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Whitman,

Mr. Shaw,
,Killam,
Ryder,
Josiah CofBn,
Moore,
Jost,

. Creighton.

Mr. M'Kinnon,
,, Henry,
S Martell,

Hon. Fin. Sec.,
Mr. Zwicker,

,, Fraer,
» Esson,

,, H. Munro,
,, Young,
S M'Queen,
,, P. Sayth,

Againt the Amendment:

Mr. Murray,
, Jas. Campbell,

J. Munro,
Freenan,
Doyle,

, B. Smith,
, John Campbell,

Mosher,
Thos. Coflin,
Cowie,
Bent,

,, M'Leod,

Mr. Locke,
S. Campbell,

,, M'Lelan,
,, Dimock,

Wier,
Holmes,

Hon. Atty. General,
, Prov. See.

Mr. Fulton,
,, Archibald,

Chipman.
So it passed in the negative.

The Hon. Mr. Johnston then moved that the house do come to the following resolution:
Bemolved; That the bills be re-committed for the purpose of adding a clause providing

that when the railroad shall be paid for, this province shall retain the ownersbip and
benefit of one third thereof or such a proportion thereof as this province may have con-
tributed to make.

Which proposed amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the amendment, nineteen ; against it, thirty-one.

For the Amendment:
Mr. Wade,

,, Comeau,
,, Brown,

,,Maraball,
,, Thorne,
oni. Mr. Johnston,

Mr,Whibma,
,, Shaw,

,, Ryder,

Mr. Josiah Coffin,
,, Moore,
,, Jost,
,, Creighton,
,, John Campbell,

,,Freeman,
,, Cowie,
,, M'Leod,

,, H. Munro

Against the Âmendment:

Mr. M'Kinnon,
,, Henry,
,, martel%,

Hon. Fin. Sec.,
Mr. Zwicker,

Fraser,
9, Essr
,, Hall,

d< -,, Young,
, M'Queen,

,P. Smyth,

Mr.

,

,

,

Murray,
Jas. Campbell,
J. Munro,
Doyle,
B. Smyth,
Mosher,
Thos. Coffin,
Bent,.
Locke,
S. Campbell,

Mr. M'LeIan,
,, Dimock,
,, Wier,
,, Hohnes,

Hon. Atty. Genera],
Prov. Sec.,

M. Fulton,
SArchibald,

,,Wilina,
,, Chiprnan.

So itpauedin the negative.

Mr. Brown then moved, by way of amendment, that this house do come to the
followingresolution:

Whereaa the trade and consumption of the whole province will be equally taxed for
'the productiop of a revenue to discharge the interest of the debt incurred by the con-.
struction of the. Quebec railroad, amounting at three and a half per cent. to the annual
sum of 43,7501. 'nd whereas the inhabitanta of the counties through which the said
ralr ad wil pas. are chiefly interested in and will be principally benefited thereby,
*hile the.distant counties wil receive no immediate corresponding benefit.

sqlyed erefore, -in order to obviate the partial operation of the measure before the
hÔoIse7t ti e i-lands and reail estate within tenty miles of 'the railroad aal con-
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tribute one £fth part of the whole interest aocruing on the said debt, to beleviedoem
owners thereof, in a fair and equitable proportion, by amsesors or uwnm'noers, ofotherwise, due regard being had to the relative advantage to be derivd from the
greater or less proximity of the several owners, and other circumstances iuidental
thereto; and that the bills be re-committed for the purpose Of amending the same
aScordingly.

Which proposed amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the ameuneut, seventeen; against, it, thirty-three.

Mr. Comeau,
Brown,
Marshall,
Thorne, -

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Whitman,
,, Shaw,

Killam,
Ryder,

For the Amendment:
Mr. Josiah Coffin,

Moore,
»,Jost,

Crighton,
John. Caapbell,
Frema,
Cowie,

»M<Leod.

Mr. M'Kinnon,
Henry,

Hon. Fin. Sec.,
Mr. Zwicker,
,, Fraser,
» Esson,

,,Hall,
Young,

,, M'Queen,
,P. Smyth,

Agaunst the Amendment:
Mr. Murray,
,, Jaa Campbell,
,, J. Munro,
, Doyle,

B. Smith,
Mosher,
Thom. Coffin,
Bent,
Locke,
S. Campbel,

,,MtLelan.

Mr. Dimock,
,, Wier,

,,l'olmes,
Hon. Atty. General,

,,Prov. Soe.,
Mr. Fulton,

Archibald,

Chi,

Wade.
So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Whitman then moved by way of amendment, that the second of such bils, viz.
the bill for raising by way of loan a sum not exceeding one million of pounda sterling, &c
be re-committed to a committee of the whole house for the purpose of inserting the
following clause therem:

" And be it enacted, That in order the more fuilly to-provide for the annual Payment of
the interest that may become due and payable under this Act, the city of Halif&&shallbe
aasessed annually for the amount of interest on one hundred thousand pounds, at the same
rate of interest at which the loan is obtained, such annual sum to be asessed and levied
by the same authority and in the same manner that county or city rates are now aasessed
and levied, and to be paid into the hands of the receiver general to form a part of the
general revenues of this province, and to continue so to be annually assessed, levied, and
paid in until the loau obtained under this Act shall become extinguished under the
provisions thoreof£"

Which lat proposed amendment being seconded and put, was agreed to by thê houe;and thereupon
Ordered, That such railway loan bill be re-committed to a committee of the whobe house

for the purpose of inrting such clause.
Ordered, That the bill to provide for the construction of a trunk railway,&b.e

engrosed.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow at Twelve of the Clock

(No.88.) No. 5.
Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. Ha»it tô

Earl GREY.

Government House, Halifax, December 1I1 i1
(Receiv nomw 22,1861.)

M LoRD, (Answered June 10, 1862, No. 16, Page 68)
THE proceedings of the recent very satisfactory meeting of theetIéal

Assembly of this province having terminated, I bàv0 th bhonour to dtwMtnit
your Lordship a copy of the speech with which, Oh thft9th I e 6ed
the session ; plso certified copies of the Acts passed during0 that
body, with the Attorney General's remarks thereon, a jOte .2Jomof
the Legisiative Council and Assembly to the Qpeni, designed to obtain for the

F 2
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OYA scOTUM o.d important undertaking to construct an inter-colonial railway from
'1"" ifax to Quebec the aid and most favourable consideration of the Imperial
Government.

In transmitting this Address, I have nuch pleasure in adding my earnest
recomméndatïÔn that it may be favourably entertained by Her Majesty.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) J. HARVEY.

&c. &c. &c.

Enl. 1 in No. 5. Enclosure 1 in No. 5.

His Excellency was pleaaed to close the Session with the following Speech:
Mr. President, and Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,

NEVER, during my long administration of colonial governments, did I close a
legislative session with more pride and more entire satisfaction than I feel at this
moment.

Having served in ail the provinces which you have laboured to unite by bands of
peace and mutual co-operation, I know their value and highly estimate their vast
resources.

At the close of a long life, nearly thirty years of which have been passed in the North
American colonies, in peace and war, the great measure in which you have been engaged
assures me that, more firmly set and beaming with high lustre, they are yet to remain
the brighest jewels in the British Crown.

The moderation and elevated spirit which have pervaded the deliberations of both
branches will ever honourably distinguish the present session.

In returning to your homies, I beg you to be assured that the high powers which you
have conferred, and the grave responsibilities that you have imposed upon my govern-
ment, will but increase my vigilance and care to carry out the measures you have
perfected in the spirit in which they have been conceived.

EocL2 in No.5. Enclosure 2 in No. 5.

To the Queen's most Excellent Majesty:
The humble Address of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of

Nova Scotia.
May it please Your Majesty,

WE, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council and House
of Asseinbly of Nova Scotia in provincial Parliament assembled, beg leave to thank Your
Majesty for the gracious offer made to the North American provinces in the letter
addressed by the Under Secretary of State to the delegate from Nova Scotia on the
1Oth day of March last.

The construction of trunk lines of railway through these provinces must advance their
material prosperity, multiply their commercial and social advantages in tranquil times,
and greatly strengthen them should the peace of this continent be broken.

Strongly impressed with the high political and industrial interests involved in the
completion of these great highways, the Legislature of Nova Scotia have not only•chéer-
fully made provision for that part of the main trunk line which crosses this province, but,

a view to relieve a sister colony, have also pledged the public revenues for the
extension of that line far into the bosom of New Brunswick.

While we have done this, and while we have felt deeply sensible of the substantial
service tobe l rendered to the colonies by the interposition of Imperial credit, we will not
disguise from Your Majesty that a very strong feeling prevails that the great interests at
stake upon this continent would warrant some direct aid from the Imperial Treasury.

The same policy which secured the highlands of Scotland from disquiet, which has
bridged the ocean with noble steam ships, would seem to justify direct aid to a great
natioga work, that, however deairable, the provinces are scarcely able to accompliah.

This railway wil, we trust, before many years, be extended across this continent,
securing to the mother country, upon British soil, and under the protection of the national
flag, and of the Queen's own subjects, easy and rapid communication, not only with the
rising communities upon the Pacific, but with the rich and populous provinces and
nations which lie beyond.

With entiré confidence in the wisdom of our Sovereign and the liberality off the
XInperial Parliamént, we commend this great subject to their care, having given it all the
aid which can be justified by the limited resources of our country.

Hous of Assembly, Legislative Council,
29th November 1851. 29th November 1851,

(Signed) W. YOUNG, Speaker. MICHAEL ToBIN, Président.
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(No. 40.) No. 6. No.6.

CoPr of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir Joux HARvEY to
Earl GREY.

Government House, Halifax, December 11, 1851.
(Received December 22, 1851.)

Mr LoRD, (Answered No. 297 January 9, 1852, Page. 59.)
HAVING, as my first duty, placed your Lordship's despatch, No. 292, • Page 58.

dated 27th November, in Mr. Howe's hands, that gentleman has made to me a
report, a copy of which there is barely time to enclose, leaving any observa-
tions which I may deem it right to offer for another mail.

The Legislature of New Brunswick, I learn by telegraph, is to meet on the
7th of January.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) J. HARVEY,

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 6. Encl. in No. 6.
May it please your Excellency, Halifax, December 11, 1851.

As the mail for England closes this evening I deem it a duty which I owe to the
Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, no less than to your Excellency,
to lose no time in offering such explanations as appear to be demanded of me by the
tenor of the despatch from his Lordship, No. 292, dated 27th November, which has just
been put into my hands.

That I have read that despatch with regret and deep mortification I cannot conceal
from your Excellency. That in a question of such vital importance to the success of
the policy of which I have been the advocate I have misunderstood the views of Rer
Majesty's Government, and for six months have misrepresented them to all British
America, is as apparent from that despatch as that much time has been wasted in an
unavailing attempt to ripen a scheme of improvement which must now fall to the
ground.

While I do not shrink from the fuil weight of the responsibility which this despatch
throws upon me, and while it would be unfair to disguise from your Excellency for a
moment the inevitable consequences of the decision which it communicates, I am now
only sliEcitous that your Excellency should be convinced that, however I may have
misinterpreted the views of Her Majesty's Government, I have acted throughout with
candour and good faith.

In my first letter to Earl Grey, dated 25th • November, I set forth at large the
advantages, not only to the maritime provinces but to the empire, of a line across Nova
Scotià and New Brunswick to shorten the time required to make the passage bètween
Europe and- America, and secure to our own ports the advantages of ocean steam
navigation. I.pointed out the danger of allowing this line to be made by torei
capitalists at high rates of interest, and, assuming that it would be so made if e
British Government did not interpose, claimed the guarantee for it, under the impression
that the line to the St. Lawrence had been abandoned.

In my second letter of the 16th of January a wider range was taken. The extent,
value, and political and industrial importance of the provinces was argued, and assuming
that it would be good policy for the mother country to aid them by guaranteeing or
advancing funds for their internal improvements, I reasoned upon the construction of the
two great lines of railroad in which they were interested, and treated them as indis-
pensable portions of one great scheme.

I never dreamed that INew Brunswick would assume the responsibility of mking the
northern lino unlees the European were provided for, nor have I ever entertained that
opinon. The following passage near the close of the letter of the i6th t January shows
that in referring to that province I assumed that she had two linesto make, for 'which
provision must be made.

<Although having no authority to speak for the other colânles, I may observe the
"province of New Brunswick, which lies between Nova Scoftl and Canadàbai , in
" addition to her orlinary sources of revenue, 11,0o,ooo d acres of ungrgn 4d1ànds.
"She nght pledge to Rer Majesty's Government the proceeds of as many Îiillàis of
". acres of these landesalong the ines to be openèd iight be ne ai"xiddition

t Page: }Papera relative to Halifax and Quebec Railway, April 8, 1851.
F 3
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OVA sooIdA. " to the pledge of her public funds, to secure this country from lss. The troops might
"Ibe employed and settled in this province also. The lands pledged could be sold to
"eemigrants, the British mail and soldiers could be transported at fair prices, and .the
" amounts might be carried to the credit of the loans. I believe that New Brunswick
" could, if moderately aided, ultirhately make her great bines, absorb and provide' farms
"for millions of emigrants, increasing the home market for British goods by the annual
"«amount of their consumption, and in a very few years pay any loan she may require to
"eontrhet without costig England a farthing.»

On the 1Oth of Mirch * I recefled Mr. Hàwes's letter, containing the passage quoted in
Eal Grey's despatch: " It is also to be understood that Her Majesty's Govemment iill

by no maSna object to its forming part of the plan which may be determined upon,
"cthat it should include a provision for establishing a communication between the
"projected railway and the railways of the United States."

Having urged that provision should be made for both lines, and being satisfied that
the one ranked far higher in the estimation of New Brmnswick than the 'ther, I did not
for a moment suppose that the line which she valued most was to be excluded from the
advantage of the imperial rtee, or that she could be tempted to aid the other
colonies to make a natio highway, ·leaving her chief commercial city without any
connexion with Great Britain, the United States, or the other colonies by the work
for which her revenues were to be so deeply pledged.

Had I so interpreted this passage of Mr. Hawes's letter I should at once have
abandoned the negotiation as hopeless, for I believed then, as I 'believe now, that New
Brunswick will never consent to pledge her revenues to make a northern or central road
unless the European is included in the arrangement. If she has to make one road with
money costing six or ten per cent. she will of course make that which is to her of
primary importance. She can make but one, if either is to cest sormuch, and the line to
Canada musàbe postp-ned until her resources mcrease.

It is unfortunate that this matter should have been misconceived, and the blame muet
rest entirely upon me, for nothing could exceed the frankness and unreserve with which
I was treated byEarl Grey upon all occasions.

That I never understood Mr. Hawes's proposition to include les than I have assumed
is apparent from my report to Mr. Keating, dated two days after its receipt.

"I have now the honour to enclose a copy of a letter addressed to me on the 10th
"instant by Mr. Hawes, in which the Lieutenant Governor will be gratified to learn that
"my mission has resulted in the determination of Her Majesty's Government to propose
*to Parliament to advance or guarantee the funds which. may be required by the, tlree
"North Amgrican. Provinces to make a railroad from Halifax to Quebec or Moutreal,
" néu' a lin. of connexion acroas New Brunswick, with the railroad lines of the

-United Etfes.>'
At the public meet' held at Mason Hall shortly after my return I described the

9ffer of lier Medesty'sGovernment as I have ever understood it until to-day. After
t the generous terme roffered, and the policy to be pursued, I used tis language:
"Ceehundred andthrymiles will connect us ith Portland, with all the lines

"which interlace the American republic, and bind together the prosperous communities
" of the south and west. Six hundred and aeventy miles more,, opening up the central
"landsaud a.ttlements of New Brunswick, will niot only connect us, as we originally

"contemplatedwith Quebec and the St. Lawrence, but, passing through one hundred
"and eiaht miles of settlements on that noble river, will place us in communication with
"that po s city of Montreal, which will soon be in connexion with Portland on the
"lother side; the circle being thus complete, and chains of intercommunication established,
"easily accessible by shorter lines to all the rising towns and settlements which that

wide circuit will embrace."
At the- meetings held in New Brunswick, whenever charged with abandoning the Port-

laud line, my invariable answer was that provision had been made for it, ad that both
Unes could be built for the same price with the imperial guarantee that one would coat
without it.

Mr. Chandler and myself went to Toronto in this belief. Neither of us would have
gone with any other, for we both knew that New Brunswick would be no party to any
arrangement which threw her funds into a comparative wilderness, and left her cief
comrnrcialcities ina state of hopeless isolation.

In my report of the proceedings at Portland, where Mr. Chandler and I passed some
time, secured " provision " for the branchU ne to the states was propounded in vindica-
tion of the go faith of the Colonial Governments. In the report of the results of the
legtiations at Toronto it was distinctly stated, that, in consideration of Nova Scotia
consenting to make one third of the road to the St. Lawrence, "New Brunswièk should

construct he Portland ine with he fwada adwmaed by the B'itish Govemen&t ather
Sown riak.

To thistwe have bound her inthe biUs recentby passed, in on of which it
in expressly "That this Act hall not go into operation unless provision be made

•Page 65. Papers relative to the Halifax and'Quebec Railway, April8, 1851.
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"by the province of New Brunswick for the construction of a branch4liqn -fo,*msone
" convenient point of intersection with the main trunk line to the river St. Oix , .

The presence of this clause shows the interest which Nova Scotia as well as New
Brunswi has in the branch line. This province would never have oonsented to.make
eighty miles beyond her frontier of the northern road, except with .the certabaty of
secunng both. With the traffic of the European mne added to its own the northern line
will pay. Standing by itself the risks wquld be too great to tempt either of the maritime
provmees, unaided, into the speculation.

I deeply regret that any misconception upon this important point, propagated and
reiterated in a variety of public documents and speeches, most of which were transmitted
to the Colonial Office as they appeared, should have been corrected so late. Nova Scotia
will have to charge to one, oversealous in he, service, the cost of an extra seSion of the
Legislature, ending ini diappointment.

New Brunswick willt have received the intelligence in time to shape her legialation to
suit her obviotns interest. What course yourXxcellency's Government may deem it
prudent ta pursue in the altered circumstances in which they stand there i but little
time to consider, but I would respectfully suggest that laws paaied by the three branôhes
under an entire misconception should not be submitted for e Queen's ssent until after
Parlament meets again.

I have, eO.
(Signed) Jooet Hows.

(No. 44.) No. 7.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir JoHN HARvET to
Earl GEEy.

Government House, Halifx, December 24, 1851.
(Received Janury 5, 1852.)

Mr LoRD, (Answered January 9,1852, No. 297, Page 59.)
* iEFERRiNO to my despatch No. 40.0 of the 11ith instant and its enclo@ore,

I have now the honour to transmit a copy of a second report which MÈ. Howe
has placed ini my hands.

Your Lordship is aware that I was absent from the province from the
oeginning of May to the end of September, having returned only just in time
to meet the Legislature. In submitting the measures matured by my Govern.
ment, I acted upon the wider interpretation of the proposition embodiéd in
Mr. Hawes's letter, upon which the three Governments had negotiated through-
out the summer, and which it is but due to Mr. Howe to state has been,
within the provinces, universally recognized.

I have thought it but fair to Sir Edmund Head not to promulgate your
Lordship's despatch here until publicity is given to it in New Brunswick.
Your Lordship will perhaps allow me the expression of my firm conviction
that the ilure of this great enterprise would, 'n the present state of feeling in
these proyinces, do machief in the same proportion that its successful accom.
plishment would have dome .good. Combined action for the construction of
reproductive works under the auspices of the Queen's Governrment wouldI
am assured, have cheered the public mind, and elevated the character of 'the
colonists. The disappointment of hopes so highly raised -I sincerely trust
may yet tbe averted by the wisdom and magnanimity of Her Majestys
Government.

The Right' Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c.

I have,
(Signed)

&c.
J. HAUV~.

Eaglosure in No. 7.

Ma pi lesse your Excellency, H14,teebr~,15
t epar of the lat mail for Ehgland I bave ,

the ole subject pártially embraced by my hasty report 0 te th Instant
The question at issè turns upon 'the interpretation ma be fair g o the

smg passage in Mr. Hape letter of the10th o
If your Excellencyhis tçro that pa too we au appliçtos,ttherror has

leen shared by the útà Cove ts o th reepovnOsnd by the
presad ythpu 'litat .
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NOVA SCOTIA. The importance of the interests involved will perhaps justify me in placing before
your Excellency some further references to publie documents which may have been
overlooked.

On the 22d of March, with Mr. Hawes's permission, the whole correspondence was
placed in the hands of Mesara Jackson, Peto, Betts, and Brassy, who were desirous of
contracting for the construction of the railroads for which provision had been made. The
opening passage of their letter will show the construction they put upon that of
Mr. Hawes.

9, Great George Street, Westminster,
March 25, 1851.

"Having understood that it is proposed to construct through the provinces of
"dBritish North America certain Unes of railway, te connect those provinces with each
"other, a4d witk the railway lines of the United States, and that Her Majesty's Govern-
"ment have consented te aid the Provincial Governments by guaranteeing the loans
" or advancing the funds required for these works on certain conditions, which it is
"probable will be accepted, we wish te make through you a tender of our services in the

formation of those railroads."
So far was I from suspecting that these gentlemen had misread Mr. Hawes's letter, or

that any other interpretation would be given to it at the Colonial Office, that, on the
26th of March, I sent a copy of it te Lord Grey.

This letter signed by Messrs. Betts and Brassy, was read at the Toronto dinner in
presence of the Governor General, published in nearly ail the Canadian papers, some
of which were sent te Earl Grey by the next mail.

My last report contained an extract from the speech delivered by me at the Masons'
Hall in May. I have since looked carefully over that speech, and find the whole scope
and structure of it fou.nded upon the view then taken of the contents of Mr. Hawes's
letter. Combatting the arguments urged in New Brunswick against the acceptance
of the terms proposed, I said, "New Brunswick, in my opinion, will reap the largest
"amount of benefit from the expenditure. She will get two most important lines

at three and a half per cent., the other provinces but one."
At the risk of appearing tedious, I must trouble your Excellency with another passage.

" But it has often been said that we have broken faith with the people of TIortland ;
" but in what essential have we broken faith ? We offer te our neighbours the means
"dte make the whole line. We have pledged our publie resources te make our part
"iof it. Have they offered us a pound, or raised one fifth of what they want them-
"cselves ? Nay, can either or both show us anybody's obligation te lend them or us
"4one tenth of what we jointly require. They ask us to co-operate with them te
"eobtain a railroad, and we have broken faith by providing for our own requirements,
f' and offering them money te build it te their very doors."

But it may be said such a speech might have been made, and yet never have reached
the Colonial Secretary, te challenge criticism or correction. If such had been the case
my position at this moment would be very awkward. But on the 28th of May, copies
of this sp h were sent te Lords Grey, Stanley, and Monteagle, under date of the
12th of June. I was honoured with a note from the Colonial Secretary, by which it
is apparent that the speech had been carefully read, and was approved.

In the letter which I had the honour te address to your Excellency on the lth
instant, I referred briefly te the report made on the 20th of July of the results of
my mission te New Brunswick and Canada. I have since looked cSrefully over that
report, and find that its whole structure is based upon the conviction that ail the
money required te carry out the combined enterprise was te be advanced or guaranteed
by the British Government.

Permit me teocll your Excellency's attention te the passages in which the advantages
that Nova Scotia was to derive from accepting the terms suggested at Toronto were
summed up.

Her clear interest demands the prompt acceptance of the proposition,-
lst. Because it secures te her, within very few years, a railway communication

"cof 1,400 miles, extendiig through the noble territory of which she forms the frontage,
"Cand with which her commercial, social, and political relations must be very important
"«in all time te come.

" 2d. Because it gives te her, almost at once, connexion with 8,000 miles of railway
"clines already formed in the United States, makes her chief seaport the terminus for
"ocean steam navigation, and her territory the great highway of communication

between America and Europe.
"c3d. Because on the extinction of the debt she will possess a road with which there
can be no competition within the province. A road towards which two great streama

"of traffic mast perpetually converge, and the tolls upon which must become a source
of revenue, increasing with each succeeding year.
"l4th. Because the completion of these great lines of communication will give te

"all the North American provinces a degree of internal strength and security, and
"consideration abroad, which will far transcend any pecuniary hazards which may
"<be incurred.
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" 5th. Because the completion of these lines will draw into the province méch of the NO«A OIL.
surplus labour and capital of Europe, &c."
This report was published in the Colonial and in sone of the Englisli papers.' It was

transmitted by his Honour the Administrator of the Government, to the Coloniai Office,
accoynpanied by a despatch, of which the following is a copy:

No. 8.

"My Lord, " Government House, Halifax, August 4, 1851.
.9 " Referring to your Lordship's despatch of the 14th of March (No. 569, addressed

to the Governor General), I have now the honour to enclose a copy of the report made
*". to ths Government by Mr. Howe, the delegate selected to attend the conference at

Toronto held under your Lordship's-instructions.
" The important measure matured at that conference, seeming to depend on the legis-

" làtivi action of the provinces interested, and the spirit, if not the letter of the law
*rendering an appeal to the constituencies of Nova Scotia -indispensable, before the
" session could be held, I deemed it to consist with my duty to dissolve Parliamentby
"proclamation on the 29th day of July.

."In taking this step, I have been sustained by the unanpimous opiniQu of the Executive
Council, and trust that it will meet with your Lordship's approval.
" The elections will be held on the 28th of August, and the writs are returnable on the
20th of September.

"1 have, &c.
(Signed) " JOHN BAZALGEE,,2

Administrator

The official answer addressed to his Honour the Administrator, was in these terms:

No. 284.

"Sir, t"Downing Street, August'27, 1851
"I have the honout- to acknowledge the receipt of your desg'atch No.8. of the

" 4th of August, enclosing a printed copy of the report made by Mr. Uowe té the
" Gôvernment of Nova Scotia of his proceedings with respect to the imilway conference,

"and I have to acquaint you, that I am not aware of any objection to the Measure which
"with the advice of your Council, you have adopted of dissolving the6 Provincial
" Parliament.

"Iam,,&c
(Signkd$ GREy."

e TeGovernment of New Brunswick was- reconstructed, or rather strengthenedý on the
1st of August. It will be seen by the following memorandum that the support of the
three gentlemen who went into the Executive Council was secured on the express con-
dition that both lines were to be made.

"N EW BRUNSWICK.
Memorandum in regard to the railway policy of the Provincial Government.

"That the proposals made by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, as expressed in
Mr. Hawes's letter under date of 10th of March 1851, upon the subject of railways in

"this province, shall be accepted in fu lac a aa the amount necessary is concerned,
"and upon the propositions specified in Mr. Howe's report to his Government on his

return from the deputation to Canaa, or on terms not less favourable ; and upon such
better modification of the terms specified in Mr. Hawes's letter respecting the securities

"to be offered by the province as can be obtained, it being distinctly under8tood that the
".(m'iernment wiU not accept any proposale for building the great trunk line which

»ahall not embrace in an equally favourable and explicit manner the Eropean and
"YNorth American Railway, THE LIABILITY FOR THE LATrER LINE BEING SOLELY CONFINED
"TO THE PROVINCE.

" It is also understood that the Government will urge upon the Imperial Government
"the propriety of obtaining Imperial aid, in addition to the guarante, in consideration
"of the valuable lands which will be conceded by New Brunswick along both lines for
" emigration purposes, and of the great national importance of the undertring.

Fredericton, August 1, 1851.'

This document, or a report of the facts it discloses, was, I presune, transmitted to
bowning Street in August. That the gentlemen who went into the Council at thit tine
would then have given in their adhesion to the Government had Mr. Hawes's let r been
understood to include provision only for a railway which would not come withiu 100
nuile of the commercial centre of New Brunswick, whichb tw0of them represed those
1Wlo know that province will not readily believe.

Praying your Excellency's pardon for the length of this communication.
Ihve, .RP

(Signed)> BP ÍOE
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7OYAO®T14 No. 50.) No. 8.
No. 8. CorY of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir JOHN HARVEY to

Earl GREY.

Government House, Halifax, February 5, 1852.
My LoRD, (Received February 16, 1852.)

I HAVE had the honour to receive Your Lordship's despatch ofthe 9th. of
* Pae 59. January.* Mr. Howe has not thought it respectful to your Lordship to offer

any observations on that despatch, nor have I thought that further discussion on
the points involved would advance the public service. The intentions of your
Lordship and the views of•Her Majesty's Government having been chlarly
explained, the provinces must now endeavour to carry forward their internal
improvements with the limited amount of assistance whiçh Her Majeâty's
Government can afford.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) J. HARVEY.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 9. No. 9.
(No. 52.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir JOHN H VARvE to
Earl GREY.

Government House, February 5, 1852.
My LoRD, (Received February 16, 1852.)

ON the 27th January the Honourable Messrs. F. Hincks, J. Young, and
E. P. Taché, Members of the Executive Council of Canada, and the Honour-
able E. B. Chandler, Member of the Executive Council of New Brunswick,
arrived at Halifax, and put themselves in communication with my Governwent
with a view to obviate the difficulties which had arisen, and endeavour to
combine the three provinces in a common railway policy.

The correspondence which I have the honour to enclose will show the
progress of the negotiation.

The second proposition made by the Canadian delegates will probably be
accepted by Nova Scotia.

Your Lordship will, I trust, see the importance of having the bils se*t over
in December carefully reviewed, that if there are any other difficulties they
may be pointed out and obviated while the Legislature is in session.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) J. HARVEY,

&c. &c. &c.

Enc. in No. 9. Enclosure in No. 9.

ExTr FOM CoRsPoNDENcE, &c.
Sm, Government House, Fredericton, January 2, 18v.

TUs letter will be delivered to your Excellency bytheQn. E. R ChndJlr, a
member of my Executive Council, who accompanies three gentlemen, members of the
Council of his Excellency the Governor General of British 14orth America.

I have reason to believe that an understanding exista between my advisers and 4he
gentlemen representing Lord Elgin's Government, on the subject of the proposed railway
fUom alifax to Quebec. The liberal view taken by the Legislature of Nova Stia,
under your Excellency's guidance, leads me to anticipate no serious obstacle on the part
of your Government to the arrangements now contemplated.

Propositions made to Her Majesty's Government on behalf of these provinces will
acquire much strength from the fact that the three Governments individually co-ôpeîate
in promoting the same scheme. I know that your Excellency and your Council would
hail such a result with sincere satisfaction.

Mr. Chandler will explain to your Excellency the basis on which it is hope4 bylhy
Council that a definite proposal may at last be made in conjunction with Canaha ad
Nova Scotia

I have, &c.
His Excellency Sir John Harvey, (Signed) EDMUND HAD.

K.C.B., K.C.H.
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MEMrORANDUM.

The undusigned, members of the Executive Council of Canada and New Brunswick,
having come to Halifax with the view of ascertaining definitively whether, in the event
of the Government of New Brunswick submitting to the Legislature of that province a
measure,, based on the third proposition offered for its consideration on the 21st June
lust by the Government ,of Canada, and by the Hon. Joseph Howe on behalf of the
province of Nova Scotia, for the construction, on joint account of the three provinces, of a
line of railway from Halifax to Quebec, with the aid of the Imperial Government: Nova
Scotia will be prepared to co-operate in that work, notwithstanding the recent despatches
frôm. the- Right Honourable Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonies, to his Excellency Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia ; and
having conferred vwith the members of the Executive Council of Nova Scotia on the
ubject, propoee to submit their views more formally for consideration.

The scheme of uniting the three provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova
Scotia, by a railroad, originated in the latter province, which sought the assistance of
Canada and New Brunswick, in obtaining a preliminary survey of the line at the
common expense of the three provinces, and which has repeatedly pressed upon them
varionms achemes for effecting an object peculiarly advantageous to Nova Scotia, and
especialy to its important seaport, Halifax. The propositions of Nova Scotia were
iuvariably met in that liberal spirit which, in the opinion of the undersigned, should
influence the negotiations of the Governments of great provinces. The importance of the
olject having been admitted, it became, with the Governments of Canada and New
Brunswick, a subject of anxious consideration how the various obstacles which from time
Vo-time presented themselves might be rsmoved. The first scheme suggested was, that
the work. should be undertaken by Vhs Imperial Government, Vhs three provinces contri-.
buting an annual sum Vo make Up any dsficiency in revenue. The principle then adopted
was,iat eachi province should bear an equal share of such contribution. The Imperial
Government having declined to undertake the work, the scheme was abandoned as
impracticable, and the provinces directed their attention separately to those lines whichk
appeared to lthem as of the highest importance in a commercial point of view. While
Canada Àad New Brunswick were engaged in following out their plans of improvement,
Nova Sotia appointed the Hon. Mr. Howe to proceed to England to obtain ths means of
coustructing the Nova Scotia section of the trunk line, which it was proposed to connect
with the European and North American line in New Brunswick. While in England,
Mr. Howe urged strongly on Her Majesty's Government to aid Nova Scotia exclusively
in her projected railroad. This separate and exclusive aid having been refused the
seme of uniting the three provinces by a line of railway was revived, and Mr. Howe
îýturned from his mission, having succeeded in obtaining a proposition from the Imperial
Governnnnt, whichli e lost no time in pressing most earnestly on the sister provinces.

1 Grey having suggested that the lower provinces should send deputations to the
qovernor General, thr Honbles. Messrs. Howe and Chandler proceeded in June last to
Toronto, and held conferences on the subject with the Governor General and the members

f.>tAi Council, which resulted in a Memorandum, dated the 21st June last, in which the
*krties express ai anxious desire to surmount any obstacles which might present them-
selves to tha success of the enterprise. After a full discussion of the subject, tihe proposi-
tion which seemed most likely to obtain the assent of New Brunswick was as follows
".That ths line between Halifax and Quebsc should be undertaken on Vhs joint account

Qf fthe three provinces, and that the Crown Lands lying on each aide of Vhs Uine should
" bë conceded by each province for Vhe benefit of Vhs road, and that until payment of Vhe
". cost of construction a.nd interest, the receipts shiould be common property ; after whih'
"eachr province o ovwn that portion of the road which passes over its own territory.!
This proposition having been favourably entertained by the Government of New Bruns-
wick, the Government of Canada submitted a measure to the Legislature of that province
to give it effect, whieh they succeeded in carnying. It was agreed that the scheme shoüid
be submitted to Nova Scotia as soon as practicable, and accordingly an extra session of
the Legislature of that province was held, with the view of obtaining its concurrenàlird

repult was Vhe passage of an Act based on the Toronto proposition. Althoôpgh fio
re5f'erence was inade in that proposition to the European and North American linë, yet
it was clearly understood that the assent of New Brunswick could only- iebtained to

ë main line by the assurance of Imperial aid in the construction of the European line.
1hàV aid, it appears from.Earl Grey's despatches, will not be granted, and it therefote

tD1lows, that ths northern line must be considered as entirely abandoted for the present.
only line, therefore, which is now open for consideration, is one which, foloof Robinson's line f-om Point Levi to River du Loup, or TÉoisPistoles, would etoin »

Lake Temiscouta, and from thence traverse in its main course a country wat+&l ly
tributatieaf the River St. John to the city of St. John, from which city it would take .the

uroan line to the bend of the Peticodiac, from whence it would fôflof så'aline
througIï Nova Sotia that may be found most eligible by that province. That such a
line wôold meet the approbation of the Imperial Government, if supported by the
Governmuts of the three provinces, the underaigned confidently anticipate ; and the more
so;'iit 1 i.ow ëVident that in case of its rejection the whole scheme must be abandoned,
-a result which, however much it would - .beto be deplored, ought, if inevitable, to be
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ascertained as soon as possible. The Uine aþove suggested is not inconsistent with the
Toronto proposition, nor with that of the Imperial Government, in both of which pro-
positions the location of thé line was left for future consideration. The undersigned,
however, have learned with regret since their arrival in Halifax, from their conversations
with the members of the Executive Council of Nova Scotia, that a new difficulty is likely
to arise. It is said that the understanding in Nova Scotia was, that the northern or
Major Robinson's line was to be adopted, and that in case Canada and New Brunswick
are favourable to the southern route, Nova Scotia will not be prepared to carry:out the
Toronto proposition. The undersigned cannot admit that Nova Scotia had any just
grounds, for assuming that the northern line would be the one adopted, and as the New
Brunswick Legislature has granted liberal aid to the European line, whieh, uÜnder the
scheme now proposed, will only extend from the city of St. John to the frontier, it appears
to the undersigned that Nova Scotia will obtain her two great objects,-a connexion
with the Atlantic cities of the United States, as well as with Canada and the western
states by the St. LaWrence route. In a commercial point of view, the question as to the
eligibility of the two routes does not admit of an argument. The southern line there is
suffcient ground for believing would be a remunerative one. The great lumbering
regions in New Brunswick and Maine take large supplies of bread stuffs and provisions
which are now subject to enormous charges for transport. It is the interest of Nova
Scotia, as well as of the other provinces, that this great line should not cause a heavy
charge on her revenue, and thus cripple her means of extending branch lines to connect
with the great trunk. The southern route is defensible in a commercial point of view,
and money being obtained at a little over three per cent. will probably pay. The other
line would for some years at least pay little if anything more than working expenses.
The undersigned, having stated the grounds on which they believe that the only scheme
now practicable for connecting the British provinces by a line of railway, is the one
suggested above, have only to urge upon the Government of Nova Scotia, whieh has
hitherto taken the lead in pressing for the construction of this work, not to refuse to
co-operate with the sister provinces, in a proposition to the Imperial Government, which
must be a final one.

Halifax, January 28, 1852.
F. HINcKs.
E. P TACi
JOHN YOUNG.
ED. B. CHANIR

MEMORANDUM.
The undersigned, members of the Executive Council of Nova Scotia, having maturely

considered the altered circumstances in which the Colonial Governments are placed, by the
construction put on Mr. Hawes' letter of the 10th March, by Earl Grey's despatches of the
27th November and 9th of January,-

And, having considered the written proposition submitted by the Honourable Messrs.
Hincks, Taché, Young, and Chandler, delegates from the sister provinces of Candda and
New Brunswick, and the verbal explanations of those gentlemen, are not prepared to
advise his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor to recommend to Parliament to grant the
money required on the terms proposed, for the following reasons:

The agreement entered into between the three provinces, represented at Toronto, was
based upon the construction then given to Mr. Hawes's letter of the loth of March.

By that agreement, Nova Scotia, in consideration of her making one third of the line
to the St. Lawrence, secured not only the advantage of roads to the chief centres of
commerce in Canada, New Brunswick, and the United States, but, if the northern or
any direct route had been selected, she would have participated in the carrying trade
of Western Canada, of the seaports on the gulf, and have established very intimate
relations'with the population which might have been thrown into centralNew Brunswick.

The delegates from the sister provinces now propose, that, having no positive aMsurance
of the completion of the Enropean line, abandoning all hope of connpctions with the gulf
seaports or the settlements of central New Brunswick, and adopting a' line up the River
St. John, Nova Scotia should still make one third of it. This is scarcely reasonable. The
equivalents being varied or withdrawn, this province should be relieved from a burthen
which she assumed under very different circumstances.

Besides, if the St. Lawrence and Europeen lines are combined, New Brunswick will
have 100 miles less of road to make, while the quantity of land to be thrown into
comrnio stock will be largely diminished. The undersigned are confident that the
proposition now made by the honourable delegates would not meet the approval bf the
Provincial Parliament, even if submitted with the whole influence of the Executive
Government.

28th January 1852
J. B. ' É ÂC-'-L--L
MICHAEL TêBIN.
JAMES MCNAB.
JOSEPR HowE.
HUGH BELL
SAMUEL C1UtLMAN.
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(Copy.) NOVA SCOTIA.

Waverly House, Halifax, January 29, 1852.
I HAVE the honour to enclose a copy of a Memorandum, signed by myself and

two of my colleagues now in Halifax, suggesting a new scheme for the construction of
the Halifax and Quebec Railway. I entertain sanguine hopes that Nova Scotia will
assent to this proposition, and I earnestly entreat of you to consider it favourably, and
to obtain the immediate concurrence of the Government of New Brunswick, and an
assurance that that Government will submit it to the favourable consideration of the
Legielature, with the weight of its influence.

I have, &c.
Hon. E. B. Chandler. (Signed) F. HINCKS.

MEMORANDUM.

The undersigned, members of the Executive Council of Canada, have learned with
deep regret that the Government of Nova Scotia is of opinion, that in the event of the
Halifax and Quebec Railway being located on a line traversing the country watered
by the tributaries of the River St. John to the city of St. John's, and thence following
the line of the European and North American Railway to the frontier of Nova Scotia,the Legislature of that province would not be likely to take so large an interest in the
work as was contemplated by the proposition agreed to at Toronto by the Government
of Canada and Mr. Howe, and submitted for the consideration of the Government of
New Brunswick. It is needless to discuss further the subject of the location of the
line, and the undersigned feel that no further assistance can be expected from Canada
than what has been on all occasions frankly offered. It is well known that the line
between Quebec and Halifax is not a favourite one with the people of Canada. It is
true that the opposition to the scheme has arisen, in a great degree, from want of
information, among the inhabitants residing west of the district of Quebec, of that
highly valuable tract of country on the south bank of the River St Lawrence, from
Quebec to the eastern frontier of Canada. This part of the province is almost
unknown to the people of Upper Canada, and two of the undersigned have, for the
firt time, had an opportunity of visiting it on their late journey. They are now
enabled to confrm aIl that has been said by Major Robinson, and others, with regard
to the importance of opening railway communication through a country, which has been
well described as a "continued village." Though their journey was performed at a most
unfavourable period of the year, the general appearance of the farmhouses, with the
excellent barns, and other outbuildings, was such as to satisfy them that a people
evidèntly in such a prosperous condition must have the advantage of a fertile soil, and
be of industrious habits, and that there is reasonable ground for expecting that a line,
of railway, which, owing to the favourable character of the gradients, might be con-
structed very cheaply, would prove remunerative. It is not unworthy of remark in
this place, that in crossing the portage road from Rivière du Loup to Lake Temiscouta,
the undersigned met no less than forty-two sleighs, in one day, returning from New
Brunswick, having delivered loads of pork and four, destined for the supply of the
lumbering regions of New Brunswick and Maine. The four had been manufactured
in Upper Canada, and the cost of transportation from Rivière du Loup to the Little
Falls in New Brunswick, a distance of about seventy miles, was 68. àd. currency per
barrel. They ascertained further, that Upper Canada four was carried as far south as
the. Grand Falls, a distance of thirty-six miles fuither, at a cost of 28. 6d. per barrel
additional. The points south of the Grand Falls are supplied from the city of St. John,
and principally with Upper Canada four, which bas reached that seaport by New York
or Boston, by the route of the American canals and railroads. To divert so important a
trade to the St. Lawrence must be of immense importance to all the provinces; and that
it can be diverted, and that the railroad between the St. Lawrence and the Atlantic will
be most advantageous to al the provinces, the undersigned entertain no doubt. Having
pointed out the commercial advantages of those sections of the lne which are least
appreciated, they deem it unnecessary to dwell on the acknowledged merits of the
section within Nova Scotia, or of that between St. John and the Nova Scotia frontier.
It is likewise unnecessary for the undersigned to dwell further on the importance to
the three provinces of securing a line between Portland and Halifax, which has been a
favourite one in Canada, as well as in Nova Scotia and New Brunawick, as it will open
a direct communication by railway between Montreai and Halifax by the St. Lawrence
and Atlantic route, as well as by the Quebec route. The underai ed are unwilling to
believe that the Government and Legislature of Nova Scotia w assume the serious
responsibility of finally rejecting the proposal of the Imperial Government to aid in the
construction of a work of such importance to British America as the Halifax and Quebec
Lailway, and they therefore feel it incumbent upon them to make a final appeal to the
Governmients both of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. It CanUnt, i their opinion, be
denied, that by the adoption of the southern route New Brunswick will obtain many
advantages, and that she is therefore in a position to grant increased aid to the con-
struction of the main trunk The undersigned wouldoffer as a final proposition, that
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the line should be constructed on joint account of the three provinces, as suggested at
Toronto, but that Nova Scotia should only be called upon to take an interest of one
fourth in the common stock, while New Brunswick should be required to take five
twelfths, and Canada as originally proposed one third. It is of course understood by
the undersigned, that in accordance with the terme of Mr. Hawes's letter to Mr: How
Imperial aid will at least be granted to the line to Montreal, the -responsibility for- the
construction of the section between Quebec and Montreal falling exclusively upon
Canada. That province, in order to complete its trunk lne, will have to construct,
either by public or private enterprise, the lne hom Montreal to the Detroit River, a
distance of about 600 miles. As this line is one of importance to all the provinces,
as well as to the empire, the undersigned hope that the proposition of the Impeial
Government wil be construed in the most .klbral manner ; but at all events, they can
entertain no doubt as to the extension of aid to the line between Quebec and Montreal,
as the passage in Mr. Hawes's letter referring to "Quebec or Montreal," is cited by Earl
Grey in his despatch of the 9th instant. The undersigned, in making to Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick a final propositiol, have the satisfaction of believing, that in the event
of its rejection Canada will be relieved from all responsibility for the failure of thé
grand scheme of uniting the British Provinces of North America by a railws.

F. E Hnss
Halifax, 29th January 1852. E. P. TAcl

JOHs YouN.w

Sm, Halif , January 29, 1852.
I HAVE the honour to Acknowledge the receipt of your er of t ,his a pntai-

ing a copy of a Memorandum, signed by the 'fembers of the Executive oiui' of
Canada now in lHalifax, suggesting a new scheme for the construction of the l1ita;
and Quebec Railway, and pressing for the immediate concurrence of the Governnený qf
New Brunswick. Before entering into the consideration of any new proposition, I am
desirous of calling the attention of yourself and colleagues to a new scheme, the oufifes
of which I have learned since my arrival in Halifax.

I have been informed that, by the next mail, P proposition is expected frpmn p
capitalists in England (who have been largely di4 railwsy contract), tl.asis
which will, in substance, be, th4t the Quebec adalifax and iuropean, d
American lines will be constructed by a private company, under' an Imh
the provinces being r red to make an annual grant i favour of the Compay af
from 90,000e. to 100,OOL to be divided amongst them, and to be continied, for twozgy
years, and the further contribution of from 3 to 5,000,000 of acres of land. Suchi s
outline of the proposition which, I have reason to believe, will be made by next pail
and I have to request that you will favour me with the opinion of the delegates from
Canada as to its practicability. r , 0--

Hon, Francia Hincks. (Signe.d) E.B. GHÂZqDLEB.

Sm, Waverly House, Halifax January 29, 1852.
I LOSE no time in replying to your letter of this day, the object of which is to

ascertain the opinions of myself and colleagues as to the practicability of constructing
the European and North American Railway as well as the Quebec and Halifat, through
the instrumentality of a private company, which would require as a condition an annuel
grant for twenty years of from 90,OOOL to 100,0O0L., besides a large tract of the public
domain. Prior to the receipt of your letter I had been made aware of the proposition
to which you refer, and had discussed it, not only with the Honourables Messrs. Taché
and Young but likewise with Mr. Howe and other gentlemen of Nova Scoti& I am
therefore enabled to give you a prompt answer toyour inquiry, and to asGSre yow:Ahet
it would not be entertained for a moment,

I have,&c
The Hon. E. B. Chandler. (Signed) F. Hres.

Sin, Waverly House, Halifax, January S1, 85 2.
WE have the honour to enclose copies of a Memorandum from the Hon. E. B. Chandle+

a member of the Executive Council of New Brunswick, and of acôompan'ng orre-
spondence, from which you wiltéarn that the Govermnt of that proinceris a d
to submit to the Legislature a meásure for the costruction of the Quebec au&JHà111i
Railway based on the proposition which we offered for the consideration of NMo*v àS
and New Brunswick, on the 29th instartt. We sincerely hope that the e'p erit
Nova Scotia will assume the responsibility of' ùbmitting a hniilaÙ measureMt
Legisiature now in session. Should the present attempt at negotiation prove'a 4iro;
not only will the three provinces be deprived of the advantages of the Ipnperial guannà@è
and consequently of intercoMnipl communication, but there is. seriois.gromd'f4
apprehension that' the refusa,'on the part of Nova Scotia, to co-opeiate with the'ti '
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promoes m this great national undertaking, will have a baneful influence on ail our NOVA SCOTIA.
relation& The responsibility for the failure of this great enterprise must now rest upon -
Nova Scotia, which has hitherto taken the lead in advoca the measure. We trust
th4t, youill 'be able to communicate to us the final decision of the Government of Nova
Scotia on the proposition recently subnitted by us before our departure for Canada;

tind we think it onlf candid to inform you that i our opinion the rejection of this
proposition by Nova' Scotia will matérially injure the British Americau Colonies in
the estimation of the Imperial Governm9nt and of the people of the United Kingdom.-

We bave, &c.
F. HINCK&

Hon. Joseph* Howe. E. F. TAcmL
JOHN YOUNG.

MEXORANDUM.

The undrsigned, rember of the Executive Couneil of New Brunswick, has given his
Anrious consideration to the Memorandum, signèd by Mesrs. Hineks, Taché, and Young,
membei of the Executive Council of Canada, suggestng a new aheme foi the construo-
tfon of thie^alifax and Qie 'ec Railway.
'The mnderëigned participates *blly in the regret expressed by the delegates from

Canada at the decision of the meribers of the Nova Scotian Council, by their Memo-
randuao f the 28th instant. It is well'known that the line of railway on which public
opinion in New Brunswick was concentrated was the European and North American, a
hne vhich there was every reason to believe would prove remunerative, and which,
instead of embarrassing the finances of the province, would have facilitated the extension
of a railroad system, which, at no distant time, would have included the seaports on the
guif as well as the territory designated as central New Brunswick.

The Government and Legislature of New Brunswick have, moreover, been persuaded
tbat, by assuming a large responsibility for a line that would not for many years be a
paying one, they would not only seriously embarraas their finanoes, but would deprive
the bulk of the population of the advantag 6f a 'line of railway that would subject
them to no loss.

When the undersigned was deputed by his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of
New Brunswick to visit Toronto in June lait, at a conference invited by the Governor
Generat he was fettered by resolutions of both Houses of the Legislature of New
Brunswick, rejecting any proposition based on the conditions contained in Mr. Hawes's
letter of the lOth, of March lait. At that conference, 'Mr. Howe, the delegate from
Nova Scotia, earnestly pressed the importance of the great trunk Une between Halifax
and 'Quebec, as a means of connecting the British 'Provinces in close communion and
frlèndly relations. Mr. Howe was aware that the scheme advocated by him was not
favoùrably received in New Brunswick; and but for the inducement of obtaining the
aid of the Imperial guarantee for the Enropean and North American line, the co-opera-
tion of New Brunswick could not have been secured. Even with this advantage,
it *as with great hesitation that the Government of New Brunswick undertook
the serious responsibility of assuming that portion of the risk which was proposed at
Toronto.

It would, at that time, have been held as a wholly inadmIssible proposition, that
New Brunswick should be called upon to make the section of the line within her own
territory. It is evident that such' an arrangement was never contemplated by the
Imperial Government. Mr. Hawes, in his letter to Mr. Howe, says: "If it should

appear that, by leaving it to each province, to make that part of the lime passing
through its own territory, the proportion of the whole cost of the work whicl would

"ail upon any one province would exceed its proportion of the advantages to be gained
"by it, then the question is to remain open for future consideration, whe*er soine
"coitribution should not be made by the other provinces towards that part ofM
" line." There can, in the opinion of the undersigned, be no doubt in the mind of a.y
one, that the paragraph above cited was an intimation to Nova Scotia--the province
deriving the greatest advantage from the line, and, at the same time, having the smallest
portion within her territory-that she would be- expected to contribute more than the
cost of her own line.

The proposition to take an interest of one third in the line emanated from Nova
Scotia, in conjunction with Canada. It was pressed o .New Biswick, and was,
after much consideration by hei. Government, reluctantly coiseètéd' to, they being
unwilling to assume the responsibility of refusing to co-operate with the sister provinces
in,* get national uudertaking, and of rejecting the liberal offer of the guarantee of the
Imerial Governumet,

Tlie o+ernment of New Brunswick has faithfully adhered to its obligationa and with
thi view had prepared a measure to be submitted tothe Lturç, ic was, for
this purpose, couvened at an. early and inoonvenient perid.rihles, &iâing from
misunderstandings, for which New Brunswick is not responsible, have precluded the
posaibility of New Brunswick adhering rigidly to the Toronto proposition, and accord-
%gly the Government of< lew B wic, henvited by thie dlegates from Canada

G 4
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to consider a new proposition, did not feel jùstified in declining to do so ; the change"of
route being inevitable, the Governmént of New Brunswick anticipated no difficul on
the part of Nova Scotia in carrying out the spirit of her own proposition, me at
Toronto. It however appears from the Memorandum of the Executive Councillors of
Nova Scotia, .that the construction of a great trunk line of railway to the chief centres
of commerce in Canada and New Brunswick, and the union of the great provinces of
British America in close commercial and friendly relations, are not sufficient inducements
for Nova Scotia to co-operate with lier sister colonies, and that she accordingly declines
to take an interest of one-third in the projected work.

Without, however, dwelling further on the subject, the undersigned has now to reply
to the final proposition made by the Canadian delegates, in their Memorandum of the
29th instant. That proposition calls on New Brunswick to take an interest of five
twelfths, or nearly one half of the whole line from Halifax to Quebec, while Nova
Scotia is only required to take one quarter. These proportions, the undersigned feels
bound to urge, press heavily on New Brunswick ; but feeling that the responsibility is
cast upon New Brunswick of accepting or refusing what must be considered as a final
proposition for the construction of a great national and inter-colonial work, and that
the suggestions made by the Canadian delegates may be considered in the light of the
award of arbitrators between Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, he is prepared to state,
that having communicated with the Government he represents, they will be ready, to
submit to lier Legislature, now in session, a measure in accordance with the propositioý of
the Canadian delegates.

Halifax, 31st January 1852.
(Signed) E. B. CHANDLER.

No. 10.
(No. 54.)

Corx of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir JoHN HARVEY to
Earl GREY.

Government House, Halifax,
February 19, 1852,

My LoRD, (Received March 1, 1852.)
REFERRING to my Despatch No. 52*, of the 5th instant, and the

correspondence which it enclosed, I have now the honour to report, for your
Lordship's information, that a resolution, a copy of which is enclosed, accepting
the proposal of the delegates from Canada and New Brunswick, passed the
1 ouse of Assembly, after debate, by a majority of 22, the division being
86 to 14.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed)
I have, &c.

J. HARVEY.

Enclosure in No. 10.

Resolved,-That in view of the difficulties created by the interpretation given to
Mr. Hawes's letter of the 10th of March by Earl Grey's despatches of the 27th of
November and 9th of January, and by which interpretation an abandonment of Major
Robinson's route .is rendered indispensable, the Executive Government be empowered to
accept the proposition made by the delegates from Canada, on this condition, that the
interest which this province shall have in the general enterprise contemplated shall be a
perpetual interest to the extent of the funds contributed, which shall not exceed one
fourth part of the whole cost thereof.

No.11.

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir JOHN HARvEY to
Earl GREY.

Government House, Halifax,
March 3, 1852.

My LORD, (Received March 17, 1852.)
• See above. I BEG to refer to my Despatches of the Sth and 19th ultimo, Nos.52

and 54,* enclosing certain resolutions on the subject of the contemplated
railway from Halifax to Quebec, and also informing your Lordship that
members of the Canadian and New Brunswick Goverments had met here and
concurred in an arrangement on that subject.

No, 10.

*Page50.Q

Enelin 'N. 10.

-No. Il
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I am informed that it is contemplated the provinces should be represented in
London by a delegate from each, and that Mr. Hincks will repair to England
in the packet to esail from hence on the 4th instant. I have selected the
Honourable Mr. Howe to represent Nova Scotia, and he will quit this in
company with Mr. Chandler, as soon as the Legislature of New Brunswick has
matured its measures on this important subject.

»OVA SCOTIA.'

No. 12.
(No. 9.)
Coy of a DESPATCH from the Officer administering the Government to

Sir JOHN PAKINGTON, Bart.

Government House, Halifax,
April 14, 1852.

SIR, (Received April 28, 1852.)
I HAVE the honour to transmit for Her Majesty's Assént, with the

observations of the Attorney General thereon, copies of two Acts passed .by
the Legislature of this province, entitled, 1st,* "An Act for raising by way of
" Loan a Sumrnot exceeding 800,000. Sterling, for the Construction of a
« Trunk Railway from Halifax to Quebec ;" 2dI, "An Act to-make Provision
" for the Construction of a Trunk Railway from Halifax to Quebec."

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. (Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE,

Sir John Pakington, Bart. Administrator.
&c. &c. &c.

No.12.

Th.q~ Aqt~ wW )*lqus4 4~ ~hq~Apj~p4iit~ the pr~wi~ Pq~ers.
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Despatches fron the Secretary of State.

No.1. (No. 264.) No.1i.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir JOHN HARVEY.

Sm1, Downing Street, April 8, 1851.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 11,* of the

18th of March last, enclosing an address to Her Majesty from the magistiates,
freeholders, and inhabitants of the county of Cumberland, praying for Imperial
aid in the construction of a line of railway from Halifax to the boundary of
the province.

I have laid this address before the Queen, who was pleased to receive it very
graciously, and I am commanded to instruct you to refer the memorialists in
reply to the communications whichjou have aiready received from me on the
subject of the Halifax and Quebec Railroad.

I have, &c.
Lieut.-Governor Sir John Harvey, (Sighed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 2. (No. 984.) No. 2.
CoPy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to the OFFICER administering the

Government of Nova Scotia.

SIR, Downing Street, Au g ust 27, 1851.
* Page 34. I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 8,†

of the 4th of August, enclosing a printed copy of the report made by Mr. Howe
to the Government of Nova Scotia of his proceedings with respect to the
railway conference, and I have to acquaint you, that I am not aware of any
objection to the measure which, with the advice of your Council, you have
adopted of dissolving the provincial Parliament.

I have, &c.
The Officer administering (Signed) GREY.

the Government of Nova Scotia.

No. s. (No. 288.) No. 8.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir JOHN HARVEY.

SIR, Downing Street, Oetober 18, 1851.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of Lieut.-Colonel Bazalgette's

t Page 37. Despatch No. 16,‡ of the 18th September, enclosing the copy of a letter which
he had caused to be addressed to the Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick
on the subject of the proposed inter-colonial railways. I have, &c.

Lieut.-Governor Sir John Harvey, (Signed) GREY.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 4. (No. 292.) No. 4.

CorY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.--Governor Sir JoHN HARVEy.

SIR, Downing Street, November 27, 1851.
§ Page 38. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No.33.,§

enclosing a copy of the speech with which you opened the extra session of
the Legislature of Nova Scotia on the 4th int., and I consider it necessary

Page s, Parflamentary Paper, Halifax and Quebo Railwar, Aprl 9, 1851.
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top oint ont to you without loss of time an error into which you have fallen;
and which I rtuch regret, in stating that Her Majesty's Government are pre-
pared to recommend to Parliament that provision should be made for raising,
with the guarantee of the British Treasury, the funds required for the construc9
tion of both the lines of railway adverted to in your speech to the provincial
Legislature.

Upon reference to the correspondence transmitted in my Despatch, No. 260·,
of the 14th of March last, you will find that it is distinctly stated that the only
railway for which Her Majesty's Government would think it right to call upon
Eèrliament for assistance- would be one calculated to promote the interests of
the whole British empire .by establishing a Une of communication between the
three provinces in North America. It was added, that there would be no
objection to the plan which might be decided upon including "a provision for
- esta&iehing a communication between the projected railway and the railways
e of the UnitedStates ;" but it is obvious from the wholô tenor of the c.tunma
nication made to Mr. Howe, and of the Despatches which- I addressed to

o<urself and to the Governor-General, that while Her. Majesy's Government
entertain no objection te the establishment of a railway communieation. with ;the
United<States, it was not contemplated that the assistance of Paiament should
be applied for for this or for any other object than the formationof the mai
lin* connecting the British provinces.

Looking to the large amount of the expenditure which would have tobe
incurred for this object, I do not anticipate that it would be in the power of
Her Majesty's Government to extend te other lines the assistance which 'it is
proposed to grant to the main one in question, though until some defmite
proposai is made on -the part of the three provincial Legialatures no final decision
can bé adopted.

Lieut.6Gov. Sir John Harvey,
&c. &c. kc.

(No.297.)

I have, &c.
(Signed) GREY -

No. 5.

NOVA sooA.

No. 5.

CopY of a DESPATCH fromt Earl GREY. to Lieut.-Governor Sir JOHN HARVIEY.

SIR, Downing Street, January 9,1852.
I HavE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the ith† De-

cember last, enclosing a report by Mr. Howe on the subject of his having mis-
interpreted the views of Her- Majesty's Government in undertaking to. aid the
North Americap provinces in the construction of an inter-colonial railway. I
have also received your subsequent Despatch of the 24th‡ Deeober, encosiog
.a aecond reportftom that gentleman on the sane subject,

2. I greatly regt-et that a nisunderstanding.should have arisen respecting the
extent to which Her Majesty's Government would be prepared to recomm,end
that the loan to be raised by.the provinces for this purpose should be guaranteed
by the Imperial Parliament. I do not of course doubt Mr. Howe's assertiop
that I failed to make him understand my views on this question, as I certainly
failed to detect the misconception with regard to them into which he had falled ;
nor did I for a moment suppose, till I read your speech on opening the late
session of the Legislature of the province, that my Despatches and commUnica-
'tions on this subject were construed to bear any other sense than that which
±hey were intepded, and still in my opinion appear to convey.

8. From a perusal of these reports I observe that Mr. Howe, in explaining
the view which he has taken of the proposai of Her Majesty's Government,
dwells not so much on the letter of Mr. Hawes of the 1oth March 1851, ,it
which the decision of the Government was communicated to him undermy
direction, as on the language which he has himself held since his return to

America in reference to his communication with me, and upon his having
assumed throughout these communications that New Brunswick would not be
ready to join with Nova Scotia and Canada in the construction of thé proposed

* Page 37, Parliamentary Paper, Halifax and Quebec Railway, April 8, 1851.
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line of communication from Halifax to Quebec, exdept upon the condition that
the arrangement should embrace in equally favourable terms a provision for a
branch line between thè projected railway and the railways of the United
States.

4. As to the first of these statements, I have to observe that I perceive, now
that my attention has been drawn to them, that there are, in some of Mr. Howe's
reports, addressed to the Government of Nova Scotia, and in his letters and
speeches which were communicated to me, expressions which I ought to have
understood to imply that lie expected Her Majesty's Government to nake an
application to Parliament for assistance for both lines. I can only accoint for
ny baving failed to perceive this, by supposing that, owing the very great
length of these papers, I must in reading them have overlooked the particular
expressions to which my attention is now directed, or have read them with so
full a belief that Mr. Howe was well aware of the limits within which Her
Majesty's Government proposed that the assistance of Parliament should be
confined, as to have attached to them a different meaning from that which they
were intended to bear, by supposing that Mr. Howe meant to say that both
lines were to be executed, but onîly one with the assistance of Parliament.

5. Adverting in the next place to the other statement, I have undoubtedly
always understood that it was unlikely that the people and Legislature of New
Brunswick would be disposed to enter into the plan of the Quebec and
Halifax Railway unless the Portland line could also be constructed. At the same
time, I believed that I had made it fully understood in the repeated con-
versations which I had with Mr. Howe, and in interviews with other persons
interested in the New Brunswick railways, that the view which Her Majesty's
Government took of the subject was, that looking to the very great number of
important public works projected in almost every British colony, and to .the
extent of. the demand for the assistance of this country in completing them,
that assistance could not be given without inconvenience and risk, unless it
were strictly limited to objects calculated to promote some important. interest
of the empire at large, and not merely of some individual colony. The pro.
jected line from Halifax to Quebec answered this description, because its
construction tended to draw closer the bonds uniting the North American
provinces with each other and with the mother country, but the various other
railways that were projected, though no doubt calculated to be very useful to
the several provinces, would not have had any such impdrtant bearing upon
the interests of the empire at large, and it appeared to me therefore that they
ought to be executed by the colonies interested or by private enterprise when
practicable, but without any responsibility being incurred by the mother
c6untry for the expenditure.

6. The Despatches addressed to the respective Governors of the colonies und
the letters òf Mr. Hawes will be found to be in stiict conformity with this
view of the subject; ·but the principle is laid down so clearly in the following
extract from Mr. Hawes's letter that it will be unnecessary to cite any other
passages in support of what I have stated.

" In the first place, as Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that they
would not be justifled in asking Parliament to allow the credit of this country
to be pledged for'atîy object not of great importance to the British empire as a
whole, (aud they do not consider that the projected railway would -answer this
description unless it should establish a line of communication between the three
British provinces,) it must be distinctly understood that the work is fnot to be
commenced, nor is any part of the loan for the interest on which the British
Treasury is to be responsible to be raised, until arrangements are made with the
provinces of New Brunswick and Canada, by which the construction of a line
of railway passing Wholly through British territory from Halifax to Quebec
and Montreal shall be provided" for to the satisfaction of Her Majesty's
Government."

7. I must also add that New Brunswick being in the opinion of many of its
inhabitant more interested in the southern line, my belief was, that con-
templating the execution of this line by such means as could be found without
the assistance of Parliament, the people of New Brunswick would find a great
advantage in the execution of the Halifax and Quebec line by the assistance of
Parliament, because this would provide for the execution of that portion of the
line through Nova Scotia which would be common to both. without requiring
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that the capital should be provided on the spot, and would thus leave a large
amount of that capital available for the line which New Brunswick was to
execute for itself.

8. Having thus adverted to that part of Mr. Howe's statement of which the
object is to show that I had pot been left in ignorance of his understanding as
to the proposal to be submitted to Parliament, I have next to consider what
were the actual engagements into which Her Majesty's Government entered,
and, what the decision arrived at on Mr. Howe's application, as communicated
to him in Mr. Hawes's letter of the 10thi of March.

In this letter Mr. Hawes was directed to inform hin that the guarantee of
a, loan which Nova Scotia proposed to obtain for the construction of that
portion of the projected line to be established in British territory between the
provinces of Nova.Scotia, New Brunswick, and Canada which would pass
through the province of Nova Scotia, would be granted, upon condition that
no part of the loan should be raised until arrangements were made with Canada
and New Brunswick, by which the construction of a line of railway passing
wholly through British territory from Halifax to Quebec should be provided
for to the satisfaction of the Government, and that to làcilitate such arrange-
ments Her Majesty's Government would recommend to Parliament that the
like assistance should be rendered to those provinces as to Nova Scotia, in
obtaining loans for the construction of their respective portions of the work.

9. It is quite clear, therefore, that no assistance was promised to New
Brunswick in the construction of any line but that one which should form
part of. a continuous railway fron Halifax to Quebec. The expression "the
line " is repeatedly used in describing the object for which the loan was to be
guaranteed ; and to make ibperfectly clear what that line was, it is stated that

any deviation from the hne recommended b Major Robinson and Captain
Henderson must be subject to the approval of Hèr Majesty's Government."
10. And when it is added, that Her Majesty's Government would by no

means object to its forming part of the plan which may be determined upon,
that it should include a provision for establishing a communication between
the projected railway and the railways of the United States, it is obvious, as
I have already pointed out in my Despatch to you of the 27th of November last,
that nothing further was contemplated in that passage than that Her Majesty's
Government would sanction such a provision for the purpose as the Legislature
of New Brunswick might deem expedient to make upon its own liability.

11. Mr. Hawes's letter was acknowledged by Mr. Howe on the day
following that on which it was received, in a letter which I have now before
mee and the expressions used by Mr. Howe on this occasion left me under the
impression that he was fully aware that. it was one railroad only for the
construction of which Her Majesty's Government was prepared to propose to
Parliament to advance the funds, or to pledge the national credit, because they
speak of "the work," "the railroad," "the great national highway," and
contain no allusion to more lines than one or to a line of connexion across
New Brunswick with the railroads of the United States.

12. I must also refer you to my Despatch to Lord Elgin, dated the 14ti
March last, copies of which I transmitted to you as well to the Lieutenant-
Governor of New Brunswick. Lord Elgin was then distinctly informed, that
the guarantee promised by Her Majesty's Government, in acceding to the
proposal and application of Mr. Howe, would be confined to loans required by
the three provinces for the projected railway from Halifax to Quebec.

18. Mr. Howe, in his second report, lays great stress on a memorandum
signed by the members of the Executive Council of' New Brunswick in August
1831, and transmitted to me, as showing that I acquiesced at that time in
a much wider interpretation of Mr. Hawes's letter than I have now allowed it
to admit of, inasmuch as that memorandum states that the Council "will not

accept any proposal for building the great trunk line which shall not embrace
"in an equally favourable and explicit manner the European and North
" American Railway, the' liability for the latter being solely confined to the
" province.".

14. The inférence I drew from this memorandum upon receiving it was, that
notwithstanding some ambiguity in the expressions made use of, the concIluding
words of the above extract implied that the members of the Executive Councîl
of New Brunswick by whom the aper was signed correctly understood

NOVÂ 800TLA1
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o sComU Mr. Hawes's.letter inthe sense which I have explained above, but that they
entertained a hope that the amount of assistance to be granted to that province
might hereafter be increased. But to prevent any misconception on their part
as to the intention of the Government, I took occasion in acknowledging the
Despatch of Sir Edmund Head, enclosing that memorandum, to observe with
respect to it, that it would be premature to enter upon the consideration of a
proposal not yet submitted to me, but I think it right to observe that Her
Majesty's Government would not be prepared to recommend to Parliament to
extend assistance to the projected railways in British North America further
ïhan- was promised in my Despatch of the 14th of March last.

15. I must again express my regret, that on a point of so much importance,
Mr. Howe should have misunderstood the view of Her Majesty's Government
and the tenor of my Despatch on this subject. The extent to whiclh the
assistance of Parliament should be asked for towards the establishment of railway
communication in the North American provinces formed the subject of carpful
deliberation at the time when Mr. Howe was.in this country, and he was made
acquainted with the decision eventually arrived at by Her Majesty's Government,
in language which :even now I am of opinion was so explicit and unambiguonsi
that I cannot regard myself as responsible for the error into which he has been
betrayed, most probably by the natural eagerness with which he pursued an
object of such deep importance to the whole of British North America. I
have only to add, that I hope the Legislature of Nova Scotia will not too hastily
abandon as impracticable the design of executing this great work, with the
limited amount of assistance which Her Majesty's Government areready,,tq
recommend .to Parliament, and which I confidently believe that Parliainent
would readily grant.

I have, &c.
Lieut.-Governor Sir John Harvey, (Signed) G Il EY.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 6.
No.6. Copy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Sir J. HARVEY.

(Separate.)
SIa, Downing Street, February 20, 1852.

Mr. HINcKs having expressed his wisb that my answer to a letter which
he addressed to me from Halifax on the 5th instant, on the sulject of the
projected railroad between that city and Halifax, should be forwarded to him
throtugb youi I have mow,-in complyingý with bis request, to inform you that as

oIss2. my communication relates toithe interests of Nova Scotia as well as of Canada,
VebTde gj. it is desirable that you should avail yourself of this opportunity of perusing-it.

For that purpose my answer is placed in an envelope with a Rying seal. I
the event of Mr. Hincks:having left Halifax before this reaches you, youi will
be so good as to take the necessary steps for forwarding it to him safely.

I have, &ci
Lient.-Governor Sir John Harvey, (Signed) G RIEY.

&c. &c. &c.

No.7. (No. 11.) No.7.
CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir JOHN PAKINGTON to the.

OFFICER administering the Government of NovA SCOTIA.
Sra, Downing Street, May 26, 1852,

CERTAIN Acts passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia in the session
of 1851, having reference to the proposed construction of a trunk line of
railway from Halifax to Quebec being at present under the consideration of
Her Majesty's Government, the operation of which Acts is made contingent
upon the question of affording to the railway the pecuniary assistance of this
country, I have to instruct you to report to me your opinion, whether, since
Her Majesty's Government have decided that it is impossible under existing
circumstances to apply to the Imperial Parliament for the desired assistance,
it would be proper that these Acts should be left to their operation in the
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usual manner, by an order of the Queen in Council, or whether Her Majesty
should abstain from making any order thereupon. -

The Officer administering
the Government of Nova Scotia.

(No. 12.)

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

No.8.

NOVA SCOTIA.

No. 8.

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir JOHN PAKINGTON to the
OFFICER administering the Government of NovA SCOTIA.

SIR, Downing Street, May 27, 1852.
I HAvE the honour to transmit herewith the copy of a Despatch which

I have addressed to the Governor General of British North America, conveying
to his Lordship the decision at which, after mature deliberation, Her Majesty's
Government have arrived upon the proposals laid before them, on the part of
Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, on the subject of the projected line
of railway from Halifax to Quebec.

The Officer administering
the Government of Nova Scotia.

(No. 16.)

(Signed)
I have, &c.
JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

No. 9.

Copr of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir J. S. PAKINGTON 10 the
OFFICER administering the Government of NovA ScoTIA.

SIR, Downing Street, June 10, 1852.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of the late Lieutenant-Governor Sir

J. Harvey's despatch of the Ilth of last December, No. 38,* transmitting an
address to the Queen from the two Houses of the Legislature of Nova Scotia,
having for its object the obtaining direct aid from the Imperial Government, in
the construction of the Halifax and Quebec line of railway.

The state of this question having, as I learn, precluded my predecessor from
submitting this address to Her Majesty whilst he was in office, it has devolved
upon me to do so; and I have now to instruct you to inform the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly that I have fulfiled their wishes in the presen-
tation of the address, and that Her Majesty has been pleased to receive the
same very graciously. In returning this answer, you will at the same time add
the expression of regret which is entertained by Her Majesty's Government,
that, for the reasons explained in my despatch of the 26th of May, it has not
been in their power to meet the desire of the Legislature for the pecuniary
assistance of this country in the construction of the proposed railroad.

The Officer administering
the Government of Nova Scotia.

I have &c.
(Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON

H 4
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Despatches from Lieut.-Governor Sir E. Head.
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BRUNSWICK. (No. 87.) No. 1.

No. 1. Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD tO
Earl GREY.

Government House, Fredericton, N. B.,
June 13, 1851.

(Received July 3, 1851.)

My L ORD, (Answered No. 278, July 8, 1851, Page 81.)
I HAVE the honour to enclose a copy of certain resolutions passed at a

public meeting in the county of Kent in this province, respecting the Halifax
and Quebec Railroad.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

&c. &c. &c.

Endl. in No. I. Enclosure 1 in No. 1.

AT a public meeting convened by the High Sheriff of the county of Kent, pursuant
to a requisition presented to him, and held at the Court House in Richibucto on Tuesday
the 3d day of June instant, to take into consideration the Halifax and Quebec Railway,
the following resolutions were passed unanimously.

Resolved, That this meeting desires to express entire satisfaction with the proposition
of Her Majesty's Government, as communicated in the letter of Benjamin Hawes, Esquire,
Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, to the Honourable Joseph Howe, by which
funds will be advanced to the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick
for the construction of railways connecting Nova Scotia, through this province, with
Quebec and Montreal, on terms which secure the completion of that work at little
more than one half it would cost without the interposition of the Imperial Go-
vernment.

Resolved, That a railway from Halifax to Quebec would tend more than any other
public work to advance the interests of this provinçe, both by facilitating commercial
intercourse and promoting the settlement of its wild lands, while it would constitute
a bond of union between the British North American colonies, and bind them more
closely to the parent state, and, therefore, whether viewed as a provincial or national
undertaking, it is a subject of paramount importance.

Resolved, That this meeting deeply regrets the hasty decision of the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly on the liberal offer of Her Majesty's Government, before
the subject could be brought under the consideration of the Legislatures of Canada and
Nova Scotia, and trust that the Legislature will, at an early day, reconsider the whole
subject of railways with a view to harmonious and combined action with the adjoining
provmces.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be transmitted to his Excellency
thé Lientenant-Governor, and that his Excellency be respectfully requested to transmit
the same to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(Signed) GEORGE PAGAN,
C. W. Weldon, Secretary, Chairman.
Richibucto, June 7, 1851.

No. 2. (No. 44.) No. 2.
Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD to

Earl GREY.
Government House, Fredericton, N. B.,

July 11, 1851.
(Received July 30, 1851.)

My LoRD, (Answered No. 281, August 5, 1851, Page 81.)
I HAvE the honour to enclose a memorandum handed to me at a meet-

ing of my Executive Council on the 8th of July last, with reference to your
Lordship's Despatch of the 12th of June last, No. 269.*

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) EDMUND HEAD

&c. &c. &c.

* Page 28, Parliamentary Paper relative to Halifax and Quebec Railway, June 16, 1851.
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Enclosure in No. 2.«

THE Executive Council of New Brunswick much regret that Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies should have determined in not submitting the
facility bills of last Session, relating to the two railways, for the confirmation of Her
Majesty in Council, because the Act incorporating the North American and European
Railway Company does not contain some provisions deemed by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment essential for the protection bf Imperial interests. These provisions the Council
cannot entertain the least doubt will be made whenever the Legislature are again
convened, an event which will in all probability take place at au earlier period than
usual. The facility bills were introduced into the House of Assembly by the local
Government, as measures in which they considered the interests of this province were
deeply involved, and were carried almost by acclamation in both houses. tUnder these
circumstances, the Council feel, that as a part of the Government, they are seriously
weakened in public estimation by the action of the Imperial authority, more particularly
as no objection has been raised by them against the facility bills, but on the contrary
in all their provisions they are sanctioned by Earl Grey's Despatch.

The Council feel that no possible injury could arise by passing the bills in question;
but holding -them in abeyance until the amendments be made in the Act of incor-
poration must inevitably have a tendency to excite great dissatisfaction among a
large portion at least of the people of this province interested in the success of the
North American and European Railway, inasmuch as no action, so far as receiving
subscription for stock, can nor will be had until the acquiescence of the Crown on the
facility bill for that railway be frst had.

The Council, therefore, humbly hope and trust that Earl Grey will feel himself
authorized to waive al objections, and that he will submit the bills for Her Majesty's
gracious approval. . .»

J. S. STRUT.
J. R PARTEow.
J. W. R KnmEA.
GEoRGE S. HÂLt.

(No. 51.) No. S.

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD to Earl GRit.
Government House Fredericton, N.B.,

August 2, 1851.
(Received August 18, 1851.)

My LORD, (Answered, No. 288, August 28, 1851, Page 81.)
I HAVE the honour to submit, for Her Majesty's approval, the following

arrangements with reference to the Executive Council of this colony.
Mr. Hill, now a member of that body, resigns his seat, and I propose to allow

him to retire with his rank and precedence, as a mark of the sense which I
entertain of his semyices.

This retirement leaves three places to be filled, and I have appointed, provi.
sionally, the following gentlemen to 611 these vacancies.

Mr. Robert Duncan Wilmot, M.P.P. for the county and city of St. John.
Mr.-John Hamilton Gray, Barrister-at-Law, and M.P.P. for the county and

city of'St. John.
George Hayward, Esq., M.P.P. for the county of Sunbury.
These appointments, if sanctioned by the Queen, wili complete the full

number of Executive Councillors for New Brunswick.
I have also the honour to append to this Despatch a copy of a memorandum

agreed upon by the members of the Council thus reconstructed as expressing
the policy they propose to pursue in the matter of the Halifax and Quebec
Railway.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

Enclosure in No.8à.

MEMORANDUX in regard to the Railway Poliçy of the Pro Goveram8nt, vi.:

THAT the proposala made by the Seetaary f State for the Colonies as expressed in
-M.r Hawes'a letter, under daté of , upon the súbjeet of railways in this
province, sbaUl be accepted in full so far as the amount neoesmry a ooncerned, and upon

12

EncL. in No. S.

0 So in copy.

ifW
BRUNSWiK.

Enci. mn No. 2.

No. S.
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(No. 66.) No. 4.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD to Earl GREY.

Government House, Fredericton, N.B.,
November 8, 1851.

(Received November 24, 1851.)
My LORD, (Answered, No. 302, December 5, 1851, Page 82.)

I HAVE the honour to enclose a letter addressed to your Lordship by
Mr. R. Jardine, president of the European and North American Railway Com-
pany, together with certain resolutions passed at a meeting of the shareholders
of that company.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

I am, &c.
(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

EneL 1 in No. 4. Enclosure 1 in No. 4.

MY LORD, Saint John, New Brunswick, November 6, 1851.
I HAVE the honour to submit copies of resolutions passed by the stockholders and

by the directors of the European and North Armerican Railway Company, by which your
Lordship will perceive that the company and directors have formaly consented tO the
amendments in the Act of incorporation deemed by your Lordship indispensable in your
Lordship's despateh to his Excellency Sir E. W. Head, dated June 12, 1851.

As your Lordship's objections to the Act of incorporation have been thus removed, and
as the want of Her most Gracious Majesty's assent to the bills, severally intituled "An
" Act to facilitate the construction of the European and North American Railway," and
" An Act further to facilitate the construction of the European and North American

Raitway," cripples the exertions of the company, and seriously retards the important
work so anxiously desired by the people of this province, and as farther delay would
probably prevent the possibility of operations being commenced at a sufficiently early
period in the spring, and so lead to the loss of another season, I have, in the name and
behalf of the company, most earnestly to request your Lordship to submit thé said bills
for Her most Gracious Majesty's approval.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
Her Majesty's Secretary of State.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. JARMNxE,

President,
E. & N.A. -Railway Company.

Encl. 2 in No. 4.
Enclosure 2 in No. 4.

AT a meeting of the directors of the European and North American Railway Company,
held in the Commercial Bank Building, in conformity to notice the 27th October 1851,

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
That the European and North American Railway Company do hereby consent and

agree that section of the Imperial Act, 7 & 8 Vict. chap. 85., respecting the
transportation of troops, &c. &c. be incorporated in their charter by way of amend-
ment in lieu of section 61.

68 FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

the propositions specified in Mr. Howe's report to his Government on his return from
the delegation to Canada or on terms not less favourable, and upon such better modifica-
tion of the terms specified in Mr. Hawes's letter respecting the securities to be offered by
the province as can be obtained ; it being distinctly understood that the Government will
not accept any proposals for building the great trunk line which shall not embrace in
an equally favourable and explicit manner the European and North American Railway,
the liability for the latter line being solely confined to the province.

It is also un lerstood that the Government will urge upon the Imperial Government
the propriety of obtaining imperial aid in addition to the guarantee, in consideration of
the valuable lands which will be conceded by New Brunswick along both lines for
emigration purposes, aud of the great national importance of the undertaking.

(Signed) E. B.CO.
RLR
A.R
J.R P.
J.A.S.
W.B.K.
GEO. HAYwARD,.
RoBT. D. WnmoT.

Committee Room, Auguat 1, 1851. J.H. GRAY.

No. 4.
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Resolved also, That this company hereby consent to such amendments in their charter
as will secure the use on fair terms of the traffic between Halifax and Quebec of
their part of the line of- the railway now proposed to be constructed which will be
common to the two lines, fully to meet the views of his Lordship as expressed in his
despatch to the Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, dated the 12th June
1851.

Resolved, That copies of the above resolutions under the seai of the company and
signed by the president, be forthwith transmitted through his Excellency the Lieut.-
Governor to the Colonial Minister, with an earnest request from the president that
his Lordship would submit the bills, severally intituled "An Act to facilitate the

construction of the European and North American Railway Company," and "An
"Act further to facilitate the construction of the European and North American

Railway Company," for Her most Gracious Majesty's assent.

Tos. B. MILLIDGE,
Secretary.

R. JARDn
President.

At a meeting of the stockholders of the European and North American Railway
Company, held pursuant to notice in the Commercial Bank Building, on Saturday the
25th October 1851,

The following resolution was unanimously adopted:
That the Board of Directors to be appointed are hereby requested and authorized

to consent to such alterations in the charter of this company as they may think proper
(to meet the views of Her Majesty's advisers).

THos. B. MILLIDGE,
Secretary.

(No. 52.) No. 5.

R. JARDINE,
President.

No. 5.

Cory of a DESPATCH fron Lieut-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD to Earl GREY.

Government House, Fredericton, N.B.,
January 17, 1852.

My LORD, (Received February 9, 1852.)
I HAVE the honour to enclose for your Lordship's infbrmation a copy of

the speech with which I opened the Legislative Session in this province on
the Sth instant, together with copies of the addresses presented in reply thereto.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey. (Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

&c. &c. &.

Enclosure 1 in No. 5.

Mr. President and Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,

I HAVE called you together rather earlier than usual, and I have much pleasure
in meeting you again on the present occasion. The legislation which has taken place in
Canada and Nova Scotia has made it expedient that an opportunity should be afforded
you with as little delay as possible, for considering the very important subject of railway
communications in British North Americ& At the same time I rejoice that circumstances
have been such as to spare the expense to the province, and the inconvenience to your-
selves, which an extraordinary session would have occasioned, but which the importance
of the subject would have warranted.

A considerable mas of papers relating to the proposed construction of a Halifax and
Quebec Railway will immediately be placed in your hands, and from these papers you will
leain the present condition of this great question. You know that Canada and Nova
Sootia have ma.nifested an earnest desire to accept in some form the aid offered by Her
Majesty's Government for the promotion of this great object. I sincerely trust that it
may appear consistent with the interests of New Brunswick, to co-operate cordiallyin
such a scheme ; of this at any rate I feel oonvincéd, your interests are part and parcel of
the interests of British, North America.

[ 3

Ene. 1 in No. 5.

NEW
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Encl. 2 in No.5.

Enc. S in No. 5.

70 .URTHERCORRESPONDENCE- RELATIVE TO THE

In the despatches laid before you, you will find the· reasons why Her most Gracious
Majesty lias not been advised as yet to assent to the Act passed last session in aid of the
European and North American Railway. A bill containing the proposed amendment
will be submitted for your consideration.

In my opinion, a railroad uniting Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, especially
in connexion with a line to the United States, would produce an abundant return to
this province. I believe that your revenue would increase very largely, without imposing
additional burthens on any one; that millions of acres now untrodden would supply food
for man, and that millions of tons of timber now standing worthless in your forests
would find a profitable market.

It will, however, be obvious to you, that the introduction of capital from other quarters
is almost indispensable to the construction in this province of works of such a eharacter
on a large scale. If you have made up your minds to have railways, the question is,
" How can such capital be got ?" The surplus çapital of our own province would go but
a little way. The distances are great, and our means are limited. You know as well as
I do, that to withdraw a large amount of private capital suddenly from its present
employments would derange and dislocate all the ordinary industry of the country. The
farmer, the fisherman, the lumberer, the merchant, and the agriculturist would have to
forego at once the use of sums on which they severally rely for the prosecution of their
business. Although it is no doubt true, that such an outlay would ultimately repay
itself with ample interest, yet, in the interval, without an advanoe of capital from some
other source, great distress would be suffered.

Having said this much on the subject of railways, I leave the matter in your hands.'

Enclosure 2 in No. .5.

ExTIÂCr.

To bis Excellency Sir Edmund Walker Head, Baronet, Lieutenant Governor and
Commander-in-Chief of the Province of New Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.

The humble Address of Her Majesty's Legislative Council in General Assembly
convened.

May it please Your Excellency,
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjecta the Legislative Council in General

Assembly, beg to offer our thanks for your Excellency's speech at the opening of the
present session.

The prompitude shown by your Excellency in calling us together at an earlier period
than usual, with an especial reference to the important subject of establishing railways
in these provinces, evinces your Excellency's watchful care for the public interests.

The promise of your Excellency to lay before us papers relating to the proposed con-
struction of a Halifax and Quebec Railway affords us much satisfaction, being convinced
that the people of this province are anxiously expecting information respecting this great
work, and we hope it may be found to consist with the true interesta of New Brunswick
cordially to co-operate with Canada and Nova Scotia jn accepting the proffered aid of
Her Majesty's Government. The bill alluded to by your Excellency for amending the
European and North American Railway Act shall receive our best attention.

We fully appreciate your Excellency's observations on the establishment of a railway
uniting Canada and Nova Scotia with this province, connecting us at the same time with
the United States ; and as there is no subject in the present adyanced state of knowledge,
and in the circumstances of this country, which can more deeply interest us, so we
believe there is none which should receive at our hands a more careful and deliberate
consideration."

Enclosure 3 in No. 5.
To his Excellency Sir Edimund Walker ad, Baronet, Lieutenant Governor and

Commander-in-Chief of the Provino of.New Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.
The humble Address of the House of Assembly.

May'it please your Excellency,
We, the representatives of Her Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects the people of

New Brunswick, offer our thanks to your Excellency for your speech at the opening of
the present session.

We readily appreciate the motives and objects which have led your Excellency téocall
us together at tis earlier period, and we arfuly sensible that the legislation whid has
taken place in Canada and Nova Scotia upon the subject of railway communication has
made it expedient to do so, at the same time we rejoice that circumstances have enabled
your Excellency to spare the expense to the province, and the inconvenience to ourselves,
of an extraordmiary session.
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We shall thankfully receive from your Exoellency all papers and other information
having reference to the constructiou of the Halifax and Quebec Railway. We are aware
that Canada and Nova Scotia have manifested a desire to accept the aid offered by Her
Majesty's Government for the promotion of this great object, and we sincerely trust that
it may be consistent with the interests of New Brunswick cordially to co-operate in 80
important an undertaking, readily admittin that the best interests of this province are
identified with those of British North Amenca.

The House of Assembly will be anxious to learn from the despatches to be laid before
them the grounds for Her most Gracious Majesty not having yet been advised to assent
to the Facility Bill, passed the last session, in aid of the European and North American
Railway, and trust these grounds will be removed by the Bill to be introduced by the
Government for that purpose.

A railway uniting Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, especially in connexion
with a line to the United States, we believe, with your Excellency, would prove higlly
beneficial; and we are glad to learn that it is your Excellency's opinion that it would
produce an abundant return, increase the revenues of the province without imposing
additional burdens on the people, lead to a speedy settlement of large tracts of wilderness
land, and be the means of opening a profitable market for the productions of the
province.

It is no doubt obvious that the introduction of capital from other countries is, in this
young province, indispensable for the constfuction of great public works, that the.surplus
capital of our own provincial resources could do little, and therefore to embark in under-
takings of this nature without aid from the mother country would have the effect of
withdrawing a large amount of private resources from present employment, and thereby
derange and dislocate the ordinary operations of the country in the manner your Ex-
cellency has pointed out; and although we do not doubt that such au outlay might
ultimaately prove remunerative, yet in the iuterval it must lead to much distress and
inconvenience.

Your Excellency may rest assured, however, that the subject of railways will receive
our best and ·mot attentive considerationsuand we sincerely trust that the information
contained in the despatches upon this subject may be such as to enable us to promote
that great object without embarrassing the affairs of the province."

(No. 8.) No. 6.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD tO
the Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON, Bart.

Government House, Fredericton, N.B.,
March 12, 1852.

SIR, (Received April 4, 1852.)

iI AVE the honour to enclose a copy of a Minute approved by me in
Council on the 17th of March, in pursuance of which the Hon. E. B. Chandler
(senior Member of the Executive Council and a Member of the Legislative
Côuicil of thi- colony)-has been authorized by me to proceed to England by
the mail packet of the Sst instant from Halifax.

This step has been taken with the less hesitation, on account of the wish
expressed on the part ,of Lord Grey in Mr. Peel's letter to Mr. Hincks, dated
February 20, 1852.* I desire to add that I have perfect confidence in
Mr. Chandler's zeal, discretion, and intelligence, as weil as in his thorough
knowledge of the interests and resources of New Brunswick. He is the
bearer of printed copies of the two enclosed Bills* relating to the proposed
railway, which have passed the Legislative Council and Assembly, and only
wait my assent to become laws.

It is my sincere and earnest hope that the exertions of Mr. Chandler and
the other delegates may succeed in securing the completion of a work which,
in my opinion, will prove most advantageous to the interests of all British
North America,. and will conduce to a thorough good feling between the
three provinces themselves, as well as, between Great Britain and her North
American Colonies.

The Right Hon.
Sir J. S. Pakington, Bart.

m .

No. 6.

0 Copy of thi
Letter sent to
Sir E. Head in
Earl Grey's Des-

çatcb No. si,

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

• Thee ;AtwiHbe foundn thApendit9this aPer.

I*4
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Enc. in No. 6.

No. 7.
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Enclosure in No. 6.
In Council, March 17, 1852.

Ordered, That the Honourable Edward B. Chandler, in whose integrity and ability the
Council have perfect confidence, should be requested by his Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor to proceed to England by the next packet from Halifax, as a delegate on
behalf of the Executive Council of New Brunswick, according to the suggestion referred
to and approved of in Mr. Peel's letter of the 20th February 1852.

2. That Mr. Chandler be directed to. co-operate with Mr. Hincks on the part of
Canada, and with any delegate from Novia Scotia, in conducting such negotiations in
relation to the Halifax and Quebec Railway as may appear expedient, and may be
warranted by the provisions of the two bills now awaiting his Excellency's assent.

3. That the provisions of such two bills be considered as the instructions on this
subject given to Mr. Chandler by bis Excellency in Council, by which he is to be guided,
and subject to which he is to exercise his discretion in promoting the interests of this
province in the matter of such railway.

Extract from the Minutes.
JOHN O. ALEN,

Clerk of the Executive Council, New Brunswick.

(No. 12.) No. 7.

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD tO
the Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGToN, Bart.

SIla,
I HAVE

day closed the

Government House, Fredericton, N.B.,
April, 1852.

(Received April 28, 1852.)
the honour to enclose a copy of the speech with which I this
Legislative Session in this province.

The Right Hon.
Sir J, S. Packington, Bart.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

Enci. in No. 7. Enclosure in No. 7.

ExTAcr.

"Mr. President and Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,
"Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,

"fI congratulate you on having brought to a close a session of considerable length and
considerable inportance, a session marked by the enactment of some measures which
may in all probability exercise great influence on the future destinies of this province,
and of British North America generally.

" I allude more particularly to the Acta for the construction of a Railway from Halifax
to Quebec. The moment your deliberations on these Bills had 1elosed, I despatched a
Member of my Executive Council to England, in order that, co-operating with delegates
from Canada and Nova Scotia, he might obtain the means for carrying out your wishes.
I trust heartily that he may succeed in the object of his mission. The legislation of this
session has seemed for the moment to bring into conflict the interests of different portions
of the province; I venture, however, to hope, that the time will come when ail Her
Majesty's subjects in New Brunswick, wherever they may reside, will look back with
satisfaction on the measures which you have passed, and enjoy the prosperity which we
earnestly pray may spring from them."

(No. 16.)

Corr of a

No. 8.

DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD to
the Right Hon. Sir JoHN S. PAKINGToN, Bart.

Government House, Fredericton, N.B.,
April 8, 1852.

SIR, (Received April 28, 1852.)
THE Legisiature of New Brunswick in their Session of 1851 passed two

Acts, with suspending clauses, foir the purpose of facilitating the construction
of the European and North American Railway.

No. 8.
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These Acts were transmitted by me, with a Despatch dated April 7, 1851, NEW
No. 16,* but Earl Grey in his Despatch of June 12, 1851, No. 269,t and the BRUNSWICK.
enclosure thereof, assigned certain reasons why he declined laying them before
the Queen at that time.

2. My Executive Cotincil forwarded a memorandum urging the expediency
of passing these bills; Lord Grey still adhered to his resolution unless certain
amendments should be made in the Act incorporating the European and North Despatch ofNov.8,
American Railway. In reply to a letter from the President of the European 1851, No. 66,
and North American Railway Company, his Lordship stated that he thought Page 68.
the Legislature of New Brunswick ought to have an opportunity of recon- Despatch of Dec. 5,
sidering the whole subject. 1851, No. 302,

8. This opportunity has now been given, and the result has been, the passing
of the two Acts, of which, as bills, copies were forwarded with my Despatch by Sir E. Head to
the last mail relating to the mission of the Honourable E. B. Chandler. Besides Sir J. Pakington,
these Acts the Legislature have passed an Act, of which a certified copy is No.8, March 23,
enclosed, containing such amendments as Lord Grey appeared to consider indis- 1852, Page 71.
pensable to the Act incorporating the European and North American Railway.* * See Appendix.

4. In addition to such amendments it has been thought right to add certain
provisoes in the last clause. One of these enacts that the two Acts for
facilitating the construction of the European and North American line, passed
in the session of 1851, shall, if assented to by the Queen, be construed as one
Act with this; and the other provides that the privileges and advantages granted
to the European and North American line shall not clash with or impede
the enjoyment of any advantages given to the Halifax and Quebec line. This
was necessary, as the two lines now profess to pursue the same route for a very
long distance, and the gift of land, &c. &c. could not belong to both.
The Right Hon. Sir J. S. Pakington, Bt. I have, &c.

&c. &c. &c. (Signed) EÛMUND HEAD.

(No. 18.) No. 9.
No.9.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD to the
Right Hon. Sir JoHN S. PAKINGTON Bart.

Government House, Fredericton, N.B.,
April 9, 1852.

(Received April 28, 1852.)
Sin, (Answered, No. 6., May 6, 1852, Page 82.)

lN compliance with the resolutions passed at public meetings held in
the counties ofGloucester and Northumberland respectively, I have the honour
to enclose addresses to Her most Gracious Majesty on the subject of the
proposed railway from Halifax to Quebec.

I request that these addresses may be laid at the foot of the Throne.
I have &c.

The Right Hon. Sir J. S. Pakington, Bt. (Signed) EDMUND HEAD.
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in No. 9.
Newcastle, NorthumberlaId,

MAY it please your Excellency, Maroh 80, 1852.
IN pursuance of a resolution passed at a public meeting of the inhabitants of this

county, held at the Court House on the 23d'instant, I have the honour to enclose
herewith the resolutions Lassed, and a memorial founded thereon tqer Majesty the
Queen, and I have res lyto beg that your Excellency will be pigaed to forward
the memorial as early as possible to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonies, to be laid at the foot of the Throne.

To his Excellency Sir E. Head, Bart.
&c. &c. -&.

Enc. 1 in No. 9.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. A. Bracx,

,heriff 0f 1orthmabelard

* Page 9, Papers relative to the Halifax and Quebeo Railway, June 16, 1851.
† Page 28, Papers relative to the Hatiax and Quebc Railway, June 16, 1851.
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NBW Sub-Enclosure 1 in Enclosure i in No. 9.
BRUNSWICKL

-- At a Meeting of the Thabitants of the county of Northumberland, held at the Court
House at Newcastle, on Tuesday the 23d March instant, for the purpose of petitioning
the British Government against the route contemplated for the Halifax and Quebee
Railway,

The High Sheriff was callied to the chair; and Martin Crannay, Esquire, requested to act
as secretary.

Moved by George Kerr, Esquire, and seconded by R Hutchison, Esquire-
Whereas the line of railway from Halifar to Quebec, through New Brunswick, called

the Eastern Route, surveyed by Major Robinson in 1848, and recommended by him as
possessing greater advantages than any other route for security from hostile attacks, as a
field for the settlement of emigrants, as likely to afford the greatest amount of remu-
neration, and as tending to develope the fisheries of New Brunswick, and as being
accessible by baya and rivera at numerous points, whereby the expense of construction
would be greatly lessened, has been abandoned ; and the Council and Assembly of New
Brunswick have passed a Bill, flxing the route of the railway to pass from the bend
of Petitcodiac to the city of Saint John, and thence to the northern boundary of the
province, through territory watered by the tributaries of the river Saint John:

And whereas the practicability of carrying a railway along the intended line has
never been ascortained by competent engineers; and, if practicable, a large portion of the
land fit for settlement has been granted, whereby the advantages anticipated from an
influx of e n rants to settle along the line of railway be greatly lessened:

Therefore Resolved, That a petition be prepared, and forwarded to Her Majesty, praying,
that before the aid of the Imperial Government be given to raise the funds neoessary to
construct the said railway, the line shall be surveyed and approved by competent
engineers appointed by the Home Government.

Moved by John M. Johnson, Esquire, and seconded by William Salter, Esquire, and
Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to prepare a petition founded on the

foregoing resolution, to be signed by the chairman, and sent to hie Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor, to be by him forwarded to be laid at the foot of the Throne.

Resolved, That George Kerr, Richard Hutchison, Peter Mitchell, John Wright, and
John M. Johnson, Esquires, be said committee.

Moved by Peter Mitchell, Esquire, and seconded by John M. Johnson, Esquire, That the
High Sheriff leave the chair, and that R Hutchison, Esquire, be called theretoi

W. A. BLaCK,
Chairma.

Sub-Encloaure 2 in Enclosure 1 in No. 9.
To the Queen's most Excellent Majesty,

The humble Memorial of the- Inhabitants of the County of Northumberland, in the
Province of New Brunswick, in North America.

May it please Your Majesty,
YOUa Memorialista beg leave to approach Your Majesty with an humble but

sincere assurance of their devoted loyalty to Your Majesty's royal person and throne,
and a firm confidence in Your Majesty's gracious disposition to promote their happines
and welfare.

Your Memorialists regarded, with anxious interest, the project lately brought under the
notice of Your Majesty's Government, .of uniting Your Majesty's North American
provinces by a great trunk railway, passing from Halifax, through the north-eastern
portion of New Brunswick, to the city of Quebec, viewing it as a scheme full of promise
for the speedy advancement of this-colony in wealth and population ; and it was with
feelings of deep gratitude theylearned that Your Majesty'a Government had generoualy
offered the necessary aid for its accompliahment

Your Memorialists are, however, impressed with the conviction that Your Majesty's
Government, in tendering its countenance and assistance to this great work, was
influenced by certain weighty considerations, and .looked forward to very important
advantages which were to niow from it, not alone to Your Majesty's subjects in these
colonies, but to the whole British Empire ; and apart from which the undertaking would
not have been deemed prudent or practicable.

Your Memorialists formed their convictions upon the opinions clearly and repeatedI
expressed in the correspondence of Your MajestYs Government on tb subject of t
railway, but more particularly on those contained i the letter of Mr. Hawes to Mr. Howe,
of Nova Scotia, of 10th March 1851, and the despatch of Earl Grey to Lord JUlui, of the
14th of the me mounth, iwherein the considerations which commended this prôjeet to the
favour of Your Majét'y's Government are clearly defined, and which your Memorialists
would here beg leave briefly to recapitulaut: Aa a national or public undertaking, and
not as a mere mercantile speculation, it claimed attention. The profits end advantages
were to be derived by its opening up new districts for settlzment ; by the demand for
labour, wich would b. created during its progress, swelling the annual consumption and
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revenue of the colony ; by the increased value of the public lands in its vicinity, and the
rapid and easy communication it would afford between the sister colonies, enabling them
to afford to each other mutual support and assistance in tiue of difficulty; while the
conditions were declared indispensable that it should be constructed on a well ascertained
practicable route, and on British territory beyond the danger of foreign interference.

Your Memorialists would most respectfully bring under Your Majesty's notice, that the
soheme for promoting this railway recently concurred in by Canada and Nova Scotia,
adopted by an Act of the Legislature of this province, and which is now awaiting Your
Majesty's royal approbation, completely overlooks and disregards many of the most
important considerations above referred to, and substitutes for the route recommended by
Major Robinson one which, starting from the southern line of the province, passes
centrally to the valley of the upper Saint John, and thence towards the Saint Lawrence ;
theuce running for some distance parallel to, and in close proximity with, the frontier line
of a-foreign natio and through districts, whre-the soil for the most part is already
appropriated, if not occupied, And whose sale will rather inrease private ' than the
public revenues ; a route whose chief recommendation is that of subserving te commercial
interests of the cities of Montreal and Saint John.

Your Memorialists would therefore humbly pray Your Majesty to take the premises into
consideration, and withhold the Royal Assent from the Acte lately passed to promote the
construction of the Halifax and Quebec Rai1way, until such » thorough survey and
examination of the proposed route be made bycoinupetent persons under Your Majesty's
authority, as will satisfy Your Majesty's Government that it is not only practicable, but
that it possesses all those essentials of a broad and,âtional character to justify this yet
young and feeble province involving herself in a work of uch vast cost and magnitude.

W. A. BLACK, High Sheriff of the county of Northumberland,
in the province of New Brunswick

Newcastle, Miramichi, March 30, 1852.

Enclosure 2 in No. 9.

Srn Bathurst, March 30, 1852.
I arn directed by the committee a dfo the pipose, to enclose to you a

memorial addressed to Her most Gracious aje the Queen, from the inhabitants of
Gloucester County, on the subject of the proposed railway from Quebec to Halifax; and
to beg you will have the kindness to convey to his exceilency the reîtldesire of
the Memorialists that he will transmit the same to Her Maj on Miniter, to be
laid at the foot of the throne.

A copy of the memorial is also enclosed for his Excellency's use.
I have, &c.

(Signed) CHmiSTOPHER M'MNus.
To Honble. John R. Partelow, Secretary of the Meeting.

&c. &c. &c., Fredericton.

Sub-ençlosure 1 in Enclosure 2 in No. 9.
County of Gloucester.

At a Public Meeti of the Inhabitants of the County of Gloucester, convened pur-
suant to requisition by the High Sheriff on Friday the 19th instant, at the Court
House in Bathurst,

Henry W. Baldwin, Esq., was unanimously called to the chair, and
Mr. Christopher M'Manus requested to act as secretary;
When the following resolutions were passed unanimously.
1st. Resolved, That, in the opinion of this meeting, the several Acts lately passed by

the Legislature of this province making provision for the erection and maintenance of a
Une of railway from Halifax to Quebec, through the valey of the Saint J<hn, vill in
their effects be rinous to the interests and future prospects of this province.

2nd. Resolved, in the opinion of this meeting, That-as the chief considerations which
induced Her Majesty's Government to extend te this railway project its countenance and
support, so clearly defined and explained in Mr. Hawes' letter to Mr, Howe of the
10th March 1851 and Earl Grey's despatch to Lord Elgin of the 14th of the same month
are completely overlooked, disregarded, and sacrificed to subserve the commercial views
of the merchants of Montreal and Saint John, in the negotiationh oÈcluded between the
delegates of Canada, Nova Scotia, and this province, it theroré 'becomes the duty of
tie inhabitants of these northern counties to address an humbletniemorial to the Queen
praying Rer Majesty to withhold the Royal Assent from the Aota Of the General Assem-
bly reently passed to promote this undertaking, until such -p ct v and exam-
natioof »e atititued 'te be made-es iiêt-winX jeWS e.1Yowrkmnt to
Judge noi onlf of its practieability,'but of its espabiliy of falfiling al those conditions
*hich Earl Grey deemed essentil- to justiIY engaging in a work of such coSt and magni-
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'; FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO'THE

NEW 3d. Resolved, That a committee be appointed to prepare a memorial to Her most
BUNSWICK. Gracious Majesty, in accordance with the foregoing resolutions ; and further resolved,

that Henry W. Baldwin, William Napier, and Theophilus Desbrisay, Esquires, be such
committee to prepare said memorial.

4th. Resolved, That the memorial now read be adopted and signed by the chairman on
behalf of the meeting, and immediately transmitted, together with a copy of the pro-
ceedings of this meeting, to his Excellency Sir Edmund Head, with a request that he
will be pleased to forward it by the firs? steamer to the Honourable Her Majesty's Prin-
cipal Secretary of State for the Colonies, to be laid at the foot of the Throne.

5th. Resolved, That the prooeedings of this meeting be published in the Miramichi
Gleaner.

HENRY W. BALDWIN,
Chairman.

The thanks of the meeting were tendered te the chairman for the efficient and courteous
manner in which he conducted the proceedings of the meeting.

CHRISTOPHm M'MANUS,
secretary.

Sub-enclosure 2 in Enclosure 2 in No. 9.
To the Queens most Excellent Majesty.

The humble Memorial of the Inhabitants of the County of Gloucester in the province
of New Brunswick in North America.

May it please Your Majesty,
Youn Memorialists beg leave to approach Your Majesty with an humble but

sincere assurance of their devoted loyaity to Your Majesty's royal person and throne, and
a firm confidence in Your Majesty's gracious disposition to promote their happiness and
welfare.

Your Memiorilists regarded with anxious interest the project lately brought under the
notice of Your Majesty s Government, of uniting Your Majesty's North American pro-
vinces by a grand trunk railway, passing from Halifax through the north-eastern portion
of New Brunswick to the city of Quebec, viewing it as a scheme full of promise for
the speedy advancement of this colony in wealth and population; and it was with feelings
of deep gratitude they learned that Your Majesty's Government had generously offered
the necessary aid for its accomplishment.

Your Memorialists are, however, impressed with the conviction that Your Majesty's
Government, in tendering its countenance and assistance to this great work, was influenced
by certain weighty considerations, and looked forward to very important advantages
which were to flow from it not alone to Your Majesty's subjects in these colonies, but
to the whole British Empire, and apart from which it would not have been deemed
prudent to encourage it.

Your Memorialists found their convictions in this respect, upon the opinions so clearly
and repeatedly expressed in the correspondence of Your Majesty's Government on the
subject of this railway, but more particularly on those contained in the letter of
Mr. Hawes to Mr. Howe of Nova Scotia of the loth March 1851, and the despatch of
Earl Gray to Lord Elgin of the 14th of the same month, wherein the considerations
which commended this project to the favour of Your Majesty's Government are plainly
defined, and which may be thus briefly recapitulated, namely:-

That as a public or national undertaking, and not as a mere mercantile speculation, it
claimed attention; that its anticipated profits and advantages were to be derived from
"8its openng up new districts for settlement," from the demand for labour which would
be created during its progress, swelling the annual consumption and revenue of the
colony "from the increased value of the public lands in its vicinity," and "the safe
" and easy communication it would afford between the sister colonies, enabling them"cto afford to each other mutual support and assistance in times of difficulty," while it
was pronounced indispensable that it should be constructed on a well ascertained
practicable route, beyond the danger of foreign interference.

Your Memorialists would most respectfully bring under Your Majesty's notice, that the
scheme for promoting this railway, recently concurred in by Canada and Nova Scotia,
and adopted by an Act of the Legislature of this province, and which now only awaits
Your Majesty's Royal Sanction to be carried into execution, completely overlooks and
disregards some of the most important considerations above described, and substitutes
for the route recommended by Major Robinson one which, avoiding the wide extent of
public land as well as the various harbours of the eastern shore, passes from the southern
side centrally through the province to the valley of the upper St. John, and thence
towards the St. Lawrence, thus unavoidably running for a considerable -distance parallel
to and in close proximity with the frontier line of a foreign nation, and traversing a
district already appropriated if not occupied ; where the increased value of the lands
will-tend more to increase private gain, than to swell the revenues of the colony; a route
whose chief recommendation is that of subserving the commercial interesta of the cities of
Montreal and Saint John.
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Your Memorialists would, therefore, humbly pray Your Majesty to take the premises
into your gracious consideration, and withhold the Royal Assent to the Acta lately
passed to promote the construction of the Halifax and Quebec Railway, until such a
perfect survey and examination of the proposed route be made by competent persons
under Your Majesty's authority as will satisfy Your Majesty's Government that it is not
only practicable, but that it possesses all those essentials of a broad and national character,
to justify this yet young and feeble province involving herself in a work of such cost and
magnitude.

And Your Majesty's Memorialists will ever pray,
Signed on behalf of the Memorialists by a resolution passed at a public meeting.

HENRY W. BAIDwIN,
Sheriff of Gloucester.

(No. 19.) No. 10.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD to the
Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

SIR,
I HAVE the

a copy of certain
Railway.

Government House, Éredericton, N.B.,
April 10, 18652.

(Received April 28, 1852.)
(Answered, No. 10, May 27, 1852, Page 88.)

honour to enclose a letter addressed to yourself, covering
resolutions having reference to the Halifax and Quebec

The Riglht Hon. Sir J. S. Pakington,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

Enelosure in No. 10.

To the Right Honourable Sir John Somerset Pakington, Baronet, Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies, &c. &c.

IN pursuance of one of the accompanying resolutions, we have the honour to
forward to you, through his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of this province, the pro-
ceedings of a county meeting held at Dalhousie, in the county of Restigouche and province
of New Brunswick, on the 25th instant.

Dalhousie, Restigouche, N.B.,
March 25, 1852.

And are, &c.
P. TAYLo.
CHARLES SImxoDS.
A. FERoUSoN.
P. STEWART.
W. S. SMIurr

Enci. in No. 10.

Sub-Enclosure in Enclosure in No. 10.

At a County Meeting held at the Court House, Dalhousie, in the county of Restigouche
and province of New Brunswick, on the 25th March 1852, in pursuance of publié notice
given by the High Sheriff, who declared the meeting legaily assembled,

Alexander Campbell, Esquire, J.P., was called to the chair, and
Mr. Donald Stewart appointed Secretary.

When the following resolutions were passed unanimoualy

Moved by Peter Stewart, Esquire, J.P.,
Seconded by John M'Millan, Esquire J.?.

Whereas the majority of the House of Assembly of is province have by an Act
recently passed adopted the suggestions of the Canadian Government through its.delegates
as respects the route of the proposed Halifax and Quebec Ràilroad, and determined the
ame by the valley of the Saint John river, a 4in oonsequence skirting the American
frontier for upwards of one hundred miles:

And whereaa such a courue is at variance with the apirit of Mr. Hawes's letter of
March 1851: therefore-

K 3
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DON. 0TSEWART,
Secretary.

ALExR.UAPEL-
Cairman

FMIER CØiß&ESONDENCE .IPLATWE TO THE

Resabad, ThW-1this meeting highly disappreve of the course pursued by the Govei-n-
Mnent ancd majoity Of the Houseof Assembly of this province during the present session
as dsl- the oute of the proposed Halifar and Quebec Rairoad, and are of opinion
that intrstaef-the mother country and of New Brunswick have been sacrificed to the
fârtherancoe of Canadian commerce and the interested motives of our southern membere.

Mo.ed y Adam, Ferguson, Esquire, J.C.P.,
Secondedby Mr. David Sadler,

Whereas one of the main objects contemplated by the British Government in the offer of
the Colonial Secretary is the opening up and settlement of ungranted Crown lands along
theprooed'linenas a mean of providing for the surplus population of Great Britain and
Ireland:

And wherae in the counties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester, and Restigouche in
this province (through which the line recommended by Major Robinson would pass) the
number of acres of ungranted Crown land (say 5,000,000) is greater and of far superior
uality to those lying on or near the line adopted by the Legislature of New Brunswick;
terfore-

Reaolved, That this great object (immigration) has been entirely lost sight of in .the
recent proceedings of the Legislature on tius subject, and the desire of the parent state to
bentfi her clial pos"éions thus frustrated.

Moved Éy William S. Smith, Esquire, J P.,
Seconded by John U. Campbell, Esquire,

That the routesurveyed and recommended by Major Robinson in 1848 possesses many
natural advantages over any other yet submitted in the numerous harbours along the gulf
shore, the comparative evennesa of the surface of the country, as well as being far removed
from theijn0uße.Sceor power of an enemy in case of war, while a branch line to the city
of saint John would aflord equal facilities for traffic with Canada, and in addition
thereto a particip'atioxn i thé valuable fisheries of the Bais des Chaleur and Gulf of Saint
Lawrence, and intercourse with the north-eastern counties of the province.

Moved by Daniel Ferguson, Esquire,
Seconded by Mr. David M'Intosh,

Reolved, As the opinion of this meeting, That the delegates from this province of
Canada (with one from New Brunswick), assembled at Halifax on the subject of the con-
templated railway from that city to Quebec, by their own admission by memorandum
dated 29th January last, do not possess that, local knowledge of the country to entitle
their opinion to any weight in opposition to the disinterested report of the scientific
offiScr employed exploring the line in 1848. That in respect to New Brunswick the bill
pased by a majority in the Legislature defines but two points, namely Saint John and

'ver du Loup, leaving the unsurveyed intermediate distances undefined, showing a total
want of kno*ld-m of the country, a great portion of which presents insurmountable

englneering difflies, and is generally sterile and unfit for settlement.

oveted by Charles Simonds, Esquire,
Seconded by Hugh Montgomery, Esquire, and

Reaoved, hathe interests of Great Britain demand that the route for a railway
uniting -the thre. British North American provinces should not be left to the decision
of the Colonial Legislature, but that Commissioners appointed by the Home Government
should deoide a matter of so much importance, and also have to control of the expenditue
of money for b4 ng the same. And further Resolved, That the line adopted by the
three Colonial Governments and the Legislature of New Brunswick never having been
thoroughly explored, by reason of the very great difficulties that presented themselves
in the outset, an additional expense must of necessity be incurred, which would be
avoided in the event of the line recommended by Major Robinson having been adhered to.

Moved by Dr. Taylor,
S.cpuded byPeter Stewart,-Esquire,

B@eokvdc, That a copy, <of the-proceedings and resolutiQns of this meeting, signed by the
chairman and countersigned by the secretary, be forwarded to Sir John Somerset
Pakington, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the colonies, and that he be
respectfully requested te advise Her Majesty to withhold her assent to the Bill lately
passed by the Legislature of New Brumswck defining the route of the proposed Halifax
and Quebec Railroad, and, if circumtanoes permit, to adopt the construction put upon
Mr. Hawes's letter by Mr. Howe, sad sanction such action as may be founded thereon as
the only means of obtaining an inter-colonial line likely to forward the interests of this
rovince generslly, and give general satisfantion to its inhabitants; and that Peter Taylor,

les Simondi, Adam Ferguson, Peter Stewart, and William S. Smith be a committee
to furnish the aMe. -

1. - . .*i
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(No. 20.) No. 11. r

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD to the NO.
Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

Government House, Frederieton, N.B.,
April 10, 1852.

SIR, (Received April 28, 1852.)
I HAVE the honour to enclose one copy under the province seal and five

other copies of each of the two Acts* which have passed in the session just ,
ended, for promoting the construction of the Halifax and Quebec Railway.

I have, &c.
(Signed), ED)MUNU HEADý

The Right Hon. Sir J. S. Pakington, Bart.,
&c. &c. &c.

* These Acts ill be found in the Appendi to the pPt P ager, Pe



8 .si EURTHER PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE

Despatches from the Secretary of State.

BRNSWIcK (No.27) No. 1.

No. 1. Copr of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir E. HEAD.

SiR, Downing Street, June 27, 1851.
WITH reference to the last paragraph of my despatch, No. 269,* of the

12th instant, I have to inform you that having now had an opportunity of further
considering the provisions of the Act, No.-2063,† "to facilitate the construction
of the St. Andrews and Quebec Railway" in connexion with the previous
laws of the Provincial Legislature relating to this line, I do not find any ground
for advising Her Majesty to withhold the Royal Assent, and I therefore
transmit to you an Order of the Queen in Council confirming the Act.

I have, &c.
Lieut.-Governor Sir E. Head, (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 2. (No. 274.) No. 2.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir E. HEAD.

Srn, .Downing Street, June 28, 1851.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 82,‡ of the

23d May, transmitting the copy of a petition from certain gentlemen in New
Brunswick composing a committee appointed to forward to you the resolutions
passed at a county meeting held at Dalhousie on the 9th ultimo, deprecating
the rejection by the Provincial Legislature of the plan suggested by Her
Majesty's Government for raising the necessary funds for the construction
of the Halifiax and Quebec Railway, and also requesting that the Royal Assent
may not be given to the Acts lately passed by the local Legislature for the
furtherance of the European and North American and the St. Andrews and
Woodstock railways.

My despatch of the 12th instant will have explained to you the views of Her
Majesty's Government upon the subject of' two of the Acts (2061, 2062) to
which the public meeting at Dalhousie lias expressed its objection ; and
as regards the third Act (2068) I have by the last mail had the honour
to convey to you the decision of the Queen. I have therefore only to observe,
that it has not occasioned me any surprise to learn that a difference of
opinion has begun to manifest itself in New Brunswick upon the decision
of the Legislature to decline availing itself of the aid of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment towards the construction of the Halifax and Quebec railway on the terms
contained in my despatch of the 14th§ of last March.

I have, &c.
Lieut.-Governor Sir E. Head, (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.

0 Page 28, Papers relative to Halifax and Quebec Railway, June 16, 1851.

† Page 11, Papers relative to Halifax and .Quebec Railway, June 16, 1851.
Page 24, Papers relative to Halifax and Quebec Railway, June 16, 185J.
Page 96, Papers relative to Halifax and Quebec Railway, April 8, 1851.
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No. 3.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir E. HEAD.

SIR, Downing Street, July 8, 1851.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch,* No.37, of' the

13th of June, enclosing a copy of resolutions passed at a public meeting in
the county of Kent in New Brunswick, respecting the Halifax and Quebec
Railroad.

(No. 281.)

I have, &c.
(Signed)

cmw
BRXTNSWTCL

No. 3.

• Page 66.

GREY.

No. 4. No. 4.

CoPY of a DESPA TCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir E. HEAD.

SIR, Downing Street, August 5, 1851.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 446, of the 11th

July, enclosing a memorandum of the Executive Council of New Brunswick,
with reference to the Railway Bills which formed the subject of my despatch,
No. 269t, of the 12th of June last.

My subsequent despatch, No. 273*, of the 27th of June, will have placed
you in possession of the Order of Her Majesty in Council confirming the Act
to facilitate the construction of the St. Andrews and Quebec line.

With respect, however, to the Acts for facilitating the construction of the
European and North American Railway, much as I regret that any delay
should occur in submitting them for Her Majesty's approval, I cannot regard
the evils which may arise therefrom in so serious a light as those which would
result from omitting, in legislation upon this subject, the provisions necessary
to secure the several interests of the Empire ; and I must therefore consider it
my duty to defer tendering any advice to Her Majesty respecting these Bills,
until the amendments in the Act of Incorporation, required by my despatch of
the 12th of June, shall have been adopted by the provincial Legislature.

I have, &c.
Lieut.-Governor Sir E. Head, (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.

(No. 288.) No.5.
Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir E. HEAD.

SIR, Downing Street, August i28, 1851.
I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 51,* of the

Qd of August, reporting the resignation by Mr. Hill of his seat in the Executive
Council, and the provisional appointment of three gentlemen to fill the vacancies
which have occurred in that body.

I approve of the retiring member retaining his rank and precedence, as a
mark of the sense entertained of his services. I have submitted to the Queen
the names of the three new members ; and the necessary warrants for their
appointments will be forwarded to you by an early opportunity.

W With respect to the memorandum of your Council appended to your despatch,
it would be premature to enter upon the consideration of a proposal not yet
submitted to me, but I think it right to observe that Her Majesty's Government
would not be prepared to recommend to Parliament to extend assistance to the
projected railways in British North America further than was promised in my
despatch of 14th of March last.

Lieut.-Governor
&c. 4ç.

Sir E..Head,
,&c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GREY.

(No. 278.)

Lieut.-Governor Sir E. Head,
&c. &c. &c.

* Page 66.

* Page 80.

No. 2069.

No. 5.

* Page 67.

† Page 28, Papers relative to the Halifax and Quebec Railway, Jone 16, 1851.
L



FURTHER PAPBRS RELATIVE TO THE

NEW (No. 300.) No. 6.
BEUNSWICE.

No. 6. CoPy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir E. HEAD.

SIR, Downing Street, November 27, 1851.
I TRANSMIT for your Lordship's information the copy of a despatch

&11, which I have had occasion to address to the Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia
1404. 'e 58e on the subject of the assistance proposed to be rendered by the Imperial

Government in the construction of a trunk line of railway through the British
provinces in North America.

I have, &c.
Lieut.-Governor Sir E. Head, (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 7. (No. 302.) No. 7.

CoPr of a DESPATCH -from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir E. HEAD.

SIR, Downing Street, December 5, 1851.
* Page 68. I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 66*, of the

8th November, transmitting a letter from the President of the European and
North American Railway Company, enclosing copies of certain resolutions
passed at a meeting of that Company on the 27th of October, on the subject of
the two Bills passed in the last session of the Legislature of New Brunswick,
for facilitating the construction of the line.

You will acquaint Mr. Jardine that I have duly received his communication;
that I am anxious to avoid causing unnecessary delay in the commencement of
a work of so much importance to provincial interests as this railway, but that I
still consider that, before these Acts can be submitted to the Queen in Council,
the Legislature of New Brunswick ought to have an opportunity of reconsidering
the whole subject. I have, &c.

Lieut.-Governor Sir E. Head, (Signed) GREY,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 8. (No. 808.) No. 8.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir E. HEAD.

SIR, Downing Street, January 9, 1852.
I TRANSMIT to you copies of two despatches which I have received from

pec.11,18 5 1' Sir John Harvey, on the subject of the undertaking of Her Majesty's Govern-
40O a 14 ment respecting the proposed lines of railway through Nova Scotia and New

,-ee. Brunswick, together with their enclosure and a copy also of the answer which
I have made to them.

9 eI trust that the Legislature of New Brunswick will not come to any decision
on this subject without careful deliberation, and without fully considering both
the great importance to the province of establishing a system of railway com-
munication, and the probable difficulty of raising upon reasonable terms the
capital required for this purpose without the assistance of Parliament.

I have, &c.
Lieut.-Governor Sir E. Head, (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.

No.9. (No. 6.) No. 9.

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON to
Lieut.-Governor Sir E. HEAD.

SIn, Downing Street, May 25, 1852.
• Page 78. I HAVE received your despatch, No. 18,* of the 9th ultimo, transmitting

addresses to the Queen from the inhabitants of Gloucester and Northumberland
on the subject of the proposed railway from Halifax to Quebec.
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I have had the honour to lay these addresses before the Queen, and Her
Majesty was pleased to receive the same very graciously. The representations
they contain will receive every consideration on the part of Her Majesty's
Government.

I have, &c.
Lieut.-Governor Sir E. Head, (Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

&c. &c. &c.

(No. 9.) No. 10.

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON to the
Officer administering the Government of New Brunswick.

Si n, Downing Street, May 27, 1852.
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith the copy of a'despatch which

I have addressed to the Governor-General of British North America, conveying Na0.25.
to his Lordship the decision at which, after mature deliberation, Her Majesty's 2, 1852,
Government have arrived upon the proposals laid before them on the part of
Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, on the subject of the projected
line of railway from Halifax to Quebec.

I have, &c.
To the Officer administering (Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

the Government of New Brunswick.

(No. 10.) No. 11. No. 11.

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON to
Lieut.-Governor Sir E. HEAD.

SIR, Downing Street, May 27, 1852.
I HAVE received your despatch No. 19,0 of the 10th ult., forwarding a

letter addressed to me by certain gentlemen of Dalhousie, with a copy of reso-
lutions passed at a public meeting ot the inhabitants of that place, having
reference to the Halifax and Quebec Railroad.

In answer to these resolutions, I can only refer you to my despatch of this
date, conveying the decision of Her Majesty's Government on the proposed
railway.

0 Page 77.

Lieut.-Governor Sir E. Head,
&c. &c. &c.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

L 2

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

No. 10.
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&c.

No. 1.

Correspondence with the·St. Andrew's and Quebec
Railway Company.

CoPy of LETTER from B. SHARPE Esq. to Earl GREY.

Mr LoRD, Hanwell Park, February 11, 1852.
I HÂVE the honour to bring before your Lordship the following proposal

for combining the most important section of the European and North American
Line with the railroad under construction between St. Andrew's and Quebec,
in order to complete the latter with as little delay as possible, as well as to place
.the important and populous city of St. John on a great trunk line of com-
munication extending both to Quebec and the Canadas and to the United States
system of railways.

As the letter addressed to your Lordship on the 20th of May of last year
fully described the principle of the plan, I will not at present occupy your time
with further details, but 1 may have the satisfaction of stating that I am
prepared with documents transmitted from New Brunswick, in which the plan
is both highly approved and considered as the only one under ail the circum-
stances of the provinces open for adoption.

From the experience already obtained in the construction of the first ten
miles of the St. Andrew's and Quebec line, it is ascertained that one and a half
millions will amply suffice to open a single truck line of rails, commencing at
St. John and joining the above line about twenty miles from St. Andrew's, and
which shall continue by it, viâ Woodstock and Grandfalls, to Quebec, passing
entirely through British territory, and traversing its most southem and least
inclement portion.

To effect the above object it is proposed the British Government should
advance half a million at three and a half per cent., the interest on which to be
guaranteed by the Canadas and New Brunswick, rateably per mile according to
the distance the line traverses the respective provinces ; the repayment of the
principal to be guaranteed in a similar manner, as also to be further secured by
the creation of a certain number of shares, the proceeds of which, when
subscribed for by the public, to be devoted exclusively to the repayment of
the loan.

The capital of the Company to consist of one and a half millions, in 70,000
shares of 20l. each ; one third of these to be set apart for the repayment of the
British Government, whose claim is to be liquidated in twenty-five years after
the opening of the line, at the rate of 25,0001. per annum. This would afford
the Home Government an additional security, as well as materially if not entirely
lighten the annual burden on the finances of the two provinces.

The provinces to appropriate and make up to the Company an extent of ten
miles of wilderness lands on either side of their line, they agreeing to give away
one tenth of them for the purpose of founding communities of settlers on the
same principles as detailed in the accompanying prospectus of the Albion Set-
tlement; and should any rise in the price -of labour render an application neces-
sary, the British Government to permit the temporary employinent of prisoners
convicted of minor offences.

The above proposal is not intended to interfere with the ultimate extension
of the European and North American line round the head of the Bay of Fundy,
should it be hereafter deemed desirable to carry it in that direction, or with any
line connecting Fredericton and extending to Miramichi.

Should your Lordship entertain the above proposal, the Class "A-" Share-
holders of the St. Andrew's and Quebec Railroad Company propose applying
for the requisite powers with as little delay as possible.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) B. SHARPE,

&c. &c. &c. Managing Director.

No. 1.
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Enlnuer in No. 1.

THE ATBION SETTLEMENT. --No,

Cfomfmittee.
The Right Honourable the Earl Frrzwi1.uj1A (Chairman).

Sir T. TANORD, Bart. H. MAUDSLAY, Esq.
BENJAMIN SA4RP, Esq. j J. MONTAGU, Eaq.

W. S. FEATHERSTONE, Esq.
Seortary. Bak*rs.

J. W. BYNE, Esq. Messrs.

THE above Committee has been formed with the view of undertaking the management
of a considerable tract of land in the province of New Brunswick, which has been set
apart by the directors of the St. Anùdrew's and Quebec Railroad for the purpoeof
founding a settlement, in which an endeavour will be made to preserve the diatinctive
features presented by an English community, by providing such an admixture of the
different classes as will secure a due representation of each, in order that employment
both for capital and labour [imay be readily obtained through the necessary dependance
of the one on the other.

The following brief account will further detail the objects in view, and the mode of
carrying them out:-

The St. Andrew's and Quebec Railroad Company was formed for the important object
of constructing a great trunk line of railway to connect the Canadas with the Atlantic
by the shortest road through British territory; and the province of New Brunswick,
desirous of encouraging a work of so much value to its interests, has recently granted to
the Company the whole of the unappropriated Crown lands to an extent of five miles
on each side of their railroad. It became therefore a subject of considerable importance
to the directors to devise a plan by which they might afford a sucoessful examiplè of
systematic colonization, and be the means of arresting a portion of that tide of emigra-
tion which now annually enriches foreigu territories ; and in addition to this object they
were desirous of introducing such a systei of policy, as-while it duly regarded the
commercial character of the undertaking and the interests of the shareholdurs-would at
the same time conduce- to the comfort and happiness of the future inhabitants of the
district.

The directors of the Company further taking into.consideration the fact that although,
according to Professor Johnston's report, the province of New Brunswick ,possesses far
greater agricultural capabilities than any other portion of.either the United States'or
the British possessions, and is moreover considerably nearer to Great Britain than either
the Canadas or the States, its advantages are generally but little known, and there. is
great difficulty in spreading a sufficient knowledge of them to induce immigrants to leave
the beaten track, and select as their future home this beautiful province. With the view,
therefore, of turning public attention towards it, by affording a suòcessful example of
colonization by small capitalists, they have determined to make a sacrifice of a large
block of 20,000 acres by offering it as a gift, with the condition attached, that those who
accepted portions should pay a sum at the rate of 30s. per acre to form a fund to be
laid out for the general benefit of the new community, in about the following proportions;
say one third for roads, surveying, &c.; one third for church and schoolse; and one third
to cover the various necessary expenses. They have determined to convey this land, and
transfer lits whole control and disposition to a committee of noblemen and gentlemen,
who have agreed to undertake the sole management of the new settlement, and who will
see the money is duly laid out.

The enforeing this amount of expenditure will have the effect of confining the accept-
ance of the gift to men who must at least have some small capital, and who wifl at once
become the employers of labour, as it is on the presence of a due proporgiou of this clas
that the success of this, or it may be truly said, of any other acheme of ooization must
mainly depend. It is indeed hard to conceive how any community can start in being
should they be wanting ; but with these employers of labour ('wo imediately require
the labourer's aid) a demand for labour of the most healthy ,d ptioaat once arises,
and a legitimate field for employment is opened, capable of quiaky absorbinglr
bodies of our rural population, who fid on their arrival both anomes-ud employi»4t,
and will not experience the present fate of the colo isi, either a
existence in the woods, or an expatriation to the unng states po
employment

The absence of any capital, as in the case of a pauper commupity, is the greateet draw-

eyrattainsa*vzgoroue maxwoodý tUnder ï4iê t enac*ptt $ tié yhaan ou g lm a n a a d- o as a;t y th t
which an individal may possess and .n givp ifor a ur of another,
but publie works u course of formation are aaincl id these ler cause the very
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1851.
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ON THE CLIMATE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

OPINION of the Bishop of FREDERICTON, contained in "Annals of the Diocese of Fre-
dericton," by Ernest Hawkins, B.D., and published by the Society for Promoting
Christian Knowledge.

As there exists in England much misapprehension on this point, it may be right to
state, that I consider it beyond all question a finer climate than that of England.
It is, undoubtedly, hotter and colder ; inasmuch as in July and August our thermometer
ranges from 750 to 1000, and in December, January, and February, from a few degrees
above freezing to 30° below zero; but, in the first place, neither the heat nor the cold
are proportionably so trying as they would be in England, 30° below zero is only
known at night. I have travelled with the thermometer at 4° below zero, without
suffering, and once at 16° below; but this, perhaps, occurs only two or three days in
a whole winter. I do not hesitate to say, that the chilly, starving, feel of cold and wet
together is almost unnbwn here. Our sunshine in winter is at least three to one
compared with England, the bright sun giving a cheerful look to the snowy landscape.
My health has been, on the whole, good, and my children's health nearly uninterrupted.
As to the notion of wild beasts, &c. it is too ridiculous to talk of seriously. There are
wolves, and bears, and wild cats in the thick parts of the forests ; but one must go té
ook for them, generally speaking. The roads of general commubicatiÔn from town

88 FURTHER CORESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

best expenditure of capital, as when completed they generally open new sources nf
employment, and quickly formed and prosperous will the settlement be in whose vicinity
they are carried on.

It is at the outset, more than at any subsequent period of his career, that the emigrant
requires assistance; it is to start him in his new life, to maintain him until the earth
shal yield a return that the necessity for supplying him with aid or employment ls so
urgent and imperative. Strongly impressed with this, and deeply sensible that any
attempts to colonize by paupers unmixed by capitalists will be unsuccessful, the directors
of the St. Andrew's and Quebec Railroad have on commercial grounds, as well as from
higher motives, determined to make that which they advisedly consider to be a great
sacrifice; for the lands which they proposed to surrender comprise some of the finest in
the colony, well watered by rivers and covered with timber, and, with the great trunk
line of railway to the Canadas passing through, must eventually become of the highest
value.

Having however felt that in their position as railway directors they could not so
successfully proseeute the scheme as would a separate body, they have decided on at once
placing the whole management in the hands of others, with certain reservations as to the
price of land, which is not to be reduced without special authority from the directors of
the railway, and that the church and schools are to be of the present Established Church
of England, and that, as far as it is practicable, provision should be made for the endow-
ment as well as erection of the church and schools, in order that the future maintenance
of the clergyman and schoolmaster might press as lightly as possible on the straightened
means of the young community.

The Committee of the Albion Settlement are ready to receive applications for land
on the foregoing terms; and after approval by the Committee, they will be registered
according to their dates, in order that each applicant may exercise a right of choice
by priority of application.

A deposit of five shillings per acre will be at once payable; the remaining twenty-five
shillings per acre will be paid on the conveyance of the land being made.

Any further information may be obtained by application to the Secretary, at the
Offices, 26, Parliament Street, Westminster.

Form of Application for Land in the Abion Settlement.

To the Committee of the Albion Settlement,
Gentlemen,

I request you to allot me acres of land in the Albion Settlement,
and I hereby agree to accept the same, or any less number which may be allotted to me,
to pay the deposit of five shillings per acre thereon, and when the conveyance is made
the further sum of twenty-five shillings per acre; and I further agree, that in default
of my so doing, you shall be at liberty to declare forfeited all such land, and all deposits
which I may have paid thereon.

1
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to town are very good, in the unsettled places they are, what roads in woods and NEW
bye-places in England are, very bad. RRUN8wIO,

________&c.

OPINION of Professor JoHNsTON, F.RS., S.L and E., Honorary Member of the Royal
Agricultural Society of England, and Author of " Lectures on Agricultural Chemistryand Geology."

In my report, I set out with allowing two things as indisputable. First, that this
climate is exceedingly healthy; and secondly, that, as far as I can judge, the climate
is not such as materially to interfere with the amount of the produce of the land; and
that, in spite of the climate, the average produce is greater than in the adjoining countries
of Canada and the United States.

No. 2. No. 2.
CoPY of a LETTER from B. SHARPE Esq. to Earl GREY

My LoRn, Hanwell Park, Middlesex, February 18, 1852.
IN the copy of the letter I had the honour to address your Lordship

on the •11th February, two clerical errors have been found to exist. I •Page 86
trust you will permit their correction should they appear in the original.

One and half millions should divide into 75,000 shares of 201. each, instead
of 70,000, and the repayment of the half million would be at the rate of
20,0001. a year, instead of 25,00W.

I beg, at the same time, to enclose a table showing the decreasing sum the
provinces would be annually chargeable with for interest, in consequence of
the repayment of the loan by the annual sale of a thousand 201. shares.

Tear. Interest. Tears. Interest. YMs. Interest. Ters. Intereot.

1 17,500 8 12,600 14 8,400 20 4,200
2 16,800 9 11,900 15 .7,700 21 8,500
8 16,100 10 11,200 16 7,000 21 2,800
4 15,400 il 10,500 17 6,800 ,28 2,100
5 14,700 12 9,800 18 5,600 24 1,400
6 14,000 18 9,100 19 4,900 25 700
7 18,800

The above charge for interest would be merely nominal, as at a very low cal-
culation the railway would realize at least 3j per cent. on its capital.- and thus
pay the interest on the loan. I have, &c.

(Signed) B. SHARPE,
Managing Director of the Class A Shareholders of

the St. Andrews and Quebec Railway.

No. 8. No. s.
CoPy of a LETTER from F. PEEL Esq., M.P., to B. SHARPE Esq.

SIR, Downing Street, February 16, 1852.
I Am directed by Earl Grey to acknowledge the receipt of your Letters

of the 1lth and 18th instant, submitting a plan for the construction of a branch
railroad between St. John's, New Brunswick, and the St. Andrew's and Quebec
line, and to inforn you, that after a careful perusal of the same his Lordship
does not consider it to be one that Her Majesty's Government could entertain.

I have, &c.
B. Sharpe, Esq. (Signed) F. PEEL.

No. 4. No. 4.

CoPY of a LETTER from B. SHARPE Esq. to the Right Honourable
Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON Bart.

St. Andrew's and Quebec Railroad Office,
26, Parlianent Street, Westminster,

SIR, March 2, 1852.
IN consequence of the change which has taken place in Her Majesty's

Miinisters, i have delayed replying to Mr. Peel's letter of the 16thà instant. In
that letter the propösal submitted to Her Majestys Gevernment in my letters
of thelilth and .8th was evidently misunderstod, üs it was termed by Mr. Peel,
"«A plan for the construction cf a branch railroad between St. John's, New

M
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" Brunswick, and the St. Andrew's and Quebec line," whereas it was a
proposal for the construction of the entire line between St. John and Quebec.

But since the 16th instant copies of Lord Grey's Despatches relative to the
contemplated American railways, as well as the final proposals of the Canada
and New Brunswick delegates, printed for the Nova Scotia House of Assembly,
and dated S1st January 1852, have been received.

These documents are of considerable importance to the St. Andrew's and,
QuebecRailroad Company, as theycontain the decision giving up thenorthern and
central lines, as well as an offer made by certain capitalists inEngland, and they
give the terms on which the British Government are prepared to afford assistance.

But the final proposition of' the provinces of Canada and New Brunswick,
alluded to above, at once confirms and strengthens the position of the company,
as the Halifax and Quebec Railroad is now proposed to be carried for a consi-
derable part of its distance over the same route as the St. Andrew's and Quebec
Railroad now under construction.

The company building this latter line, sensible of their claims for considera-
tion, have therefore feit it incumbent on them at once to step forward with such
a plan as will combine the present, conflicting interests, and carry out this great
national work without entailing any ultimate coat either on the provinces or
mother country.

I may premise by observing that in the objects they severally seek to attain
the different provinces are naturally sbmewhat opposed. Lower Canada desires
the shortest route to a winter port on the Atnctic, and is indifferent to<the
European and North American hle; but with Upper Camada the reverse is ther
case, the European and North Anaerican line having always been a favourite
scheme. This latter line Nova Scotia is also most anxious to obtain, as it
would connect her with the whole of the United States system of railways, but
she is disappointed at the failure of the northern eroute to Quebec, New
Brunswick, on the other hand, is much opposed to the northern line, as it would
passat a considerable distance from her chief centres of commerce; but, for the
same reasons as Nova Scotia, is as much in favour of the Europeian and North
American line.

It therefore appears that, with the exception of Nova Scotia's predilection for
the northern route, the principal views of al] will be met by connecting the
European and North: American with the St. Andrew's and. Quebec line, this
latter having a distance, of ten miles already built, and at the same time consti-
tuting by far the shortest route between Quebec and the Atlantic. And it ise
in furtherance of this last proposal that I have now, on behalf of the
St. Andrew's and Quebec Railroad Company, the honour to submit, for the con-
sideration of Her Majesty'siGovernment, the following plan for the construction
of an entire line of railway between Halifax-and Quebec.

To avoid any local names, it is proposed to call it "The British North
American Railway." Commencing at H alifax, it will follow the course intended
for the European and North American railroad to the point of its junction with
the St. Andrew's and. Quebec line, about twenty miles from St. Andrew's, con-.
tinuing by it to Quebec.

THE HALIFAX AND QUEBEC,

TuE BRITIsH NoRTH AMERICAN' RAILWAY.
Capital 8,000,0001., in 150,000 shares of 201. each.
The money in the first instance to be raised at Si per cent. under the

guarantee of the British Treasury.
The interest to be guaranteed by the three provinces, but paid out of the

profits of the line.
The principal to be repaid in twenty-five years by annual calls on the shares

sold, those shares to be guaranteed an interest of 6 per cent. by the provinces.
On the completion of the line,. after paying the working expenses, the profits

are to be devoted to the payment of the interest to the British Government,
and guaranteed shareholders; any surplus beyond this is to be divided amongst
th'shWhdderg

The wilderness lands for an extent of ten miles on either side to become
the property of the shareholders, and any deficiency in that amount to be
made up from elsewhere, but in the vicinity of the line. The shareholders
are to devote one tenth of these lands to church, school, or hospital purposes.
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MANAGEMENT.

There are to be fifteen local directors, five for each province, who will elect
one of their number to represent them at a central board, in which will be
vested the chief control.

This board to consist of seven members ; as follows:-
No

A representative of the interests of each province - - $
Ditto of each local board of directors - - 8
Ditto of the English shareholders, with a casting

vote in addition - - - - - 1

No allusion bas been made to a continuation of the line beyond Quebec, as it
is assumed that Canada will prefer making her own arrangements with the
British Government, distinct fromathe other provinces.

The following table bas been. added, in.order to prove that a profit of 8er
cent. and les will amply cover the annual charges for interest; 8 per cent. ias
been taken as the amount yielded by a large proportion of the United States
railways.

Trusting this. proposal may meet with the favourable consideration of Her
Majesty's Government,

YItl. &i ave, Sc.
(Signed) B. SHARPE,

Managing Director, Class A. Shareholders, &c.
Sir J. S. Pakington, Bart.,

&c. &c. . &c.

showing the ßmna which will b annually; due for IThrest during the Three
Years of Constiguotion, as well as for the subsequent Tweity-five.

Interestat 3 per .Cent.

je 8. d.
21,824 10 - 0
56,824 10 0 -
91,824 10 0 -

IrAterst at 6 per Cent.

Under construetion,
- Ditto.
- Ditto.

ÂrrErÈ coMpenTOx.

Interest at 3 pe Cent.

- - 105,000
- - 100,800

- 96,600
- 92,400

- - 88,200.
- - 84,000

- - 79,800
.. - 75,600

- - 71,400
- - - 67,200

- 63,000
- - 58,800

- - 54,600
. - 50,400

.. - 46,200
-- - 42,000

- - 37,800
.. - 3,600

- - 29,400
- - 25,200

. - 21,000
- - 16,800

- - 12,600
- - 8,400

- - 4,200

Intereet at 6 per Cet.

-- - 7,200
- 14,400

- 21,600
- - 28,800

- - 36,000
- - 43,200

- - 50,400
- - 57,600

-- 64,80Q
- - 72,000

- 79,200
- - 86,400

- - 93,600
- - 100,800

- - 108,000
- - 115,200

- - 122,400
- - 129,600

- - 186,800
- - 144,000

- - 151,200
- - 158,400

.. - 165,600
- - 172,800

M92

am

Yearu :

I
2
3

Years,

1i

2
13

4

15

6
7
8
9

10

211

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

24
25

.
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No. 5.

CoPyofa LETTER froin Earl of DEsART to B. SHARPE Esq.
No.· SIR, Downing Street, March 18, 1852.

I Am directed by Secretary Sir John Pakington to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the d instant, and to acquaint you in reply, that
whenever the proper time shall arrive, the proposal which you have submitted
for the construction of a trunk Une of railway through the British North
American Provinces will not fail to receive the careful consideration of Her
Majesty's Government.

1 bave, &c.
B. Sharpe, Esq. (Signed) DESART.

No. 6. No. 6.

Corr of a LETTER from B. SHARPE Esq. to the Right Hon. Sir JOHN
PAKINGTON Bart.

St. Andrew's and Quebec Railroad Office,
26, Parliament Street, Westminster,

SIR, May 4, 1852.
OwlNG to the strong opinion which has been expressed in favour of the

plan submitted to Her Majesty's Government on behalf of the St. Andrew's
and Quebec Railroad Company, for the formation of the line of railway between
Halifax and Quebec, the London Board of Directors are very desirous that
a further exposition of thei' views should be laid before Her Majesty's
Government.

They moreover feel it but due to the people of this country, who are about
to become responsible for the large sum proposed to be raised, that, before
the Legislature should be called on to consent to the guarantee of the
British Treasury being given, attention should be first drawn to the features
of the plan proposed by the delegates, and a comparison instituted into the
relative merits of the two proposals.

They consider this more particularly necessary, as the Hon. Mr. Howe (one
of the delegates) has frequently stated in his speeches, that the money was to
be obtained, although the means for its repayment might be uncertain. The
following is an extract from one of' his speeches:

"Suppose New Brunswick does take the money, and is not able to pay, John
" Bull is not a hard creditor, and vill not coerce or compel payment. Who

ever heard of his acting like a sheriff,' an4 distraining any of these rascally
" repudiating states-(laughter); and would he be more severe on his own
" children ? He has lent money to Mexico and Peru, to Greece and Spain,

and who ever heard of his compelling payment? When he is cheated he
" bears it calm and unprovoked."

The two propositions may be briefly viewed as follbws: both in the first
instance propose to raise the money at 8 per cent. on the guarantee of the
British Treasury. The plan of the delegates places the expenditure of this
money, anounting to several millions, in the hands of the Governments of the
three provinces, affording them- a most powerful and unconstitutional means
of influence, without any other than the slight control afforded by the
Provincial Assemblies, and with all the evils inherent to the prosecution of
works by the state ; their plan has this additional disadvantage, that the whole
course of policy pursued in the construction of the line is at any moment
liable to be changed with a change of ministry.

The means provided by the New Brunswick Act for the repayment of the
British Government seem totally inadequate for the purpose ; and it naturally
warrants the assumption that the provision for the liquidation of the debt has
not formed the most prominent part of the measure. It is stated, that "if

required by the Imperial Parliament, the profits of the railway accruing to
this province shalh, after deducting interest, repairs, working, and incidental

" expenses, to be-alIowed as such by Her.Majesty's Governxnent, be set apart
" to form a sinking fund; and when at any time after the expiration of ten

years fiom the time of completing such railway such profits should not
" realize two per cent. annually on the loan contracted, then there shall be
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annually thereafter set apart from and chargeable on the general revenues of
this province, such a sum as will make up two per cent. to constitute such
sinking fund."
The annual charge for interest on a luan of only three millions would amount

to 105,0001., and it is proposed to raise a much larger sum, but this, together
with the other expenses, would principally absorb the profits of the first ten
years, and extend the final extinction of the debt to a period of sixty years.

The plan of the St. Andrew's and Quebec RailroadCompany, on the other
hand, having raised the money on the guarantee of the British Treasury, (and
which amounts but to three millions, that sum being considered amply sufficient
to construct a line between Halifax and Quebec,) proposes the formation of a
company, with a capital of three millions, in 150,000 shares of 201. each, and
by annual calls on those shares to repay the money which bas in the first
instance been advanced; this will secure both the British Government and the
provinces from any ultimate liability 4 an annual call of 16. per share will in
twenty.five years produce the three millions, and extinguish the debt, the
interest being in the meantime paid from the proceeds of the line.

It will thus be seen that the proposal is peculiarly adapted to the provinces,
for, although appealing to the capitalist, it is essentially fitted for the investment
of the poor man's savings, for, however humble his lot, there is not a man in
them who could not take up a 201. share on being.allowed 25 years to pay it in;
168. a year could be paid by even children from their earnings ; it is not only a
savings bank on a large scale, but it has the advantage of uniting all classes by
an identity of interest in the prosecution of a great national work, and keeps
constantly before the inhabitants the advantages they possess by their connexion
twith the parent state.

On the shares being subscribed for the security of the Home Government is
at once doubled, and the provinces relieved from.the payment of so large a sum
as three millions.

The construction of the line will be managed by local boards of five -directors
in each province, but the chief control will be vested in a central board of seven
members, three of whom will represent these local boards, three the interests
of the provinces, and one those of the English shareholders; and to these might
not inappropriately be added a commissioner fi:om the British Government. 'I he
peculiar feature of this arrangement is the combination of private interest with
Government control.

In the success of this proposal the St. Andrew's and Quebec Railway Com-
pany have the deepest interest; having already built ten miles, and having
recently contracted with an English firm for the completion of the remaining
seventy of the distance to Woodstock, they are naturally most anxious to see
the further portion of their line completed to Quebec with the least possible
deay. -daims .1

dheirclaims for consideration are of the highest kind, for the fearlessly
assert that had it not been for the tenacity with which, throigout every
discouragement and difficulty, they have adhered to their original project,
public opinion would never have been aroused to the necessity for railways in.
the manner it has; to them the credit is alone due, to them exclusively belongs
the honour of having commenced the first railway in New Brunswick, on which,
without incurring debt, they have already expended some 90,000l. of British
capital.
. They trust their views are of an enlightened kind, having recently given
20,000 acres to found the Albion Settlement, the plan of which hak given so
much general satisfaction ; and the same policy which bas hitherto guided them
has again led them in the present proposition to set apart one tenth of the
lands for church, school, or hospital purposes.

In addition to these claims they already occupy the ground between
St. Andrew's and Quebec, and which bas been recognized in a series of acts. A
parallel line or any infraction of their territory- wouid therefore equally.
constitute a breach of faith; but apart from these considerations a paraliel lime
would not be tolerated by the northern interests of New Brunswick) who have
a prior and powerful claim for the establishment of a fine from Miramichi to
Fredericton and the United States frontier.

With respect to the amount of wilderness lands to be given up on either
side of the line, the directors are willing to adopt the five miles as voted by the

MS
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mm .Assembly insteadof 6edteniiles as proposed by them; and they c6nfidently
manOI' hope that* this clear exposition of their views will prevent any misapprehension

of their plan, but at the same time they .will be happy. to furnish any fùrther
No.7. explanation Her Maesty's Government may require.

I have, &c.
(Signed) B. SHARPE,

Sir J, S. Pakington, Bart. Managing: Director of the Class A.
&c &c. &c. Shareholders, &c.

No.7.

CoPrY of a LETTERfrom the Earl of DESART to B. SUAnPE. Esq.
Srn, Downing Street, May 19, .1852. i

I » directed by Secretary Sir -John Pakington to acknowledge thç
•Page 92. roceipt of your letter of the4th instant, representing the views of the. directors

of the St. Andre*?s and Quebec Railroad Cormpany, in reference to, the. linè
which it is proposed to construct from Halifax to Quebec.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DESA R T.

CANADA. No. 8.
No.8. MEMORANDUM left b the Deputation from the ST. ANDREW'S AND

* QUEBEC R'AILRoAD OMPANY with Sir JOHN PAKINGTON, on the
- 28th May 1852.

SIR,
THE proposai for constructing a continuous line of railway between

Halifaix and Quebec 'having, 'been fully detailed in the two letters the St.
Andrew's' and Quebec Rallroad Company recently addressed you, it may, ott
the present occasion be merely necessary to advert to a few of its principal
features. In order to raise a sum of three millions, at three and a half per cent.
on provincial debentures,Great Britain' is asked to become responsible for the
repayment should the provinces at the end of twenty-five years fail in providing
funds to meet them.
.- Against this contingency the provinces are to prepare by setting apart certain

annual, sources of revenue to provide for the -accruing interest, and furnish a
sinking fund for the repayment of the principal.

Thus far the proposal (except that. a larger sum was required, with sixtV
years for its *repayment,) is the same as that advocated by the provincial
delegates, but their plan affords no further means of repayment ; whereas the
most important feature of the plan of the St. Andrew's and Quebec Railhoad
Company is the additional security given by the graduai transfer of the onus of
repayment from, the shoulders of the Home and Provincial Governments -tb
those of a. private company, which is managed thus: a company is formed, with
a capital of three millions, in 150,000 shares of 201. each, and a call of 16s. per
share is annually made, whiçh will produce 120,0001. a year, and in twenty-five
years complete the repayment of the three millions, the amount of the calls
being annually paid over to the Home Government, to form a sinking fund.

When a period of twenty.five years is given to pay up a 201. share, the annual,
burden of which is only 168., it is assumed that it will easily be within the
compass of the very poorest .in the provinces, who will eagerly seek such an
investnent for their savings, the beneficial effect of which may be readily
imagined.

The principle of the measure is to make the line, not with money received
from the Government, but, as in the United States, by funds raised on its faith,
and these are to be gradually repaid by a company acting under the joint control
of the Home and Provincial Governments and the shareholders ; as, for instance,
the Home Government supplies one director, each of the Provincial Govern-
aents tb ç.amçes the English shareholders also supply one, and the sbareholders

in each of the provinces one; the power is therefore equally divided between
the Governments and shareholders, and is free from the objections which might
be urged against its confinement to either one or the other.
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An objection on military grounds lias been urged by Her Majesty's Govern- CA
ment against the proximity of the- line to the United States frontier, but as
that frontier for upwards of sixty miles runs parallel to the river St. Lawrence
at only a distince of about twenty-four miles, it is clear that any line that can
be devised must be liable to the same objection, as ail have to traverse that
narrow strip of ground'; but a railroad may be 100 miles inland, and more open
to attack than one situated near the frontier; all depends on the features of the
country through which they pass, for in the event of war the arbitrary lines
which separate the British dominions from the territories of the United States
wouldnever he adhered to ; a chain of elevated or easily defensible parts -must
be.at once established, irrespective of the legal linesof demarcationbetween the
two countries.

But if the Goveroment, for military reasons declineso dend lits guantet
for a trunk line passing near the United States frontier, it.absolutely dispoeir of
the question, for no other would be saiictioed byi either Canitda uorNew

irun1sWick ; and theresuit oust.be that unti ther St. Andoee an Quèbe-ine
is completed, :tbe ]ontrèaland-Portlandi passing throuh he nted states;
would be the trunk line of communication between England and the Canadas.
If therefoteiNrà Majesty's Government consider that it is not desirable that the
great trunk line shouldpa near the United States frontier, they must surely
admit that a line which passes directly through the United States territory must
be infinitely worse. A great excitement with respect to railways bas been
raised in the provinces during the last two years by the communications from
the Colonial Office, and great expectations have been justly entertained that
assistance would be given ; we would therefore implore Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to pause before they disappoint these legitimate hopes, and cause a com-
parison to be instituted with the neighbouring states who freely lend their aid
to these great undertakings.

But should these three millions be obtained, the proposed continuous line
would not only be opened, but by dint of great economy (if permission were
granted) it is not improbable that a sufficient surplus might be saved to
complete several important branches in the different provinces, particularly one
to connect St. John's viâ Fredericton with Miramichi. The greatest content
and satisfaction would then be immediately diffused, and would a thousand-fold
repay the people of this country for any remote risk they might run in being
called on for the repayment of the money.

If Her Majesty's Government be unwilling to incur the risk of guaranteeing
three millions, they may very possibly not object to sanction one half of that
sum being raised, as a million and a half would suffice to open that portion of
the trunk line which lies between St. John's and Quebec. Should this again be
considered as too venturous, balf a million will be sufficient to connect the
St. Andrew's and Quebec Railway with the St. Lawrence, and thus open the
communication between that river and the Atlantic.

The New Brunswick Legislature have passed a bill, by which they will
become subscribers to the extent of 50,0001. in the St. Andrew's and Quebec
Railroad Company, and have made grants of public land in aid of the under-
taking, and w ich received the sanction of the late Government, who in a
public letter wished this company every success. This has enabled them to
contract with an English firm for the completion of the first section of 80 miles
to Woodstock. Half a million is therefore ail that is now required to open a
direct communication with the St. Lawrence.

If the Government are in favour of the northern route, they will have to
construct it themselves, as Fredericton, St. John's, and St. Andrews, the three
great centres of population, are directly opposed to it. The northern line may
open up certain wilderness lands, and supply Mr. Cunard's steamers with coal,
but lying several degrees to the north of St. Andrew's, it will be exposed toall
the fury of the terrific snow storms of the gulf of St. Lawrence. In a com-
Inercial point of view it wilI be utterly useless, and as a trunk une it will never
be used, for it is clear that goods and passengers wil always proceed by the
shortest and cheapest route. The St. Andrew's and Quebec Railway will
therefore always supersede it, as it will convey them from the Atlantic to
Quebec by a line some 800 miles shorter than the northern route of 635 miles,
and with the same benefit to themselves at a charge of one half.

M 4
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CANADA. It is also to be borne in mind that even the railway passing through the
United States would afford a cheaper and shorter transit of goods to the
Atlantic than a line passing through the eastern and northern districts of New
Brunswick.

No. 9. No. 9.
Copr of a LETTER from Earl DESART to Earl FITZWILLIAX.

My LoRD, Downing Street, June 9, 1852.
I Am directed by Secretary Sir John Pakington to acknowledge the

receipt of a "Memorandum leftby the deputation from the St. Andrew's and
"6Quebec Railroad Company with Sir J. Pakington on the 28th May 1862,
and to acquaint your Lordship, that after a full consideration of the representa-
tions made to him by the deputatipn, he is of opinion that it will fnot be
possible for Her Majesty's Government at present to recommend to Parliament
to guarantee the funds required for the construction of the projected fine.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DESA RT.

noucumaumwm
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Correspondence with Mr. Jackson.

No.1. NRHAnyA

Cort of a LETTER from W. JACKSON, Esq., M.P., to Earl GREY. No.1.

My LoRD, Birkenhead, January 12, 1832.
IN the month of May last I had the honour to bring,4nder your Lord-

ship's notice certain considerations and proposals in reference to the contem-
plated railways in British North Anerica, which were principa»y intended to
obviate the difficulties which had arisen by reason of the rejection on the part
of the province of New Brunswick of the plan then recently proposed for carry-
ing out those important works. Although those proposais were favourably
received, it was suggested that under the existing state of things, they would
corne more appropriately before Her Majesty's Government if first brought
under the consideration of the provincial authorities, and they were accordingfy
submitted to his Excellency theGovrnior-GeneriI in a communication addressed
to his Lordship by Mr. Archibald, bearing date at Toronto the 21st* June last. • Page 1 of thiI have in the meantime given great consideraioÀ ntô the subject, and a better paper.
acquaintance with the condition and reqùirenMä*lge the Nôrth American pro-
vinces, added to great experienée derived ýf*!ri extensite connexion with
railway enterprise in this country and upon the contineft of Europe, enables

.me to offer some further suggestions and proposals which I trust may not be
considered undeserving of your Lordship's attention.

The object which Her Majesty's Government have more immediately in
view as a work of paramount national importance is the cdnstru ction of a con-
tinuous line of railway through British territow- flon Hàlifax to Quebec, and
in connexion with this a Une (greatly desired by:the provinces) to communicate
with the great railway system of the United States. For both these fines Her
Majesty's Government have areed to ask the Imperial Parliament to sanction
the advance or guarantee of the necessary funds, upon certain terms and con.
ilitions which the Legislature of New Brunswick has frankly declared the
inability of that province to comply with.

On reference to the legislative proceedings which have taken place in
Canada and Nova Scotia upon this subject I am strorngly of opinion that they
do not meet the views and intentions of Her Majesty's Governmet; and
regarding the whole matter open to re-consideration, I propose to submit a plan
which I have reason to believe will be acceptable to the provincés, as well as to
lier Majesty's Government.

The first question is, by what means can the needful assistance be afforded
to the provinces to enable them to carry out these important public works
without undue pressure ipon their resouraes? My answer is, by the introduc-
tion of British capital, skill, and enterprise, and by making the raiiways the
base and support of a well regulated system of colonzation.19

The Legislature of New Brunswick, in rejecting the plan roposed,
formally renewed the offers previously made towards the n of the
Halifax and Quebec Railway, viz., to grant 20,0001. a year fW'èety years,.
to provide the breadth of way and stations, and to -oancede a'tfrht of the
tngranted lands along the line, estimuated to -contain ùupwàdg of(.t i
acres, and there is good reason to believe that the 'pro'vince would .tberally
increase these grants of noney and lands to ensirethe coinpletion 6f' bôth tie
main lines. It is assumed for the present that the provinces of Canadàiid
Nova Scotia would a e pritionately increase thewlcWs of moneyad land
which they formérly mdie towards the Halifax andQ ec lne; and the next
thing, therefoie, to ascertain is, whether Her Majesty's Government, for the
Porpose ofacemplishing these great national objectai'Wlill superadd such encou.
ragenent as ti nake it worth while-for British capitalists and contractors
tè employ thir resources in North Amercar

N
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NORTH AMMCA. This combination of Imperial and Provincial encouragement in aid of private
enterprise appears to present the most feasible plan, and to offer the best gua-
rantee for the speedy and effectual realization of objects of such vast magnitude,
requiring not'only immense pecuniary resources, but also great practical skill
and experience.

At the present moment almost every country in Europe is bidding high for
British capital and skill, and none with more eagerness than those states which
cormmenced upon the mistaken system of attempting to construct and manage
their railways as Government works. It needs no argument to prove that such
Tindertakings can be better and more advantageously managed by private enter-
pri;e, and particularly in countries where they are about to be introduced for
the lirut time. It is quite clear that the skill and expérience necessary for the
construction and administration of the provincial railways must be imported
froin this country or the United States, and it is very evident that all the
advantages anticipated to the colonies and the mother conntry can only be
realized by the employment of British resources, labour, and skill. By such a
combination a much better and more permanent description of work will be
ensured, and the important national object of colonization will be carried out
upon a system that cannot fail to succeed. The elements of successful coloni-
zation are capital, industry, skill, and employment, and nothing can so effectually
combine all these essentials as well-directed railway, enterprise. If the pro-
posals which I am to have the honour to submit should meet the approbation
of H er Majesty's Government, weil-known British capitalists, with associated
contractors of great eminence, stand ready to undertake these railways on their
own account and risk. These parties have at their command large numbers of
skilled workmen, and a numerous staff trained and disciplined upon the most
important public works in this country. Amongst them are many possesseçi
of considerable means, and these, with their families, would become permanently
domiciled in the country, whilst the requirements of the railways would neces-
sarily lead to the introduction of the mechanic arts and many branches of
industry at present entirely unknown.

It is not necessary that I should occupy your Lordship's time by referring
to the purposes which these British American railways are intended to serve,
but regarding them as works of great national importance, and looking forward
to their probable extension across the entire continent, I may be permitted to
say that they ought to be constructed upon a uniform plan and in a substantial
and permanent manner. Al experience tends to prove that it is the worst
possible economy to make cheap railroads; they are never eticient, conse-
quently require repair, and at the end of a few years must be almost entirely
re-constructed.

One great object in these railways is, to give to the British maritime provinces
the benefit of their geographical position as regards transmission of mails and
passengers between Europe and America, and this can only be secured by high
rates of speed beyond the capabilities of the ordinary American railroads.
It is quite clear these great-undertakiigs can never be carried out without very
liberal aid from the Imperial Government, and it can hardly be intended
that the funds so provided should pass into the hands of foreign contractors,
as must inevitably be the case if the cheap Amnerican railways be adopted
as models.

In order, therefore, to ensure a uniform plan, and substantial and permanent
work, I would beg leave to suggest that- Her Majesty's Government should
appoint some engineer of eminence to superintend the construction of all those
railroads in British North America which are, in whole or in part, to be carried
out by funds to be advanced or guaranteed by the Imperial Government.
This step appears the more expedient since in the present financial condition
of the provinces the railways themselves, if properly constructed and managed,
will prove an available security to the British Government against their
liabilities.

Izaving premised so much, I beg leave to state that the first object of the
association which I represent is, to provide for the construction of the two main
ines of railway which are to traverse New ]4rtnswick, namnely, the European

and North American and the Quebec fine. The course of the former is pretty
Wmll 4efined by the physical geography of the country; the direction of the

uebec line through New Brunswick, however, is not yet ascertained, but
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there is little doubt that a favourable central line can be found thit shall operi
up the interior of the country, materially shorten the distance, and reconcile
ail conflicting interests.

The first step to be taken is to have the country carefully -exploËed' and
surveyed in the direction which may be approved by the Legislature, and for
this purpose the association will be prepared to send out competent staff under
the direction of Joseph Locke, Esq., M.P., civil engineer, so soon as the season
will admit. By these means accurate surveys, plans, sections, working
drawings, and estimates of both the lines will be provided, and the Association
offer to bear one half the cost and expenses, upon the understanding that
should 'their proposais not be eventually accepted, the provinces shall reimburse
the amount, and receive ail the plans, estimates, and other fruits of the
surveys.

The Association will then be ready to provide ail the capital, and to under-
take the construction of both lines on their own account and. risk uon the
following terms and conditions.

The British Government to guarantee tle debentures of the. Association
as the works progress to the extent of one half the cost of construction and
equipment, agreeable to estimates to be duly made, taking by way 6f indebataity
or counter security a first mortgage or hypothecation of the line saud >heirtoila.
Provision being made for a sinking fund as may be arranged hereaferi

The province of New.Brunswickto contribute the sum of âiooL sterling
per annum for twentyfve years, to provide the breadth of way and at'ations,
and to concede to the Association tor purposes Of colonisation,., four million
acres of ungranted lands along the lines, or as near theretà as:ciictmstances
wili admit.

So far as New Brunswick is concerned the foregoing presenta the fuL amount
she will be required to contribute; and one great advantage of the plan is, that
it wili admit of an early commencement of operations. The European. and
North A merican line will naturally be the first to be constructed, and inhils it
is in progres there will be ample time to determine the course and directioh of
the Quebec line.

Should it become' necessary or expedient, the Association will undertake. to
carry out the whole line from Halifax to Quebée upon the like guarantee of
the British Government, and upon obtaining from the provinces of Canada and
Nova Scotia such aid in money and lands as may be hereafter agreed upon.

I have,&c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey,. (Signed) W. JACKSON

&c. &c. &c.

No. 2.

CoPY of a LETTER friom F. PzarL, Esq., M.P., to W.JaCxsoN, Eaq.,.M.P.

Sia, Downing Street, January !7, 1851.
I A directed by Earl Grey to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 12th instant, submitting for his Lordship's consideration certain proposals
for the construction of railways in British North America.

In order to place you fully in possession of Lord Grey's views on thisb,
and to explain the present position of the question, I am to traauiitJ toyou
copies of a recent correspondence between bis Lordship and thêe Lloe¶enant-
Governor of Nova Scotia, which bas been occasioned by ainisunderstanding
on the part of the local authorities of the intentions of Her Mejesty'* Gùvern-
Mlent in regard to the assistance that was proposed to'be a6erd' tothe Halifax
and Quebec line; and I am t ob«erve, that although H«rMajésty"st Goveru-
nent are very anxious to encourage, as far as may bé pousibf*tbe cÔnstruction f

railways in British North America, they cannot, for the resâons hereir explainqed,
undertake to recommend to Parliament that direct assistaneeshouid ebegfen to
any other than ene work having for its object the, onhom beneft cf thd eWire.
On this ground it wàs never intended to extend the proposed assistance beyond
the une projected from Halifax to Quebec.

I- am to add thatif any definite proposai for constructing the railway in con-
formity with these views by the gentlemen with wbom you are ausociated can

N 2

No.g.
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tOUr AM A> d. be suggested to Lord Grey, his Lordship wilt be' happy to consider it, and, if it
-- should appear practicable, to recominend it to the Provincial Legislatures

I bave, &c.
W. Jackson, Esq (Signed) F. PEEL.

No. s. No. 3.

Cor of a LETTER from W. JACKSON, Esq., M.P., to F. PEEL,ESq, M.P.

Sui, February 5, 1852.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the

£7th ultimo, with the several enclosures explanatory of the misunderstanding
which bas arisen in Nova Scotia in regard to the assistance proposed ta be
afforded by Her Majesty's Government to the contemplated railways in British
North America. I now understand that Her Majesty's Government, with every
desire to encourage the construption of those railways, cannot undertake to
recommend to Parliament to extend the proposed assistance beyond the pro-
jected grand trunk line from Halifax to Quebec, which from its vast importance
to the empire at large is regarded as an exceptional case.

• Begging, for the purpose of saving time and recapitulation, to refer to my
• Page 97. letter to Earl Grey under date of the 12th* ultimo, I will now proceed, in

accordance with your invitation, to submit certain definite proposais for the con-
struction-of that line ofTailway in conformity with what I believe to be the views
of Her Majesty's Government.

The important purposes which this great inter-colonial highway is intended
to serve imperatively demand that the work should not only be of the most
substantial character, but that the route and direction of the Une should be the
most favourable that the nature of the country will admit. It may be safely
assumied that that line which experienced parties (who have to construct
and maintain the railway at their own cost and riek, and who have the best
engineering skill at their command,) shall select wili also prove the best forail
national and public purposes ; and the first proposal I have to make is, that the
country be thorbughly explored and surveyed with a view of fixing the showtest
and best practicable route, and for this purpose the parties with whom I am asso-
ciated will be prepared to send out a competent staff as early as the season.will
admit. By these means accurate and reliable surveys, plans, sections, working
drawings, and estimates of the whole line from Halifax to Quebec svill be made,
and the Association offer, in the first instance, to bear one half the cost and
expenses, upon the understanding that should their proposals for carrying out
the undertaking not be eventually accepted the provinces shall reimburse the
amount, and possess all the plans, estimates, and other fruits of the surveys.

In my former communication it is assumed that for the reasons therein stated
Her Majesty's Governmient will appoint some engineer of eminence to super-
intend the construction of this important work, to whom, as a matter of course,
ail the plans and estimates will be submitted, and when by these or other means
the route shall be determined, and the cost of construction and equipment satis-
factorily ascertained, the Association will undertake to provide ailthe funds,
and to construct and work t* whole line on their oawn account and risk, upon
the following terme and conditions; namely,

First. That the Association shall be incorporated by Royal charter, recog-
nised and conflrmed by the several Provincial Legislatures, and that all needful
enactments and facilities shall be conceded. "Clauses to be inserted regulating
" tolls, &c. &c."

Secondly. That Her Majesty's Government guarantee the bonds or deben-
tures of the Association as the works progress to the extent of one half the
estimates, taking by way of indemnity or counter security a first mortgage or
hypothecation of the line; provision being made for a sinking fund as may be
hereafter agreed upon.

Thirdly. That an annual sum to be hereafter agreed upon be allowed to the
Association by Her Majesty's Government for the transmission of the mails to
and from Great Britain over the whole of the line, such amount taobe held by
Her Majesty's Government as a guarantee towards the payment of the interest
on the guaranteed bondsi
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Fourthly. That the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick
shall grant to the Association the sum of ninety thousand pounds sterling per
annum for thirty years.

Fifthly. That the three provinces shall concede to the Association six million
acres of the ungranted lands along the line, or as near thereto as circumstances
will admit, and shall in their-respective territories provide the breadth of way
and stations.

I have thus endeavoured to present in the simplest form the terms and con-
ditions upon which the parties I represent are ready and willing to undertake
the construction and management of this great national wôrkp which is universally
admitted to be of immense importance to the empire at large, and absolutely
essential to the wellbeing of the British North American possessions.

I have, &c.
F. Peel, Esq. (Signed) W. JACKSON.

&c. &c.

NO1THÂMMCÀ

No. 4.

CoPY of a LETTER from W. JACKSON, Esq., M.P., to F. PEar., Esq.M.P.
February 5, 1852.,

REFERRING ta my letter of this day's date, conveying proposals for the
construction of the great trunk line of railway from Halifax to Quebec, i beg
now to state that in the event of those proposals being accepted, the same
parties will undertake to construct a line of railway frain the .alifax and
Quebec line, by way of the city of St. John's, to the UnitedStates frontier,
without requiring the province of New Brunswick tocontribute more than-s
provided for by the facility bills in aid of the European and North Amrican
Railway; the Company being at the same time free to negotiate with .the pro-
vince for any modification of existing enactments or arrangements that circum-
stances may render necessary or expedient.

The company will also undertake in the sami manner and on the ame terms
and conditions to survey the country for the purpose of determining the best
route.

F. Peel, Esq.
&c. &c.

(Signed) I have, &c.
W. JACKSON.

N 3

loi
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Other Correspondence.

CANADA.

No. 1.

CoPr of a LETTER from H. B. WiLLsow, Esq., to the Right Hon.
Sir JoHN S. PAKINOTON.

SIR 36, Bloomsbury Square, April 28, 1852.
I _Eq iiostrespectfully to submit for the consideration of Her Majesty's

Government the accompanying memorandum on the subject of.thç proposed
inter-colonial railway from Halifax to Quebec, and thence to the western frontier
of Canada, to constructWhbçighnIerial aid is beirg sought at the present time
by agents from the provinces.

I believe that my views are perfectly in accordance with those of the great
majority of the people of western, and of 4,large number in eastern Canada.

In consequence of the necessity of placing ,these views in the.hands of Her
Majesty's ministers, befoe-they should decide upon hé expediency of complying
with the request of the colonial agents, I have not had time to communicate
with my fdends in Canada to obtain their co-operation.

In order to supply this deficiency, and to corroborate my statements, I have,
added bi the shape of Appendices several extracts from Canadian newspapers,
and the resolutions of the Honourable Mr. Merritt, late President of the
Canadian Government, and aiso remarks on Major Robinson's report, to which
I beg respectfully to invite your earnest attention.

To the Right Hon. Sir J. Pakington,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) þI. B. WILLSON,

of Hamilton, Canada West,

If it will not be trespassing too greatly upon your valuable tirpe, I shall be
happy to afford any personal explanation thatyou may desire.

H. B. W.

MoUnaUoX respecting the proposal of the Honourable Mr. Hinca, Inspector General
of Canada, to the Imperial Government, to obtain aid in the construetion of the
proposed system of Railways in the provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and
Nova Scotia ; and reasons against its adoption by the British Government.

Mr. Hincks's scheme, as set forth in the published correspondence between the Com-
missioners of the three provinces, at their recent meetings at Halifa n ad as explained
more at length inb is resolutions and speech in the Parliament of Canada during its
laist session, embraces the following leading features:

First. A main trunk line from Halifax to Quebec, by way of the Valley of the
St. John's, to be constructed and owned jointly by the three provinces, on condition
that the British Government guarantee the debentures of the said provinces, which
are to bear interest at the rate of Si per cent., and on certain conditions set forth in
a despatch from Earl Grey to the Governor of Nova Sootia on that subject, specifying
that the entire line shall be within the British territory:

Second. A line from Quebec to the western frontier of Canada, passing through
Montreal, Toronto, and Hamilton, and all the intehmediate towns on or near the margin
of the St. Lawrence and the shore of Lake Ontario, to be undertaken and constructed
by the province of Canada as a provincial work, with the like guarantee by the Imperial
Government if it can be obtained, and without it, if withheld.

It is not yet made public whether these two propositions have been snbmitted for the
consideration of the Imperial Government by Mr. Hincks, separately or conjoined as
an entire plan, to be adopted or rejected by the Home authorities. The inference to be
drawn from the proceedings of the joint commission at Halifax, and the resolutions of
the Canadian legaature, strongly indicate that they are to be urged upon this Govern-
ment as separate measures.

Assuming this to be the fact, and that the promise of Earl Grey, late Secretary of State
for the Colonies, to recommend to Parliament a measure to afford the Imperial guarantee
in the manner set forth in his despatch, was made upon ex-parte representations, the
following considerations are respectfuily submitted as worthy the attention of the Im-
peri Government. It may here be noted that the despatch above referred to was
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subsequently explained by another, dated 9th January 1852, limiting the promised A mD
guarantee to suchli ne only as might be considered national in its character.

1. The principle of undertaking the construction and management of railways, as
well-as of many other public works, by popular governments, ha been found in Canada,
and mnearly all the adjoining state , to be open to the mot serious<Objectiona. Owing
to the party character which all such Governments generally assume, theroutlay of large
sums of money upon state or provincial works is made the subject of bitter political
strife and contention. In many of the States the tendency to abuse the discretionary
Power which the Executive must be allowed in the construction and management of
publie works has been such, that very many of them have amended their constitutions, or
framed new ones, expressly to limit the power of their Legislatures to raise money on
loan for such purposes. Even in the great state of New York, whére the system of canals
has been a source of large profit in consequence of that State's being the great highwaybetween the Atlantic seaboard and the Western States and Canada, rather than owing
to eoonomy in their construction and ma agemient, such a dausê was inserted inMe new
constitution famed in 1848. The gros mismanagement of State wors in;iènippi,A.rkansaa, Michigan, and Indiana, on account of thé state of 'es, has even been
aleged to have been oue of the fruitful causes oft rep tiom n in Pennsylvania and
Maryland for nonpayment of the interest on their debts.

2. In 1848 and 1849 Canada was only saved from being plaoed in the -«mi disgs ful
Psitioui as the latter States by the issue of nearly a niihedollrsofnten
dollar promissory notes, bearing six per cent. inteest, and dpayableonyern a dte.ty
This acose from the proffigste expenditure of sums beyoid the resources of the province
at the time upon unproductive public worka It is not a subject for 'disnaoe here
whether these works have nmt been of substantial benefit to the' provinoepartiularly
the large 'extent of plank and macadaminied road for whieh a part -of the debt was
incurred; the question is, whether they could not have been constructed at a greatly
reduced cost by incorporated companies, either with or without Goverument aid..

3. The latter is now the oxnly mode by which such roads are made in Caniada, exoeptin a few instances where-the coonty conila have lent their aid. ýB ut even here abuses
are found to exist; and it may now be fairly assumed, that n ronmadamizd or plank
roads are undertaken in that provine exdept by joint stodk empanies Alese èom-
panies are becoming very aumroia in onsequence of the passagê Of an At6 exprsel to
give them coepore- powrs, ad intended to relieve the Lgislatur firom i" e nsto Make such:roada

4. The public roada constructed by the Government of Canada cost.nearly cent. per
cent more than similrroads -made by companies; and the téarisingnra tolla w&e
Proportionably les. &6 great a burden had these roads me to the province, and
so many and se pressing the denianda ipon theTreasury to keep thém in repair, that the
Inspector General, Mr. Hincks, obtained from Parliament, in 1850, an Act to authorize
their sale. Under this Act, road, bridges, and harbours, 'whieh cost the'province nearly
two millions of dollars, were sold at auction at les than one third ther 6Mt" ènd are
now owned and manged by joint stock companies. - Mot, if not all, of these works
afte a large additioUa outlay by their new propetors, te ?etore them froim the dilapi-
dated condition in which the Government agents had left them, are now yielding a
handaome profit.

5. Another striking example to illustrate the superior management of edmpanies o r.
State or Provincial Governimets may' be found in the case of, the Central Miehigan Rail-
way. This.work was originaly built ,by the State, and although the lin. of zad was a
Most favoured one, and of great importance in shortenig the distanee betwen'the States
of Illinois, Wisconsin, and Indiina, and hthe smboard, by 500 miles, as compared with
the ouly other thoroughfare for travel byl a Miehigan and Huron, it was found, inder
Gjovernmnt mmna ment, not to v expense., and eé r<öaddtself b to faH into-dis-
repar. The Legisature at lengtesolved to sll itand passeda Bfoir tha
As Lu the case cf the roads li (anada sold by M. Hincks urnder his BiH, th
Railroad was purchased by a omipany, and thé same remults followed thé "cag ef
Ownership in the one instance as in thé other. The new company entirely i- haceVide Mr. MerriWs
line with heavier and better iron; and, under economicâl and judieics1 m agemeni, the Resolutions,
;oad bas for seueral years paid large dividends. Appendix No. 1.

6. If the publicworksof ààd&ý uand the severalStates referred'-%O have- ben.the
subject of so much extravagance, and have proved so unprofitablé in U handé of the
respective Governments. when money wa hard to be goteven athigh rate of interese,
-*hen their credit was pushed to the imost, and whilst thte Vas * ery incentive to
eConomy,is it to. b. expected that a different systeta dillg -Val, if-the British
Government pour into the p vincial exchequers eignt mWi *terng at the. lw te
Qf interest now rulingtr'

7. The expendittie- of'sueh a' sum by the ProvhmW 'v¢rMente, it' t to bfeared,
'Would become the subjeMt of political strife. The gates ef pedualion and cerrption would
hé thrown wide openiand the resulte would,in ai probability, prove most disastrous to th
morals8 andint~ees f the eommunity. There is, phu ne coun*t =A nerica where
the elements of abusof suh a .ystem ofvor eiti ii i* atet 4bi : > 'in the
British provinces. They are oomparativelYpoor and are of needy adventurers, who,
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CANADA. -ehon no botter occupation offers, are sure to turn political agitators, and are by no means
srupulous how they rise to power and consideration in the State. The experience, of
the past leaves no room to hope that the Governments which would have the manage-
ment of these great lines of railway would not be composed, more or less, of auch men.

8. The next point to be considered is, whether these lines of road, if constructed upon
the most economical principles, would, as Government works, be any more productive
than the other public wiorks of Canada. There is already in a forward state of com-
pletion a railway from the Niagara Falls to the western frontier opposite Detroit, which
touches the head of Lake Ontario at Hamilton. This road is called the Great Western,
and is building by a company which recently negotiated in England on favourable terms
200,0001. of their bonds. This railway it is proposed by Mr. Hincks to buy up, in order
that the Government may have a monopoly of the entire railways of the provinces.
The Great Western forms a part of the great main trunk line from Hamilton westward,
200 miles ; being also, by having an extension eastward to the Niagara Falls, a link in
the great system of American railroads, with which it is to be connected at each end ;
and, runnine through tho beat settled part of Canada for its whole length, will undoubtedly
prove a most productive enterprise.

9. That portion of the mnain trunk line botween Hamilton and Quebec would skirt the
borders of Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence all the way, and be subject to the stean-
boat competition during seven months of the year. But as it passes through al the
large towns, such as Toronto, Port Hope, Cobourg, Kingston, Montreal, and numerous
others of considerable commercial importance, and cuts through the most rich and flourish-
ing parts of Canada, there is every reason to think favourably of it, under the judicious
management of one or more companies. If the Government of Canada would lend its aid
to such compaies, with or without the Imperial guarantee, there are responsible parties
ready to undertake the contracts for its completion.

10. To this mode of affording aid to the pro'ected line of railways there can be no
objection, provided the Government advance only one half or two thirds of the cost of
construction, and take a mortgage on the road and equipment. If the British Govern-
ment desire to aid the province of Canada in its railway enterprises they will be per-
fectly safe in guaranteeing provincial debentures, to be thus loaned te joint stock com-
panies, taking care tohave a margin of from 33 to 50per cent, as a warranty that the
money will be prudently expended, and the works well managed.

11. If, on the contrary, the proposal now submitted by Mr. Hincks should be acceded
to, and the roads be made as Government works, it would be botter for the British
Government in the first instance to build them through its own agents, and retain the
management in its own hands. This would save any unpleasant collision between this
country and the colonies in consequence of a failure to meet either interest or principal
on so large au addition to the already heavy debta of the provinces, and especially of
Canada.

Vide App. No. 4. 12. Thore are many forcible if not conclusive ressons for believing that the portion
Remark on Majôr of the trunk line from Quebec to Halifax, by way of the St. John's or any other route,
Robinson's Report. eu never pay running expenses and repairs. It would extend this paper to too great

a length to adduce these arguments in detail. A few general facts will, however, eluci-
date the true position of this part of the project.

13. The advocates of the line from Quebec to Halifax, in making up their data for a
business for their favourite scheme, are compelled to rely largely upon the local or way
trafic to be created by the future settlement of the country traversed. The settle-
asents are at present very limited, and the people very poor. At least two.thirds of the
entire distance is through a perfect wilderness, hitherto seldom trod by the foot of civi-
lized man. This vast wilderness, of more than 400 miles, is only in part susceptible of
cultivation. Much of it is of the same mountainous character as that described by the
North-easteru Boundary Commisiners, and the proposed railway would run through
the country a little north of but adjacent toe, the boundary line between Maine and New
Brunswick, which is formed for about 100 miles by the river St. John. When the advo-
cates of a line of railway predicate the business of their road upoe the future settle-
ment of the country, lome ton or twenty years hence, it is icult to combat their
figures. With disinterested financiers such calculations must go for little or nothing.

14. Hitherto the projectors of railways, instead of selecting lines with a view to settling
new countries, which require at least a quarter of a century before they can afford any
considerable traffic beyond the ìàcanty supplies required for thesustentation of the settlrs,
have invariably chosen routes thro h the wealthiest and most populous diatricts.
Although thia rule has been so ene y observed, railway investments have not been
found to be so extremely productive as to warrant the adoption of a directly ste
principle, as in the present instance. Besides, there are millions of acres of more le
lands in Upper Canada and tli Western States, where the climate is more geniai, to
attract the attention of the botter class of emigrants for half a century to corne.

15. The esmats based upon the enhanced yalue of the landsi, ad the preiseedsto
arise and flow into the provincial exchequers therefoum, are no more relable *than the
predicated sources of revenue for the railway itself. It is an indisputable fact, that the
crown Landt departmente in the provinces have not realised enough, from the sntire
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gross sales of land, to defray the expensea of management. This fact la sufficient to over-
throw the assumption of profit from that source.

16. It is evident that a railway from Quebec to Halifax cannot compete for the traffiec
of Western Canada, with the numerous lines running from New York, .oston and Port-
land, to the Canada frontier. There are, at least, eight better routes, each of wbich is
shorterby two thirds or onehalf, bywhich the freight and passenger traffic cau reaèhone or the other of these 'e prte.Ï=sdifferent railways tap the Canadian frontier At
the following pointa; namely, at Dunkirk on Lake Erie, Buffalo, Nia FaIls, RPoches-
ter, Oswe2o, Kingston, on Lake Ontario, Ogdensburg on the Saint wrence, and the
Province Ue near Montreal. All these lines, except the New York andEri, which leads
direct to New York, afford a choice between the imarkets of that city and Boston, the
two greatest centres of civilization and commerce in Ameie, wbere al the mail steamers
plyig to Europe depart and arrive. In addition to thee lines there is the St. Lawrenceand Atiantic railway, connecting Montreal with Portland. Thia route is about 250 miles
ln length, whilst from Montreal to Halifax via Quebee is more tban 800 miles.

17. It would therefore be absurd toa su se that' the bui Montreal, or any ofthe productions of Western Canada, woiid find. their way toal#ax, for ,shi-en. toforeign markets by the route in question. But, more tlhan tla s,. iî' tshiona eifthe
business of Quebee itself wilI not be drawn over the ine of rad now ulding frn tt
city to intersect the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway at [lbom e, aùd s .o t aportnd.
Quebec by this route will be about 800 miles fom that city;Iý t la i00 dAistan t om
Halifax by the one proposed.

18. The proposed line, in order to get round the State of Maine, which Eaîs a deep
indentation into the territory of the provinces, hata be carried more than 100 miles outof a direct course, which must greatly increas the cost and running expense, and give
to the numerous competig nUes rdnning through Maine, Veiont, and the State of
New York immensely mupncr advantages.

19. It will be an act of gat injustice to the people of Uppesr Canada to be bompeled
by a majority of members Çu Lower Canada té pay a 7 ory t hx frhe oènstruotion of a
work in which they have!no interst whatever. Inded the chiel burden would faupon them, in consequence of their being by fat the largest consum.rf cf gooda paying
duty umn importation into the provmed.

20. TIhefollowing vote, taienast nsummer in theAalembly at Toronto,upon Mr. Hinoka's
resolutions on this question, viR ishow how the membera from the two aotios of the
province viewed the subjeot:-

Upper Canada moembers
Iower :,,

- . il 23

38 23

O!f t.h elevm Upper Canada members who vWotd for the. raolution; lthre or four,
in.Iuding Mr. Hinnka, were members of the administrtio, and as many more of tiem
wers rej.oted by their constituent sat the reSnt eleotioae and persons opposed toa th
scheme elected in their places.

21. Should hthe Imperial Government, therfere extend itaid tg the coSts4 Ue4 d
this part of the great main trunk line, and refuse assistance to the part from Quebee
to Hamilton, it will become a subject of the most serious diMatifactiontothe people og
Western Canada, who require but a amall motive t go en masse in favour of a disso-
lution of the union with the lower cor eastorn secion of the province. What ulterior
results might follow such a movemt U' dNe toprediet.

22. The only advantage which the British-Government would derive from the cou-
owof a railway from Queboe toIHaJifax wouLbe- the facilityit would afo for

transportation of trpoop and muni of, war. Should Ear a
witlidraw the t-oosfrom Canada, and to throw the Iburden of seId ,
Province, be crri inZto effect, even thinn amaiadvantage would b. i
doubtful whether a railway on the proposed line would le available p i0ae:ofwar with he United Sttes; and it would oUI b.lese. ofc
that a military highway between the provinces woudi . requ -e -1 t arises
from its proximity to the State of Mains, whence it would b. easy to wed d eforces
4o wbeak up the road. or otherdae inteuoept:enimunicatie.b O

t& In oon luion, it must be bon in miad by all parti"m mand% that ih " a à
almçat, of equalåportuce t& this counàry as to the prm uitsthat loaiag.
.ta liility-as eigh< mil s steding slould not be "el eudefrotherleim ige

railways undersan
heailyindbtey ndihsa b.nee spllode to levy.a duat perUeentre -

un wellas àreiga m 1n110n11 *in order4o keepiihwthlnedioln kaboi
espeed 4hm wuebr aMmI amore upon p-MuodnsetwotkstAui àsty wfll ha to be

ae ased t.I20 or 25 p«r egt. o meet interest and prinapal

'~rd8,au<)<fi o<~ I 'dWOt

CANADA.

Ses App. No. i.
and also No. 5.

See App.No,.

Ae pp.N.m
rXltmeufrop
7oronto Globe and
the, Papes.
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Appendix No. 1.

In striking contrast with the extravagant systems by which the Provincial Govern-
ments have managed their lands and conducted their sale, may be cited the economy and
prudence of the Canada Company. The Crown lands in the provinces were the gift of
the Imperial Government, whiltthe association just mentioned acquired their domain
by purchase. Nevertheless the latter have made their lands a source of large annual.

fit to the shareholders. On the other hand, the provincial lande departments have
so prostituted to political patronage as to require, in addition to the sreceipts

of sales, annual grants to make up the deficits. Is not tlis anotbr pcwerf argument
in favour of leaving the railways of the provinces to be çonstructed by private enter-
prise, as in Ëngland aud the United States? To such legitimate enterprises the Provincial
and Imperial Gvernments may proSy lend their credit in the manner pointed out.
The following resolutions, taken from a series moved by the Honorle William
Hamilton Merritt, in amendment to those introduced byNr. Hincks hi the Lègislative

,y of Canada last summer, are valuable as bearin on thisquestion Mr. Merritt
in the ather of the canal system of that province, and has had mote experience in these
matters than any other man in it. He ws 1 moreover, for some time president of
-Mr. Hincks's ministry, and had then but recentlyresiged the presidency of the Board
of Works and his plce in the administration. Hieopinioiis are therefore entitled to
great consideration.

"'2. That all former ekperience, both in the United States and in Canada, ftending to
"prove that-the constauotian and management of railways by Government is unwime
"and inpedientnid has invariably resulted either ingreat public los., or in a total
"Ifailure to produce the anticipated benefits; as, for example, in the state of ig ,
"iwhere'*it is alleged that t.he central railroad, conatructed by the State createdofces
"efor mauaining political paupers at publie expense; .giving employment to a class 6f
*' pérsons incompetent for the.,dnty to be:performed; 'and ultimately causing so much
"dissatisfaion :that the road was sold, at a great los to a private company, who, by
"their prudent and economical management have since e it a profitable concern.
"That, in likemanner, the removalof local works inCnada from the management of

local commissioners to that of the provincial Government hasi been attended with
"similar results, by occasioning a yearly increase of the public expenditure, until, by

experience, the Government became convinced that all public works, except such as
'<relate to the-leading water communications, ought ta b. under locAl mahagement ; con-
"isequently a transfer of the same into the hands of municipalities or private companies
"lhas been'effected.

"3. Tha4 in the opinion of this House, it would be inexpedient, with the imperfect
information il now ,toundertake:thee onstructino f<l,214' ii c o railway;

"iinvolving an (apt; ture(;Ï 6,5001. per mile) of about 8,OO,0004 whilch in the event
of thei. rada not being eoonomically managed and yielding a profit, would, at three

Sand a half pr cent, interest, subject the province to an increased tax of 280,0001. per
annum, ndaa ore additionul aeourity be providsd to guard against futur. lou."

Appendix No. 2.

The last bhsled despatch from the Imperial Government, on the subjeut of theIuebec and fa railway, is from Mr. F. Peet ta r. Uincks, and waa witten 'nder
the direction of Prl'Grey, and dated 20th February last. It dto*cludes as followsvi-

"iLord Grey direct t t& add, that no pro for obtaiin assatance of Parl1ament
towards the construtioi of the proposed railway could bW ehrtained by Her Majeitys

l:Government, unless i can bemshown that it would establish a cômplete line wholly an
"Briti territory.»"

The iestio then resolves itlfintothis :-.-Of what alue will such road b, eitherAo
Bug]and he da colonies, if it iS ina4able of competing withte namerous shorte. lines
-of the-Uited. States, which everywhere intermet the sgeat line :of comunicatin by the
lakes and te St Lawrence, by which larg r and botter markota are reaehed 1 __ _ the
provinces are arneostly seeking to obau reciprocal free trade with the United States;
eumerous agents have been from tinm t tiine ment by the Provincial Governmenta to
• Waahington, and Mr. Hineks amongst the . umber, to promoe ths object. This r Oes
îâat what the provinces most want a to exin thboir ommmdal intercoune wi&,,t
country, and not with each other. I thi greoat neksaat 0 ithe Union with wlhinli they
wish to have intereouro These markets aalso afford the best entrepôts through which to
cSyO onjasO i n aid taaiit.lantic trade. The trade between the provinces themlomves
forms a very inuignifleant pait of their entire commerceawill appear by the following
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ofcial statement of the importe and exporte of Canada for the year 1850, given in Halifax

currency, equal to 16&. 8d. sterling to the pound.

Total of Imports · - •- - - £4,245,517

From Great Britain · - - 2,407,980
From United States - . . - - 1,648,715
From al British North America - - - 96,464
From all other countries - - - - - 92,358

Total of Exporte (1850) - - - .. - - £2,669,998

.To Great Britain - - - - - 1,200,849

To United States, - - 1,237,78
To all British North Ameier - 2Ô190
To all other countries - - - 29,166

By the above table it will be seen that the United States were better nstomners to
Canada for her productions by 37,0001. in 1850 thsn Great Britain,:and by,1,035,0*0
than al the rest of British North America put together, and this in the fa of oonsider
able custom-house restrictions. Any attermpt to force a trade betweenthe colonies by

legislative enactnents, and high tariffs agamist other countries, would b. contrary lta the

present policy of the empire, and would, most oertainly, prove disastrous 1 th* eommeoro

and prospert of the colonies. The result of such a policy it would be dimcult to calculate.

A measure esculated to destroy haf their commerce would probably not only prove the

destruetion of the Provincial Adminitration that attempted it, but sight lead toaspeedy

severanoe of these colonies from Britiah COnnm O 45 not resa to suppose tJ
the great mas of people in Canad4, nd espeially tbose Qf Upr. Canada, who haiveal
the energy and enterprise of. the Anglo-Saxon race, wbich onrequires scope for de-

velopement to make them a great people, wil quietly submit Ao ,b. a ied n-order to

favouay parkicular brai of nidustry ormmero, or one i a o way orwater
communication, at the expense of any other which may praMMen itse, hether i b.
British or foreign.

Appendix No.3.

Exm cE from naian and New Brumswik PaperL

lrom the ToRoo GLoBE (reforn, formerly the organ of Mr. Hinics'* Goernmenl),
28th August 1851.

The Trunk Bailway.-We beg our readers to peruse the debate in another column

on the trunk railway from Halifax to Quebo; and if they are not then satisfied that

Canada interests are completely sacriflced to l demanda of theench Canadiana,

will convince themi. Mr. Hincks has absolutely induced 4h. Houae of Aaeembly
lato or ' debt of sixteen millions of dollars, for which, at this moment, not the

slightest neceasity has been shown, nor one calculation exhibited of anticipated traffin
revenue, or expenditure. Were a road built from Quebec to Detroit, the-pro of pro-
fitable traffic eastward fronm Qbee would even then be excoedingly doub for years
to come ; but, without a road west from Quebeo, it in difficult to uagme what business

canbe doneuponit. Yet, wit is prspt Mr. Hinka puaes on the scheme and

sinka the millions! And, besides its unprOatable aspect, it lvery clear that ere the

road could be built we wil have railway communica&ton to Halifax by the Portland route

without paying asixpence. So there is no justift4ation fr theing except that the Frnoh
Canadiais vant it

"The dobate bringaout vey clearly several important fa ct. Frthat
and New Brusi ae not nly to have the trunk line l rm

entirely. built with the,'34 per Senâ. laï but are to have the surpl )1%
.hleir road to Petand.in the United Sates, in direct oppouitioni tg1o
in direct frustraton of the very object it was intended toacooi*pI ,to tur tiihe

highway of the European Irpen ade I ug4e. 4u1shp.
could have to thisa, wemneti m e. Second, it in clea

out ofmp being received from' "he nimperial lan to buiton adEaym1lnn

compete deluson. There will be no suchi urplu wer' ed

Sand P«rtland lit, wuld:getit 31; and if i did etjt -would b.: roë r
did years before it couldbê kaw tuer. vas .a

Ive, could scarcel vi iardnd it we i ould wai a. d
OgovI@ ur gtting. il 1hZéA<1~ ~f

'admits there isn o alert4rorgta itee Cnð
jor Canadr&roadM the expense of te hole pro o IC

h. purposesto build halffrom our local funds, and lf OMprovi
Te whole seeoutrageonsand itohav e out

aliitaion. A *runk fra lut D.tenita . a a wj e

for the whole, we could comprehend ; but to sink ixteen millions on ï hua

wilderness, which must. be closed for a. great part of the year, and leave tianceùè e
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CANADA. road really needed, isa ascheme which none but the Honourable Francis Hincks dared
to enunciate. The explanation of it is only too obvious:--" Concessions must be made to
preserve them nion," as well in railways as in rectories. We ask Upper Canada
reformers to notice-the manner in which Mr. Hineks ha carried thi scandalous bill.

For. Agsinst.
" UJppÈr Caniaians - - - - 11 20

LJowerCanadians - - - 27 3

38 28

"The only Upper Canadians net in- the -Government,-who voted for the bill, were
Meurs. Bell, Fergusson, Morrison, Prince, Richards, Smith of Durham, and Wilson, 7."

From the TORONTO CoLoNIST (Conservative), July 11, 1851.
" Our amsent to the proposition for the cotistruction of the Quebec and Halifax Railway

wddd be qualified most decidedly by the condition that the Imperial guarantee ai1
be extended to the whole line of road from Halifax to Hamilton (head of Lake Ontario).
Without this it would, in our estimation, be folly on the part of the Province to Canada
to involve herself for the construction of the Quebec and Halifax Lime. Let it be a
Halifax, Quebec, and Hamilton line, and we will go for it most cordially."

From the ST. JoHN's CouRm (New Brunswick), February 1852.
"That a railroad from' Quebec to Halifax, especially as constructed and managed by

Governmea>t, will not for the first twenty years pay half its working' expenses, there
not being at present capble of travelling by it over fifty thouand people on the whole
seven hundred miles. fore the money can be got, there are various questions t»>be
settled ;-such as the approval of the route,-a provision for the troops stationed i thé

vince, say asône trilffeof 300(00. a year,-salariesof 2,000. or 3,,OOOL. a year te the
perial Commissioners, who are to take charge of our revenues--and various other ueh

minor details."

From the KINGSTON NEWS (Conservative), July 1851.
It is really too much, however, te aek ·the Canadian people to tax themselves for

816,000,000 additional debt, on the demand of Mr. Hincks, to accomplish an object
which not ouly can be productive of no adequate benefit to them, but which, if attained,
ma-y and doubtless wil effetually prevent the undertaking for years and years to come
of that line of railway communication throughout the province, which has long been to
them an object of ambition. Our Government may, with the aid of the Imperial
guarantee, raise the four millions required for the Halifax and Quebec line ; but they
cannot, ie feel pérsuaded, follôw up that loa, aid obtain the additional three or four
millions necessary for the Quebec and Hàmilton Railway. If rthe sm neresary to con.
atruet the, hole line à b jreo"red under the Imperial guarantee, it woald be weR
enoiagh ta enter u i undertaking; but it seets t tus nothine short ot
nadness t c in the e s manner auggested by Mr. Hinck, and sanctioned by a

majority f elate AssemUy."

From the CoBou&. STAR (Conservative), July 1851.
' Upper Canada plundered to benefit Lower Canada.-The independent portion of the

presa of Upper Canada, of all shades of politics, is out againstthe grant for the Halifax and
uebec Rai-ôod.By the terme of Mr. Hineks's Act, Canada is pledged to pay the intereSt

on sixteen millions ôf dollars ; and as Upper Canada pays four fifths of 'the taxation, we
$hall bé'ictimieed to thwéertent of one dollar per head for every man, woman, and child
for the next hundred years, for interest, to say noth'n of the tax for the principalh Should
the road not pay expm' es- a id it will not-we shZ have an additional tax for that.
True, Mr. Hincks has provided in hie Act that if there be any surplus-we should have it4
as &r as it wil go, to b d rod. from Quebse to Hamilton. But no saeneman expects
that there will be any Indeed, if Mr. Killally has the ent of the& Canada
prtii of theroad, we that the -seven millions will not b'd the road even to
Qiebec. The Quebec Ohroniele ha. the cool impudence to tell us that " a line of railroad
is not mu¢ely so much waited between Hamilton and Quebec, there being now a direct

aUd s dfcommunnieation by wat.*· The ewriter is evidently under the impressioithat
our steamas run to Montreal the Ya.r through, and, we suppose, will be much astonished
to find that *ibsit months we are as much icibound as himself But Mr. Hinoli"s Ant
not only colpela U r Canada to pSy for a remd which is of no more serviceto her than
if built in theau t it actuauy preehtelrmuicipalities from going-on wih their
Owntoad. For hot only will the ule notoonsent to pay a double tax, co for a road
down there, bhd ânter for a = he. but even o 'ig they wr wiHing todo.:o,
the money tould not be obtaiied, for the uitsen milon pledge will have exhaunted our
e !dit at home. A country, like an individual, has only a certain amount of credit, and
k certain amount of nanie,eid the moment the ota or the other reaches its extnit ,s
of no bithr â ss
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-Fromn the COBOURG ;Snap., March 1&259
"Halifax and Qtùebee Railway.-We may now cease tIo look for G

to the frontor rear line of raihwayfrom Montreal West. là the above mnemeémdums-w
fmid it clearly stated, 'that Canada, in o'r<dr to complete its trunk linei-1'have4to eoa-
struct, either by private or public enterprise, the line from Montreal to the Detroit river,
a distance of 600 miles.' Al Aour credit being absorbed in providing funda for the Haliikx
and. Quebec road, our line must be built by private enterprise, or not a-&t. aIl To sink all
our resources for a scheme that no man expects to be profitable, to the prejudice of rail..
roads that would pay, and whose construction is of urgent necessity, must be highly
injurious.'i

Appendix No. 4.

Rwman on Major RoBINsoN's REPOR.
In drawing up the accompanying reasons against th& proposat to coatrct the m

inter-colonial railway from Halifax to Quebec, and thence to Hamiltoneby th* rovinciaW
Governments, instead of leaving the project in its several parts to the iterprise qf j
stook companies aided by Government, it was not onslidered necesary to gejtea te
voluminous details set forth by Major Robinson aud lis associa.tes in heiraprem
survey of the line between Quebec and Halifax. The facto stated in the memorandum
are sufficient to show that Major Robinson has evidently uUowed Iiha usitam in
makmg out a case for his favourite scheme toget the better of is judgµpt, a
fcta connected with the estimates of the Report, both as to the cost of óoèr
the probable business of the roa4 will serve to show that Major &obinson's da a
be received with great caution.

Firat, aa to.cost. The estimates of probblcost are basedLwollyr
tings in the U3nited Stats and.pri 4ryof the rods l aau
New Yokand EriesadUudaan 'ver Raily in the Stato of ev .iw
such datacanbereliedon must ho determine by the. mmilarityor dÀ Qf
particular routes chosen. In Massachusetts the average cost per mile of sin
put down at 7,9501 sterling; but, o*ing to the cheapèr rateùtwaich ibn can" i suped
to the British Provinces, the cost of the Quebec and Halifax line set dw at 7t,
to which ten percent, is added for contiiigencie, inaking in ,a 7 ,70e -_
'ntire line of 635 miles-in therefore estinated to cost 5,000,900Ol. terIi4

But the Comminsioriere have failed to take into acodunt the imp fae i
Massachusette the railways ahnost in*ariêbly follow- the 'nore level £ours' s of t?1iP
humeroes rivers and streams, and rarely cross the mounsain ridges Thisabnost uniorm
principleobserved in selecting the lines of road in New England pseusd, n a tionto
the advantages of avoiding engineering difficulties,-the grt desideratiun of trveriing
the mest densely settled parts of the Country. It is au indiuputable ficti that the vaueys
Of the atreams, being the most frtuie, were the first settled, and at the comme-ame"Ad
thegd Wyatem of railways in New England were thickly peopled with a en •ternriaii

industrious population engaged in. agriculture and manufactures. veryeam
already been turned to some account, and New England had .becozne ad its
numerous and beautiful towns and villages.

On the other hand, by Major »obinson's own showing (page 8 of hie Report), the greater
portion of the Quebec and Halifax Bailway,,will no4only. pass through a perfect wilder-
ams, but wil irun at right angles to the general ,ourses .of .te streams andeive, nd
conisequently to the mountain ridges. But.it will b more conclusive to give the words
of the Report itaelf

"It will be evident, therefore, that any ine frmin the coast ofNova Scot t
St -Lawrence has a general direction to follow, which is the most unfavgrbl .ê
could have occurred for it, having to cross all these mountain ranges, aas,. as
valleysiat right angles nearly to their courss.o

This comparison must prove conclusively that thei roads Of MSs ,
assumed as correct data for the basis of au estimate for the Quebec sa4 ff iar IiuM

The rugged broken country travesed by the New York and 4i r Dy. 450 piles
i. length, is undoubtedly more characteristic of the line recommes 4edb ajor Robinison,
or " any line from the couat of Nova Scotia to the St. Lawrence» At page 19, the
report gives the estimates for this New York road, t aeu l a i Aust 1,8) at

6,250L per mile, exqlusive of equipment" This is an mthe lu
eattached to4he generality of reports got up to make 11ut ,r14c

* The~writer of athiaspaper was oe of the invited, ]ý«wm l
RailrodComp ath b mdtoive ini May25
he.r& h. deta histoyofW work over aid r is
president and , othermfoer-s. T'h. e4tire cost of thesd at time, 1 only mil
of double trao, .was stated by all the speakers at twenty-five millions ofi dorsý or more
than 5,000,000& sterling. To this muat be added anothier millon a 41ars ( 000
aterling) for subsequent equipment. Thias ill giv.jn onna 00
sterling per mile, or 5,250L more than the estimate put down 1b m

0o8
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rA:Mkt. The.Hudson River railroad ia set down in the Report at 7,440L. per mile. Upon its
completion in October last, it was found to have cost more than 12,0001. per mile.

The latter road follows the river its whole length ; and the New York and Erie the
valleys of the Delaware, Susquehanna, Chemung, Gennesee, and Alleghany rivera, and
their tributaries, for at leat three fourths of the way. The inference therefore is, that
they have cost les per mile than a road running acrosI "mountain range, streams, and
vallçys at right angles," It will not be assuming too much to plae tis disadvantage as
a eet offgainst the additional cost ofiron in the States. But the New York and Erie
railway, by following the courses of the. rivera, also followed theU ines of settlements
where men, horses, and provisions for both ; could be had for a moderate price on·the spot;
whilst al these would have to be transported, at enormous cost, through hundreds of
miles of wilderness, if the wôrk is to be completed withirany reasonable time, for the
Halifx line.

But supposig, with all these drawbaoks, that the Halifax road can be constructed as
cheaply as the New York and Erie, which is assuming more than circumstances warrant,
it will cost 11,500L. sterling per mile, or for the whole length (633 miles) 7,302,5001.
which is 2,302,500. more than Major Robinson's estimate. Even thie sum is regarded
by experienced American engineers as far too low for completing and equipping a road
riuning 600 miles through a wild mountainous country, eovered for six montha every
year with snow (stated by Major Robinson himaelf to be not less on an average than
from three to four feet) ;-a country entirely deficient in men,·horses, and food,-in fact in
every pre-requisite for cheap construction, exoepting only timber and atone, which in
America are everywhere oheap.

Another thing muet not be aot sight of in takimg the American roads mentioned by
Major Robinson as data for estimating the probable cost of the Hal a railway; that ta,
the fact that the former are owned by companies, which all experiencé goes to prove to
be more economical by far than Governments, whom most of the world seem to regard
as legitimate objecta for plunder ; whilst it is proposed to construet the latter as a pro-
vincial work, through the medium of Government agents It muet also be borne in mind
that a work of such magnitude will require some double track, in order to its being
worked with safety. This Major Robinson has not estimated for.

Its entire cost and equipment cannot,'therefore, under al the circumatancea, be honestly
estimated at less than from eight to ten millions sterling.

It is not intended to apply any of these arguments against'the proposed lin. from
Quebec to Hamilton, or to the Great Western, now im a forward state of construction.
The country here is f au entirely opposite character. It is almost a level plain all the
way ha*' nearly as re a grade as the Great River and Lake themeelves, whose
beautifu1,fertile, uad w settled. banka it will folow for its whole length, and from
which there is a fair prpmis. of a paying business.

eoondly, as, to the:estmated business resources.
If Major Robinson has been wide of his mark i hisestimate of the eaSt of his pet

masd.he ha. moSt certainly takn a higher flight ito th regions of fany i search
of dat mI.to supply iitwitètradfl ' A few facts, to which the four years that have elapsed
aince lisI Report was-ot up have given birth, will serve to bring the subject within the
comprehension of ordùiary;aad lm excitable minds.

At page 21, the Report assumes the population "within the area which will be bené-
fited by uad beòome contributors to the line " at 400,000. Thia includes the two
termini. It is then taken for granted that each inhabitant will contribute eleven
shillings sterling per annuM, in the shape of business, towards supporting the lin, thia
being the amount per head in Massachusetts. Now it la not to be taken for qn=ted,
that a population c'-efly engaged in lumbering, and so poor that a St. John s paper
published àstatement in 1849, to show that about 10,000 persons left New Brunswick
every year f t.he States, would afford the same iupport for a railway as the wealthier
and far more e tib luhabitants Of one Of the most important States 6f the Union.
Besides, it must firatbe proved that the people of Quebec, inumbering 50,000, and
about an equal numbernLite v$cinity, taken into-Major Robinion's caleulations, will not
prefer the shorter way t lith sea ait Portland or Boston Taking these cifumstances inte
neoennt this item of the estimate may fairly be shorn of three foutths of its proportions;
or, i otiiher words, the gross tumn of 200,000. muet becut 'down to 75,000 .as'the
probable result

Before going further, it inay be as well to hive some criterion by which to estimate
the probble cost of o rating and k pgthe line in repair. The editor of the Am--
rican Railroad jor last summer, i h iu access to the most reliable information,
sets down tihe oost for operating and road as and u enewals for the New York aud
Xiï Line, 450 inileè;,at $2,500,000 y50,0001. stérling, "er anniim. Taking frite
account the additiohallength of the Halifax oad of 185 miles, that lin. could not at tiie
"me ratet *operated n maiitained at les tèi 70,000. per saunn.

It May be argued that the business of the Ralifax lin, could not be expected to he
unto that cf the Ne York and Erie, and that consequently these expenses would

labá e'w.nto tbis aisobvions If the buis cedes wot eoeed that of tip,
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then the road will be a hard bargain for the provinces. The larger the traffic of a railway,
so that it be within its capacity, the leue wil be the cost of operating, compared withsita
busines. If this be true, and it is laid down as s0 established, a road must have a
certain amount of traffic before it will pay for operating and maintenanc of- way, .after
which a certain portion of the receipts, to be ascertained by experience, will be profit,
and the other portion go to defray the increase of expenditure. Now theiseipta of the
New York and Erie, taking the Company's own statements, are put down for last year
at 83,000,000 or-600,0001. sterling, leaving for profit on an investment of 5,000,0001.
sterling the sum of 100,0004, or 2 per cent.

If, therefore, the Halifarline should only cost at the same rate per mile as the Erie
(11,500L.) or 7,300,0001. for the whole, and its business should be equal to the latter, a
supposition too improbable to be entertained, there would be an annual 1ose of 100,000,
in addition to the interest to be paid on its co. Taking the interest under the Imperial
guarantee to be 3j per cent., it would amount to 255,5001., or, including loss ona runing
and maintenance, 355,500. to be provided for -out of the provincial revenues. But
from the facts adduced in the accompanying Memorandum, supported by Mr. M*tritt's
resolutions, establishing the improvident and extravaganb nagaement of public works
by the ]provincial GFovernment of Canada, even this estimal ofloa on qperating and
maintenance of way wilIi1found too low; and.it will probably not be too much to put
down in round numbers 82,000,000 or 400,009l. sterling as the sum that will have to be
provided for every year by the provinces. This estimate, it must, however, be recollected,
is based upon the supposition tihat the trafie wil equal that of<the Erilline. Should it
fail in doing so, and no man who knows anything ofihe subject will be found hardy
enough to assert that any other result will follow, hen ithe los tthe piro n éis wilM
increase uin nearly the sme;ratio tha the- businesa d esses. Or, to ake it mbro clear,
if the reoSipts amounted to only one hall; or 300,400L, then the expense of operating
and aintairnng would probably aaonmt to only 500,000L.,-*hh saine amount as lh the
case of the Erie,-which would cause a loss of 200,0001. instead of .100,0L 4o be added
to the interest.-- The sum to obe vided by tlie pVtleô r every year would then amount
to two and a half millions of dollar.

Mad as this case may appear for 4heHxfaz 14e;144y #Q, ne ora '
the enterprise. It now remains to be shown that nearly all the other estimates i
re wolly fallacious, ag impoba>le, that whi eh wpldgw whaq4fågsoopp'a-

tively amnaj Åins oC transporting sf proýions$wl uoes dent 4
the ptoductf » Jogtry wpuld equal the deflWttfalrpdy axitisg, r which roul4;b
created by a udlsle inftu 9of; population. hia ta soe busiualsnøkke
inaisted .upo - liIely e esy owsiderable impo

Atpages 22 and 82e-the Report it isattetnptedtobe sho*&U notonly the-,uih
productions of Western Canada wMich are set t England;Jntd other tréneathaitio
pountries for a market, but also a large quantity Üof thss ifthée es teir ttea, would
*n d their way to the port of Halifa for shipmen t.

At the time the Report was delivered to the Sectetary of State for the Colonies
(Augtst 1&48), the system adopted by the Anfterican Goveri oen admitting the transit
of Canadian produce and merchandise through its tirtfi 1 for exrtation free in bond,
was only in its infancy. There was but one line of railway thiot h the State of New
York that touched the na ble waters of Lake Ontario, and that line was not permitted
to compete with the Erie Ca alduring the~season öf nàg*àtion, and could not carry
freight, even in uinter, when the canal was closed, except by payment of canal dues," as
they were called.

Since that time tbre ebeeMZopenedi-ag iowiesof aiway between the
bf New York and Boston ad ,ai ous posntf o tbe Can n frontier, and there
slortly be several prs. These vanous ropictap tie provie line, or
harbours on the lakts the foI4wiVg o i*naapely, at Dunkirk aud Bu

rie, and the Niagara Rier at lme Fas, which is tobecrossed by a surwy
bridge tocarry over heavy trains ; at Rochester, Oswego, Sackett's Harbour, and
Ringston, on Lake Ontario, and Ogdensburg, on the St jawrence, ,roadalready doing
an immense Canadian traffic; and at Mntreal, whre there ire now open,
leading, the or4 tNew York and the other toBoton.;aLawrence and
Atlantic, nearly completed, leading to Portland. Recently passed in New
York to allow al thie roada in that State;4 cMarry freight, and competewith the canalfree
of dues. There has also been a redUCtion of forty per MtU Lapon the tolS of the

lie nniO..thCanahot
-Th. e et of the o&ortiion of thé rialways has nod in dtding1

of tranportxptOint:G 1àsefthe Ogdaçburg line -i tende&0y ofthe
eam*es has 1r*adybi '4V divert more thanoá.g*ff traffio roo th.L&841wk

rehos The following aatementsóf lhe trade eCaidawi how hor the case usod a
the close of 1850.
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CANA 5A., No. 1.
-¯ Exhibiting the comparative value of all articles the produce and manufacture of Canada

(excepting the products of the forest) exported into the United States and Great
Britai respectively in the years following:

Into the United States
,, Great Britain

1849.
- - £651,803

- 338,755

lu favour of the United States £313,048

1850.
£1,022,5ll

229,474

£793,037

For total or Ex-
ports and Imports,
including timber,
&c., see Tables in
Appendix No. 2.

No. 2.
Showing the comparative quantity of iour and wheat, the latter being reduced to barrels,

exported into the United States and Great Britain and all other.countries by the
St. Lawrence, for the years following:

Into the United States - -

Great Britain and other coun-
tries, viâ St. Lawrence -

1848. 1849. 1850.
£352,294 £400,928 £673,030

422,105 339,871 301,165

To the Un
,, Great1

No. 3.
Showing comparative export of wheat in1

1847. 1848.
ited States No return. £297,011
Britai, &c. 628,091 238,051

in favour of the £58,960
United States.

bushels of 601bs.
1849.

£928,980 £
72,289

£856,691 j

1850.
?1,213,078

81,951

£1,131,127

The official returns for 1851 have not yet been ffled at the Colonial Office. They will
doubtles exhibit a still more atriking result in favour of the American routes to the
meaboard.

The causes of this rapid diversion of trade from the St. Lawrence to the American
ianuels of traffie are wholly owing to the lower rates of freight and insurance by the

latter. It is evident that inland freghts have not yet reached their minimum under the
competition of the several lines of railway, and the removal of the 24 per cent. ad
valorem duty until lately charged by the American Government upon all good passing
through in bond. Within two years the enlargement of the Erie Canal will be completed
between Albany and Oswego. Vesselas of 250 to 300 tons burden can then go from Lake
Ontario, and all the upper lakes, with cargoes all the way tô New York, without breaking
bulk. It is estimated that four can then be carried from Lake Ontaio to New York
for 25 cents. or 18. sterling per barrel.

Major Robinson gives tIe following as the rates for transporting four in1848 ; namely,
From Upper Canada to Quebec - - 28.

,, Quebec to Liverpool, by the river - - 58.

Total, -

He says, at page 23, that "it'has been calculated that the cost of transport for a barrel
of four from the. lakes to New York was 58. Id. sterling, to Boston, 6a., exclusive of
charges for tranahipment." The freight from New York and'Boston to Europe is not
stated, but could not be put at less than is estimated from Halifax, namely 3s. This
would make the cost for sending a barrel from the Lakes to Liverpool, viâ New York,
88. Id. sterling, and via Boston 9s. The estimate for transport by his Halfax line is as
follows :

Upper Canada to Quebec
Quebec, by rail, te Halifax
Halifax to Liverpool

S. d.
- 2 0
- 2 2
- 3 0

Total - - - 72

According to these data the cost by the Halifax route would be 2d. per barrel more
than by the river. î But this it in argued would be far more than counterbahmeed by
maving in tie, avoiding the risks of a dangerous navigation, and ability to rea a
seaport after the. st Lawrence is closed in winter. There would be, as compared with
.New Yrk, i . nd Withbk 0StonQf 1I. 10d. Thee facta are stated in rder
to contrast them with the present rates of charges.

During the month of October lat, the freight on four from New York to Liverpool
ruled at about 7*d. and was at one time as low as 6d. per barrel. At the present time
it in quoted at le. 74d. to la. 9d. sterling. The average rate would probably be under

.
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le. 6d. From Lake Ontario the average may be correctly stated at the same sum, 04xna.maklg 38. from Canadian ports on the lake to England as the average coat by the-
United States.

The effect of this competition has been to bring down the freights by the St. Lawrence. ina little work containing information respecting the trade with Canada, recently published
by Messrs. Henry Chapman and Co. of Montreal, commission merchants, the freight on
flour is set down for the present year at 2Y. 6d. to 38. 6d. If 38. be taken as the average,
the cost of transporting a barrel of flour from Montreal or Quebec by the river to Liver-
pool will be the same as it is from Toronto or Hamilton via New York. The cost per
barrel from Toronto to Montreal cannot be assumed to be less than 18. 2d., including
transhipment and port charges. Thus much have the American routes this permanent
advantage over the St. Lawrence.

1Giving to the Halifax route the benefit of the reduced charges on freight, and still
adhering to Major Robinson's estimates, the case will stand thus at the present time:

8. CL
Cost per barrel, Upper Canada to Montreal - - -1 2

thence to Quebec, say - 0 4
Quebec to Halifax, by rail - - - 2 2
Halifax to England - - - 1 6

Inl - - - 5 2

Excess over the river route 19. 2d., over the States route 2o. 2d. But it can be shown,
that Major Robinson has set down the actual cost of transport over his line at only
25 per cent. of what has been found to be the minimum on the American railways. He
has evidently been led into this error by the statements published by the New York and
Erie Railway company in 1847.. It has already been shown, that the estimates of this
company as to the probable cost of their road were fully85 per cent. too low.

The following table is taken from a very able report, publishe in the American Rail-
road Journal of 27th March 1852, made by Walter Gwynn, Esq., chief engineer of the
James river and Kanhawa canal. It has evidently been compiled with great care, and
May be relied upon as exhibiting the nearest approximation to the actual oost of transport
on American railroads ever published.

" Actual cost (approximately) per ton per mile of transporting freight on the following
" railroads in 1850:

"Massachusetts.
Cents.

Western - - - - 1,561
"Boston and Worcester - - - 1,720
" Boston and Maine - - 2,958
"Boston and Providence - - - 2,206
"Boston and Lowell - - - 2,531
" Old Colony - - - - 2,967

" New York

"(Note that the estimates on the New York roads are exclusive of cost of iron, repaira
of road, depreciation of engines and machinery and freight and passenger ear.)

Cents.
"cAlbany and Schenectady - - - 4
"dHudson and Berkshire - - - - 2
" Hudson River Railroad - - - 4
ccNorthernRailroad - - 43
"Oswego-and Syracuse - - - - 24
"Rochester and Syracuse - - - - 1·6
"Utica and Schenectady - - - - 1·8
"iNew York and New Haven - - - - 3.1"

These tables show a maximum of 4 cents and 8 tenths a ton per mile, and a minimum
of 1 cent 561 thousandths, which may be called 1 cents.

lu order to extract f.om the above table anything like reliable data, to form an
estimate of the actual cost of transporting freight on the proposed Quebec and Halifax
railway, it would.be necessary to select some ine of road bearing the nearest resemblance
to it in its gradients. But giving to the Halifax line the bemet of the lowest estiamte,
uSnamy, upu the western road from Boston to Albany, and also the advantage .of thle
fraction -1r. of a cent, thrown off to make the estimate a even cent and a half per
ton per mile, the renultwiMUbe as follows:

Cost perton over 4he Haiax road at 14 cents per mile (635 miles), 9 dollars.52 cent,
equai to about 40. sterling, instead of 118. assumed by Major Robinson upor. his erro-
Ieous data. At 4his rate, allowing 10 barrels to the ton (in America the ton in ail esti-
mates is taken at 2,0001bs.,) the cost for tranporting. our. from QuebSo to Halifax
.ould .e s. sterling per barreL. Addhto thii th. very noderate som set down in

P
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CANADA the report "lto pay interest on capital" of le. Id., the charge for transporting a barrel
- willbe58.id.1.

But unless there was a very large freight traffic, the expense to the road would be
greater, as previously pointed out. Enough however has been shown, upon Major Robin-
son's own figures, to prove that a railway from Halifax to Quebec, if it should be now
constructed, cannot compete either with the St. Lawrence or any of the American
routes for the Canadian Transatlantic business.

If any more conclusive evidence in support of this deduetion is required, it will be
found in the fact that the American routes, by being so much shorter would command
the business, if the Governments of the provinces should be so liberal as to carry freight
over the Halifax Une for nothing and pay al expenses, a piece of liberality which even
Major Robinson has not thought it commendable for them to undertake.

If the minimum cost of transport on the American roads be admitted as the basis for
estimating for the Halifax line, it does more than overthrow the assumption that this
road would command any share of the Canada Transatlantic trade. It establishes, by
equally conclusive evidence, that the supplies of Western Canadarproduce required for
home consumption in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia can be transported cheaper both
by the St. Lawrence and the American ports. If flour can be carried (as it is regularly
done at present) from Lake Ontario to Liverpool at from 38. to 38. 64. per barrel, (the
latter may be taken as the maximum,) it is clear that it can be delivered at St. John's
and Halifax at the same rate or lower, whilst it is shown that 58. Id. is the lowest
charge that could be made for carnage over the proposed railway, to which must be
added at least 1. 6d. for transport from Upper Canada to Queber.

The following table of distances will serve to elycidate the subject still further, and
ought to convince every unprejudiced person that the chances of the Halifax line are
utterly hopeless.

Mne.
Quebec to Halifax vià proposed Railway - - 635

,, y,, ,,Valley of the St. John's - - 600
Portland ,, St. Lawrence and Atlantic line - 270

,, Boston ,, Montreal - - - - 500
New York,, ,, - - - - 570

Montreal to Halifax viâ Quebec and Halifax Line - - 815
. Portland - - - - - 250

Boston - - - - 320

New York - - - - - 370
Toronto to Halifax by Quebee route - - - 1,185

New York via Oswego - - - 470

There is only one ing more that need be noted, as a great additional inducement
for Canada to trade through and with Boston and New York in preference to Halifax,
and that is the advantage always conceded as p * i toarge markets over small ones.

The proceeds expected to arise from the sales of lam a opaned up by the railway have
already been disposed of in the accompanying memorandum. ;Instead of a profit resuit-
ing from them, it will be seen, by reference to the North American Review, published
at Boston for January 1852, article, "Commemre of the British Provinces," that in New
Brunswick the gross amount of sales.is insufficient to defray the expenses of the depart-
ment which has their management. This part of Major Robinson's estimate of profits
must therefore go for nothing, or rather a sum must be added to the interest account of
the enterprise to be paid out of the Provincial Treasuries.

By reference to a memorandum signed by Mr. Hincks, Ispetor General of Canada,
on the subject of the Halifax and Quebec Railway, dated 18th lDeoember 1848, and
published at page 60 of the Report, it will be see, that that gentlemanrs views respecting
the desirability 4if thé province of Canada affording aid te thiÀ ehterprise have under-
gone a great change since that tim. Mr. Hincks ds ly cortdemns the entes as a
"mere mercantile speculation,"- and says, "its otal unprodûctinenes ought to be
provided for.>

He concludes his "Memorandum" as follows :" Should thé Imperial Government be
induced to undertake this great national work, jhe Canadian Legislature would be ready,
there can be no doubt, to transfer to the Imperial Government or ita Commi.-iners t.he
lands on each side of the road, to the extent of two miles in depth, where it should pasa
through the public domain, and would also be at the expense of purchasing al, the
private property required for the railroad line, and for the stations at the terminus'>

Mr. Hinok's liberality bas doubtless been acted upon by the large increase of the
provincial revenue, for he is now willing that the provmwe of Canada shall not oly, give
two miles on eaeh aide of the roadway, but an y given quantity of lands, in addition to
purchasing the private property required for the use of the road; and he recommends
that the provinces shall supply the moUey to construct and maintain five twefths of the
entire line.

But Mr. Hineka's views about Canadian railways have never been settled for aUy
length of time. He several times changed his opinions on the merits of the G re
Weserua O Canada line-; at one time advocating it, and at auother tim espou.ing bth
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cause of a rival company. This fickleness of temper may be seen, both in the colunnns CANADA.
of the paper (Montreal Pilot) which he formerly edited, and in his speeches in Parliament,
as reported.

Appendix No. 5.

Although the facts and circumstances adduced clearly indicate that a railroad from
Quebec to Halifax by the route recommended by Major Robinson, or by any other route,
Inust at present, and for many years to come, prove a ruinous enterprise, it does not
follow that it may not at some future period become a good mercantile undertaking.

The history of similar enterprises, and the progreus of settlement and civilisation in
the United States, would suggest the following principles as the true policy of the British
provinces in reference to this work, and to the settlement of their waste lands.

Some general plan should be agreed, upon by the three provinces of Canada, New
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, and a line selected for a future railway. Companie
should be chartered, and aided by the respective governments to commence and construct
such portions in each of the provinces as would pay expenses, and afford a profit to the
shareholders. The local interests of New Brunswick and Nova' Scotia could thus be
harmonied by the simultaneous commencement of roads at St. John's and Halifai to
unite at soine convenient point; thence to be gradually extended as the country becomes-
settled and affords business to support a common line of railway. At the same time a
linue might be commenced at Quebec, as an extension of the proposed Mantreal. sad
Quebec Railway, and carried forty or fifty miles eastward, through the well-settled part
of the country described by MajorRobinson.

In order to prevent the present population from emigrating in considerable numbers
every year to the United States, and to induce an immigration from Great Britain and
other European countries, the public lands should be surveyed into seçtions; and sold at
a low and uniform price, on the principle that has proved so6 efficaious and attractive in
the United States. Not more .than one: square mile should be sold to one individual.
This precaution would be indispensable, in order to prevent that bane to the progres of
new countries-private speculation in lands. The principle recommended constitutes a
leading feature in the American system, as contrasted with the management of the wild
lands of the British colonie. In the latter, companies have been. chartered for the
express purpose of speculating in lands which ought to have bleen given, -or sold at low
rates, to actual settlers. Both the Imperial and Local Governments have hitherto done

everything in their power te foster speculation, by selling to such companies, and to

large capitaliste, at low or nearly nomnal rates, whilst they have done very little for the

poor man 'who buys for actual settlement, unless it be to charge him four or five times as
much as the rich speculator.

Thus the best lands of the provinces are bought up by private speclators, who make
large fortunes and retard the progress of the country. Whilst systems so vicious
continue it is in vain to point out to intending emhigrants in the mother country the

advantages of settling in the British provinces, which in other respects present so

inviting a field of enterprise and prosperity. Many millions of the finest lands in
Canada are in the hands of such speculators, who, in order to make larger profits,
retain them until the Government has opened roads and been at the expense of settling

those in the neighbourhood.
tUnder such management, and with a host of highly paid employ4s, it *s not to be

wondered at that the land departments do not pay expenses. The kowledge of he

existence of such evils is of itself sulflcient te prevent the class of emigrante most useful
in a new country, namely, such as have amassed a few hundred pounds by their own

industry, from going to the colonies to lay out the fruits of their labour.
rom 00,0000te4fO0emigrnte settle every year in the northern and western

states, and the accounts theyhsendhome to their friends, accompanied by remittaiwes to
aid them to follow, keep up the incessant streamand add to it each year inresing
numbers. It has been estimated by a nobleman who was several years ago at the
head of the colonial department, that the remittances sent from the Uited States te

Ireland alone by settlers to enable their friends to join them amounted in thee years
to no les than 2,000,0001. sterling, as follows : in 1848, 460,0O0l; in 1849, 40,000L.; and
fd 1850; to 900,0001. On the other hánd it is computed that nearly one half of the

'om ys mall numbers of those who go te the British Provinces crbu over to

If the North .AmericSa Provmces would Set seriously to work: to mform the abusea
that have hitherto existed in their land departments, and plae men of busiess, instea
of adventurous poitidana, in their ,ther administrative depatme4te, there wolid be

.9 necessity for their perpetually besieging the Coloi Uice with iportnitis for
a&. Under wise and ecnonmical systems of GovernmentIuçh as exiAt mmot ,of the

states, where Vernors and publié officers of high bus!heas qualifications are found to

aêrve for leus y half than is paid in the poorer colonies, there might be a reasonable

hope of having a good paying line of railroad constructed within twenty.years without

a an and the basoa futureem utp ed, eod mea only
h td a h e
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CANADA. For the Imperial Government to lend its name and credit to the proposai now nad
to obtain money to construct more than a thousand miles of railway would be to foster
and encourage the evils complained of, and to create new and unheard of abuses. They
will only do injury instead of good to these important provinces. If aid is given, let it
be distinctly understood that the contemplated works shall be left to private enterprise
to aupply one half the capital. This will afford a guarantee that they will not be
undertaken until there is a pretty fair certainty of their turning out good investments.

No. 2. No. 2.

CorT of a LETTER from Earl DEsART to H. B. WILLsoN, Esq.

SIR, Downing Street, May 10, 1852.
I AM directed by Secretary Sir John Pakington to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of the 28th ultimo, with its accompanying memorandum
relative to the proposed Halifax and Quebec railways, and I am to express bis
thanks for the views on this subject with which you have favoured him.

Ihave, &c.
H. B. Willson, Esq. (Signed) DESART.

No. . o °.

CoPy of a LETTER from R. GILLEsPIE, Esq. to the Right Hon.
Sir JOHN S. PAK1NGTON.

33, York Place, Portman Square,
SIR, March 20, 1852.

ALTHOUGH I may be unknown to you, I have had the honour of fre-
quently communicating with Lord Derby on matters connected with Canada,
political and commercial, and I am disposed to think that his Lordship gave due
credence to my statements in regard to that important appendage of this country.

But before travelling farther on the line of this mry first letter to you, and
the only letter I have of late addressed to the Colonial Department, allow me to
congratulate you, and particularly the inhabitants of Canada, on the appoint-
ment to that office of a gentleman who has visited the province, and no doubt
made himself acquainted with its resources, its wants, and the wishes of its
inhabitants.

Sir, much has lately been said and much has been written in regard to the
construction of contemplated public works in that, and in the neighbouring
British provinces. I refer espccially to the railroad between Halifax, Quebec,
and Montreal, and to the misunderstanding, or rather misconception, of the
conditions on which the late Colonial Secretary, on the part of the Govein-
ment, offered to guarantee the payment of the interest annually on a sum of
money to be raised in this country to defray in part the expense of constructing
the said railroad.

Sir, I shall not stop to inqire the cause of such misconception, or who was
at fault, but I believe the ine of road contemplated by Canada and Nova
Scotia did not suit the views of New Brunswick, neither did the application of
part of the funds altogether meet the wants of the latter province, and hence
the whole work is in abeyance. I do not regret the delay, for more timé was
required to consider the most advantageous line that could be adopted for
political and mercantile purposes, as well as to weigh the probable result of so
great an undertaking when completed. That railroad in my qpinion would be
of comparatively little use unless emigration set that way, and unlesa vessels
carrying passengers to Halifàx found return cargoes at that port. Such would
depend on the rate of charge for transport along the Une, and again on the
rate of freight from Halifax to a port in this country or elsewherè. Even
supposing the land conveyance and ocean freight were much lesa than the Uàual
rate of freight from Montreal direct to Liverpool, I apprehend the expense of
bringing produce to this country would still be much higher than from New
York.

The question of establishing a line of steamers between Canada and England
has, therefore, lately been taken up with much energy by the Colonial Govern-
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ment; the measure has been supported by many influential men, i Montreal, czn.
and it is said that a deputation from the provinces is on the-way to this country
to urge not only the establishment of steamboats between Montreal and Liver-
pool, but a railroad between Quebecend the provinces, thus giving double
facilities of shipping produce to market without touching a foreign soilt

I apprehend, however, that the construction of a railroad from Quebe to
Halifax, and at same time to establish a line of steamers direct fiom Montreal,
to a port in this kingdom, would entail more expense than the mother country
or the colony could prudently submit to. Allow me to say of the two schemes
I would prefer the steamboat communication under proper regulations, provided
always that the rates of transport from the province to Great Britain should be
assimilated to the rates between New York and this country. No company,
however, would undertake to carry goods to and ftom the province at so low a
rate as sailing vessels do to and from the United States without an annual
allowance, and as these steamers might carry the mail for all the North
American British provinces it would not be unreasonable to expect that the
home Government sh'ould extend the rule in their favour as it did to other
Royai mail steamboats.

The Legislature of Canada might be enabled to hold out sufficient induce-
nient to a company, without the aid of this country, to provide a line of steamers
for said route calculated to convey passengers and goods to and from Canada
at such rates as would make the St. Lawrence, while open, the most convenient,
shortest, and less expensive route, not only to Western Canada, but to the far
west of the United States.

It is reported that the St. Lawrence in al its length is to open to foreign
vessels, and consequently American bottoms will navigate the great inland
lakes, and descend the St. Lawrence with their cargoes, and in like manner
ascend the same waters with goods and emigrants to the regions of the west.

Much produce, indeed I may say that two thirds of the wheat and flour of
Canada West, is at present either purchased by or consigned to agents for sale in
New York, and thence taken by canal and railroad for consumption or shipment,
in consequence of low freights between that port and Liverpo olar London, to
the injury of the direct trade of Canada. Very niany goods are now shipped
viâ Boston destined for Canada, likely to be increased by a treaty of reciprocity
in trade between that province and the United States at this ntoment, I believe,
before Congress, with a prospect of being agreed tô, and if passed will dra* the
province and the republic closer together, unless some effort be made to
prevent it. That effort is within the means of the Government of this country
and the provinces.

Let either the railroad to Halifax or line of steamboats from Quebec to this
country (much less expensive), or both, be established,-let a line of railroad
be constructed from Quebec to Montreal and Toronto on the north, and con-
tinued westward so as to open up a rich inland country ir the rear of the latter
city, already partiàlly settled, and a fine climate, capable of pràdncing vast
quantities of grain for shipment, now a waste and difficult of accëss,--let the
expense of transport from the interior of the province to and from Montreal be
reduced, and sufficient conveyances supplied,-then I can scarcely estimare the
extent of trade that would pass up and down the St. Lawrence during the àedive
season of business ; in fact a new trade would be opened, and insteatd of
Canada becoming American as must in time be the case in the preseniposition
of the province, the very reverse would be the consequence.

Canada now not only sends her produce to New York in consequence of
getting higher prices there than the Montreal merchant can ely gite-fr it,
exposed ai he is to higher ocean freights, but New York àtplies thé Canade
with large quantities of Ainerican and British goods, andi nMfyith"truth àssure
you that the trade between Canada and the United'$tëtsaqals> in value the
trade between Canada and this couiltry.

When the river St. Lawrenèe is shut, the railrdt uader and now makihg
from Eastern and Western Canada to the United -Stattw ould ¡eve ample
facilities in witetr to transport to an Atlantic port:l lthat.mightt1'emàiueaft he
direct channel was closed, in the event of the Quebec ahd H lifXraifroad'not
being made.

Let, I repeat, lines of burdensome steamboats be established between the
St. Lawrence, the Mersey, and the Thames, lot inlÉndtal1aways be made

P 3
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&NÀDnt within the province to carry freight and passengers both ways at low rates and-
we shall net only havé the produce of Canada conveyed to Quebec and this
country, but the produce of the Western States of the Union bordering on the
lakes sent down our rivera,, and supplies would be imported direct to Quebec
and taken up the St. Lawrence to both sides of the lakes in the far west.

This letter is already too long, and I shall only hint that if anything was
wanting to establish an enormous trade through Canada to this country it
would be to admit here free all grain and flour shipped fromaà Biitish colonial
port, and impose a small 6xed duty on the same coming from a foreign country.

Should any of the foregoing remarks require explanation I shall most readily,
wait on you at any time most convenient to yourself.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir J. S. Pakington, (Signed) ROBT. GILLESPIE.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 5. No. 4.

CorY of a LETTER from Earl DEsAuRT to R. GILLESPIE Esquire.

SIR, Downing Street, March 31, 1852.
I Am directed by Secretary Sir John Pakington to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of the 20th instant on the subject of the contempláted
line of railroad through the British North American Provinces, and I am to
express to you Sir John Pakington's thanks for that communication.

I have, &c.
R. Gillespie, Esq. (Signed) DESA RT.

No.4. No. 5.

CoPY of a LETTER from T. WILSON, Esq., to the Right Hon. Sir
JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

SIR, 12, Craven Street, Strand, May 8, 1852.
THOuG I have no reason to suppose that Her Majesty's present Govern-

ment will favourably consider either .of the projected lines for a railroad from;
Halifax to Quebec, yet upon my last letters from Canada, and seeing the,
serious consequences that may result from an error in this important question,
I have the honour to follow up my interview ty addressing you thereon.

The purposes for« which all works of this nature. are constructed may be
classed under two heads, military, and commercial, for neither of which can this
road be recommended.

Without going closely into the question or relying upon any railroad for
important military services, which I think is open to very grave objections, the
proposed line from Halifax to Quebec will not meet satisfactorilv firat
considerations4

It will pass for some hundreds of miles through a wilderness, beyond the
possibility of any protection, and could be effectually renderçd useless as a
means of communication or for the transport of troops by half a dozen Indians.
in a few hours. Next, it would be laid through a country so deeply covered
with snow for five months in the year and exposed to that severity of cold that
it could not be looked to in winter with any confidence from these natural
impediments. And, lastly, from the place where it would enter the province of
Canada tili it reached Quebec it would be laid through a country inhabited by
French Canadians, who ever have been and are impatient under British autho.
rity, opposed to British interests, and who, I believe, would be the first to break
up this road if it became important in the service of the Crown of England.

Then as a commercial work it can be of no service whatever, its uses on this
head are already supplied by roads constructed and about being fnished answer.
ing all the purposesi qf carriage to the export and import trade of Canada,
and that by.bettr pipe not more thanone tbird the distance.

This projected road from Quebec to Hahifax has fnot in fact one single
substgttial recommend*tÀon,; it is determinedly Qpposed by the responsible apd
inteligqat pop4ation of Canada, and if there was a probabllity ofs bein
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carried out as now proposed, I believe there would be a public prôtest from CANADA.
that colony which might render it necessary for the Imperial Government to
arrest the measure or assume the liability of the cost.

There is, however, a consideration in this movement which I hope will not
be lost sight of, which may be encouraged without risk, and which, if granted,
would be productive of the best consequences in binding the colonies and
parent country together in interests of inseparable attachment, and that is, that
Great Britain should lend her credit to the colonies to borrow the means at a
l0W rate of interest to construct such railroad communications, exclusively
provincial, as will enable them to hold an honourable commercial position with
the adjoining states of the neighbouring republic; and if the colunists should
ask this assistance, which I think not improbable, I believe I shall be able to
show Her Majesty's Government and the Parliament of Great Britain that
they have tenable and just grounds for making the. request, and that it may be
granted without risk.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir John Pakington, (Signed) THO. WILSON.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 6. No. 6.

Corr of a LETTER from Earl DEsART to T. WILsON, Esq.
SIR, Downing Street, May 22, 1852.

I A directed by Secretary Sir John Pakington to acknowledge the
receipt of yodr letter of the 8th instant on the subject of the projected line
of railway from Halifax to Quebec.

I have, &c.
T. Wilson, Esq. (Signed) DESA RT.
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CANADA.

CANADA.

No. 1.

Pramble.

This Act to apply to
any railway to b.
hereafter constructed.

Name by which it
shah be cited.

What shan be suffi-
dent n inking an
Incorporation of this
.Act with speW lActe.

Power to constract
railway, &c. to b.
exercised uubject to
provisions of this Act.

Deposit of stock
book iniProvincial
Secretary'a office by
companies desirous of
obtaining special Acta.

No Bill to be received
by egilatrfe unleas

a crtfict.cfdepoit
of stock book, &c. be
producedto the re-
spective clerka.

Interpretation of
words :

1 The Special Act:"

Cap. 51.
An Act to consolidate and regulate the General Clauses relating to Railways.

[30th August 1851.]
WHEREAS it is expedient to establish a general and uniform system for the construc-

tion and management of all railways hereafter to be undertaken in Canada: Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled "An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the

Government of Canada," and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That
this Act shall apply to every railway which shall by any Act which shall hereafter be
passed be authorized to be constructed, and this Act shall be incorporated with such Act ;
and all the clauses and provisions of this Act, save in so far as they shall be expressly
varied or excepted by any such Act, shall apply to the undertaking authorized thereby,
so far as the same shall be applicable to such undertaking, and shall, as well as the
clauses and provisions of every other Act which shall be incorporated with such Act,
form part of such Act, and be construed together therewith as forming one Act.

2. And be it enacted, That in citing this Act in any special railway Act and in other
Acts of Parliament, and in legal instruments, it shall be sufficient to use the expression,
"The Railway Clauses Consolidation Act."

3. And be it enacted, That for the Purpose of making any incorporation of this Act
with special Acts hereafter to be passed, it shall be sufficient in any such Acts to enact,
that the clauses of this Act, with respect to the matter so proposed to be incorporated,
describing such matter as it is described in this Act, in the word-or words at the head of
and introductory to the enactment with respect to such matter, shall be incorporated
with such Acts, and thereupon al the clauses and provisions of this Act, with respect to
the matter so incorporated, shall, save in so far as they shall be expressly varied or
excepted by such Act, form part thereof, and such Acts shall be construed as if the
substance of such clauses and provisions were set forth therein with reference to the
matter to which such Acts shall relate.

4. And be it enacted, That the power given by the special Act to construct the Rail-
way, and to take lands for that purpose, shall be exercised subject to the provisions and
restrictions contained in this Act, and compensation shall be made to the owners and
occupiers of and all other parties interested in any such lands so taken or injuriously
affected by the construction of the Railway, for the value and for all damages sustained
by reason of such exercise, as regards such lands, of the powers by this or the special Act,
or any Act incorporated therewith, vested in the company; and, except where otherwise
provided by this Act or the special Act, the amount of such compensation shall be ascer-
tained and determined in the manner provided by this Act.

5. 4nd be it enacted, That any Company desirous to obtain a special Act for the con-
struction of a railway shall deposit with the secretary of the province, previous to the
application to the Legislature, a copy of their stock-book, showing the number of their
subscribers and the actual bonâ fide amount of the subscriptions, and that at least one
quarter of the intended capital has been actually subscribed, the truth whereof shall be
supported by the affidavit or solemn affirmation, as the case may be, of two of the
directors or shareholders of the Company; and the Company shall also at the same
time deposit with the said secretary a certificate of the cashier of some chartered
bank in this province, of the deposit therein Qf a sum, equal to ten per cent. upon the
amount of subscriptions, with authority to the said secretary to control the with-
drawal of the said deposit for such time as the secretary may think proper, not
longer than six months after the railway shall have been actually commenced and
proceeded with.

6. And be it enacted, That no Bill for a special Act for the allowance or establishment
of a railway shall be received by the Legislature unless and until there shall be deposited
with the clerks of both branches a certificate from the secretary of the province, that the
Company applying has complied in all respects with the requirements of the next
preceding clause.

INTERPRETATION.

7. And with respect to the construction of this Act, and of any special Act, and
of other Acts to be incorporated therewith, be it enacted as follows:-

Firstly. The expression "the Special Act," used in this Act, shall be construed to meau
any Act which Whsll be hereafter paased authorizing the construction of a railway, and
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with which this Act sha1 be so incorporated as aforesaid; and the word "prescribed," CANA.
used in this Act in reference to any matter herein stated, shall be construed to refer to
such matter as the same shal be prescribed or provided for in the special Act; and the '"rec ?'

sentence in which such word shall occur shall be construed as if instead of the word
"prescribed," tlhe expression "prescribed for that purpose in the Special Act le had been
used ; and the exptiession "thé lands" shall mean the lands which shall by the special "The Ianas:
At be authôried to be takeai or used for the purpose thereof; and the expression "the "The undertaking:
ndertalring "hall mean the railway and works, of whatever description, by the special

Actauthorized to be executed
Secondl. The following word5 and expressions, both in this and the special Act, shall

havre the meanings hereby assigned to them, unless there be something in the subject or
context repugnant to such construction; that is to say,

Thie word ' Lads> " aa11 include all real estate, mesuages, lands, tenements, and heredi. "Land :"

tatkenlts'f any tenure:
The wod " Lease " alshl include any agreement for a lease: "ease:"
The iwd "Tolli" shall include any rate or charge or other payment payable' under this "Toll:"

Act or the special Act for any passenger, anial, carriage, goods, merchandis, articles,
fnatters, or thnis conveyed on the railway :

The l word "o ",, shall include things of every kind coneyed upon the railway, or "dood. "

upljÔ steim or other vesels connected therewith:
!lie expression "Superior Courts" shall mean the Courts of Chancery, Queen's Benh, "Superior courts :"

tiid Comon Plea in Upper Canada, and the Superior Court in Lower Canada, as the
(aé nmay be:

The word "County>" shal intlude any union of counties, county, riding, 'or like "county :"

division of a county in the province, or any division thereof, into separate municipalities
itLower-Canada:

The word "Highways " shal mean al public roada, streets, lanes, and other public "Highways;al
ayâ and comnunications:
The word "Sheriff" shal include under-sheriff, or other legal conapetent deputy; "Sherif."

sad whure'anynmatter in relation to any lanas is required to be done by any sheriff
or "clak cf the peaS, the Sheriff," or the expresion "IClerk of the "cierk ofrthe Peace

edé," shall in sueh case be construed to mean the sheriff or clerk of the- peace of
the district, county, riding, division, or place where such lands shal be situate uand if
the -sida question, beiiig the -prop.rtyof one and the same party, be situate not
wholoy i one district , coMty, riding, division, or place, the same expression shall
b constrefdto mean the sheriff or clerk of the peace of any such district, county,
riding, division, or place where any part of such lands shall be situate:

The word "Justice" shal mean justice of the peace acting for the district, couuty, "Justice:"
riding, divisioi city, or place where the matter requiring the cognizance of any such
jutce shall arise, and who shal not be interested in the matter; and where such
Matter shal arise in respect of lands being the property of one and the same party,
situate not wholly in any one district, county, riding, division, city, or place, shal
r a a jstice acting for the district, county, riding, division, city, or place where any
C of such lands shall b situate, and who shall not be interested in such matter;
adwhere any matter shall be authorized or required to be done by two justices, the
expr n " two justices>" shall be understood to mean two justices assembled and "Two Justices."

Mgogehe!:
ere, indei the provisions or this Act 'or the Special Act, any notice shal be «owner:»

isquired to be given to the owner of any lands, or where any act shall be authorized
or required to be done with the consent of any such owner, the word "Owner" shiall be
Uddertood' to mean any corporation ,or ,person who, under the provisions of this Act
or the $pecial Act, or any Act incorporated therewith, would be enabled to seil aid

uiitey lands to'the company:
T expression "thei Company>" shall mean the company or party which eha11 be "The company.:"

aithorized by thi Special Act to construct the railway:
cnt r :''w shall mean the railway and works by thr *o1, l "The Rilway:"

'ýk_ sthïir zobeconsrce
The woid *4 Clause" shah nmean any separate section of this At, or a"Y othe' At 'Clause:-

therein referred to, distinguished by a separate number:
The word "Shareholder" shall mean every subscriber to or holder of stdà in the "Shareholder."

and saha1 extend to and inlude the persoial representatives of the

Thirdl The Interpretation Act of this Province shall, in so far as the provsWons interpretation At
terdof sa alapply hereto, be deemed to form part hereof in th particulars not prpided appY
herin.

IN0OPORATION.

8, and b. jt eacttd, That every company established under any Special Act COmpaiesesta1bished
.11 be and i. hereby delared to be a bQdy corporate under such naine as shal be under Special Acta

4eder'in thé pecial>Act, and shall be and i ereby nvestedwith all the powers

rxileges,and, iumunities which, are, or' may b. eecessary to carry ito effect the
ientions nd objects of this Act and 'of the Special Act therefor, and which are

Q 2

lie
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CANADA. incident to such corporation, as are expressed or included in the Interpretation Act
of this Province.

POWERS.

Powers:
to receive grants of
land, &c.;

purchase land;

occupy beaches;

carry railway acroés
lands of corporation,
&. '

and acrosu or along
streams, &c.;

complete ranway with
one or more track,

am

erect necessary build-
ings, wharves, &c.;

branch railways;

aU oter matters and
things necessary for
r"ilway

onwey persous and
gooda on railway;

borrow money, &e.;

enter upon Her Ma-
jesty's lands, &c.;

make uurveys of
lande

remove trees;

mniteviwh other
railwavs.

9. And be it enacted, That the conpany shall have power and authority :
Firstly. To receive, hold, and take ail voluntary grants and donations of land or

other property which shall be made to it, to aid in the construction, maintenance, and
accommodation of the railway, but which shall be held and used for the purpose of such
grants or donations only.

Secondly. To purchase, hold, and take of any corporation or person any land or other
property necessary for the construction, maintenance, accommodation, and use of the
Railway, and also to alienate, sell, or dispose of the same.

Thirdly. To take, use, occupy, and hold, but not to alienate except by way of lease,
so much of the public beach or of the land covered with the waters of any river or lake
in this province as may be required for the railway, doing no damage to nor causing
any obstruction in the navigation of the said rivers or lakes, provided that the lease shall
be conditioned not to extend beyond the time during which such beach or land is required
for the Railway.

Fourthly. To make, carry, or place the railway across or upon the lands of any corpo-
ration or person whomsoever on the line of the railway, or within the distance from such
line as may be stated in the Special Act, although the name of such party be not entered
in the book of reference herein-after mentioned, through error or any other cause, or
although some other party be erroneously mentioned as the owner of or entitled to
convey or be interested in such lands.

Fifthly. 'To construct, maintain, and work the railway across, along, or upon any
stream of water, watercourse, canal, highway, or railway which it shall intersect or
touch ; but the stream, watercourse, highway, canal, or railway so intersected or
touched, shall be restored by the company to its former state, or to such state as not to
have impaired its usefulness.

Sixthly. To make, complete, alter, and keep in repair the railway with one or
more sets of rails or tracks to be worked by the force and power of stream,
or of the atmosphere, or of animais, or by mechanical power, or by any combination
of them.

Seventhly. To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient buildings, stations,
depôts, wharves, and fixtures, from time to time to alter, repair, or enlarge the same,
and to purchase and acquire stationary or locomotive engines and carrages, waggons,
floats, and other machinery and contrivauces necessary for the accommodation and use of
the passengers, freights, and business of the railway.

Eighthly. To make branch railways, if required and provided by the Special Act,
and to manage the same, and for that purpose to exercise and possess all the powers,
privileges, and authorities necessary therefor, in as ful and ample a manner as for the
railway.

Ninthly. To construct, erect, and make ail other matters and things which shall be
necessary and convenient for the making, extending, and using of the railway, in
pursuance of and according to the meaning and intent of this Act and of the
Special Act.

Tenthly. To take, transport, carry, and convey persons and goods on the rail-
way, to regulate the time and manner in which the same shall be transported,
and the tolls and and compensation to be paid therefor, and to receive such toile
and compensation.

Eleventhly. To borrow from time to time, either in this province or elsewhere, such
sums of money a. may be expedient for completing, maintaeining, and working the
railway, and at a rate of interest not exceeding eight per cent. per annum, and to make
the bonds, debentures, or other securities granted for the sums so borrowed payable
either in currency or in sterling, and at such place or places within.-this province or
without as may be deemed advisable, and to sell the same at such prices or discount as
may be deemed expedient or as shall be necessary, and to hypothecate, mortgage, or
pledge the lands, toile, revenues, and other property of the company for the due payment
of the said sums and the interest thereon, but no such debenture shall be for a less suma
than twenty-five pounds.

Twelfthly. To enter into and upon any lands of Her Majesty without previous license
therefor, or of any corporation or perqon whatsoever lying in the intended route or Une
of the railway.

Thirteenthly. To make surveys, examinations, or other necessary arrangements on such
lands necessary for fling the site of the railway, and to set out and ascertain such parts
of the lands as shall be necessary and proper for the railway.

Fourteenthly. To fell or remove any trees standing in any woods, lands, or forests
where the railway shall pass, to the distance of six roda from either side thereof

Fifteenthly. To cross, intersect, join, and unite' the railway with any other railway
at any point on its route, and upon the lands of such other railway, with the necessary
conveniences for the purposes of such conneion ; and the owners of both railways
may umite in forming such intersection, and grant the facilities therefor, and in case of
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disagreement upon the amount of compensation to be made therefor, or upon the point
or manner of such crossing and connexion, the same shall be determined by arbitrators
to be appointed by a judge of the superior courts in Lower Canada or Upper Canada, as
the case may be.

PLANS AND SURVEYS.

CANADA.

10, And be it enacted, That plans and surveys shall be made and corrected as follows:
Firstly. Surveys and levels sha be taken and made of the lande through which the Provi.ion respectig

railway is to pass, together with a map or plan thereof and of its course and direction, sluveys a Ieve
and of the lands intended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far as then asoer-
tained, and aiso a book of reference for the railway, in which shaUl be set forth a general
description of the said lands, the names of the owners and pocupiers theûeof, so far as
they can be ascertained, and everything necessary for the right understanding of such
map or plan; and the map or plan and book of reference shall be examined and certified
by the person performing the duties formerly assigned te the surveyor general or his
deputies, who shall deposit copies thereof in the ofRce of the plerks of the peace in the
districts or counties through which the railway shall pass, and also in the office of the
secretary of the Province, and shall also deliver one copy thereof to the said company ;
and all persons shall have liberty to resort to such copies, and to mrako extracts or
copies thereof, as occasion shall require, paying to the saidsecretary of the Province, or
to the said clerks of the peace, at the rate of sixpence for evry huadrod words; sud
the said triplicates of the said map or plan and book of reference so certified, or a
true copy thereof certified by the secretary of the Province or by the clerks of the peace,
shall be and is and are hereby declared to be good evidence in any court of lawand
elsewhere.

Secondly. Any omission, mis-statement, or erroneous description of such lands, or of omi.io., how

such owners or occupiers thereof, in any map or plan or book of reference may be resnedied.
corrected by two justices on application made to them, after giving ten days notice to
the owners of such lands, for the correction thereof; and the justices shal certify the same
accordingly if it shall appear to themi that such omission, miatment, or erroneous
description arose fromn mista.ke; sud the certificate saal state the particulars of any suchi
omission, sud the mnanner thereof, sud shall be depo'ted with the said clerks of the.
peace of the districts or counties reapctvely in whic such landsa shahl' e situate, sud be
kept by themi respectively along with the other documents te which they relate ; sud
thereupon such mnap or plan or book of reference shal' e deemed to b'e corrected according
te such certificate ; and it shall be lawful for the company te malre the railway in
accordance with such certificate.

Thirdly. If any alterations fro'm the original plan or murvey be intended te b'e mnade Alteration. bo
in the ie or course of the railway, a plan sud section in triplicate of such alterations orignaI survey.

as shal have been approved of by Parliament, on the samie scale and containing the
samie particulars as the original plan and survey, sall be deposited in the same manner
as the original plan, and copies or extracts of such plan and section as shall relate to
the several districts or counties in or through whieh such alterations shall have been
authorized to be made, shall be deposited wth the clerks of such several districts and
counties.

Fourthly. Until such original map or plan and book of reference, or the plans sud ailway not to be
sections of the alterations, shall have been deposited as aforesaid, the execution of the P with unti
railway, or the part thereof affected by the alterations, as the case may be, shall not be mam d
proceeded with.
. Fifthly. The clerks of the peace shall receive and retain the copies of the original Clerk. of the ré..

plans and surveys, and copies of the lans and sections of alterations, and copies and toreeive copiesof
extracts thereof respectively, and sa permit all perions interested to inspect any of 0ongina ','

the documents aforesaid, and to make copies and extracts of and from the same, under
a penalty for default of one pound currency.

Sixthly. The copies of the maps, plans, and books of reference, or of any alteration copie. certi ea to
or correction thereof or extracts therefrom, certified by any sucI clerk of thepeac, cerk to be goo
which certificate such clerk of the peace 'shall give to all parties interested when evidnc in court.
required, shall be received in all courts of justice or elsewhere as good evidence of the
contents thereo£

Seventhly. No deviation of more than one mile from the line of the railway, or fron Line not to deviat.
the places assined thereto in the said map or plan and book of reference or plans or morethama mie.
sections, shall t made, nor into, through, across, under, or over any part of the lands
not shown in such 'map or plan and book of reference or plans or sections, or within
one mile of the said lino aud place, save in such instances as am provided for in te
Special Act.

Eighthly. Provided that the railway may be carried acrs or upon the lands of any Error in thenme e
person on the line, or withi the distance frorg such line as aforegaid, although the aPer.on entend in a
name of such person be not entered in the book of reference thro h error or any other bokofr rfereoe.
catise, or although some other person be erronwously mention as the owner of or
entitled to convey, or be interested -in such hundi.

Ninthly. The lands "which may 'be takei wiihout the consent of the prop1etor Extent f t= to be
thereof shal not exceed thirty yards in breadth, except in such places where the taken without eg.,,

Q 3 of paprieor.
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CANADA. railway shalLb. raised morethan fve feet bigher, or eut more than five feet deeper
than the surface of tpllin, or where ofiets shahb. established, or where stâtions,
depôts, or fixtures are intended to be erected, or goods be delivered, and then not more
than two hundred yards in length by one hundred and fifty yards in breadth, without
tone consent of tye person authorized to oonvey suOh lands; and the places at whieh such
extra breadth. le to b. taken shall be showri on the map or plan, or plans or sections,
so fax as the saniefmay b. ±hen ùicertained, but thefr not being en shown shall not
prevent isuch extra breath 4 Éom being têkeni, provided it b. taken upon the, liii. shown
or within thtditnce &fored frm sucliln

Extent of public Tfentbly. The extent f the.-public bèaýuh or of tii. lând covered witii thé' waters ot
be"c to b. taken any river or lako in this Provice talcen for the railway, shal not excoedthe. cjutity

liniited in the. uet prooi« cluse,"

Il. And b. it enacted, That the. cSeveyranice of lands, their 'valuat4in and the compen-
sation therefor, shall b. m»Ad i manner following

Corporation, &c may Firstly. A corporations and personswwhateoer, tenants i-n tail or for'life, grevés de

cannot llaynagre

uponsubstitution, guardians, curators, execftorxerniestratrs, and ioter trustee
wiatovenot -onlyr for and on bhbaf of theinselves,. their. heirs and succeséors, but

also for and on behrIf of tie whom they repreeent, whether infants, issue unboru

orAfeterStedin land", may contract for, seil, and convey unto ote.conpmantl
any part thereof; ad any ontract, agreement, sle,aonveyance, and apricaCeoo
totb.omade,' shah]. bVp]id and effectualuWIaw to allutents and purposS Whatlver,

any law, statutl, usage or customto tie contrary thereof 'inanywise1notwithstandi
and such corporation orperson so conveyi g as ,oresaid a hereby .nenmflee for
wbat he or it shal orespeclie, ,o by virtue ofor ll purence of thise ct.

Effedts of contracta Secondly. Provided tht any contract, oragrçement madelby any party authoriied
made beore depoet by this ict to vey lands, and made before the depoeit of t omap or plan and

ofpmap.eook of refereace, ad beforethe etting kouten d ascertaiking of the lnseshow

for thin railway, Î afreb.,bididg s th uprie. agreed upou for thdsmme lanmdes lthey
shahlb. afterward so set publd beCach, wothin d oneéar wio h th date of

any iveror ake n tis Povine tken or heorilw y al otedte-Qantity

contrat or ahenet cdibuduset.eatime have pe
t1. And bof actrdpay ; d poveyan ofa, eind may b t. akn ea4 ptn

agreement a price may b. deait with, as if such price b.d ,been flxed 1byan, award
ofarbitrators s hereiade ,provided, Andt i agreement shah b. in the, pl",eof

Corpratonswho an award..
CorPorats h Thirdly. All corporations or poisons whote.vnoten i common course of la gru or

upon a eren. aieate any landsia0 set ont and ascered, samngraton xd allouar rutees
an euivaent and not upon opinbehal sm tom hpeid for this and d sud t
alsouut of t orent hal: not wb eby rep agrement#hr fatoise unbhrn

luatcs iios fme cveto ohe aprsn, woar r sabesese, aoseeof

b. fixed in in ayannl mer ontprescibef, sell, 1ndocedn sunt th a cae òr
reylated as hereof ;resibed; andforate payment ofsathe s a anneL rent and every

toemannul rent agreed upon or acrtained, ad to b. paid for tnn a ure hasoeve
land, or for any uart of t o epurche mony hrff any ida which weisndoni
agre to r leave unpaid, the rilway sd tei toUs thereon shal bé and are'hereby nd
liable and chargeable creferenciv e to ail other aims sud demands thereon whatsover,
the deed creatin e hage and liability be g duly registered l any. prty diffce

AI re pu of the proper county.. eityI.
SFourthly Whenover thranda nb. more than on.eparty pr9prietor of any land Maj nd

fl~d1V18.tenant or tenants in coinnion, or par indivis, any'dontrgct or Areement madte "n uoo4
faith wth any party or parties proprietor or bing togter proprietors of one-third or
more of suci land, as to the amount of compensation for the same or forasy e
thereto, shahbe.arndig as between the remaihinng p eroyetoror propetore as oint
tenants or tenantsmncomon and par indivis; anyd the proprietor or proprietors, w o
have soped, may deliver p ssin of such land, or empor ti be tkendthé
same, as the case may b..

After one Month's Fifthly. Àfter one month froni the. deposit of the map, or. plan. and book of reenc
notice cf depoit of as aforesaid, and from notice terofid at lest one newspaper, if there b. nypulahed

in each of th. districts ind couties throuh wnich the railway cse of aw pa1s,
application may b. made t outh ownersfaine ordto, l pagtirees tfedn onvey
lande or interested lu lands wiéich may suftr damage from the taki.ug of matèrials gr
tne exercinetd any of the powerigrated for the pailway, and thereuponsgeandeitth
and contracta maybnsal noith ti d y etouohing the said landeorome -
sationtobe paidfortea meorforbe .an orastotemodeinwhicthcsaid
com a.tnu a b. tu d c a end to be iboth p r hes,and u anse

landf o ntrletweeu t ezor any ou ofe~, a~eny aitquest w hich shah aia
areen thea, sha'bepeted asllo s; tht is te shaa:

Dettéb.iblancay.bTle idep eit Q rac tp or. plan d book of reence, and the notice of Wveh
" deposithvenas aea, h l b. deemed a generalotice t o al suh part lad aso

said of tuh land swhit wil hé required for the said orilway sad works.
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Seventbly. The notice served upon the pa* sha ocoutan a description of the lands c»
to be taken, or of the powers miteudpd to bêexercised with regardt< any lands,
describing them; a declaration of readilness to pay some certam sum or rent, s the case

ma.be, as comnfion for suhJand or for such da a.and the name of a peron
tn a he arbratrofthe ompany, their offer be notaccepted;

and notice aa be accompa by the certiLicate of a.sworn surveyor, for lpper
Cana4 or Lower Canada, as the caseiay be, dainterested i the matter, and not

being tiihe arbitrator named in the notce. that the land, if the notice relate- to the taking
of land shown on the said Map orjlana nd, la. rquired for te railway, or is witbh ms.

the. limits of deviation herebyaRlowed, that he e ows the land, or the amount of

damage likely to arise from the exercise of tbe powSesind thxat .the mm so offered a hii

bis opimioua fair compensation for the land and for tii damaps .s aforesaid.
If th. opposite party be absent from the datr or county i which e

lie, or be nknown, then, upon application to a judgetof the district, county, or Or unkno

circuit court, as the essa may be, accompa-ied by such- certiçate as aforesaid, and

by an affidavit of some officer of tei company that t.he oppoit. party as o absent, or
that after diligent enquiry, the party on whom the notice ought to be served cannot be
asoertained, the judge aal order a notice asaforesaid, >uwithout a ertificate to be
inaerted tbree tuies in the *CourM- ot oùe calendaa' moutb. 3in 'mm, nespeir publiaed

in theMid clgIf theu pa

Ninthly. If within ten days afer th service of eucih notice, or within one month after Party no
the irst publication thereof as aforesid, the opposite partydhell mnot ntify te the Comn- ®

p his aceptance of thle sum offered by them, or notify to them the name of a person arb

whom he appoints as arbitrator, tlen the judgesh il on, the apppation cf te. Company,
appot a sworn survoyor for Üpper or Lower Canadg, as the cse may be, to be sole

rbitrator for detrmining the comas
T.utly.If ti. ppoetepj:tYb5lZ tbi. the time .aforesaid, uotify te tthe Comipany Apt.~

the, name of bis arbitrator, them, the two arbitretor& ghaI joinAly omt * third, or if arbitrato

they canotaa thirdtheu the uidge al, gn the apphbetion of the party

or of the.Company, (prvlounotice of at leastOleciler dayibavig beengiven to the.

other party) appoin a third arbitrator- Thirdar

Eleventhy. The arbitrators, or AnytW of thm, or the sole arbitrtor, being sworn Dutieso

before some jstice of the peace.for the distriçti ç oUMtyin which the landa lie as afore-

said, faithfully and impartialto perfon duties of er oe sh mi to

ascertai the said compelsation pmuch .way s they or he, o a majority of shall

deem best, and the award of such arbitrators, or p#ny two of thepl, gr of thei sol arbitrator,
sall be fial and cluive; provided that P suoa*wrd sah2 b. made, or My oficiai Provigo.
act be dpxe by suci majoritye,.except at » meetipg b.4 at:a time and4 placeof which the

other arbitrator shaL have at least one, ler day's 1 Oic te h some meeting
at which the tbird arbitrator was preset s,all bavebeen adurned; and no notice

to either of the parties qhall b. neessary, but they albaL be held auflciently notified

tbrough the arbitrator they shalh ave apoined, or ,Iwhoe appQine t they all bave

Twei y. Provided,. tbat if in any case where three abitrators shall have been cot., b

inted the sum awardéd be not greater ,thau that offered, the coste of the arbitration
i be bo-na by the o ute party¿ and deducted4fromi the pompenation, but if

erw~ee theys~a1 a rb e þy the çCopey, andu&ethwossthqy may, if not

agreedujon, b5Ñd Ytheudg foressi t

Thirteenbly. The rbitrators, orr majorityJ of them,4 or thaiole erbitrator, may Arbitrat

xamine on oathi or SOle Imd innethGgarta, or audi itnees à saheâ volntarily examine

Sbfore i or<themi, sand "'y annatoenh or a ttonand ny wUlfully
fais. atemaent made. by any witneuI udeesuch ooI nr affirmation shall be deemed

wilful and corrtipt perjury, and puabaheedingly
d. The ud by whônf s thitarbièràbr or ole arbitratoßbal b. Time w

1ppo .n6e smh at the 
iae tu. ffbcada'on:'before wbich ti rd béide, ar

~an Ifth&ake be not mïde 8n orbefÔTß uChday, of sóeie othier day uL hti e

or åf sbàH! have beèn pro1fogd, rthe1t'bythe conet i b r by the

e jádUasit in Lb fo rt öable caie showdh onh tile of su&h
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CANADA. in any such case the liability ta the party first notifled for all damages or coste by him
- incurred in consequence of such first notice and desistment shall subsist.

Arbltrators not Seventeenthly. The surveyor or other person offered or appointed as valuator or as
diaquefor certain arbitrator shall not be disqualified by reason that he l professionally employed by either

party, or that he has previously expressed an opinion as to the amount of compensation,
or that hle is related or of kin to any member of the Company, provided hle is not himself
personally interested in the amount of the compensation ; and no cause of disqualification
shall be urged against any arbitrator appointed by the judge after his appointment, but
shall be made before the same, and its validity or invalidity shall be summarily deter-
mined by the judge; and no cause of disqualification shall be urged against any arbitrator
appointed by the Company or by the opposite party after the appointment of a third
arbitrator ; and the validity or invalidity of any cause of disqualification urged against
any such arbitrator, before the appointment of a third arbitrator, shall be summarily
determined by any such judge, on the application of either party, after one clear day's
notice to the other, and if such cause be determined taobe valid, the appointment shall be
null, and the party offering the person so adjudged taobe disqualified shall be held to
have appointed no arbitrator.

Avas vo' .d Eighteenthly. No award made as aforesaid shall be invalidated from any want of
for want of form. form or other technical objection, if the requirements of this Act shall have been

complied with, and if the award shall state clearly the sum awarded, and the lands or
other property, right, or thing for which such sum is taobe the compensation; nor shall
it be necessary that the party or parties to whom the sum is to be paid be named in the
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award.
Nineteenthly. Upon payment or legal tender of the compensation or annual rent so

awarded or agreed upon as aforesaid to the party entitled to receive the same, or upon
the deposit of the amount of such compensation in the manner herein-after mentioned,
the award or agreement shall vest in the said Company the power forthwith to take
possession of the lands, or to exercise the right, or to do the thing for which such com-
pensation or annual rent shall have been awarded or agreed upon ; and if any resistance
or forcible opposition shall be made by any person to their so doing, the judge may, on
proof to his satisfaction of such award or agreement, issue his warrant ta the sheriff of
the district or county, or to a bailiff, as he may deem most suitable, to put the said Com-
pany in possession and to put down such resistance or opposition, which the sheriff or
bailiff, taking with him sufficient assistance, shall accordingly do; provided that such
warrant may also be granted by any such judge, without such award or agreement, on
affidavit to his satisfaction that the immediate possession of the lands or of the power to
do the thing mentioned in the notice is necessary to carry on some part of the said
railway with which the said Company are ready forthwith to proceed ; and upon the
said Company giving security to his satisfaction, and in a sum whilch shall not be less
than double the amount mentioned in the notice, to pay or deposit the compensation to
be awarded within one month after the making of the award, with interest from the time
at which possession shall be given, and with such costs as may be lawfully payable by
the Company.

Twentiethly. The compensation for any lands which might be taken without the
consent of the proprietor shall stand in the stead of such lands.; and any claim to or
incumbrance upon the said lands, or any portion thereof shall, as against the Company,
be converted into claim to the compensation, or to a like proportion thereof, and they
shall be responsible accordingly whenever they shall have paid such compensation, or any
part thereof, to a party not entitled to receive the saine, saving always their recourse
against such party; provided that if the Company shall have reason to fear any iaims
or incumbrances, or if any party to whom the compensation or annual rent or any part
thereof shal be payable, shall refuse to execute the proper conveyance and guarantee, or
if the party entitled to laim the same cannot be found, or be unknown to the Compny,
or if for any other reason the Company shall deem it advisable, it shal be la , if
the lands be situated in Upper Canada,, for them to pay such compensation into the
office of either of the supenor courts for Upper Canada, with the interest thereon
for six months, and to deliver to the clerk off the court an authentic copy of the con-
veyance, or of the award or agreement if there be no conveyance, and such award or
agreement shall thereafter be deemed to be the title of 1he Company to the land therein
mentioned ; and a notice, in such form and for such time as the said court shall
appoint, shall be inserted in, some newspaper, if there be any published in the county
in which the lands are situate, and in the city of Toronto, which shall state that the
title of the Company, that is, the conveyance, agreement, or award, is under this Act,
and shall call upon all persons entitled to the land, or to any part thereof, or representing
or being the husbands of any parties go entitled to file their claims to the compensation
or any part thereof, and all such claims shall be received and adjudged upon by the
court, and the said proceedings shall for ever bar all claims to the lands, or any part
thereof, including dower, as well as all mortgages or incumbrances upon the same ; and
the court shall make such order for the distribution, payment, or investment of the
compensation, and for the securing of the rights of al parties interested, as to right
and justice, and according to the provisions of this Act, and the special Act, and to law,
shall appertin; and the costs of the proceedings, or any part thereof shal be paid by
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the Company, or by any other party as the court shall deem it equitable to order ; and cA
if such order of distribution as aforesaid be obtained in les than six months from the
payment of the compensation into court, the court shall direct a proportionate part of
the interest to be returned to the Company, and if from any error, fault, or neglect of
the Company, it shall not be obtained until after the six months are expired, the Court
shall order the Company to pay to the proper claimants the interest for such further
period as may be right.

Twenty-firstly. If the lands so ,taken he situate inI Lower Canada, and if the said Case ini
Company shal have reason to fear any such claim, mortgage, hypothec, or incumbrance, are situa
or if any party to whom the compensation or annual rent, or any part thereof, shal be can
payable, shall refuse to execute the proper oonveyance and guarantee, or if the party incumbr
entitled to laim the compensation or rent cannot be fun or be unknown to the vided foi
Company, or if for any other reason the Company shall deem it advisable, it shall be
lawfui for them to pay such compensation into the hands of the prothonotary of the
superior court for the district in which such land is situate, with the interest thereon
for six months, and to deliver to the said prothonotary an authentic copy of the con-
veyance, or of the award, if there be no conveyance, and sucl. award sahB thereafter
be deemed to be the title of the said Company to the land therein mentioned, and
proceedings shall thereupon be had for the confirmation of the title of the said Company,
in like manner as in other cases of confirmation of title, except that, in addition to the
usual contents of the notice, the prothonotary shall state that the title of the Company
(that is, the conveyance or award) is under this Act, and shall call upon all persons
entitled to the lands, or any part thereof, or representing or being the husband of any
party so entitled, to file their oppositions for their claims to the compensation, or any
part thereof, and all such oppositions shall be received and adjudged upon by the court;
and the judgment of confirmation shall for, ever bar all claims to the land, or any part
thereof (including dower not yet open), as well as any mortgage, hypothec, or incum- 4
brance upon the saie; and the court shall make such order for the distribution, payment,
or investment of the compensation, and for the security of the rights of ail parties
interested, as to right and justice, and the special Act, and according ko the provisions of
this Act, and to law, shail appertain ; and the costs of the said proceedings, or any partA(
thereof, shall be paid by the Company, or by any other party as the court shall deem it
equitable to order ; and if judgment of confirmation be obtained in les than six months
from the payment of the compensation to the prothonotary, the court shal direct a
proportionate part of the interest to be returned to the Company, and if from any error,
fault, or neglect of the Company it shall not be obtained until after the six months are
expired, the court shall order the Company to pay the prothontary the interest for such
further period as may be right.

Twenty-secondly. If the said railway shall pass through any land belonging to or in Case in,
possession of any tribe of Indians in this province, or if any Act ocasioning damage shallPa
to their lands shall be done under the authority of this Act or the special Act, compens frdian

tion shall be made to them therefor, in the same manner as is provided with respect
to the lands or rights of other individuals; and whenever it shall be necessary that
arbitrators sha be chosen by the parties, the chief officer of the Indian department
within this province is hereby authorized and required to name an arbitrator on behalf
of the Indians, and the amount which shall be awarded in any case shall be paid,
where the lands belong to the Indians, to the said chief officer, for the use of such tribe
or body.

Twenty-thirdly. Whenever it shall be necessary for the Company to occupy -any part As to lat
of the lands belonging to the Queen's Majesty, reserved for naval or military purposes, to Her h
they shall first apply for and obtain the licence or consent of Her said Majesty, under
the hand and seal of the Governor for the tiîmn .being, and having obtained such
licence and consent, they may at any tinfe or times enter into or upon, have, hold, use,
occupy, and enjoy any of the said lands for the purposes of the railway: Provided Proviso
always, that in the case of any such naval or military reserves no such licence or consent
shall be given but upon a report first made thereupon by the naval or military authorities
in which such lands shall for the time being be vested, approving of suck licence and
consent being so given as aforesaid.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.

12. And be it enacted, That the highways and bridges shall be regulated as follows:
Firstly. The railway shah not be carried along any existing highway, but merely

cross the same in the line of the railway, unless leave b. obtained from the proper
municipal authority therefor; and no obstruction of sue highway rwith the works shall
be mae without turning the highway so as to leave au open and good passage for
carriages, and, on completion of the works, replacg' the highway, nder a penalty of
not les than ten pounds for any contravention; but, in either cáse, the rail itself,
provided it does not rise above or sink below the surface of the road more than one
meh, shal not be deemed an obstruction.

Secondly. No part of the railway which shall cross any highway without being carried
over by a bridge, or under by a tunnel, shall rise above or sink below the level of the
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highwaiy more than one inch'; and therailway m6y be càarried eroes oeb÷e rel y
highway within the limitaaforesaid"

Thirdly. The space 6f-the Aroh af-any bridge erected for carrying the railwyor>fr
or across auy highway saoli at all times be and be cointiiued of:thè ,open and-r ear
breadth and space under auch archl of notilsas, thanteentety*t ad i . heiht frr*n
the surface of such· highway;ta the centre ,of suh arch of not las than wespe etu;
and the descent under any such bridge shall not exceed one foot i twentyeet.

Fourthly. The- ascent of all bridges erected to çarry any highway, oes aay r away
shall not be more than cnm foot in twenty feet irease over the natu-allrc , 0f de
highway ; and a goodsand sufficient fence abll be -made on each aide ve
which fence shal not be les than four feet above the urface of the brige

Fifthly. Signboards stretching acros the highway crosse&at a levei by any r*il»ry
shal be erected and kept up at eacbh. ossing at uch height as to leave si ten't
from the highway to the lower edge of the signboard, and having the words "Railway
Crossing"' painted on eaoh aide of signboard, and in, letters ot less thati six inàu lu
length ; and for every neglect to comply with the requirements >f this section,,a pealty
not exceeding ten pounda currency éhaâ be ineurred.

13. And be it enacted That,-
Firstly. Fences shall be erected and maintained on each side of the ilway of tie

height and strength of an ordinary division fence, with openinge, or gates, or bar theréin
and farm crossings of the road, for the use of the poprietoz of -the lands adjoining the
railway, and also cattle guards at ail road crossings, suitable and sufficient tô preveiit attie
and animals from getting oh the. railway ; and until such fece and 'battle guardà ¢m1hi1

be duly made, the Oompany shall be liable for all damages which shall b. done by their
trains or engines to cattle, horses, or other animals on the railway; and aftet the
fences or guards shall be àmly made, and while they are duly maintained, no ôuch
liability shall accrue for any s ùèh damages unless negligently or wilfully done; and if
any person shall ride, le d, or dive any horse or other animal ipon such i-ailway, and
within the fences and guards, other than the farin erossiigs, without th consent ôf the
Company, he shall for every such offence forfeit a sum not- exceeding ten-pound, a d
shall also pay all damages which shall be sustained thereby to the party ggr'eied, sud -no
person other than those connected with or emplàYedbU the railway shab walk along the
track thereof, except 'where the same shall bé ld across or âlog a highway.

Secondly. Within six months after any lands shall be taken for.the usé 4 of, e ,ailwai
and if thereunto required by the pro etors of the adjoiing lands respectively, bt; k
otherwise, the lands shal be by the ompany divided and separated, and kept constautly
divided and separated from the lands or grounds adjoining thereto, with a sumoient post
or rail, hedge, ditch, bank, or other fonce sufeient to keep off boga, sheep, and attle, to
be set and made on t.he lands so taken, and which the Company shah, at their owin os"s
and charges, fromz timeto time, maintain, support, and keep lu sumcient repair.

Toi;.
14 And be it enacted, That toUle shal be established as follows
Firstly. Tolls shall be from time to» iue fixed and regulated by the byelaws of the

Company, or by the directors, if thereunto authorized by the byelaws, or by the share-
holders at any general meeting, and shall and may be demanded sud. received M- all
passengers and goods transported upon the railway or in the steam vesels to. the
underta'iug belouging, and which shal be paid to 'such persons and at solih pl
near to tli. railway, .>-inuch , mnner and under such regulations aé the:byïelaws
shall direct ; and in case of denial or neglect of payment of any such tolls, cfr any pm%
thereof, on demand to such persons, the same tnay be sued, for end oovoe.9ini
any competent cour4t, .or the. agent or servants of the, Compeay 1ay ai ed thy
are hereby empowered ito seize the gooda for .r in respect whereof puch o
ought to be paid, and deta-, aM Oame until payment thereof and lu the meantime ti
said goods shall be at the risk of the owners thereof;: an if the said tella shallwot
be paid within six weeks, the Company shall thereafter have power to sell the whole
or any part of such goods, and out of t e money ,rising from such sales to retain the
tolls payable as aforesaid, and all charges and expenses of such detention and sale,
rendering the surplus, if any, of the money realized frotn uciih sale, or of such d i.the
goods as may remain unsold, to the person entitled thereto ; and if auy goqds shall
remain in the o u of the Compqay nclaimed for the space of twelve mA#bs,,t e
Company tshalIureafter, and on giving public notice thereof by advertia ufeut, firj
weeks in the Canada Gazette, and in such other papers:as they may deen man ngr,me
power to sell such gooda by public auçtion at tme sud place to be usntiqpedu aupj
advertisemen4, and outo f the proces d hfdç pay suçh tollsnd al:repsonable chaMs
for storing, advertiing, and selling such goods an& auy balaue. a f weh pzoceeds aIl
be kept by the Company for a further period -of tree mpnths, to bepai4 overto ag&y
paty entitled thereto; and ig defauli of suc- balane ing al&iWd befoe t4. 'p an
Of t peipd sta sresaidqth psne shaJl be4pad4 overto ote4').;



applied:to aw g&eneal purposes of h. provinoe, until ou#h time ali thesame shall be CANAD4.
ninmd by r1the party entitled-tbreto ; and all or any ofthe saidtolls ,may,by any
þyelaw, be lowered aand reduced and again raised as often as it abalR b deemed nece&sary
for the interests of the undertaking; provided that the same tolls sah b. payable at the Provw.

ame, tine ad under the saane cireustances upon all goods and persons, so that no undue
*dvan ,privilege, or monQpoly P"y be afforded to any person or class of persons by
n.yb wrli to the o
Soudly IaýJ1.cases a fraction in th distance over which goods or passengers shall A fm.ctiof a m.%

þeM spor6e4bn tkeaiIway shall be considered'as a whole mile ; and for a fraction of tobeoonaiez-eda
a ton in the #eight of any goodà, a proportion of the tolls shall be demanded and taeen
ap eding to thi nuamber of quarters of a tot onitêined therei, ad & fraction of a quarter
oa ton all obe deemed and considered as'Ï whql quarter of aton.

Tbirdly $!b» direwrs shahl from time to thbe print and -stiek up, or cause to be Table of toils te b.
pi d lo up, in he ooe and in aR and overy of the- places wbere the tolls aretuckupin C &5.

îeleqded a Ind in e'ery passeger can Iniw copiuou. place therQ, a printed
board orpaper exhibiting;uil the toila payable, and- ptioularising.the prie :or sum of
sponey to behbrged or taken for the carriage of any amaey or Ab*ng.,

N ourhly.:No toUls shall be levied or takenunilpproefe f by the Governor in
OUni, nor until after two weekly publications in theanada Gasétte of the byelaw

tablishing uoh tolls, and of the Order in Council approvingtbemeof
Fifthly. Every byelaw fixing and regulting: tol1a shal be.subst» revision by the

overnor ini Council frotn time t time 4 fer approval Abeeof as aforesaid; and after an
, er in Counil reduing the tolls fixed and regulated by any byelaw all have been
twice published in the Canada Gazette, the tolls.menticoWed la such Order in Council
hall be sfbstiuted for those mentionod in uch kbyelanwo long as such Order in0wholeMoneVin charging

,ÇguAcilVSuma u=,rvoked.

GENdA MimIN
And be it enaeted, That 4he shareholders shallaways have ower to assemble

at general meetings for purposes coenneted with or belongwg -to the under-
a any annual general meeting, and le direotor in h. manier, provided

y7 the escoeeding clause.

DIEoe&'-THEuR ELrIOX AMD DUTIES.

16. A& be. i netmed, That.-
Fttl. ÂBoard of Directors of the mdertaking to manage is affairs, the number

Nheroefsha lleé atated inthe speciaA'ctshallbe chosen innually by a majority of the
shareholders voting at such election at a general meeting, the time and place for which

elltbe- by the special Act, and if.ouch election sha not be held on the day
s appo' Mistghall be the duty of the directors to notify aâd cause such election to be

held within thirtyj days after the day so appointed ; and on the dayso notifned no per-
son shal be admitted to vote except those who would have beenawnitled to vote had
tbi election been held on the day when it ought to -bave been held ; and táàancies in

ha Board-of Directors sha be. filled in such manner as may ,be prescribed by the
byelavu; sd n -person W aal be a director unless hobe a stockholder, owning stock
abs*oýlut uin his own right and qual»ed to vote for directors at tue election at which he
il" be WR

n1 Thénetbod of SlUng genersk estings, and the tine and place of the first
meeting of toekhlders'for the-appointmont of directora, aball be determined and settled
in the ciaAck.
.1 . y. .The number of vote to which eachshaoehoidér shaH be entitled on every
odôalion when the votes of the members are to bî given ha1 i be uin the proportion -to
the number of shares held by him, unless otherwise provided by the special Act; and
gij -iareholders, whether réesident inW ths prone. or elsewhere, may vote by proxy, if
Uhey uIal se- fit; provided, that such prôxy do prodie from hie onsituent sa appoint-
i~mtn 'writirin thé words or to theeffect following ; that is to say,

« i of one of the shareholders of the- do hereby
ueappojiit o <>f tobe myyproZy, and in my absenetoTote orgive

, âmy sent to any business, matter, 'or thing reIatîng to th. aid ·undertaking, that
tau o .h mentioned' or propoied at uany meeting of the shueholders of the said

Compnyet - any of them, in sueh manner as he the said shal think
"proper. In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal, the day

f . intheyear .
ourhiy..te votes by proxy shall beas valid as if theprincipala had voted in

person; and every matter or thing proposed or considered in nypuolie meeting of -the
shakeathall be determined by the majority of votws aud proies then preent and
i veu ugsaf'oseàdd.;' afnd ;ali deciaion sand acta of uany such majority a bind the

mI»bê'deemed the: decisionasand acts of theCompauy
Fifthiy. The directors frst appointed, or those appoiatd uin their stead, in case of

.nV uysh11e rialin offies imtil the ed election of diectore at the time
appMtd &therefer at which time an 'annualgeíinraame.a*inrf thé shareholders shall
wihula to choose direetors:for the eàn g years sgnera y i tanuan t the buainmes
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of the Company: Provided always, that the said directors, in case of the death, absence,
or resignation of any of them, may appoint others in their stead ; but if such appoint-
ment be not made, such death, absence,. or resignation shall not invalidate the acts of
the remaining directors.

Sixthly. The directors shall, at their firat or at some other meeting after the day
appointed for the annual general meeting, elect one of their number to be the president
of the Company, who shall always, when present, be the chairman of and preside at all
meetings of the directors, and shall hold his office until he shall cease to be a director
or until another president shall be elected in his stead; and they may in like manner
elect a vice-president, who shall act as chairman in the absence of the president.

Seventhly. The directors at any meeting at which not less than a quorum to be
settled by the special Act shall be present shall be competent to use and exercise ail
and any of the powers vested in the said directors, but no one director shall have more
than one vote at any meeting except the chairman, who shall, in case of a division of
equal numbers, have the casting vote, and the directors shall be subject to the examin-
ation and control of the shareholders at their annual meetings, and be subject to all
byelaws of the Company, and to the orders and directions from time to time made at
the annual or at any special meetings, such orders and directions not being contrary to
any express directions or provisions of this Act or the special Act; and provided also,
that the act of any majority of a quorum of the directors present at any meeting
regularly held shall be deemed the act of the directors.

Eighthly. No person holding any office, place, or employment in or being concerned or
interested in any contracte under or with the Company, shall be capable of being chosen
a director or of holding the office of director.

Ninthly. The directors shal make byelaws for the management and disposition of the
stock, property, and business affaira of the Company, not inconsistent with the laws of
this province, and for the appointment of all officers, servants, and artificers, and
prescribing their respective duties.

Tenthly. The directors may from time to time make such calls of money upon the
respective shareholders in respect of the amount of capital respectively subscribed or
owing by them, as they shall deem necessary, provided that thirty days notice at the
least be given of each cal, and that no call exceed the prescribed amount to be
determined therefor in the special Act, nor made at a less interval than two months
from the previous call, or a greater amount be called in, in any one year, than the
prescribed amount therefor in the special Act, and every shareholder shall be liable
to pay the amount of the call so made in respect of the shares held by him to the
persons and at the times and places from time to time appointed by the Company or the
directors.

Eleventhly. If before or on the day appointed for payment any shareholder do not
pay the amount of any call he shall be liable to pay interest for the same at the Tate of
six per centum per annum, from the day appointed for the payment thereof to the time
of the actual payment.

Twelfthly. If at the time appointed for the payment of any cali any shareholder
shall fail to pay the amount of the caIl, h. may be sued for the same i any court of law
or equity having competent jurisdiction, and the same may be recovered -with lawful
interest from the day on which such caHl was payable.

Thirteenthly. In any action or suit to recover any money due upon any cai it shall
not be necessaxy to set forth the special matter, but it shall be sufficient to declare that
the defendant is the holder of one share or more, stating the number ôf shares, and in
indebted in the sum of money to which the calls in arrear shall amount, in respect of
one call or more upon one share or more, stating the number and amount of each of
such calls, whereby an action hath accrued to the said Company by virtue of the
special Act.

Fourteenthly. The certificate of proprietorship of any share shah be admitted in ail
courts as prima face evidence of the title of any shareholder, his executors, adminin-
trators, successors, or assigna, to the share therein specified ; nevertheless the want of such
certificate shall not prevent the holder of any share from disposing thereof

Fifteenthly. Any persons neglecting or refusing to pay a rateable share of the calls
as aforesaid for the space of two calendar months after the time appointed for the
payment thereof, shall forfeit their respective shares in the undertaking, and al the
profit and benefit thereof ; all which forfeitures shall go to the Company for the benefit
thereof.

Sixteenthly. Provided that no advantage. shall be taken of the forfeiture, unless the
same shall be declared to be forfeited at a general meeting of the Company, assembled
at any time after such forfeiture shall be incurred, and every such forfeiture shall be an
indemnification to and for every shareholder so forfeiting againat all actions, suite, or
prosecutions whatever to be commenced or prosecuted for any breach of contract or
other agreement between such shareholder and the other shareholders with regard to
carrying on the said undertaking.

Seventeenthly. The directors of the said Company may sell, either by public auction
or private sale, and in such manner and on such ternis as to them shall seem meet, any
sharesso declared to be forfeited, and aiso any shares remaining unsubscribed for in the
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capital stock of the Company, or pledge such forfeited or unsubscribed shares for the CA
payment of loans or advances made or to be made thereon, or of any sums of money
borrowed or advanced by or to the Company.

Eighteenthly. A certificate of the treasurer of the Company that the forfeiture of eric
the shares was declared shall be sufficient evidence of the fact therein stated, and of smrer to1

their purchase by the purchaser; and with the receipt of the treasurer for the price forfeitur<
of such shares shal constitute a good title to the shares ; and the certificate shall be by
the said treasurer enregistered in the name and with the place of abode and occupation
of the purchasers, and shall be entered in the books required to be kept by the byelaws
of the Company, and such purchaser shall thereupon be deemed the holder of such
shares, and shall not be bound to see to the application of the purchase money, nor shall
his titie to such shares be affected by any irregularity in the proceedings in reference to
such sale, and any shareholder may purchase any shares so sold.

Nineteenthly. Shareholders wi1hngto advance the amount of their shares, or any part Interest V
b share

of the money due upon the respective shares beyond the sums actually called for, maymoney i
pay the same, and upon the principal monies so paid in advance, or so much thereof as their sha
from time to time shall exceed the amount of the calls then made upon the shares in
respect of which such advance shall be made, the Company may pay interest at the legal
rate of interest for the time being as the shareholders paying such sumn in advance
and the said Company may agree upon, provided such interest shall not be paid out of
the capital subscribecd

Twentiethly. The directors shall and they are hereby required to cause a true, exact, Directors

and particular account to be kept and annually made up and balanced on the thirty-first nua a

day of December in each year, of the money collected and received by the Company, or

by the directors or managers thereof, or otherwise for the use of the Company, and of
the charges and expenses attending the erecting, making, supporting, maintaining, and
carrying on of the undertaking, and of all other receiptasand expenditures of the Com-
pany or the directors ; and at the general meetings of the shareholders of the undertaking
to be from time to time holden as aforesaid, a dividend shall be made out of the clear
profits of the said undertaking, ùnless such meetings shall declare otberwise; and such
dividend shall be at and after the rate of so much per share upon the several sha.res held
by the shareholders in the stock o£ the Company as such meeting shail think fit

to appoint or determine: Provided always, that no dividend shall be made whereby Prviso.
the capital of the said Company shall be in any degree reduced or impaired, or

be paid thereout, nor shall any dividend be paid in respect of any share, after a day
appointed for payment of any call for money in respect thereof until such call shall have
been paid.

Twenty-firstly. The directors of the Company may, in their discretion, until the Director
railroad shail be completed and opened to the public, pay interest at any rate not interesto
exceeding six pounds per centum per annum on all sums called up i respect of the called up

shares from the respective days on which the same shall be paid, such interest to
accrue and be paid at such times and places as -the directors shall appoint for that

purpose : Provided always, that no interest shall accrue to the proprietors of any share rroviso.

upon which any cail shal be in arrear in respect of such shares or any other share
to be holden by the same shareholder during the period which such call shal remain

unpaid, nor shall any interest be pâid or taken from the capital subscribed or any part
thereof

Twenty-secondly. The directors shall from time to time appoint such and so many Director
officers as they may deem requisite, and take from them such sufficient security by one or appointc
more bond or bonds, in a sufficient penalty or penalties or otherwise from the manager
and officers for the time being, for the safe keeping and accounting of the monies to be
raised by virtue of this Act and the special Act, and for the faithful execution by them of
their offices respectively, as the directors shall think proper.

Twenty-thirdly. Inu case of the absence or illness of the president, the vice-president vice-pr
shall have all the rights and powers of the president, and shall be competent to sign all in the ab

notes, bills, debentures, and other instruments, and to perform all acts which by the presiden

regulations and byelaws of the Company or by the Acts incorporating the Company are
required to be signed, performed, and done by the president ; and the directors nay at
any meeting require the secretary to enter such absence or illness among the proceedings
of such meeting, and a certificate thereof signed by the secretary shall be delivered to
any person or persons requiring the same on payment to the treasurer of five shillings,
and such certificate shall be taken'and considered as primA facie evidence of such absence
or illuess, at and during the period in the said certificaté mentioned, in all proceedings in
courts of justice or otherwise.

Twenty-fourthly. All notices of meetings or of calls upon the shareholders of the Notices
Company .all be published weekly in the Canada Gazette, and the said Gazette publish
shal, on production thereof, be conclusive evidence of the sufficiency of the said Gazett

notices.
SHARE.S AND THEIR TRANSFER

17. And be it enacted, That-
Firstly. Shares in the undertaking may be by the parties sold and disposed of by

instrument in writing, to be made in duplicate in the form following, one part of which
R 3
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CANADA. shall be delivered td the directors to be filed and kept for the u of thé said Compiny;
andan entry thereof shall be made in a book to be kept for that purpose ; but no interest
on the shares transferred shall be paid by the purchaser until said duplicate shall be so
delivered, filed, and entered.

Form of sale. Secondly. Sales shall be in the form following, varying the names and descriptions of
the contracting parties, as the case may require;

"I A.B., in consideration of,the sum of , paid to me by J.D.,
"chereby do sell andtransfer to him share (or sharee) of the tockof
"the toq had to him the said C.D. his heirs, executors, admi-'
"nistrators and assigns, subject to the same rules and orders, and on the smeo conditions
"that I held the same immediately before the execution ther@of. And Ithe said 0.D.

do hereby agree to accept of the said share (or shares) ubject
to the same rules, orders, and conditions. Witness,our hands this

"day of in the year«f
Thirdly. The stock of the Company shall be deemed personal estate, but mo shares shall

be transferable until all previous calbr thereon shal have beeu fully paid inorý the said
shares shal have been declared forfeited for the non-payment of calls thereon, and no
transfer of les than a whole share shall be valid.

Fourthly. If any share in the Company shall be transmitted by the deathbaakeuptdy,
or last will, donation, or testament, or by the intestacy of any shareholder, or by suy
lawful means other than the transfer herein-before mentioned, the party to whom such
share shall be so transmitted shall deposit in the office of the Compauy a Matementin
writing, signed by him, declaring the manner of such: tranisasion,4ogether witb, a duly
certified copy or probate of such will, douation, or testamentb, or sueient extracta
therefrom, and such o6her documents or proof as, may be necessry,-and witout wvhich
such party aal not be eutitled to receive any share of the profit of the Company,nor
vote in respect of any such share as to the holder thereof.

18. And b it eected, That-e
Munip corporaionyFirstly. Municipal corporations ce this province may subscribe for any number of shares

oy tk in the capital stock of, or lend tkn or guarabtee the payient-of any su of Money
borrowed by the Company from aaiy, corporation or person, or ludorse or guarant.. the
payment of any debenturf torb. issued by the Company for the money by them boroed,
andashtl have power eassessad levy from time W time upon the-wholerteble
property. of the a unicipality a suffidient sui for them W diseharge the debtor engage
ment se contracted, and for the like purpose to issue debentures payable at sucli times and
for sucli sum. respectiv.ly, not less thaii five,po-andse ixrency, and bearing or, not berfig

~ *e~ ~ lutereat, as sucli municipal corporation may think m"LtDé Stmb iudm Secondly. bny such debenture issued, indorsed, orha guarante.d shab.valid andbin upon such municipal corpration, if signed or indorsed, and coutergn , by
suhe officer or person, and lnsuch manner and for as shaynbe direct d by aybyeaw
of such corporation, anyd th corporation seal threto shal notr inbnedearaynor the
obsrvance of any other fr with regard the debentures the much as shaeb.direct.d
ln such byelaw a paforesaid.
pThirdly. No municipal corporationfc hai l subscribe for stock or incu r eany g débt or

ýFortcke menr liability under thie Act or the special Act unless ad until a byelaw e that effeuh t anl
tha frucr have been duly made, and adopted with te consent irst had bfea majority of the

qualifed electors of tsaucmunicipahitymnWbeiascertainedorasuchtmannertasmshahin1
determined by the said byelaw, aftr public advertisemnt thereof, ontaininga oopyof
such propoed byelaw inerted at least four tes fom ac newspaper printed wt n te.
limit cf the.municipality, orrifnone be prlted therein, th n l nsoesrneorhmre
newspaper prted ln the fneare t city or town thereto and circulated therein, idealeo
put up lu at least four cf theimot public places lueaciimunicipality.

=7ayor, &o. to be ex Fourthly. Tii. mayor, varden, or ree-ve, b.ing tii. head, of such municipal cSrporaionofTi . m i c nishall subscribing for and holding stock lutinurcompany dbo the amountrof'five thousmd
cerliiauy pounds or upward, sha pbe and continue te nt ex offi ib one of tha edirectoas of

thae ompany, u addition W tedit number cf diretirsauthorized by tit, of al
Act, and shal ohave the samniecights, powers, ad dutieas any fcf mtaedirtos f
the. Company.

deerind y hesad yeaw ate pblcadvrsemnhrocnann' oyo
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incresed-

19. And be it enacted, That,-
Firstly. Each shareholder shall be individually liable to the creditors .of theO Oompany

to an amount equal to the amount unpaid on the stock held by him, for the' debtS .iid
liabilities thereof, and until the whole amount of his stock shall have been paid up,;bùt
shall not be liable to an action therefor before an execution against the, Company ahall
have been returned unsatisfied in whole or in part, and the amount due on such execution
shall be the amount recoverable, with costs, against such shareholders.

Secondly. The original capital stock may be increased from time to time stoany

amount, but such increase must be sanctioned by a vote, in person or by proiypf at
least two thirds in amount·-of t£ the shareholders, at a ometing cf them e
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ror thathpuroSe, a -noti en-id writing to ech shareholder, served on
hlmp~ronaiyor toprlydircte tohlm and deposited i the post office neareSt to

his pladeeof residence at least twenty day dprevious to such meeting, ating the time
and place and object of the meeting, and -the amount ofu icrease;and the iprome e
o meeting must be entered on them nnutes of the proceedings, and thereupon the%Isteck may be increased to the amouWt sanctied by such a vote

y.,The fgunds of the Company shall not be employed in the purchase ofstock in their own or any other Çompany.a

ACTIONS FOR INDDEMNXTY, AND FIES AND APLTMs, AND THRIR PROSECUTION.
20. Ade i enacted, That,
Fisaly. isuit u fôr ind m snity for iy damage or ijury sustained by reason of therailway shail b. instituted winthi six calendar months nexit after th ii. of such

supposed damage sustained, or if there shall be continuation of damage, then within
six calendar months next after the doing or committing such ame, thces whd
not4ftmrards ;and the defendants my:plead t> àg •e 1m d ge shal c and
tie. special Act sn4 the special matter in evidence a anytrisy to e ad tiereupn,
and may prove that the same was don. inpursuance of and bytihority of theuAct
and the specialAc,

Secondly. All persons by any means or in any manne or way whataoever •IetM-or interrupting the free use of the railway, or the carriages, vessels, e•.e orotheg
works incidental or relative thereto or connected therewith, shall, for enes or other0
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof sl opuoishednce
irp oxmept in the common gaol of the district or county were the •bys1ål ke pla e, or in the rovincial penitentiary, for a term not to exceed five years.

ll persons y and malicioàsy, and to the prejudice of the railway, Pb k:rejding, tbrowing down, damagiâg ordestroYig te sanie, or auy part tiiereof, or aydo
Of te d* >*stations, ep8ts, wharves, vessls, fixture, omachiey or other works
or devicesinciental and relative thereto or connected therewith, or doin any other
wilful hurt oor wilfly or maliciouslyobstructigor anterrutmg thie
use-. of the fafl*ae, vessel or works, orý obstructing hinde . errpt te fe

If M& i'Y=1o oror preventingth
• -o, m.pleting; supporting, and maintainig the railway, -vense g or worih,

a be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, unless the ôffence committed waol under
some other At or Law, amount to a felony in which case, such person shall , uder
guilty' of aelony; and the court by and bfore whom the person shal btried'ad
convieted abN" have power and authority to cause such person to be punished hndike
mamne s- persons guilty of imiedemeanor or felony (as the case may bl) aikdir.cted tobe p uninhed bythe.laws in force in this province.

Al fines and forfeitures imposed by this Act or the special Actor wicin
aa b. lawfully imposed by auy byelaw, the levyig and recovering of which are ot

particularly herein directed, shall, upon proof of the offence before any on or mou,
justice or justices of the peace for the district, ounty, or place w aer otest omred
either by the confession of the parties or by the oath or affirmation of any oue
credibla,witness, which oath or affirmation such justice or justices is or are ne
empowered and required to administer without fee or reward, be levied by distress sbdsale of Mhe offender's goods and chattels, by warrant under the hand and seal orhands
and seals of such, justice or justices; and al fuines, forfeitures, and penaltr tand
application whereof is not herein-before particularly directed, shall be paid ilt, the
hans.of the-tmeasurerof the Com , to be applied tothe use thereof, dth
overplus of the mone*,So raised, an after deducting .the penalty and the expenses ofthe levying ad recovering thereof, shall be returned to the'owner of thegoods godistrained and sold; andfor want of sufficient goodsad chattels whereof to good so
said penalty.and expense, the offender shall be sent to the common gaoî for t.tecou.ty
or district in wbich he. shal have been convicted, there to reman witiout bail or
mainpriàe for such term not exceeding one'month as thej usticemar ies ail or
proper, unleés the penalty or forfeiture, and all expenses attene osticesie> hahbi .
sooner paid and satisfied; but every such person or pers•ns may wit• fOur caendar
monii4s after the* conviction appeal against the U sane t the court of gon quarter
sessiens te be holden in and for-the county or district,

Fifthly. Al contraventions of this Act or of the special Actby the OompuY or-by-.Conany other party, fo ,whicb no punisPent or penalty j I by o panysor b aAn
mdeaao ~ad shall be punishable accordingly; but such p ihment shall e

lexempt theCompsay if they be the offending party, from the forfeiture by this Actandà pe4Z c"Of the0 pril.es conferred on theni bytMhe said Acts, if by the prgvi-
sions thereof or by law the smebe forfeited by such i ontrav ntione

Sixthly. Al byelaws, rules, and orders regularly made ail be in t
s d b h o n eidig t the megting at which tiy were adopted, intoe

aud shan b. kept i the office of thi opu; u #î.iCp f50mc ftieia in

may relate to or affect any party other than the nenbers orserVat of the. omnpany esaign
be dopenly i ail and every passenger earama ali al .and every of the places
peiýe tollsre to be gathered, and in ike manar e ooften as e ooshaU bï:l made to the sae ; andany cpy of ,e. aa,.or ofIany of e 3 ,ort odas

CANADA'
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CANADA. correct by the President or Secretary shal be deemed authentic, and shall be received
- as evidence thereof in any court, without further proof ; provided nevertheless, that al

r°v'°· such byelaws, rules, and orders abnl1 be submitted from time to time to the Governor
General or person administering the government of this province for approval.
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be primAfacie
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Seventhly. That copies of the minutes of proceedings and resolutions of the shareholders
of the Company, at any general or special meeting, and of minutes of proceedings and
resolutions of the directors, at their meetings, extracted from the minute books kept by
the secretary of the Company, and by him certified to be true copies, extracted from
such minute books, shall be primâ facie evidence of such proceedings and resolutions
in ail courts of civil jurisdiction, and all notices given by the secretary of the Company,
by order of the directors, shall be deemed notices by the said directors and Company.

WORKING OF THE RAILWAY.

21. And be it enacted, That-
Firstly. Every servant of the undertaking employed in a passenger train or at stations

for passengers shall wear upon his hat or cap a badge, 'which shall indicate his office,
and he shall not without such badge be entitled to demand or receive from any passenger
any fare or ticket, or to exercise any of the powers of his office, nor meddle or interfere
with any passenger or his baggage or property.

Secondly. The trains shall start and run at regular hours to be fixed by public notice,
and shall furnish sufficient accommodation for the transportation of all such passengers
and goods as shall within a reasonable time previous thereto be offered for transportation
at the place of starting, and at the junctions of other railways and at usual stopping
places established for receiving and discharging way-passengers and goods from the
trains, and such passengers and goods shall be taken, transported, and discharged at,
from, and to such places, on the due payment of the toll, freight, or fare legaly authorized
therefor, and the party aggrieved by any neglect or refusal in the premises shal have
an action therefor against the Company.

Thirdly. Checks shall be afflxed by an agent or servant to every parcel of baggage
having a handle, loop, or fixture of any kind thereupon, and a duplicate of such check
shall be given to the passenger delivering the same; and if such check be refused on
demand, the Company shall pay te such passenger the sum of two pounds, to be
recovered in a civil action; and further, no fare or tol shal be collectea or received
from sacli passenger, and if he shall have paid his fare, the same shall be refunded by
the conductor in charge of the train; and any passenger producing such check may
himself be a witness in any suit brought by him against the Company, to prove the
contents and value of his·baggage not delivered to him.

Fourthly. The baggage, freight, merchandise, or lumber cars shall not be placed in
rear of the passenger cars, and if any such be so placed, the officer or agent directing
or knowingly suffering such arrangement, and the conductor of the train, shaIl severally
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished accordingly.

Fifthly. Every locomotive engine shal be furnished with a bell, of at least thirty pounds
weight, or a steam whistle, and the bell shall be rung or the whistle sounded at the dis-
tance of at least eighty rods from every place where the railway shall cross any highway,
and be kept ringing or be sounded at short intervals until the engine shall have crossed
such highway, under a penalty of two pounds for every neglect thereof, to be paid by the
Company, who shall also be liable for all damages sustained by any person by reason of
such neglect, one half of which penalty and damages shall be chargeable to and collected
by the Company from the engineer having charge of such engine and neglecting to sound
the whistle or ring the bell as aforesaid.

Sixthly. Passengers refusing to pay their fare may, by the conductor of the train and
the servants of the Company, be, with their baggage, put out of the cars, using no unine-
cessary force, at any 'usual stopping place, or near any dwelling house, as the conductor
shall elect, first stopping the train.

Seventhly. Al persons in charge of a locomotive engine, or acting as the conductor of
a car or train of cars, who shall be intoxicated on the railway, shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor.

Eighthly. Any passenger injured while on the platform of a car, or on any baggage, wood,
or freight car, in violation of the printed regulations posted up at the time in a con-
spicuous place, inside of the passenger cars then in the train, shall have no claim for the
injury, provided sufficient room inide of such passenger cars, sufficient for the proper
accommodation of the passengers, was fiurished at the time.

GENER A PROVISIONS.

22. And be it enacted, that-
Firstly. The company shal not be bound to see to the execution of any trust, whether

express, implied, or constructive to which any of the shares may be subject; and the
receipt of the party in whose name any share shall stand in the books of the compauny, or
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if it stands in the name of more parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties named CANADA.
in the register of shareholders shall from time to time be a suicient discharge to the -

Company for any dividend or other sum of money payable in respect of the share, not-
withstanding any trust to which the share may then be subject, and whether or not the
Company have had notice of the.trusts, and the Company shall not be bound to see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipts.

Secondly. Her Majesty's mail, Her Majesty's naval or militçy forces or militia, and Prvisions to the
all artillery, ammmunition, provisions, or other stores for their use, and all polícemen, <p'of >r Ma.
constables, and others travelling on Her Majesty's service, shall at all times, when there- °'
unto required by Her Majesty's Provincial Postmaster General, the Commander of the
Forces, or any person having the superintendence or command of any police force, and
with the whole resources of the Company, if required, be carried on the railway, on such
terms and conditions, and under such regulations as the Governor in Council shall make;
and the Company may be required by te Governor, or any person thereunto authorized
by him, to place any electric telegraph, and the apparatus and operators they may
have, at the exclusive use of the Government, receiving thereafier reasonable compensa-
tion for such service; provided that any further enactments which the Legislature of
this province may hereafter make, for the carriage of the mail or Her Majesty's forces,
and other persons and articles as aforesaid, or the tols therefor, or in any way respect-
ing the use of any electric telegraph or other service to be rendered to the Govern.ment,
shall not be deemed an infringeinent of the privileges intended to be cbnferred by this
Act or the special Act

Thirdly. A true and perfect account of the names and places of abode of the several Account oframes and
shareholders shall be kept and entered in a book to be kept for that purpose as well as of residenocf share-
the several persons who shah from time to time become proprietors of, or entitled to any holders to be kept.

shares therein, and of ail the other acte, proceedings, and transactions of the said Company
and of the directors from the time being.

Fourthly. A map and profile of the completed railway and of the land taken or Map, &e. ofrnway
obtained for the use thereof, shal, within a reasonable time after completion of the under- to be Aled in the Bour
taking, be made and filed in the offce of the Commissioners of Public Works, and also Work Oece.

like ffl of the parts thereof located in different counties hail he filed in the Registry
Offices or the oumties in which such parties shall be r vely ; and every such map
shall be drawn on such a seale and on such paper ah may from time to time be designated
for that purpose by the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, and sall b. certffied and
signed by the president or engineer of such corporation.

Fifthly. An accouni.dal be annually submitted to the three branches of theI Legisla- Aont t sub.
ture, within the first fifteen days after the opening of each session of the Provincial Par- mitted to Legislature.
liament after the opening of the railway or any part thereof to the public, containing a
detailed and particular account, attested upon oath of the président, or vice president in
his absence, of the monies received and expended by the Company, and a clasified state-
ment of the passengers and goods transported by them, with an attested copy of the
lst annual statement; and no further provisions which the Legislature may hereafter
make with regard to the form or details of such account, or the mode of attesting or
rendering the same, shal be deemed an infringement of the privileges hereby granted to
the Company.

Sixthly. If the construction of the railway shall not have been commenced, and Ten per cent. to be
ten percent. on the amount of the capital shall not have been expended thereon paud within three

witlunthree years afLer the passing of the special Act, or if the railway shal not be e", e pssns of
finished and put in operation in ten years from the passing of such special Act as pe1Ac

aforesaid, its corporate exigtence and powrs shall cesse.

Seventhly. The Legislature of this province may from time to time reduce the tolls Parliamentnmy
-uponthe railway, but not without consent of the Company, or so as to produce leus nuce toiln1 rail.
than flfteen per cent. per annum profit on the capital actually expended in lit onstrue ways.

tion ; nor unless, on an examination made by the Commissioners of Publie Works of the
amount received and expended by the Company, the net income from.aln sources for the

year then iset passed shall have been found to exceed Effteen per cent, upon the. capital
no actually expended.

Eighthly. No person shal b.e entitled to carry or to reuire the Company to carry Asto goodsof a
upon their railway any aqua fortis, oil of vitriol, gunpowder, lucifer matches, or any dangerous nature.
other goodas, whichnthe 'udgment of the Company may be of a dangerous nature;
and i any person sendhby tie said railway any such good without distmctly marking
their nature on the outaide of the package containing the ame, and otherwise giving
notice in writing to the book-keeper or other servants of te Company with whom the
same axeleft at the time of so sending the said goods, he hab1 forfeitto the Company
the smm of five pounds currency for every such offence ; and it ahll be lawful for the
omy to refuse to take any package or parcel that they may suspect to contain goods

ofsaus nature or require the same to be.opened to ascertain the fact.
s
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CANADA. Ninthly. The offence of forging any d4bentures or a coupon of any debenture issued
under the authority of this Act or of the, Special Act, or of uttering any such debenture

Porging debentures,
&c. d.emed flny. or coupon knowing the saine to be forged, or of being accessory before or after the fact

to any such offence, shall be deemed felony, and be punished accordingly.

Compny boand to Tenthly. The Company shall make and keep in repair all fences, roads, and water-
make and re . courses, and be subject to al municipal regulations and provisions in respect thereof in
f , n or for lnds belonging to or held by the Cqmpany, and subject to any such regulations,

or to any charges, public, municipal, or loca, as the case may be, in any county, parih,
or township in Lower Canada through which the railway shahl pass; and the sid
Company may, in default or contravention thQreof, be prosecuted therefor by the officere
of the municipality, before the commissioners court or circuit court within the
jurisdiction of which such fence, road, or *atercourse shall be, and the service of the
summona upon any clerk or officer in charge of the section of the railway within the
said jurisdiction, or at the nearest depot of the railway, shall be good service upon.
the Company.

Special Act to be a Eleventhly. Every special railway Act shah b, a publicÂct.
public Act.
And may dissolve any Tweftly. The Legisiature may at any time azdul or dissolve any corporation formed
corporation formed under this Act; but such dissolution shail not t&ke away or impair any remedy given
under t"sAct agýaîti any such corporation, its shareholders, office s, or servants, for any liability which

s all have been previously incurred.

Saving of lHer Ma. Thirteenthly. Nothing herein contained shall affect or be construed to affect in any
manner or way whatsoever the rights of Her Majesty, eer heirs and successors, or of any

person or persons, or of auy bodies politic, corporaté, or collegiate, such only excepted as
are herein mentioned.

Interpretation. Fourteenthly. No amendment or alteration in this AesahaUl be held to be an infringe-
ment of the rights of any company authorized to constru<t a railway by any Act of this
or any future session with which this Aetis or shal be incorporated.

I certify the. above to be a true copy of the Aet- passed by the Legislative Council
and Legislative Assembly of the province of Canada; in the fourth 'esision of
the third Provincial Parliament, and assented to i Ier Maesty's name by
his Excelleney the Governor-General, on the Thirtieth day of Auguat one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-one.

Attest J. F. TYLo,
$k. Leg. Council.

No.2.

Cap.73.

An Act to make Provision for the Construction of a Main Trunk Line of Railway
throughout the whole Length of this Province.

Wanums it is of the higheet importance to the progress and welfare of this'provincd
thal> a mmin trunk line of railway should be made throughout thèe length' thereof, and
fr.m the, eastern frontier thereof; through the provinces of New Brunswick and Novd
Scotia, to the city and port of Halifax, and it is therefore pdient that every effort
should be made to insure the construction of such railway, whilt as an act. of justice
to those who have advanced their money upon provincial segurities, and as the
best means of sustaining the credit of the province, and of readily commanding such
further pecuniary-assistance as may from time to time become necessary for great prow4
vincial works of internai communication, it is expedient that the Provincial Parliament
should pledge itself not to allow the public debt and liabilities of the province to be
increased, except in the cases and under the conditions herein-after mentioned: Be it
therefore declared and enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of thei ilative Council and of the Legisiative Assembly of the
province of Canada, constitute and assmbled by virtue of and.under the authotity of
an Act pased in the Parliament of thé United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled "An Act to reunite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
" the Government of Canada," and it is hereby declared and enacted by the authority of
the same, That excepting only as regards such.sum as may be raised for the purposes of
this Act, under the authority and guarantee of the Parliament of the United Kingdom,
and as regards theguarantee of the province to be given under the Act pased in the
twelfth year of Her Majesty's reign,and intituled- "An Act to provide for affording the
" Guarantee of the Provine to the Bonde of Railway Companies on certain ConditionaV
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de"and for rendering Assistance in the Construction of the Halifax and Quebec Railwayt
for the interest only of debentures issued or to be issued by the St. Lawrence and
Atlantic Railroad Company, the Great Western Railway Company, or the Ontario,
Simcoe, and Huron Railroad Union Company, on the conditions in the said Act and
herein-after mentioned, the public debt and liabilities of this province shall not be
increased under this Act, nor will the Provincial Parliament hereafter authorize -the
inorease thereof without the consent of the agents through whom loans may have been
negotiated in England, ,or the previous offer to pay off all debentures then outstanding,
and the actual payment of all such as shall be presented for payment pursuant to such
offr, at the place therein appointed, within one month from the fast publication thereof
in the Londou oficial Gazette, in which it shall be published during the period aforesaid,
at least; and the&expénditure herein-after authorized shal not be made, nor the
liabilities herein4'fter mentioned incurred on behalf of the province, except only in so
far as i may be found practicable to make or. incur the same, or any part thereof
withoautincreasing the debt or liabilities of the province, otherwise than in the cases
and uider the conditions aforesaid.

And be it enacted, That provided the funds necessary for the purpose shall be raised
by loan under the authority and guarantee of the Parliament of the United Kingdom,
or advanced as a loan to this province under thei sid authority, it sha be lawful
for the. Governor of this province in* Council to enter into such arrangements ashe
may deem conducive to the interests of ths province, with the Governnient ,of
thi United Kingdom and with the .Governments of tue provinces of New Brunswick
and -Nova Scotia, with respect to the construction of a railway from some point
opposite the city of Quebee to the city of Halifax, in Nova Sotia, either by constructirg
the same on the joint account of this province and the said provinces of Nova Séotia
and New Brunswick in equd proportions, or by engaging to construct at the expense
of this province that part of the said railway lying within Lower Canada;, or by
inaking such othe- arrangements for the construction of theM sid railway as may be
agreed upon with them sid Government of the United Kingdom and t.he said provincial
Governments; and for facilitating such arrangements all the ungreated lands within
this province lying withinù1ten miles on either side of the line of the said railway are
hereby placed at the disposal of the Governor of this province'in Council, to be appro,.
pited, pledged, or otherwise. deait with m such way as he may think best for thë
mterests of the provimoe with regard to -such artangements as aforesaid, it being under-
stood and hereby declared that the Parliament of this province will confrm and carry
out bysuchlegis&tive enactients (if any) as maybenecessary to give ful effect to the
same, any arrangement and agreement which may ho made by the overnor Si Council,
in the spirit àid for the' purposes of this Act.
• And beitenuacted, That it-shallbe lawful for the Governor, out of the funds to be
raised or advanced for the purpoase as aforesaid, to pay all such stum as may be
required to defray al the etpenses of making such part of the said railway as shall:be
to be made at the expense of this province under any such arrangement as aforesaid,
or any other expenses which under any such arrangement shall be to be borne by thi
province.

And be it enacted, That provided the funds necessary for the purpose shall be raised
by loan under the authority and guarantee of the Parliament of the United Kingdom4,
or advanced as a loan to this province under the said authority, the whole of the main
trunk line of railway from thi city of Quebec, or a point opposite thereto, to the city of
Hamilton or some convenient poinit on the line of the Great Wèstern Railroad, or so
much of the saiid main trunk line 4f railway as the funds so raised or advanced as afor.-
saidshall be sufficient to niake, shall be made aua.provincial work, and it shal be lawful
for the Governor, out of any such funds as aforesaid, to pay all such sums as shall be
required*to defray ail the> expenses of making such main trunk line of railway, or uch
part thereof as aforesaid.

And be it enacted, That if the funds necessary for making the main trunk lin iof
railway mentioned in the next preceding section shall not be raised by loan under th
authority and guarantee of theParliament of the United Kingdom,,oradvaued as a
loan to this province, inder the said authority, then the said main trunk;lineof raihload,
or so much thereof as shall not be made by funds so raised or advanced. as aforeaad,
may be made with fnds of which one half sha1 ll be raised on the credit of the con-
solidated revenue fond of this province, provided the other half shai have been
subscribed for by munici corporations in this province.

And be it enade, Tat if the Governor in Council shall determine that i6 is
expedient that the whole or any part of the said main trunk line of railway shal
be made with f'uds to be raised in the manner mentioned in the next preceding section,
the Governoikshall, by proclanuition, declare the total amount required for such
purpose and them to be oraised by subscriptions of municipal corporations under
this ct; and it shall then be lawful for any municipal corporation in this proviice
to subscribe, for such amount of the sum last mentioned as it may think proper, by a
byélaw, declaring suoh subscription and the ainount thereof, which deceration shal
sufioe ; and it shall not be necessary by such byelaw to impose any rate, or to make
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CANADA. any provision or enactment other than such declaration as aforesaid, which shall be
sufficient to enable the proper officers to assess and levy, from time to time, such rate
as may be necessary to produce a clear sum equal to that payable to the receiver
general under the said byelaw and this Act, and ten per cent. over to make up any
deficiency, which ten per cent, or so much thereof as may not be required to make up
any deficiency, shall remain in the hands of the proper officer.of the corporation, and
go in deduction of the next sum to be assessed and levied under such byelaw, or, if not
required for that purpode, then for the general uses of the corporation; and any sum
payable to the receiver general under any such byelaw and this Act shal be. a debt
due from the municipal corporation so in default to the Crown ; and the warrant of the
receiver general, countersigned by the inspector general, directed to the sheriff of
the proper district, county, or united counties, certifying that any such su is so
payable and.remains unpaid, and commanding him to levy the same, shall be sufficient
authority to the said sheriff to levy such sum with interest and costs, and te pay over
such sum when levied to the receiver general, in like manner as he might do under a
writ of execution for such sum issuing ont of any court in which judgment might have
been obtained for the same in favour of the Crown ; and no such byelaw shall be
repealable except with the express consent of the Governor in Council ; and if more
money be subscribed for than is required to be raised by subscription of municipal
corporations as aforesaid, then the suim subscribed for by each shall be ipso facto
proportionately reduced, and such reduction shall be notified to the municipal corpora-
tions concerned, in such way gis the Governor may direct: Provided always, that no
municipal corporations shall subscribe for stock, or incur any debt or liability under this
Act, unless and until a byelaw to that effect shall have been duly made and adopted,
with the consent first had of a majority of the qualified electors of the municipality, to be.
ascertained in such manner as sha be determined by the said byelàw, after public adver-
tisement thereôf containing a copy of such proposed byelaw, inserted at lenat four times in
each newspaper printed within the limits of the municipality, or, if none be printed
therein, then in some one or more newspaper printed in the nearest city or town thereto
and circulated therein.

And be it enacted, That. the sums subscribed for as aforesaid shall form a fund to be
called the Railway Municipal Subscription Fund; and so soon as the sum required sha1
have been subscribed for as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council from
time to time to authorize the issuing of debentures to an amount not exceeding in the
whole that so subscribed for, in such form, for such separate sums, and at such rate of
interest not exceeding six per centum per annum, and to make the principal and inte-
rest payable at such periods and at such places, as to him shall seem mont expedient, the
said principal and interest being hereby made chargeable upon the consolidated revenue
fund of this province, but after the principal and interest of any sum to be raised under
this Act or any Act of the present sesion, by advanoe from the Government of the United
Kingdom or with the guarantee of the said Government: And it shall also be lawful for
the Governor in Council from time to time to authorize the issuing of debentures tp an
amount not exceeding in the whole that so subscribed for as aforesaid, (and not exceeding
at any time that for which debèntures shall then be issued under this section on the
credit of the consolidated revenue fund) in such form, for suchl separate sums, and at the
lowest rate of interest not exceeding seven per centum per annum at which they can be
negotiated at par, and to make the principal payable at any period, not being les than
twenty years from the date of such debentures respectively, and the interest at such
periods as he may think proper, and to make the principal and interest payable at auch
places as he may deem most expedient, such principal being chargeable not upon the said
consolidated revenue fund, but solely upon the railway municipal subscription fund
aforesaid and t.he sinking fund herein-after mentioned.

Provided always, and be it enacted, That the total sum to be raised for the purposes
of this Act, upon the credit of the consolidated revenue fund of this province, with or
*without any guarantee under the authority of the Parliament of the United Kingdom,
and including any mm which may be advanced under the authority of the sid Parlia-
ment, on the credit of the Mid consolidated revenue fund, added to any sum which may
be raised on the credit of the municipal subscription fund, shall never exceed in the
whole the sum of four millions of pounds currency.

And be it enacted, That the finda to be raised under the seventh section of this Act
on the credit of the consolidated revenue fund, and those to be raised under the
said section on the credit of the railway municipal subscription fund shall be
expended as nearly as may be in equal proportions, as the work advances in the
several sections into which the railway to be made may be divided by the Governor
in Council.

And be it enacted, That as well the cSt of that part of the said main trunk
line of railway which is to be constructed with funds to be raised partly on the credit
of the province and partly on that of the railway municipal subscription fund, as all
the expenses and outlay of any kind to be incurred while e.work is in progress, sha
be defrayed out of the funds so to be raised as aforesaid; and that the municipal
corporations so subscribing as aforesaid shall be called upon to pay the interest on'the
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sums for which they have subscribed, whenever at any time the said fund, and their CARA
share of- the profits from any part of the work which shal have been completed, shall be -

insufficient to pay the interest on the sums borrowed on the credit of the municipal
subscription fund; in which case they ahall from time to time pay such sums to the
receiver general as may be sufficient, with anysums he may have in his hands appli-
cable to the purpose, to enable him to pay such interest as it becomes due, the sum to
be pid in such case by each municipal corporation being in proportion to the sum for
which it may have subscribed.

And be it enacted, That the share of the profits of that part of the said railway lst
aforesaid which may belong to the said municipal corporations, and shall not be required
to pay the interest on the sums raised on the credit of the railway municipal subscrip-
tion fund, shall be invested by the receiver general, and shall, ith the intereat thereon,
form a sînking fund for the redemption of the debentures to be issued on the credit of
the said ra way municipal subscription fund ; and that the share of the said profits
whioh halU belong to the province, after deducting three and a half -et cent, per annumn
on the soma raised on the credit of the ,onsolidated revenue fund, shall be also invested
by the receiver general, and shall, with the interest thereon, form, a sinking fund.for
the redemption of the debentures to be issued on the credit of the consolidated revenue
fund under the.seventh section of this Act; and the share which the. province and the
said municipal corporations shall respectively have in the profits of the said railroad,
'shall be in proportion to the sums. which shall have been raised on the credit of
the consolidated revenue fund,. and of the said railway municipal subscription find,

enacted, That if at any time after the expiration of two years from the
completion of that part of the said railway last aforesaid it shal appear to the
receiver general that the sinking fund first aforesaid will not produce enough to pay
off the principal -of the dcbentures issued on the credit of the said railway municipal
subscription fund, at the time when the same , will become payable, it shall be law-
ful for •n to add not exceeding three per cent. per annium çn the amount of such
debentures to the sum which would otherwise be payable to him in ainy year by each
municipal corporation, and such per-centage shal.form part of them aid sinking fund, and
shal be paid by such municipal corporations respectively, in like manner as.any othr
moniesayable by them to the receiver general under this rct

And it enacted, That the said main trunk Une of railway, including that part thereof
lying between the city of Quebec and-the city of Halifax or such.part thereof as shall be
made under the provisions of the preceding sections of this Act, shall be a ublic provin-
cial work, to be constructed and managed by the Commissîoiers of Public 'WOs under
the control of the Governor in Council, and subject to such supçrvision by the ËOard of
RaUway Commissioners herein-after mentioned, as the Governor in Couneil aba direct;
and all the powers vested in· the Commisioners of Publie Works, with regard to the
taking of lands required for public works, and all other pwers vestei lin them, and the
provisions of the several Acta now in force relative to publ'c works, and not inconsistent
with'this Act, shall apply to that part of the said railway to be made as aforesaid as
fully as to any other public provincial work; and the said railway, and every part
thereof, shaIl be made on such line, and in sucb places as the Governor in Council
determine and appoint as best adapted to promote the general interests of this province.

And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners of Public Works, with the consent of
the Governor in Counci, shall have full power to treat and agree with thee MontMl
and Lachine Bailroad Company,. or the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Company,
for the purchase or use of the whole or any part of their respective railroads, rights,
and propety which it may be found expedient to adopt as part of the said main trunk
line or railyay, and to pay such sum as may be, agreed upon, to either of the said
companies, as compensation for any such . railroad or portion thereof, rights or pro-
perty, out of Any monmes which might be applied to makmg part of the said-Aa
trunk line of railway at the same place; and the directors of the. said co0-paies
respectively shal have full power and authority to treat and agree wi sd
Cornmiioners of Public Works for any of the purposes aforesaid, and te receive the
compensation that may be agreed upon, and to given a valid discharge for the same,
and to surrender and convey to Her Majesty, for the public uses of the province, such
railroad or part .threo, rights or property as aforesaid, which shal hereafter be
vested in eer Ma ty-for. e ses aforesaid: Provided always,.atbt n<thing herein
contained aba be eostrued to affect or impair any right now yested in Her 'esty to
take the said raeiroads, or either of thei, or any of the rights or property ofth said

companies, or either of thiem, under any Act incorporating such company, or amending
the At inoorporating ip.

SAnd be it enactedThat if it be found to be impracticable to raiethe.funds forcon-
sa-ting the said main trunk line of railway in any of the modes herein-before mentioned,

theni the Governor of this province may by proclamation declare that the sane may
be undertaken by any private companies thereunto authorized by the Legialature;
and any company in whose Act of incorporation a clause may have been inserted
suspending its operation until the Governor should. issue a proclamation declaring .it
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in force, shall, by the issuing of such proclamation, receive authority to commence its
operations.

And whereas, although it is highly desirable to afford every possible encouragement
to the construction of railways in all parts of the country, yet for the purpose of con-
fining the liabilities of the province within proper limite, and at the same tine ensuring
effectual aid to those undertadngs which are most necessary to its progress and det
velopment, it is expedient to restrict the provisions of the Railway Guarantee Act,
herein-before cited, in the manner herein-after provided : Be it therefore enaeted, That
the guarantee offered by the said Act, and all the provisions of ,the said Act relative to
.uch- guarantee, shal be and are hereby restricted and confined .to those railroadé
which may form part of the said main trunk line (in case of any part thereofbi
oonstructed by private companies),. and to the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Rai
which lhas already received the said guarantee, and forms part of the said main 'trunk
line, the Great Western Railroad which has been commenced and partly c mstructed
on the faith of the said guarantee; and forme part of the said main trunk 'line, and
the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Union Railroad, for the construction of whieh certain
arrangements have been made in expectation and upon the faith of the said guarantèe :
Provided always, that the expression "the Great Western Railroad-" in this Act shall
méan'only the main lie of railway which the Great Western Railroad Company are authol
ized to make from Burlington Bay to the Detroit River, and shall not include an>
branches which the said company is or may be authorized to make, nor shall the said
guarantee be extended to any such branch.

And for better ensuring the attainment of the objecte proposed in the said Act and ii
this Act, be it enacted, That the Receiver General, the InspeatorGeneral, the Commis-
sioter and Assistant Commissioner of Public Works, and the proviicial Postmauter
General shall eonstitute a Board of Railway Commissioners ; and eàch of the said
officens"ail be-a inember of the said Board by virtue of his office, and so long and ')o
long only as ho sha hold the same ; such one of the said ofBeers as the members of 4he
!oard shall agree upon sha4l be the. chairman and official organ of the Board; the

secretary of the Commisioners of Publie Works shall be the seeretary of the said Board;
and any report ooncurred in by a majority of the Board shall be deemed the report of
the Board.

And be it enacted, That no railway company shall be entitled to the benefit of the
said guaratee until the said Board shall have exarnined and approved the line seleéted
for such railroad, the intended gauge, the form and weight of rail, and general m odeef
construction of the road, and of-the larger bridges, viaducts, and principal works upon
such line, and ,shall have reported such approval to the Governor in Council, with their
opinion that the road -a one whieh may advantageously form part of' such main trunk
line as aforesaid, that the Act-incorporating the company containe:all such provisions aS
they thik essential to. theprotection of the public interest, or that the oompany have
consented to the amendment of their charter by the insertion of such provsio>ns, and
tht the, road, when completed, will afford ample security to the province agaanst s
under the guarantee to be given with regard to it; ad the line a dmodecof conistrue-
tion go approved ehaliiot be altered or deviated from without an express repôrt of thé
said Board ain fvor of sah alteration or deviationg nor unles' such report shall be
approved byh " Gov.ernor ,in Conne% on pain of forfeiting the right of the com'
pany to the àid guarantee : Provided always, that the Ontario, Simcoe, and Hu-on
Riirod Union Company shall, be entitled to the said guarantee on copying witf
the other conditions aforesaid, although their road does not form pat of 'the sai in|ain
truink line.

Ad be it enacted, That any company having received such approvalsà aforesaud shah
be empowered, if t.he length of their railway exceeds one hundred miles, to ·divide
the same into seotions of not less than fifty miles each, and being, as, marly as the total
length of the railway and other circumstances will admit, of - seventy-five mileo
easch, and each of ach sections may, after such division shall have been approved-by
the Governor, be considerd for all the purposes sof the saidAct and of thisAct as a;
distinct railway; and when the requirements of the said Act and of this Act are complied
with, -as-regards any suchl section, the guarantee of, the province may be given for the
sum required to complete seh section, which sum shall not be applied to any other
purpose; and the company shall kep and render separate accounts of receipt and r-
penditure for each such section, and if any reoeipt or expenditure be common to two or
more section*, the same shall be fairly apportioned among them in such acoocunte, to the
satisfaction of the said Board.

And be. it enacted, That the said guarantee shall not be given with regard to any
railway or section until the said Board shall have reported to the Governor in Council,
that the land' for the whole railway or section has been acquired and paid for, that a
part of the work theredn has been completed to their satisfaction, and that the fair cost
of the part so completed, including the fair coSt of the land and of all materials then
procured by and the property of the company, (and not merely the sum the company
may have actually expended upon the same,) would not be les than the cost of the part
emsnining to be done, according to an estimate made upon tenders received and approved
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by the company and by the said Board as fair and reasonable; in which case the guarantee OANAD
of the province may be granted for the sum necessary to complete suçh remaining part -

of the work according to such estimate; .and, generally, it shall be the duty of the said
Board to obtain and report to the Governor ail such information, and to do ail such
things as may be necessary to ensure the faithful execution of the said Act and of this
Act; and any duty assigned to the Commi9sioners of Public Works by the said Act shall
hereafter be performed by the said Board.

And be it enacted, That no contract shall be entered into by any company for the
performnance of work or the furnishing of materials for that part of their railway for

making whereof tàQ said guarantee is to be granted, exoept with the approval cf
tEe said Board; 4hat the said Board may suggest and the Governor in Council may
impose upop the com'pany such further conditions as they may think requisite for
gua.rdi.ng the ro eeO agamt loss; and that the guarantee -may be granted to h.
compauiy fmintime ,o -tune,- and as may be necessaty, to nable them to meet their

ta under such contracta as aforesaid, Vhen the work has been perforimed to the
of the said Board.

Ànd beit enacted, That the s&id guarantee may, as regards the"Se am' whois
ailways will form part of 1the said main trunk line, and upon such zcomhti<ms as the

Governor in Council shall think fit, be extended to the, payment <f plthe fi p aI of
g, suxm guaxanteed, as well as to the .payment of the interest théreon, pro*ided 1h
bonds aranteed are made payable at period- previousy approved by the Góvernor îi
Council, or, in hisediscretion, provincial debentures for the amount to be guaateedior
any part thereof, may be delivered to the companyin exchange for their bonds/,for lik
sums, and the principal, and interest whereof shal be made payable at like þ eriodo &
aM such others as may beareed upon; and for the principal and interest of such boiàda,
the province shall have, tE same priority of hypothe, mortgage, and lien ipm the
railway, toUs, and propertyof. the company, as by the naid Ac tis given for- sums-1peid
or guaranteed by the provmnosuind subject to the same provisions, nd thé said guaratea
may be given either at once for the whole suin to be raised by the company, or froim
time to time, and by portions, as the same shall be required for carrying on the works,
according ,to the terms and conditions which shal have been made in that behalf:
Provided always, that it sha be lawNil for the Governor in, Council, if he shan deem
'it expedient and consistent with the interests of the proyince, and the due *iîisntena.ne
of the publie credit, to grant the same advantages, or any of them; tò thé " Ontario,
Smoe, and Huron Raetroad Union Company,"' as he may under this sètioi grant to
companies whose railways form part of the said main trunk line of rail'way ; and
provided also, that one of the conditions on which the benefit of this section shail be
granted to any company shall be, that no byelaw of such company imposing tols, or
affecting others than -the company, shall have force or effect until approved by the
Governor in Council, and that no such byelaw shall remain in force for more than three
years from the passing thereof, so that such byelaws may be subject to periodical
revisions by the said Governor in Counoil, and that the company shall consent to such
amendments (if any) of the Act incorporating it as may be requisite to give fuil effect
to thisproviso.

And be it enacted, That so much of the Act firet above cited, or cf any other AWok
Law, as may be inconsistent with the provisions of tis A "d shab be and ischéreby
repealed.

And be it enacted, That the word," railway "in this Act sb 1include, 41 viadgets,
bridges, station.houses; depots, and other works, mnnhineg, vessels r
and things of every kind w uhich he eOe or cnemen > he naking orsmg
of uiy railway. Wiiàe p d

A4d btei enacted; That the t.appliëtion ôa a les expended uzider the aà9 bo
rity of this Act shall ho accounted t0 er àjesty, her heirs or successozstbro
th. Lords Ccinnaioner8 of Her Majestf's Treasury fsf hie time bein&
manner and forn as Her Majesty, ber heirs and Succemsors, shal direct;
an aecount of aH monies ao expended sha be laid beore the Provinci a
wilin fdteen days atert opening of tb session thereof next after leeh,

1certify the above to be a true oy of the Act passed by the Legielative Counmc
and Legislativ Assembly of he province of Canada», l te four session 4
the third Provincial Parliament, and assented t6i]j Er Majesy' e namne
his Exoelency the Governor-General, on the thirtieth day of Augst og ·
thouand eight-hundred and fifty-one.

Attest.

s 4
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No.N3.

Cap. 74.

An Act to extend the Provisions of an Act passed in the present session, intituled "An
"Act to make provision for the Construction of a main Trunk Line of Railway
"throughout the length of this Province."

WHEREAs the Great Western Railroad Company are authorized by their Acts of incorpo-
ration to make a main line of railway throughout the whole distance betweent the Niagara
River and the Detroit River, by the way of Burlington Bay: And whereas it is desirable
hat the provisions of the Act herein-after mentioned should extend to the whole of the

said main Une of railway although not to any of its branches, and that no doubt should
exist as to the intention of the Legislature to that effect : Be it therefore declared and
enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the province of Canada, con-
stituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled "An Act to
"reunite the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the government of Canada,»
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that the expression, "The Great
Western Railroad" in the Act ofthe present session, intituled "An Act to make provisionfor
"4the Constructionof a main Trunk Line of Railway throughout the Le ' hof the Province,"
shall mean and include the whole of the said main line of railway which the said Great
Western Railroad Company are authorized to make from the Niagara River by the way
of Burington Bay to the Detroit River, anything contained in thé-proviso to the sixteenth
section, of the said Act or in any other part thereof to the contrary notwithstanding,
butshal not include any branches which the said company are or may be authorized
to make, nor shall the guarantee in the said Act mentioned be extended to any such
branch,

1tcertify the above to be a true copy of the Act passed by the Legislative Council
and Legislative Assembly of the province of Canada, in the fourth session of
the third Provincial Parliament, and assented to in Her Majesty's name by his
Excellency the Governor-General, on the thirtieth day of August one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one.

Attest. J. F. TAYLOR,
Clk. Leg. CounciL

No. 4.

Cap. 75.
An Act for raisingby way of Loan, a sum not exceeding Four millions of Pounds Cur-

rency for ' a main Trunk Line of Railway throughout the length of this
Province.

WEnnm by a despatch from the Right Honourable Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Secretary
of State for the Colonies, to the Right Honourable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
Gôvernor-General ôf British North America, and Governor of this province of Canala,
bearing date the fourteenth day of March one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and
the docuients laid with the said despatch before both Houses of the Parliament of this
rovice by mnessage from his Excellency the Governor-General, it appears that Her Ma-

esty's Government la the United Kingdom is disposed, on certain conditions, to recom-
nend to Parliament that the credit of the said United Kingdom should be employed to

énable the provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia to raise upon advan-
tageous terms the funda necessary for the construction of a line of railway from Halifax
in Nova Scotia to Quebec or Montreal in this province : And whereas the Parliament of
this province hath during the present session pased an Act for the construction of that
portion of the said railway from Halifax to uebec, which ought to be made by this
proVince, provided the necessary funds shall be raised under the authority and guarantee
of the Parliament of the said United Kingdom, or advanced as a loan to this province
under th said authority, and for continuing the said railway, by and at the expense of
this province, from Quebec to the city ôf Hamilton, or some convenient point on the
Great Westèri I¾ailroad, or 0 far as the said railway can be made with funds to be
so m aised or advacéd as aforesaid, and it is the earnest wish and hope of the people of
this province that the great advantages which must accrue not onlyto Cana4but to
the other vinces of British*'North America, and to the empire at large, and more espe-
ciallytoa]l HerMajesty's subjects who may be desirous of becoming settiers in this pro-
vince, or either of the provinces aforesaid, will induce Her Majesty's Government to
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recommend to Parliament that the sum required to make the whole length of the said 
railway may be. rised with the benefit of the credit of the United Kumgdom: Be it -
therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act paSs
in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled"An
" Act to reunite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
" Canada," and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the sum necessary
for defrayi the expenses of makingsuch part of the railway from some point opposite
the city of Quebec to the city of Halfrmx in Nova Scotia as -may, under the provisions of
the Act pased in the preseit seàson, and intituled « An At to make provision for the con-
"struction of a main Truuk Line of Railway throughout the length of this Province," and
the arrangepenta rude unde& the 5nibe to be made at the expense of this province,
or any other expenses which under any such arrangement shall be to be borne by this
provine, and suhl further sim as may be neçessary to defray the expense of making,
under the provisions of the said Act, the whole or any part of the railway therein men-
tioned from a point opposite the city of Quebec to the city of Hamilton, or some other
convenient point on the line of the GreaWçbtern Railroad, may be raised and borrowed
under the provisions of any Act to be passed by the Parliament of the United Kingdom
authorizing the advance of such sums to this *province from the Treasury of the United
Kingdom, or the granting of ,any gra tee under the authority of su"ch At for the re-
peyment of the sums so borrowduor the due payment of the dividendesand interest
thereon, or providing in any other way for the emplôyment of -the: redit 'Of the said
United Kingdom so as to ensure the raisng of the said aum on advantageous terms ; and
being so raised, shaIl be applied to the purposo for which they are hereby authoriued to be
raised, and to no other ; provided always, that the sumas tobe raised under the authority
of this Act shaillnot in the whole exceed the suin of four millions of pomds currency.

And be it enacted, That the sid ams may be raised and borrowed under and subjeet
to the provisions of any scAh Act as aforesaid of the Pgria*mént of theiUnited Kingdom,
by any person or rsons appointed in that behalf by Her Majestyr, her heirs or suc-
cessors, or by the. vernor of this province, by loan, debentures, or otherwise, and the
principal Sm sn raised, the dividend and interest thereupon, and a sinkg fund for the
payment of the said principal snme not ex «two per cntum per annum on the said
principal sius, shall be and are hereby on the consolidated revenue fund of
this provino, (of which the profita comig to this province from any opartf the said
railway, made with finds raased under this Act, shall form part,) and'afl obe the first
charge thereon after any previously existing debte of the province, and the sum» payable
under any A or Acte then in force granting a civil list to Mer Majesty, her heirs and
succesoS.i

And be it enacted, That thei prinipal -sa-so to beraised and borrowed shal be
received frem time to time as the saie shall be raised, by the receiver genteral, who
shal, upon the warrants of the Governor of this province, pay ont of the same such sums
as may from time to time be required for defraying the expenses made payable out of
the same by this Act and the said Act of this session, and shall aiso, upon warrants of
the Governor, pay the dividende and interest upon the smins so raised and borrowed as
the same shall become due, together with the SumS accruing to the said sinking fund;
and the said sinking fund shal consist of such sum per centum per annum on the prin-
cipal Sums so to be raised and borrowed, and sha be paid and managed in ucn inanner
for the redemption and payment o the aid principal suma, asashall be agreed upon and
negotiated when the said principal nssmshal be raised and borrowed, or if there be no
moi agrment in that behalf than in such manner as the Governor of this province, by
and with the advieS and comnt Of the Eanutive OCuncl thereot shal frO time te time
direct and appoint ; and it is hereby decIWOd, that the Parlianent Of this province will
conrm nd crry out, by such legislative enactments (if any) as may be necessary to give
fuli effect to the same, any aa m t or agreement, not inoonsistent with the spirit of
this Act Md of the ct 'of ti session heein-before referred to, which nmay be made or
authorized by the Govenor in Council with regard to the raising and S i the suns
aforesaid, under the provisionsof any Act to be passed by theParlimnt-ofth United
Kingdom in that bhal and for the purpose of complying with the requirements of
such Act.

And be it enated* That the receiver general shall, before. each sesion of the Provin-
cidal Parliamettm mi to the Goveuror, for the purpose f being laid before the two
House of the- Logislamur, a corret and detailed statement aud.aeoount cf the ums raised
underthe> authority of this Act, and of the debentures and other securities which shal
havebenissuedø,aod of the dividende and interest paid.theeon, ad of the sinking
fnmamd of the rde tion cf the whole or any part fA the spr1 mluim by means of
the aid m sinling Or otherwie, and of the expenses atteninwg the negotiation,

t; pnyment, and redemption of the said loan.
b. it enacted, That the due application of the monies tobe raised under the autho-

rity of this Act, and, of all sums to be expended under the said authority, sthalbe accounted
for toe Ber ajesty,.-her heirs and, nu]Mmem, :trough ithe Lords Com=ma.ners of Her

'T
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CANADA. Majesty's Treasury for the time being, in such manner and form as Her Majesty, her
heirs and successors, shall direct ; and an account in detail of all sums -e nded under
the authority of this Act shall be laid before both Houses of the Provincial Parliament,
within fifteen days after the opening of the session thereof next after such expenditure.

I certify the above to be a true copy of the Act passed by the Legislative Council
and Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, in the fourth session of the
third Provincial Parliament, and aasented to in Her Majesty's name by his
Excellency the Governor-General, on the thirtieth day of August one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one.

Attest. J. F. TAnoR,
C0k. Leg. Council.

No. 5.

cap. 143.
An Act to incorporate the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company.

WMEAS the construction of a railway connecting the extremities of the province muet
conduce greatly to the interest and welfare of its inhabitants : And wheresa John Young,
the Honourable George Moffatt, the Honourable A. N. Morin, L. L Holton, A. T. Galt,
George E. Cartier, M.P.P., and Ira Gould have prayed to be incorporated with the powers
requisite for making and maintaining a portion of such railway: Now, therefore, be it
ens4tod by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisiative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the province of Canada, constituted
and asembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act pased in the Parliaiment
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled "A.n Act to reunite
"Ithe provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada," and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That John Young, the Honourable A. N. Morin,
the Honourable George Moffatt, L. H. Holton, A. T. Gait, George E. Cartier, M.P.P,, and
Ira Gould, together with such person or persons as 8hall under the provisions Of this Act
become subscribers to and proprietors of any share or shares in the railway hereby
authorized to be made, and their several and respective heire, executors, aministrators,
curators, and assigna, being proprietors of any share or ahares in the said railway, are and
shall be a company for constructing and maintaining the said railway according to the
rules, orders, and directions herein-after expressed, and shall for that purpose be one
body politie and corporate, by the style and title of " The Montreal and Kingston Railway
"ICompany ;" and the said company shall be and are hereby authorized and empowered
from and after the paasing of this Act, by themaselves, their deputies, agent.. oSears,
workmen, and servants, to make and complete a railway to be called " The Montreal and
"IKingston Railway," from the city of Montreal by such line as may be found most
advantageous to the city of Kingston, or such other point on or near the river St. Lawrence
or Lake Ontario in the vicinity of Kingston as ahall seem most suitable to the purposes
of the said company.

And be it enacted, That the Governor shal, with all convenient speed, cause to be
ascertained by actual survey the shortest and most direct line between Montreal and
Kingston, having due regard to the best grades and the interests of the province; and
that the said company ahal construct the sad· railway on the lin selected by the
Governer aler such survey.

And be it enacted, That if the lin. so selected be such as in the opinion of the Governor
to require that ti company hereby incorporated should purchase, and the Montreal
and Lachne Railroad Company sahll be willing to sel to them, the railroad and property,
rights, privileges, and advantages of the said last-mentioned company, but the sid two
companies shall not be éble to aguee upon the price to be paid for the same, such price
shall b. established by the award of arbitrators, one of wom shall be named by eaoh
of the said companies, and the third by the Governor, and the decision of the said
arbitrators or any two of thea, the third being present, duly notified to attend, shal be
final and conclusive, and binding on both companies ; and on payment by the- ompany
hereby incorporated to the said Montreal and Lachine Bailroad Company of the u
ascertained by such award, the railhosd and property, rights, privileges, and advantage
of the said last-named company shall be trsnarred to and vested in the company hereby
incorporated : Provided always, that i estimating the price to be paid as aforesaid, the
said arbitrators shal be guided by the. consideration of the actual value of the said rail-
road and property, rights, privileges, and advantages of the company hereby incorporated
at the, time when the. said arbitration shall take placen; ad if at that time the actual or
prescribed gauge of the railway of the said sompanyshall be different from that of the
railroad of the said Montreal and Lacineair Company,, the valo of th. locomotre
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engines, cars, toeders, and other equipments of the said railroad not adapted for use on a CANADA.
railroad of a different gauge, shall not be taken into account by' the said arbitrators,
nor shall the property or possession thereof be transferred by or under the said award,
or otherwise without the ful and free consent of both compa'es.

And be it enacted, That the several clauses of "the 'aàlway Clauses Consolidation
Act," to be passed during the present session with respect to the fist, second, third,
and fourth clauses thereof and also the several clauses of the said Act with respectto
the "Interpretation," "Incorporation,» "Powers," "Plans and Surveys," "Land sand
their valuation," "Highways and Bridges," "Fences," "ToUs," "General Meetings,
"Directors, their election and duties," "Shares and their Transfer," "Municipalities,"
"Shareholders," "Actions for indemnity, and fines and penalties, and their prosecution,"
"Working of the Railway," and "General Provisions," sa2allbe incorporated in this Act.

And be it enacted, That the gauge of the said railway shal not be broader or narrower
than five fet'six inches.

And to the end that the said company may be enabled to carry on 80 usefhl an undertaking,
be it enaeted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said company, and their successors,
to raise and contribute among themselves, in such proportions as to them shall seem meet
and convenient, a competent sum of money for the making and completing the said
railway and all such other works, matters, and conveniences as may be found necessary
for making, effecting, preserving, improving, ompletin mataning, ad using the said
railway and other works: Provided always, tbat the before-mentioned John Young,
the Honourable A. N. Morin, theI Honourable (eo. Moffatt, G. E. dartier, M.P.p.
L. H. Holton, Ira Gould, and A. T. Galt, or a maority of them, shall cause books of
subscription to b. opened lu the cities of Montreal nd Kingston and elsewhere, as they
may from time to time appoint, until 'the first meeting of shareholders herein-after
provided for, for receiving the signatures of persons willing to become subscribers to
h sad undertking, and for this they shall be held and bound to give public

notice in the Canada Gazette ad ncb other newspaper or newspapers as they or a
majority of them shall think proper, of the time and place at'which such books will
be opened and ready for 1eoeiÏng signatures as aforesaid, and of the persons by them
authorized to receive such subscriptions, and every person who shall write his or her
signature in such book as a subscriber to the said undertaking shall thereby become a
member of the said company, and shall have the same rights and aprivile s sauch, as
are hereby conferred on the several persons who are herein mentione by natne as
members of the said compaIy.

Andbe.it.enacted, That the sum so to be raised or subscribed shall constitute the
capital stock of the said company, and shal not exceed in the whole the sum of six
hundred thousand pounds currency, and the' money so to be raised is hereby dirécted
and appointed to be laid out and apied, in the first place, for and towards the payment,
disch@rge, and satisfaction of al and disbursements for obtaining and passing this
Act, and for making the surveys, lans, and estimates incident thereunto,and'all the
rest, residue, and remainder of êucb money for and towards making, completing, and
maintaining the said railway, sud other the purposes of tis Act, sud to no other use,
intent, or purpose whatever.

And'be it enacted, That the said sum of six hundred thousand pounds shal be divided
and distinguished into twenty-four thousand equal or shares, nOt exceeding twenty-
fvlie poun eahand that such shares shaflbe deemedpersonal estate, and shall be
transferred as sul, ad that the said twenty-four thousand shares Shabe d are hereby
vested in the said seveíal sibèéribers and their several respective heirs, executors,
curators, administrators, and ábsigÀs, to their and every of their purpose, use, and behoof
proportionally to the sum they and eachi ofthem shall sevèraly subscribe and pay there-
unto ; and all nd every the bodies politié, corporate, or collegiate, or communities, and
all and every person or persons, their several and respective successors, executors, curators,
administrators, sd assigne, who a1 sevrilysb be and pay the sum of twenty-five
pounda, or èieh som or snms as shall 'b'demded lunlieu thereof, towards O=y4--g on
and complet the said lntended ralway, shall be entitled to and receive, after'iý said
rlbailW&y shall tecompleté, thé entire and net distribution of the profits nd ediatages
that shall dmay ase and accreebyvirtue of the sum and sums ofm toberaised,
reoovered, or receIved'by thé .;uthority of this Act, in proportion to the .of shares
so held, and eery bo4ypolitic, corporate, or collegiate, or communit, person, or persons,
having suchrP2RVyof one twhnty-four thousandth part or share in the said
and so uin i1oh as aforesaid, hal bear and pay an adequate ½u4 proporona sum
of a onéy àrdàcarrying on thesaidundertakinginmannr bythtis ,directed and

À id .eàcted, That in case the said sum of six hundred ,tousud pound herein-
before atihorized to be raised shal b. found insufficit for the purposes of this 1Act, then
and ià uch ease it shall be lawful for the said compato raise sd contiibue amongst
thmselves inmannr and form aforesaid, and in suhares and proportions as to'them
shall seem meet, or by the admission of new subscriberu, a further or other sum of money
for completing and perfecting the said intended railway, and its branches and other
works or couveniences incidentaI-or relative thereto, not exceeding the sum of four
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CA NADA. hundred thousand pounds currency aforesaid; and every subscriber towards raising such
- further or other sum of money shall be a shareholder in the said undertaking, and have a

like vote by himself or herself, or his or her proxy, in respect of every share in the said
additional sum so to be raised, and shall also be liable to such obligations and stand
interested in all the profits and powers of the said undertakiug in proportion to the sum
he, she, or they shall or may subscribe thereto, as generally and extensively as if such
other or further sum had been originally raised and a part of the said first sum of six
hundred thousand pounds, anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the directors of the said "Montreal. and
Kingston Railway Company," or a majority of a quorum of them, to enter into and
make any arrangement with the directors of any other railway company now or here-
after to be chartered in any portion of the country between Montreal and Toronto, and
more particularly with the directors of the Montreal and Lachine Railroad Company, for
the union, junction, amalgamation, or purchase of any railway now or hereafter to be
constructed and wholly or partially completed; and in case of the amalgamation or pur-
chase of such railway the same shall become to all intents and purposes a portion of the
said " Montreal and Kingston Railway Company," and the capital stock of the said
Montreal and KMigs'ton way Company, if the said company think fit to increase
the same, shall be thereupon increased to the extent of the capital stock of the road so
purchased, independently of all other increase of the same authorized by this Act.

And be it enacted, That the number of votes to which each shareholder in the said
undertaking shall be entitled on every occasion when, in conformity to the provisions of
this Act, the votes of the members of the said Company are to be g'ven, shallbe in
proportion to the number of shares held by him: Provided always, that no one share-
holder as aforesaid shal have more than three hundred votes.

And be it enacted, That the first general meeting of the shareholders for putting this
Act in execution may be held at the Court House in the city of Montreal whenever one
thousand shares in the said undertaking shall have been subscribed, provided that publie
notice thereof be given during one week in the Canada Gazette and in any other paper
published in Montreal, and in some paper published at Kingston aforesaid; and at such
said first general meeting the shareholders assembled, together with such proxies as shal
be present, shall choose nine persons, being each a shareholder of twenty or more shares
in the said undertaking, out of whom any five or more of them shall be a committee for
managing the affairs of the said company until the due appointment of directors as
herein-after provided, and such committee shall have the same powers and authorities as
are by law conferred on the said directors, and shall be subject to the same restrictions
and control.

And be it enacted, That the said committee or any five of them shall call a general
meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of putting this Act into effect, to be held ii
the city of Montreal within one month after one fourth of the capital stock authorized to
be raised under this Act shall have been subscribed, fifteen days public notice thereof
being given in the Can'ada Gazette, and in not less than one other newspaper published
in each of the cities of Montreal and Kingston, at which said general meeting the share-
holders assembled, with such proxies as shall be present, shall choose nine persons, being
each a shareholder of not less than twenty shares in the said undrtaking, to be directors
of.the said company in such manner as is herein-after directed.

And be it enacted, That in the month of February in each year an annual general
meeting of the said company shall be held to choose directors in the room of those whose
office may at that time become vacant, and generally to transact the business of the
company ; but if at any time it shall appear to any eleven or more of such shareholders,
holding together two thousand shares at least, that for more effectually putting this Act
in execution a special meeting of shareholders is necessary to be held, it shall be lawful
for such eleven or more of them to cause fifteen days notice at least to be given thereof
in the Canada Gasette and i any other newspaper in each of the cities of Montreal and
Kingston, or in such manner as the shareholders or their successors shall, at any general
meeting, direct or appoint, specifying in such notice the time and place, and the reason
and intention of such special meeting respectively; and the shareholders are hereby
authorized to meet pursuant to such notices, and proceed to the execution of the powers
by thisAct given them, withrespecttothe matters so specified only ; and all such acts
of the shareholders, or the majority of them, at such special meetings assembled, such
majority not having either as pricip'lsor proxies less than two thousand shares, shal
be as valid to all intents purposes as if thesamewere done at general meetings :
provided always, that it shall and may be lawful for the said company at such special
meetings, in case of the death, ibsenoe, resignation, or removal of any person named of
the committee to manage the affairs of the said company in manner aforesaid, to choose
and appoint another or others, in the room ot stead of those of such committee who may
die or be absent, resign or be removed as aforesaid, anything in this Act to the contrary
notwithstanding.

And be it enacted, That at the said annual meeting three of the said nine directors
uhail annually retire in rotation, the retirement of the said first elected nine directors
being decided by lot, but the directors then or at any subsequent time retiring shail be
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eligible for re-election: Provided always, that no such retirementishall have, effect except cANADA
the shareholders at such general meeting proceed to fill up the vacancies thus occurringin the direction.

And be it enacted, That any meeting of the said directors, at which not less than five
directors shall be present, shall be competent to do and perform aUl and any of the powers
hereby vested in the said directors of the said company.

And be it enacted, That the stock qualification of shareholders to be direceors of the
said company shall be twenty shares of twenty-five pounds currency each of the capital
stock

And be it enacted, That every such annual general meeting shal have power to appoint
not exceeding three auditors, to audit al accounts of money laid out and disbursed on
account of the said undertaking, by the treasurer, receiver and receivers, and other officer
and officers to be by the said directors appointed, or by any other person or persons
whatsoever employed by or concerned for or under them in and about the said under-
taking, and to that purpose hall have power to adjourn t .hmselves over from time to
time, and from place to place, as shall be thought convenient by them.

And be it enacted, That no call of money from the shareholders shal exceed the sum of
two pounds ten shillings per share of twenty-five pounds.

And be it enacted, That in aIl actions or suits at law by or against the copa
instituted in Lower Canada, recourse shall be had toe the rules of, evidence laid down by
the laws of England as recognized by the.courts in LowerCanada in om ial cases-
and no shareholder shall be deemed an mncompetent witness, either for or against th
company, unless he be incompetent otherwise than as a shareholder.

And be it enacted, That if any writ of saisie-arret or attachment shall be served po n
the said company, it shall be lawful for the secretary ortreasurer inany auc& Caseto
appear in obedience to the said writ to make the declaration in such case by law required
according to the exiqency of each cas, which said declaration or the declaration of the
president, shall be tJcen and received in all courts of justice in LowerCanada as the
declaration of the company ; and in causes where interrogatories sur faits et articles or
serment décisoire may have been or may hereafter be served upon the oompany, the
directors shal have the power, by a vote or resolution entered among the minnites of the
proceedings of any meeting, to authorize the president or treasurer to appear. in any
cause to answer such interrogatories ; and the answers of the president or treasurer so
authorized shal be held and taken to be the answers of the compaay to al intena and
purposes as if all the formalities by law required .had - 1been1 complied .with ; ada die
production of a copy of such resolution oertified by the secretary, with the said answers,
shall be suffiçient evidence of such authorization.

And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the company to take and appro.
priate for the use of the railway so much of the land covered with the. waters of the rivers
Ottawa or Saint Lawrence, or of auy other river, stream, orSàal, or of their respective
beds, as may be found necessary for the making and completgormore convently
using the same, and thereon te erect such wharfs, quays, incined ,ranes, a d th.er
works as to the company shall seem meet : Provided always,;that it sbal nmot be lawful
for the said company to cause any obstruction in or to impede the free navigation of the
River Saint Lawrence or of the River Ottawa, or of any other river, stream, or canal te
or across which their railway shall be carried; and if the said railwayshall be carried
across any navigable river or canal the said company shal leave such openings between
the piers of their bridge or viaduct over the same, and shall construct auch drawbridge
or swingbridge over thechannel of the river or canal, and sha be subjectto such.regu-
lations with regard to the opening of such drawbridge or swingbridge for th passage
of vessels and rafts, as the Governotin Couneil shail direct and make from time to time;
nor shall it be lawful for theM sad company to Construct any wharf, bridge, pier, or other
work upon the public beach or bed of ay navigable river or stream, or upon the land
covered with the waters thereof, until they shall have submitted the plan of such work to
the, Governor in Council, nor until the same shal have been approved by him in-oundil
as aforesaid.

And be it enacted, That by any regulations to be made by the Gaveruor in Council
touching any such drawbridge or swingbridge as aforesaid, penaltieg not exceding ten

mdin any se may be imposed for the contravention thereof, andsuoh penalties shall
recoverable from the sid company or from any of their officers or servants by whom

the regulations shal have been contravened.
And be it enacted, That the said company shall have power to become parties to pro-

missory notes and bills of exchange for sum not les than twenty-five pounds, and an
such promisory note made or endorsed, and any such bill of exchange drawn, acepteL
or endorsed by the president or vice-president of the company, and countersigned by the
secretary and treasurer, and under the authority of a majority of a quorum of the direc-
tors, isand shall be binding upon the company ; and eveysuch promaissory note or.bill
of exchange made, drawn, accepted, or endorsed by the president or vice-preident of the
said company, and countersigned by the secretary and treasurer as such eier before or
after the passing of this Act, shall be presumed to have been properly made, drawn,
accepted, or endorsed, as the case m ay be, for the company until the oontrary be shown;

T 3
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CANADA. and in noase shall it beneceusarytohave the seal of the company afmxed touany such
bill of exchange or promissory note, nor shal the president, vice-president, or the secretary
and treasurer of the company so making, drawing, accepting, or endorsing any such
promissory note or bill of exchange be thereby subjected individually to any liability
whatever ; provided always, that nothing in this clause shall be construed to authorize
the said company to issue any note payable to bearer, or any promimsory note intended
to be circulated as money or as the notes of a bank.

And be it enacted, That if at any time the mayor, aldermen, and citizens of the city of
Montreal, or the municipality of the city of Kingston, or the ecclesiastics of the seminary
of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, or any othet corporate body, civil or ecclesiastical, or any
municipality in this province shall be desirous of subscribing for shares of the dapital
stock of the said company, or of otherwise promoting the speedy completion of the said
railway, by loans of money or securities for money at interest or à constitution de rente,
-it shal be lawful for them respectively so to do in like manner and with the same rights
and privileges in respect thereof as private individuals may do under or in virtue of this
Act, anything in any Ordinance or Act or instrument of incorporation of any such body,
or in any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided always, that should
the said company require to purchase from the ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint
Sulpice of Montreal any land either on the Lachine Canal, River Saint Lawrence, or in
any other place for the purposes of the railway, it shall be lawful for the said ecclesiaaticS
to sell and convey the same to the company without advertising and offering the said
lands at public sale, or without any other formality of sale than is herein provided by
this Act.

And be it enacted, That the Provincial Government may at any time after the com-
mencement of the said railway assume the possession and property thereof and of all the
property which the said company is empowered to hold, and shall then have, and of al
the rights, privileges, and advantages vested in the said company, all of which al1, after
such assm ption, be vested in Her Majesty, on the said Government giving to the company
six months notice of the intention to assume the same.

And be it enacted, That the Government shall, within six months after the com-
pany shall render an account in writing of the amount of money expended by the
said company, and all their then ascertained liabilities up to the time of such assumption,
pay to the company the whole amount of the money so expended and of the liabilities
so ascertained, together with interest at the rate of six pert cent., and ten per cent.
additional thereon, after deducting the amount of any dividende before then declared;
and the said Government shall also from time to time pay and discharge all liabilities
of the company not ascertained at the time of such assumption, as the same shall be
established against the said company : Provided always, that in case of difference between
the Government and the company as to the amounts so to be paid by the Government,
such difference shall be referred to two arbitrators, one to be named by the Government
the other by the company, and in case of disagreement, such difference shall be referred
to an umire, to be chosen by the said arbitrators before entering into the consideration
of the said difference; and that the said award so made by the arbit±ators or the umpire
shall be finan: And provided also, that in case of refusal by the company to appoint
an arbitrator en their behalf, the mae shall be àppointed· by any two of the judges of
the superor eourt for the district of Montreal, on application of the Government.

And be it enacted, That this Act shall be in force so to enable the said Com-
pany to enter upon lands, to make all necessary surveys for the construction of the
said railway, from the time that the same shall receive the Royal aséent, but not for
any other purpose, until the Governor shall issue a proclamation decl1ring it to be in
fores.

I certify the above to be a true copy of the Act passed by the Legislative Council
and Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, in the fourth session
of the third Provincial Parliament, and assented to in Her Majesty's name
by hie Excellaeny the Governor-General, on th~e thirtieth day of August one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one.

Attest J. F. TAYLo,
Clk. to Leg. Council.



THE PEOJETED RAILWÂY FROM 'RÂLAKFX TO QUEEO.

No. 6. caNA

Cap. 146.

An Act to incorporate "The Kingston and Toronto Railway Company."
WHEBnÂs it is desirable, in carrying out the design of a main trunk line of railway

through the province of Canada, that a company should be incorporated for the purpose
of constructing so much of the said railway as may extend from the city of Kingston
to the city of Toronto: And whereas Francis Manning Hill, mayor of the city of
Kingston, David Roblin, warden of the united counties of Frontenac, Lennox, and
Addington, George Benjamin, warden of the county of Hastings, William Hamilton
Ponton, mayor of the Town of Belleville, Asa Allworth Burnham, warden of the united
counties of Niorthumberland and Durham, William Weller, mayor of the town of Cobourg,
James Smith, mayor of the town of Port Hope, and John George Bowee, mayor of the
city ofToronto,have petitioned for the pasming of a law incorpora a joint stock
company for the purpose of constructing a single or double track iron i or way to
extend from Xingston to Toronto aforesaid : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most
excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of
the Legislative Ausembly of the province of anada, constituted and aseembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in- the Parliement of the United dom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled "An Act to re-unite the, Provines of

' and Lower Canada and for the Government of Canada ;" and it is hereby e
the authority of the same, That the said Franianning Hill, David Roblin, George
Benjamin, William Hamilton Ponton, Asa Allworth B m, William Weler, James
Smith, and John George Bowes, with all such other persons or corporations as shall
become shareholders .in such joint stck company as 1is herein-after mentioned, shal
be and are hereby ordained, constituted, and declared to be a body corporate and
politic in fact, by and under the name and style of " The. Ingston and Toronto Railway
Company."

And be it enacted, that the several clauses Qf "The Railwty Clauses Consolidation
Act," to bepassedduring thepresent session, with respect to the first, second, third, and
four th clauses thereof sud also the several clauses of the said Act, with respect to
"interprtation,"' "inorpration," "powers,"'plans ad surveys'> "landesuad their
valuation," "highways ad bridges,' "fences," "tls," "general meeti
their election and duties,"cfabares,.and their transfer," "municipalities ""shareholders,
"actions for indemnity, sud fen.s sd penalties, snd their prosecution," "working of t.he
railway," end general" provisions, shall be incorporated with this Act.

And be it enacted, that the said company and their agents or servants shaIl have fu
power under this Act to lay Qut, ponstruot, make, and, finish a double or single iron rail-
roa d or way, at their own costasand charges, on and over any part of the counitryying
between the said city of Kingston and the sai,4 city of Toronto.

And be it enacted, that the Governor ball with all convenient speed, cause to be
ascertained by actual survey the shortest and most direct line between.Kingston and
Toronto, having due regard to the best grades and the intereste of the vince, and that
the sid company shall construct them aid railway on the line sel by the Governor
after such survey.

And be it enacted,thatall deodamand.conveyances for lacdls to be nvreye.4 to te
said Company for the pupQo of ti; A Q &hadl ad may, as.far as the titIt .tothO atid
land or the circumtenes Q f pry sqak ing such oveaioS will admit, he made in
the form given in the schedule of 4is Act myrked A, sud all registrars are hereby
required to enter in theirrçgistry lbook sucli dee on the production thereof and proof
of execution, without any me»moria, and to minute such entry on the nid deed, and the
said company.are to pay to the nid registrar for so doing the sum of two shillns and
sixpencqeandun ore.

And be it enacted, that , tai stqck of the said- company shall not excéed in1 the
whole the sum of seven hn and fiftythounend pounds currency, to b. ivided i'
thirty thousand shares of twenty-flve pounds each, which amount shal be raised by the
persons above ua«ed, or somue of then, together with such other persons and corporations
as may beco )prbers towards such stock, and the aid mon so rsised sabl be

in the. tplace towards Athe payment and dicharge of fees, expenses, and
sbursemelst foi ,procuring the passage of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans,

sud estimates connected with the railway, sud ail the rest sud remaider of such money
shall be p ed towards making, completing, and maintaining the aid railway and other
purpoes othis ct, and to no other purpose whatever : Provided always, that until
th. said preliinary expenses connected with the said railway hab e paid out of the
capital stock thereof, it sala be lawful for theV munii'ty of any county, y or town
o Uth ne of the said road, to pay, out of the gezers4funds of suchmuniciplitytheir
fair proportion of such preliminary expenses ; which sum shall b. refunded to such
muncipalhty from the stock of the said company, or be alowed to them in payment of
stock.

T4
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CA AD And be it enacted, that until one third of the capital stock of the said company shall
have been subscribed, the affairs of the said company shall be managed by the heads of
the municipalities of the counties of Frontenac, Lennox, and Addington, Hastings,
Northumberland and Durham, and York, the cities of Kingston and Toronto, and the
towns of Betleville, Cobourg, and Port Hope, or by such persons in lieu thereof as
may be appointed under the seal of the said municipalities, -who, or a majority of them,
are hereby authorized to take all necessary measures for opening the stock books and
commencing the operations of the company.

And be it eiacted, that so soon as one third of the said capital stock shall have been
subscribed, a general meeting of the shareholders shall be held at the city of Kingston, for
the purpose of putting this act into effect, which meeting may be called by the heads of
any five municipalities of cities or counties on the line of road, fifteen days publie notice
thereof being given, and to be published once in one newspaper in ea.ch city or county on
the line of road ; at which said general meeting the shareholders present, either in person
or by proxy, shall choose nine directors in manner and qualified as herein-after mentioned,
who, together with the ex-officio directors, as provided by the Railway Clauses Consoli-
dation Act, shall hold office until the flrst Monday in April following : Provided, that the
heads of municipalities subscribing for stock may represent such stock at the said firat
meeting, or in their absence such persons as may be duly authorized under the seal of the
municipality for the purpose, and such heads of municipalities or persons so voting shall
vote according to the scale of votes herein-after mentioned, and in the same manner as
individual shareholder.

And be it enacted, that on the first Monday in April in each year, at such time and
place as shall be appointed by the directors of the previous year, there shall be chosen by
the shaeholders nine directors, i the manner herein-after mentioned ; and publie notice
of such annual election shal be published one month before the day of election in the
Canada Gazette, and also once fifteen days before the election in one newspaper in each
city Ôr ôounty on the Une of road ; and all elections for such directors shall be by ballot,
and the persons who shall have the greatest number of votes at any election shall be
directors, and if it shall happen that two or more shall have an equal number of votes,
the shareholders shall determine the election by another or other votes until a choice is
made ; and if any vacancy shall at any time happen among the directors by death,
resignation, or removal from the province, such vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of
the year by a majority of the directors, and that the said nine directors, together
with the said ex-officio directors, shall from the board of directors.

And be it enacted, that six directors shall form a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness: Provided, that the said directors may employ one or more of their said number, as
pad director or directors.

And be it enacted, that the persons qaulified to be elected directors of said company
under this Act shall be any shareholder holding stock to the amount of five hundred
pounds, who shall have paid up all calla on the said stock.

And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the directors at any time to. call
upon the shareholders for a first instalment of five per &ent. upon each share which they
or any of them may respectively subscribe for; and that the residue of the amount of
shares of the shareholders shall be payable by instalments at such times and in such pro-
portions as the directors of the said company may see fit, so as no such instalment shall
exceed ten per cent.: Provided always, that the said directors shall not commence the
construction of the said railway or way until the said first instalment shall be called in.

And be it enacted, that each shareholder, whether in his own right or representing any
municipality holding les than two hundred shares, shall be entitled to the number of
votes pro 'oned to the number of shares which he or they shall have had in his or their
name at leuttwo weeks prior to the time of voting ; provided that no one shareholder as
aforesaiad ha11 have more than three hundred votes.

And be it enacted, that the said company shall have power teobecome parties to
promissory notes and bills of exchange for sums not les than twenty-five pounds, and any
sneh promissory note nade or endorsed, and any such bill of exchane drawn, accepted,
or endorsed by the president of the company or vice president, and countersigned by the
secretary and treasurer, and under the authority ofa majority of a quorum of the
directors, is and shall be binding upon the said company, and every such promissory note
or, -bRl of exchange so made, drawn, accepted, or endorsed by the president or vice
presidentof the said company, and countersigned by the secretary and treasurer a such,
either before or after the passing of, this Act, shal] be presumed to have been properly
made, drawn, and accepted or endorsed, as the case may be, for the company until the
contrary be shown ; and in no case shâl it be necessary to have the seal of the company
affixed to any such bill of exchange or pmussory note, nor shall the president, vice
president, or the secretary or treasurer ofthe ompany se making, drawing, accepting,
or endorsing any such promissory note or bill of exhn be thereby subjeeted ndi-
vidualy to any liability whatever: Provided always, that nothing i this clause shall be
eonstrued to authorise the said company to issue any note payable ·to bearer or any
promissory note intended to be circulated as money or as the notes of a bank.



TH PTROJECTED RAILWAY FROM ALIFAX To QTE8C.

And be it enacted, that if shall be lawfql for the directors (if authorized by any eral CANADA
meeting of the shareholders to be cald for the purpose) to enter into and e any -

arrangement with the directors of any other railway company now or hereafter to be
chartered in any part of this province, more particularly with the company of any railway
extending from Kingston to Montreal, for the union, junction, amalgamation, or purchase
of any railway or railway company by mutual agreement with such company, and the
capital stock of any companies so united shall become the capital stock of the companies
so united, and be controlled and managed as such independently of all other increase of
stock authorized by this Act

And be it enacted, that the gauge of the said railway shall not be broader or narrower
than five feet six inches.

And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the said company to take and
appropriate for the use of the said railway so much of the land covered with the waters
of any river, stream, or canal, or of their respective beds, as may be found necessary for
the making and completing or more conveniently using the same, and thereon to erect
such wharves, quays, inclined planes, cranes, and other works, as to the company ail1
seem meet : Provided always, that it shall not be lawful for the said company to cause
any obstruction in or to impede the free navigation of any river, stream, or canal to or
across which their railway shall be carried ; and if the said railway shail be carried across
any navigable river or canal the said company shall leave such openings between the
piers of their bridge or viaduct over the same, and shall construct such draw bridge or
swing bridge over thé channel of the river or canal, and shall be subject to such regula-
tions with regard to the opening of such draw bridge or swing bridge for the passage of
vessels and rafts, as theGovernor inCouncil shall direct and make from time to time; norehall
it be lawfil for the said company to construct any wharf, bridge, pier, or other work upon
the public beach or bed of ay navigable river or stream, or upon the lande covered
with the waters thereof, until they shall have submitted the plan of such work to the
Governor in Council, nor until the same shal have ben approved by him in Council
as aforesaid.

And be it enactsd, that by any regulations to be made by the Governor in Council
touching any such draw bridge or swing bridge as aforesaid, penalties not èxceeding
ten poundg in any case maüy be imposed for the contravention thereof, and such penalties
shall be recoverable from the said company or from any of their officers or servants by
whom the regulations shall have been contravened.

And be it enacted, that the Provincial Government may at any time after the com-
nMnoement of the said railway assume the possession and property thereof, and of all the
property which the said company is empowered to hold and han then have, and of all the
rights, privileges, and advantages vested in the said company, al of which shall after such
assumption be vested in Her Majesty, on the said Government giving to the company six
months notice of the intention to assume the same.

And be it enacted, that the said Government shail, withia aab months after théecompany
shail render an account in writing to the amount of money expended by the said com-
pany, and all their then ascertained liabilities up to the time of such assumption, pay to
the said Company the whole amount of the money so expended, and of the liabilities so
ascertained, together with interst at the rate of six per cent, and ten per cent additional
thereon after deducting the amount of any dividends before then declared, mad! Vhe said
Government shall alse fromi time to time pay au4 discharge ail liabilitioedef the company
not ascertained at the time of such assumption awthes sme snhM-1bdiblished against
the said company: Provided always tha i case cf a diferenoe between the <Govern-
ment and the company as to the amount so to l'e psid lby Governmnent, such difference
shal be referred to two arbitrators, one to be named by the'Government, the other by the
company, and in case of disagreement sueh difference shalbe referred to an umpire to be
chosen l'y the said arbitrators before entering into the consideration of the said differunce,
and that the mid award so made by the arbitrators or theiumpire shall be "a; and pro-
vided also, that in case of refusal by the company to appoint an arbitrator on their behal,
Vhe samie shall be appoited l'y any two of the judges of either of Vhe superior courts of
common law for Upper Canada, on application of the Government

And be it enacted, that this Act shall be in force 80 as to enable the said company to
enter upon lands, Vo make ail necessary surveys for the construction of the. said ralway,
from the time that the same shall receive the Royal Assent, but not for any other purpose
until the Governor shall issue ptolama.ion declaring it to le i forée.

SCHEDULE A.
Form of Conveyance

Know all men by these presents, that I, A.B., of , do hereby, i consideration of
(here state Vhs purchase money), paid Vo me l'y Vhs Kigeo and Torono Sailway.CJom-
pany, the receipt whereof is hereb'y acknowle d ritbargain, sell, conivey, and con-
fir m to Vhe said Kingston and Toronto Raiilway Ompany, their successors and assigns,
for ever, ail that certain tract or parcel of land situate (here describe Vhs land), Vhs samie
having been selected and laid out l'y Vhs sad compány for the purposes of their road ;

U
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AAI to have and tohold the said land and promises togethçr with the hereditaments and
appurfenances thereto, to the said Kingston and Toronto Railway Company, their successors
and assigns, for eye&.

Witness my hand and sea, this day of one thousand eight
hundred aàd [L S.]

Signed, seale& and delivâeed
in preaen of

I certify the above to be a true copy of the Act pased by the Legiulative Council and
Legislative Âubmbly of the province of Canada, in the fourth session of th. third pro-
vincial Parliament, and aasented to in Her Majesty's name by his Excellency the Governor

sneral ou the thirtieth day of Auguet one thouaud eight hundred and fifty-one.
Attest. J. F. TAyO,

Clerk, Legislative Council

NOVA SCOTIA.
NOVA SCOTIA.

No. 1.
to make provision for the Construction of a Trunk Railway through British

North America.-(Paaed the 29th day of November 1851.)
Preambles. WmzÂs the formation of rairoade from Haifax to the rivers Detroit and Saint Croix

would oensolidate and strengthen the provinces of British America, devqlope their
rsoure s .multiply their social and commercial relations, and afford increased facilities for
rapid intercommunication with the British Islands a'nd with all parts of this continent:

And whereas Her Majesty's Government is prepared to advance the funds required to
construct a portion of these works, on certain conditions:

And wbereas Canada has made liberal provision for one third of a trunk line from
lifa 0to Quebec, and for the extension of that line to the river Detroit:
And whereas.there is reason to anticipate the co-operation of New Brunswick in the

pompletion of both lines passing through that province:
Arrangements may be 1. Whenever the funids necessary for the purpose &hall be iaised by loan under the
made by the Governor authority and guarantee of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, or advanced as a
std racoa, ° loan to this province under such authority, or subscribed or loaned by individuals, as

herein-after provided, it shafl.be lawful for the Governor in Council to enter into such
arrangements as may be deemed conducive to the intereste of this province, with the
Government of the United -Kingdom, and with the Governments of Canada and New
Brunswick, iin reference to the construction of a railway from theI Harbour of Halifax, in
Nova Scotia, to some point opposite the city of Quebec, either by Structghe mame
on the joint aseoint of this province and the. provinces of Canada çnd New Brunswick
in equal proportions, or by engagng to construct, at the expese of this province, that
part ef th* wailway lying within NovaSootis c r hy making such other arrangements for
the estruetion of the railway as may be agreed upon with the Government of the
United Kingdom and sui. ovinial Gov«rments ; and for facilitating such arrange-
ments, all the ungranted land within this province lying within ten miles on each side
oflthe line of the railway are hereby placed at the disposal of the Governor in Council,
to be appropriated, pledged, or otherwise deaIt with as may be thought best for the
interets Of the province with regard to such arrangements, it being understood and
hereby decaredthat the Legislature of this province will confirm sud carry out, by such
enactments as my be neceaary to give full effect to the same, any arrangement and
agreementwhich may be made by the Governor in Council, in the spirit and for the
purposes of his Aot

-11. It shall be Iwful for the Governor, out of the funda to be raised or advanced for
fsye&. the purpoae, to paysan*sumsaa may berequiredlto defraythe expensesaof makingîthat

part of the railway which aka be made at the expense of this province under any such
arrangement, or any other ezpenses which, under -such arrangement, are to be borne by
'Ibisprov.ince.

Appointment ocom III Whenever the Governments of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia have
mi euioners completed the arrangements necesary, and determined on the construction of the work

contemplated by this Act, it shall be lawful for the Goyernor in Council to appoint not
more than five commissioners, with full powers to construct such work, in conjunction
with commissioners to be appointed in 'thi other provinces, who shall be empowered, from
time to time, to draw upon the Rsceiver General for any amount, not to exceed one third
of the funds required-for the same.

Tle railway to be a. The main trunk line of railway, or such part thereof as may be ade under the
provincial work. provinions of the pr'ceding sections of this Act, aball be a public provincial work ; and

the railway shall tBemade through, this proviece on such line and in such places as the

Se further At.8pamed Sth April 1852, and printed apage 159,



Governor in Couidl tshal'déterminn and appoint asbaetadi2t0dto rNOVÂs.TIA.
interests.

V. The comnisioners are authorized to enter upon and take possu n o d ana to be appro-
required for the track of the railwarfor stations, and thy sha111ay off the af ,b nètes priated for road.
and bounds, and record a' description, ahd plan thereof in the registry ofr he
county, and the same shall operate as dication tó the public of such ut
the lands so taken shall not be les than four or more than eigl ods ii breafi
the track, nor more than five acres in extent for any station.

VI. The comminssioners mag enter, with'workmen, carts, carrages, and horssg ou Rany Entry, &c. pon other
lands, and therefrom, for"ttli mnaking'ef asuch rálroaid, i up and carry away stones and luand&
gravel, and cut down and iT AW'ay any trees buhe, poles1 nd .brushwood

VII. The corami iodée maymake a agreementn wriig wie proprietors-of the Comminioners may
land so taken for dariagé and fencing, where such fen g shnide'ed requisite ak agreement re-
by the commissioner, a nd also for materials foir the road tk from any ds aud to lands, &C.

the sainishol b. laid before the sessions, and; if aproyed of sha4be conf4me<
VIII. Where no agreement shall b' made or e snar ehlo be op

appraiser shal be appointed by the sessions, a second by tii ersons interesteX In o e tma
landa, adM on their default, after three days notice b y thec elei of the péace, sUc wo
shall choose a third appraiser; and the- appraisers sh b e sword to ths fathful disc
of their duty, and they or any two of them aha'1 make a ynation aso for
lands, and fencing when roquisite, or materials taken from any land7 hicM;, on
shal be final.

IX. In making such arrangement or aPPraimethel béneft likly bto . eivd wh
by the proprietor from the railway raumngthrough his Iàid shall b. taken in con- beneasusor the rSed.
sideration, and te damages thereby redûced or extînguished4

X. The monies payable for such lands and fencing shah forn a county charge, h e Of
the aportionment of the assesment the s esion h haèJespect to the relatiye em ,a °muto*be a
derive from therailway by the sever setios of th oumtand s aentyChre.
assessment accordingly.

XI. If any corporation or individual shall desire 0t ivest monies in the railw fnd Inveutment in the

applicable to the construction of this work at their owè risk, h iitïrailway, how made.

ment the hazard and the profit of the enterprise, it shall be l 'wgub fortI>ecei,*'r
General to issue scrip in sums not less the twenty.ffiv i
but entitling the holdAr o a shate, proportioe o has invesMe.
revenues of the road.

XII.Anyperondesiring to invest, on the credit of the province, mogi tinthe rallry LS to the Pro-
fund, applicable ho the construction of ins work, may pay any amount to th e r
General, under the ame guarda andi reguatidn' a riow secure hie monies invested t
savings bank, provided that the rate of interet o be paid on such inahlmeutsha e
the same as the province pays for the loans advanced by Her Majesty's <ovenn

XIII. Whenever the railway shall b.e copipleted from Halifa ,to. Qu e th11 e How the rairSaito
lawful for the Governor in Conceil to aùAÎ, u con c taon with thé Governmets of be work.
Canada and New Brunswick, such arrangements as may be suitabe foirworking Ibhe
railway as one line, by a common managemini, or for working that portion of the line
which shal have been constructed at the risk of this province ; such arrangements to b.e
submitted to both branches of theU Lgislature at the ession then next ensuing.; aid
during the progress of the work the Governor in Council shah have the like prewr.o v
the portion of theR lue *tliinthi province, and arrangements made-in refee thereto
shall be submitted in liké nlanne.

XIV. The total sum to be raised ef the Purposes If this Âè, upo n the.are ffthe The amount to be
revenues of this province, shéi ne - exeeèd M the whOe the sum of one million of r not to exceed
pounds sterling, including thé stock to be held by thi city of Halifax, and .any stock"tOOOOL sterling.
may be taken by privalte *.div0il.

XV. This Act sn not go into operation unles provision be made by thePro ',o( Act not to go into
New Brunswick for the constctioiOf a branch Lnn from oe nnt p. ofoationonto
intersection with the Qoaerunknlinéeu H riverSaint croix.

Government HouSe âJ
Ith Depbe 1851.

It i hereby oerti ed, that the foregoing is a true copy of au Ac pu».d in the lasI

teLegisiature -. L] -ov.np

No. 2.
An Ac for r 0, by Way ofloain, a som not>M one lion f 'ounda rling,fe eoo ek o of a trunk railway through ' North A S-. d

the 29h day of November, A.D. 1851.)
Wuunna ler Majesty's Governaret is disposed, on 4ertain conditions, aa reekmbend 14eamaI

to Parliament that the credit of the United KingeWa h R b.,.mployed 4c .nýb] te
provinces of Canada, New runswick, and Nova Sbtie to raine, pon adv oiþ

se. further Act passed Sth Ap 1iU, printed at page 161.
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NOVA SCOTIA. terms, the funds neceaary for the construction of a line of railway from the harbour of
~-~ Halifax in Nova Scotia to Quebec or Montreal in the province of Canada:

Jnd whereaa the Parliament of this province hath, during the present session, passed
an Act for the construction of that portion of the railway from the harbour of Halifax to
Quebee which is to be made by this province, provided the neoessary funds shall be raised
under the authority and guarantee of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, or advanced
as a loan to this province under such authority:

as for ny, I. The sum necessary for defraying the expenses of making such part of the railway
from the harbour of Halifax to some point opposite the city of Quebec as may be to be
made under the provisions of the Act passed in the present session, and entitled "An Act
"to make provision for the construction of a trunk railway through British North
"'America," and the arrangements under the sanie, or any other expenses which under
any such arrangement are to be borne by this province, may be raised and borrowed
under the provisions of any Act which shall be passed by the Parliament of the United
Kingdom authorizing the advance of such m s to this province from the Treasury of the
United Kingdom, or guaranteeing the repayment of the sums so borrowed, the due pay-
ment of dividends and interest thereon, or providing in any other way for the employment
of the credit of the United Kingdom, so as to ensure the raising of such sums on advan-
tageous terms; and the sums so raised shall be applied to the purposes for which they are
hereby authorized to be raised, and no other; but the sums to be raised under the
authority of this Act shall not in the whole exceed the sum of one million of pounds
sterling., including the stock held by the city of Halifax as herein-after mentioned, and
any stock that may be taken by private individuals.

Mouy SiUnSd arged IL. Such sums may be raised and borrowed, under and subject to the provisions of any
O'le**** ""~ such Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, by any person appointed in that

behalf by Her Majesty or by the Governor of this province, by loan debentures or other-
wise ; and the principal sume so raised, and the dividendesand interest thereon, are
hereby charged on the general revenues of this province, of which the profits coming to
this provîine from any part of the railway made with the funds raised under this Act
shall form part, and shall be the first charge thereon after any previously existing debts
of the province, and the sums payable under any Act then in force granting a civil list to
Her Majesty.

SinkiUg 'und. III. The annual ums payable for the transmission of British mails and troops shall
be carried to the credit of the loan contracted, and shall, together with the net profits of
the railway, àfter deducting working expenses and interest, form a sinking fund for the
liquidation of such loan.

When prnipalbor- IV. Until the railway shal pay its working expenses, and the annual interest due

rob ble on genermal upon the an contracted, no part of the principal sun shall be chargeable upon the
revenues, &C. revenues of this province, nor shall the sinking fond ever consist of more than two per

cent. per annum, if chargeable on the provincial revenues, on the principal sums so to be
raised and borrowed.

Money borrowed, V. The principal sunis moto b. raised sud borrow.d shal b. reeeived, from timp o
how to be received te as the me maybe raised, by the Receiver General, who shail, upon the warrants
a"d jiSt of the Governor, ipay eut of the smre such smni as may from Urne te Urne be required for

defraying the. expenses made payable out of the smre by this Act and the Act of this
Interest, how paid. session hein-before referred te; and who shah aise, upn the warrants of the Governor

pay the dividende and interest upon the m no5 raisedand borrowed, as the saine shaU
Sinking tnd, how becone due, tegether with the.smiaccruing te the sinking fund; sud such fund shah

n .be paid and managed i such manner, for the redemption and liquidation cf the principal
Am, as shab be agreed upon sud negotiated when thai principal dms shail b. raised
anbrborrowed; or if there btne such agreeLentia that beha.then in sucl nner as
the pGÔvrnor in Coniil sshal fro tie te tine direct and appoint, subjet. however, to

Agreements 10 >e ti aprovisionsmf ts Act; and it isthereby declared, that the Parliament ef t wis province
confIrme bY gda- will confifmtG nOU ay out, by uch legisative enactents, if any, as may b neqessary teo

give fuil effect the ti mae,sy arrangement or agreement not inconsistent with thi

spirit cf this Act sud cf the Act cf tua session herein-before referred to, whiçh may be
made or authorized by te Govenor in Council, With regard to the raising and ber-
reowing the smum aforeàidstnd.r the provisions of any Act te be passed by the Parna-
ment cf tai United Kingdomlu nat behaf, sd for the purpose cf complying wthti.

'eM"ents of auchÂt
sums, adV haRec.ver General ha before each session cf tie provincial Parliament,
ban borrowe;rifGovernor, forst.purposeefeing laid befor the two Houses cf tne
tegivlaturn, a correct sd detailed staterent and accountd cothe sui raised under toe
authorityo f this Act, and cf the debentures ad other securities whice sha have been
issued, and cf t r dividenda sud interest paid t mereen, sudicf t s minking fnd,sar4 of
tie fedemptionco the whole or any part f te principal mn by metsn i othot> wiing
fsndp or otihiwisAe, and of the expenses t Wdineti henegotiation manag e nt, aye
sud redeiptiono fti epaan.

0117 <lx.o VII. The city GfeHlifaxl hall, b. ceaidere. as holding stock inc the railway tiet
stok tMonUt <extent oftone 1 overtbof tnd poundpsteling, and shal b.oentitled to prticipate lu

th profit of thie railway i proportion tete arountcf sciistocksud shall'have .een
auy for the amount of inteept teondiat thesa nerato, cf aterent at wicmte
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loan is obtained ; and also for a proportionate amount of such sumls may be chrwgeable NovA sco,
against the general revenues of this province for the sinking fund, such annual sum -t--
assesed and levied in the same manner in which other city.r.te. ae now: amesed and
levied, and to he paid into the hands of the ReceiverGeneral,to form a of the geneal
revenues of thisaprovince, and to continue to be so annually assesse<, levied, and >id
in, until the loan obtained under this Act ahall become extinguished under the provisin
thereof.

VIII The due application of the monies to be raised under the authority of this Act, APPUondon of money
and of all sums to be expended under such authority, shall be accounted for to R to be acnounI for t.
Majesty, through the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for the time beingHrmaJmy.
in such manner and form as Her Majesty shal direct, and an account of ail sums
expended under the authority of this Act shall be laid before both Houses of the pro-
vincial Parliament within fifteen days after the opening of the session thereof next after
such expenditure.

And whereaa, for the maintenance of the credit and good faith of this province, it is
indispensable that the annual revenues from all sources should never fal short of the
amount collected in the present year while any portion of the loan contemplated by this
Act remains due and unpaid:

IX. Until the monies advanced or guaranteed by the lmn Government shal have Tariea-«nto ieM.
been repaid, or until the roade built with the same saal yie a net inoomge of three and adne.
one half per cent., the tariff of the year one thousand eight hundred and AM$y-one" sha
form the basis of the revenue laws of this province, and shallunot be va ore anged
so as to diminish the amount of security whuch it i the intention and meaning of this
Act should be pledged to Her Majesty's Government; but nothing herein contained
shal be construed to prevent the Legislature from aunually revisi4g such tariff, or
from making regulations in respect to trade and the protection of the rtvenùe, due
care being taken that any alterations to be made shall not diminiah the net inuome Of
te province below the amountc oollecteormllectd i th year one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one, and that changes which may so operate shah, before
becomng law, be reported to and approved of by Her Majesty's Gvernmeàh

Government House, Hahiax,
lth December 1851.

It in hereby certified, That the foregoing is a true dopy of an Act passed ie Iaat
Session of the Legislature. J. V

Lieut-Governor

No. 3.

An Act relative to the Crown Land Department,
A.. 1851.)

No. 3.

(Passed the 29th day of November,

1. The Surveyor General and Commissioner of Crown Lands shah hereafter be styled Commwiuoner, &o.
"Commissioner of Crown Lands."

2. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, in addition to hi, present Duties of.
duties, when so. required by the Governor in Council,

To cause a survey to be made of aH the Crown Lands withiu ten milë on each aide of Tomakesrey wt.
any line of railroad whieh mamy beflrat put under cuntract in this province, such- in ten maiofrauaways;
lands to be laid off in lots of 100 acres each, except in the neighbourhoôd of any
railway station or other desirable locality, where town bots of smaller dimensions
may be laid off.

To prep and cause tobe lithographed plans or maps of such bands, with the loté To reyk &
numbered, and the course of the r o, or of any streans or public roads riànign
through the same, and the price of the bots clearly indicated thereon.

To sell, without reference or delay, and where there is no adverse pmceSeBlOit, eh To ^n i
price as may have been afflxed by order of the Governor in Coun"il, "ay *ned lot
to which the title of the Crown isî cla.

To forward to every emigrant agent in the United Kingdom copies of such plans, with To trau
a public advertisement of the lanads thus offered for sale. emtigrat U°ut

To correspond with the Commissioners Of Lands and Emigration in the Unitedi T o orrspon ia
Kingdorn, or other legally constituted authorities within the sane, supplying the. '"' Se. lu

froin time to tinie with ifortmation, and co-operating 4th: m fir the speedy IlhUnitedKindom
and settlement of the public land&.

To collectthroughthé deþuty surveyors in each county, annual returns of the number .ro<> <,

of tradesmen, mechanics, labourers, and apprentices whih the formed settlementa in eu
such counties would probably require.

To transmit copies of such returna to the Commissioners cf Lands and Emigration in
DecOnibèt in each year, and generally to supe-intOnd ad facilitatE tie transmis. m
sion and location of such immigrants as nay land at any port within the province, 'uami mEigain.
Of which h. shhI have due notice.

.3b.0ovèror u C ouncil may from time to thne modlfy, alter Or thange the above p,U3 BlteORSd
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Guardian of young
persons landed in this
prVince.

Daties.

Governor in Council
may order sarvey of
landi.

Duty of deputy
Surveyors;
To colle°t information;

To receive and trans-
mit applications for
grants, and report
thereon.

Price of ungranted
lands, how settled.

Grants to purchasers.

Where lands built
upon or improved.

Power of Governor in
Council to sei.

Reservations for the
une of Indian.

Rspeal of Cap. 28.
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regulations, such alterations to be published in the "Royal Gazette," and laid before th
Legislature at the next ensuing session.

4. The Commissioner of Crown Lands and any deputy surveyor who may be cormmi-
sioned for the purpose by the Governor shall be the legal guardian of such young persona
as may be landed in the province, under the authority and at the expense of the Commi-
sioners of Land and Emigration, or of any legally constituted board having the sanction
of Her Majesty's Government; such officers having power to bind by indenture such
young persons until they are twenty-one years of age, and to protect them from ill-
treatment or neglect, by appeal to the ordinary tribunals, in as ample a ma.nner as other
apprentices are now protected by law ; but no greater number of'puch young persons
shall be so protected than shall have been forwarded to the province on reqgMtiion from
the Commissioner of Crown Lands; and the expense of maintaining them after. their
arrival and forwaiding them to their destination, and of the requisite indentures, abal
be paid or refunded by the persons to whom they are bound.

5. The Governor in Council may direct the surveying and laying off, in manner
herein-before mentioned, of other lande than those mentioned in section 2 and may
direct plans thereof to be prepared, and such other stepe taken in relation thef-eto as may
be deemed advisable.

6. It shal be the duty of the deputy surveyors in the different couties,
To collect information within their counties relating to the, ungranted lands therein,

the quality, description, and value of the buildings on the occupied portions thereof
and the quality of the soil and the quantity and quality of the timber thereon, and
transmit the same to the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

To receive and transmit to the Crown Lands Office all applications for grants; the
same, where no previous survey bas been made, to be accompanied by a plan of the
lands applied for .upon a survey and running out thereof by the eputy surveyor,
made at the expense of the applicant; and also by a report setting forth the quality,
situation, and value of the land, and whether any and what portion thereof has
been occupied or improved, and by whom; when a survey shall have been previously
made to refer specifically thereto, and to the number of the lot on any plan thereof,
and the state of the land at the time of the application, and whether it lias been
occupied, and if so, by whom, and what, in his opinion, l the then value of it, the
value in either case, if improved, to be estimated as if in its original state, and
separately taking into consideration such improvementa.

7. The Governor in Council may from time to time, subject to the previous provisions,
settle the price to be paid for ungranted lands, and the manner of making application
therefor.

8. Any of Her Majesty's subjects may, upon due application to the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, subject to the operation of the previous provisions, become the purchaser of
such lands as may be for sale, and he shall immediately pay the price and be entitled to
possession, and to a grant in fee simple, subject to such reservations and conditions as may
be deemed necessary.

9. If at the time of any application there was any dwelling-house on the lande in
which any person other than the applicant then and for a year previoualy had oontinually
resided, or in case five acres at least of the land had been cleared or cultivated during
such person's actual possession, and had been for at leat one year in his constant use,
then, unless such fact shall have been communicated to the Commissioner before the
passing of the grant, the Governor in Council may, within two years from the passing
thereof, if it shall appear proper so to do, declare the grant to be vacated, and the same
shall thereupon become void.

10. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, sell or lease any lands, at Such
price and for such tenure, time, or use, either as regards the land, or timber, quarries, or
mines thereon, or other benelit to be derived. therefrom, as may be deemed expedient.

11. The Governor in Council may reserve lande for the use of the Indiana, may divide
existing reservations, and vest in the Commissioner of Crown Lands the, title to such
lands, and the duty of protecting the rights of the aborigines who are disposed to setle
thereupon.

12. Chapter 28 of the revised Statutes is repealed.

Government Hous, Hanwx
December 11, 1851.

It is hereby oertifed, that the foregoing is a true copy of an A&t passed ini l. taht
session of the Legislture.Hi G

J. HnaLient,-Governor..

No. 4.
An Act for the Incorporationof, Land Companies (Paased the 29th day of November,

A.D. 185L)
Incorportion of Iand I. Whenever any Britioh subjecta desire to form an -association for the purchase and
cmjoeiuui" impeemnt Of Oro*lInds on the lines of the centemplastd rmk Une ftaitoàA*&i



9ais to Qwebe, tbey May tranmit the names of such person, not less than twenty, *8s Qv

they wish to represent them, to the Commmisioners of Lands and Emigration, to be
transmitted to.the Lieutenant-Govror. of this province, who ahah thereupon, if with the
advice of Council, it be determined to invest such persons with corporate powers, direct
their names .to be inserted in the Royal Gasette, and a patent to issue, clothing such

persons and their copartnerm with the privileges and legal liabilities of a corporaion 'upon
tibe following terns, subject to such restrictions as may by the Governor in Counel be
d"e ineoessary.

SThename of the company, and the names of its directors,to be lodged in the Namem

office of the provincial secretary, with an impression of its common seale
Seooùd. The directors to be hable to the whole extedt of their fortunes for the debte

of the company, being vested witb, power to su and be sued in their corpoate
caacity.

Third The shareholders to be liable only to the extent of their shaes.IL
Fouwth. The compaUy to purchase 50,000 acres of Crown land& on the,lino of railroad hod

at suieh price as may be determined upon by the Govenment, with power to purchase

any further quantity when one half of the original purchase has been sold and
settled.

Fifth. The lande to be laid off in lots of 100 acres at the Oo f the Government, Ladu tA

and numbered on the plans from 1 to 500, it being provii i-the generl gmrant Govem

that every lot on which there is not a dwelng house actualy oOcupedpie, ad at least
five acres of land clearedlad improved, at the end of ten-years fromthe date of its

purchase, shall revert to the Government, and become a part of the publie -domain,

upon'a declaration of the Governor in Council to that effect, without offie found.

Sixth. Where the lands purchased are in one block, and are not included in any town- Pomaü

ship, they abai be formed into a township, and the inhabitants whenever they shall IIP

number 100 heads of familles, shall be invested by law with al the privilege uof
township organisation.

Seventh. The capital of-the company shal be limited to 50,OOO, but may be increased Capitl

by 1l. for every acre of land purchased from the Provincial Governm.nt above the
quantity specifed in the fourth condition.

II. The company shai have power over such lande as they shall pUrchss-<over Power

mines not subject to legal reservation-over the standing timber, mil sites, and water

privilegusand May lay off and sell such lands in town lots or blooks of less or. more

than 100 acres, at their option, and for the general advantage.
III. The company may enter into contracts with any commuanones appbinted by the COntm

Provincial Government to construct so much of the railway as wil run through the lands

purchaeed, and to work and repair such railwayafter it is made; but no greater amount
àaan be charged for the construction and working of such sections of the railway than is
païd for constructlng and working other p«oins Of the Une.

Government House, HailfatDeoember Ili81

IT la hereby certifled, th&t the. foregoing lin true c opy of au Âct pausd inthe. luit

sesion of the Legllature.set

Lieut.-GoverGo.

An Act to make provision for tiie ocsmsoution d a Trunk Railway fronI Hahiïfox jto

WR-mi.stii. formation Of a great trünk finé 0< railway from the. harboui, of ifar

to Quebec, throu«h British territûi, rY»mi onld dtesud ftrengthen ltii. j>rvnce

of British North ÀAmerica, developé their resoflrc e f ettftheir Wss *iilad% mUWtIy their

socal and commercial relatiOns, sund afford increaeed failities for rapid ln 0.otmuniea-

tion with the British islaudfs, and with &Hl partsof this contin nA9d 'Wher. it i.

anticipated tbat Her ajestys (loverum'OtWMiladvsuce or g"rifeà e" &n.jujasrequireti
te, construct tiCs work on certain conditions:

pid for consucting and workn othe porun oeblyne
1. WhMenever tihe funds neemary for the puposeseha, b.ali, eby r 1an, under t .

~itio~itysu4~uaa~ie~Of thée' ?at'Uaient of thei. W*& KfrJ4<gdnf or- dvsuced
as 6hite tf. aonnc-tider suù1Ë buthority, or subwcibed oiaid ly bhvdu% &

Terih-abyer provided, it shalb. laful fort t he recoy onActéased in the lc

arrange eèn isa ub de d'6ftducrv'te iâInrM ote cf lupr i th

Govrnentcfth Etd iùgdom, sud with -the. Oovernnints of Oai"ad dNew

Goî,ernLieut,-Governor.

BrunAwick, referovis t o th construction of a ra kRlafromliat thé horbourofH x
ku Nova, Scotia te sob.e point opposite tii p city of Quéec, eiti& by contructin the

me -on' the. joit acout of tn Province uad the piromi ehofanau aa'NW

wB rtshilns andwit aR par fl5<this ' cnie t n hra ia t ftis.
_.. construe o nd Aî, à ï ssenmbly, th" fó of t-

rasilyry~it wr Soti, thor P rafa e h thî U Ki-n fgdo or thcontrced-

I tisunerstilúntorty orsb4bdo'eddb niiela

A SCOTI

nd seal to be
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No. 4.
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tion of one fourth part of the said railway as may be agreed upon with the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom and such provincial governments; and for facilitating
such arrangements all the ungranted lands within this province, lying within five
miles on each aide of the line of the railway, are hereby placed at the disposal of the
Governor in Council, to be appropriated, pledged, or otherwise dealt with as may
be thought best for the interests of this province; with regard to such arrangements, it
being understood and hereby declared that theI Legislature of this province will confirm
and carry out,'by such enactments as may be necessary to give fuil effect to the same, any
arrangement and agreement which may be made by the Governor in Council in the Spirit
and for the purposes of this Act.

2. The great trunk line of railway shall be constructed by this province, in conjunction
with the provinces of Canada and New Brunswick, in the following proportions; that is
to say :

The province of New Brunswick to make provision for, and to contribute to, the con-
struction of the whole line, 6ve twelfths-Canada four twelfths, and this province
three twelfths-each province bearing the hazard and sharmg the profita of the whole
enterprise in the like proportions ; and this province, after the debt shall have been
paid, to own three twelfths of the whole line.

3. It shall be lawful for the Governor, out of the funds to be raised or advanced for the
purpose, to pay such sumo as may be required to defray the expenses of making that part
of the railway which shall be made at the expense of this province under any such
arrangement, or any othr expenses which, under such arrangements, are to be borne by
this province.

4. Whenever their services are required, it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council
to appoint not more than 6ve commissioners, with full powers to construet such work, in
conjunction with comnisioners to be appointed in the other provinces, who shall be
empowered from time to tnime to draw upon the. Receiver-General for any amount not to
exceed one fourth of the funds required for the same ; provided that not more than one
of such commissioners shall at any time hold a seat in the Legislature.

5. The Executive Government shall, in the first instance, fix the rate of salary for the
respective commissioners appointed for this province, subject to the revision and confirma-
tion of the Legislature at its first session thereafter.

6. No member of the Legislature shall hold or be appointed to any office of emolument
under the commissioners, or be a contractor, or party to any contract arising out of the
construction, management, or working of the road, or any part thereof.

7. The main trunk line of railway, or such part thereof as may be made under the
provisions of the preceding actions of this Act, shal be a public provincial work, and the
railway shal be made through this province on such line and in such places as the
Governor in Council shall determine and appoint as best adapted to promote the
general interests.

8. The commissioners are authorized to enter upon and take possession of any lands
required for the track of the railway or for stations, and they shall lay off the same by
metes and bounds, and record a description and plan thereof in the registry of deeds
for the county in which the lands are situate, and the saen sah operate as a dedication
to the public of such lands; but the lands so taken shah not be less than four nor more
than eight roda in breadth for the tract, nor more than five acres in extent for any
station.

9. The commissioners may enter, with workmen, carts, carnages, and horses, upon
any lands, and therefrom, for the making of such railroad, dig up and carry away
atones and gravel, and cut down and carry away any trees, bushes, logs, poles, and
brushwood.

10. The Commissioners may make an agreement in writing, with the proprietors
of the land so taken, for damages and fencing where such fencing shall be considered
requisite by the Comminaioners, and almo fr materials for the road taken from any
lands, and the same shal be laid before the sessions, and, if approved of, shall be conirmed.

11. Where no agreement shal be made, or the same shal not be confirmed, one
appraiser shal be appointed by the sessions, a second by the persons interested in the
lands, ad on their default, after three days notice, by the clerk of the peace, such two
shal choose a third appraiser, and the appraimers shallîbe sworn to the faithful dicharge
of their duty, and they, or any two of thei, shah make a valuation as to damages for
lands and fencing wheu requisite, or materials taken from any land, which valuation shaH
be final.

12. In making auch arrangement or a praisement the benefit likely to be derived by
the proprietor from the. railway running to his land shall be taken into consideration,
and the damages thereby reduced or extiu ed.

13. The monies payable for such land- and fencing shall form a county charge, but in
the apportionment of the amsessment the sessions shal have respect to the relative benefits
derived from the railway by the several sections of the county, and shal apportion the
assessment accordingly.

14. If auy corporation or individual shaH desire to invest monies in the railway fund,
applicable to the construction of this work, at their own risk, shar' with the Govern-
ment the hasard and tb profit of the enterprise, it shall be lawu for the BeouIver-
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General to issue scrip in smm not less than twenty-five pounds, bearing no interest, -but
entitling the holder to a share proportioned to is investment in the tolla and revenues o
the road.

15. Any person desiring to invest, on the credit of the province, monies in the railway
fund, applicable to the construction of this work, may pay any amount to the Receiver
General, under the same guards and regulations as now secure the monies invested in the
savings bank; provided that the rate of interest to be paid on such instaments shall
be the saine as the Province pays for the loans advanced by or on the guarantee of Her
Majestys Government.

16. Whenever the railway shall be completed from Halifax to Quebec, it shall be
lawful for the Governor in Council to make, in conjunction with the Governments
of Canada and New Brunswick, such arrangements as may be suitable for working the
railway as one line, by a common management, or for working that portion of the line
which shall have beenconstructed at the risk of this province, such arrangements to be
sabmitted to both branches of the Legisature at the session then next ensuing;
and during the progress of the work the Governor in Council shall have the like power
over the portion of the line within this Province, and arrangements made in reference
thereto shall be submitted in like manner.

17. The total sum to be raised fqr the purposes of this Act, upon th. oredit of the
revenues of this Province, shall never exceed, in the whole, the sum of eight hundred
thousand pound sterling. -

18. An Act passed ding the lat session of the General Assenbly, entitled " An Ad
"to make provision for econstruction of a trunk railway through British North
"Âmeica," is repealed.

Government House, Haliax,
April 15, 1852.

It is hereby certified, that tbe foregoing in a truecopy of an Act pased in the last
session Of the Legislature.

JOHN BlzàwrnE,
Administrator.

Halifax, April 15, 1852.
This Act in my opinion is unobjectionable, and should pais into a law.

JAM B. UNiEE,
Attorey-Genral.

No. 6.
An Act for raising, by way of loanasum not exceeding eight hundred thousandpounds

sterling, for the construction of a trunk railway from Haliaxto Quebec.
[Passed 8th April 1852.]

Wnmmn Her Majesty's Government is d 'do , on certain conditions, to recommend
to Parliament, that the credit of the United ]ingdom may be made available to enable
the provinces of Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Sootia to raise, upon advantageous
terms, the funds necessary for the construction of a line of railway from the harbour of
Halifax in Nova Scotia, through British territory to Quebec, n the province of Canada:
And whereas the General Asembly of this Province hath, during the present session, passed4
an Act for the construction of a certain proportion of aid railway, provided'the necessary
funds shall be raised under the authority and guarantee of the Parhament of the United
Kingdom, or advanced as a loan t this Provmo, under such authority:

Be it enacted, by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as follows:
1. The sum necessary for defraying the expenses of making such part of the railway

from the harbour of alifa to some point oPposite the city of Quebec, as may be to be
made under the provisions of the Act passed u the present session, and entitledWAn Act
to make provision for the construction of a trunk railway from Hala toQuebec,' and
the arrangements under the same, or any other expenses which, under any such arrange-
ment, are to b. borne by this Province, may be raised and borrowed under the. provisions
of anyAct which shall be passed by the Parlianent of the United Kingdom, authorizing
the advance of such sum to tbis Province from the Treasury of the tnited Kingdom, or
guaranteeing the repayment of the sums s0 borrowed, the due payment of dividendwuand
interest thereon, or providing in any other way for the empliyment of the credit of the
United ' om, so as 10 ensure the rii of such sumis on advantageous terms ; and the
mm so raised ahl be applied to the purpobes for which they are hereby authorized to be
raised, and no other ; but th. sums to be raised under the authori of Ihis Act1all not
in the whole exceed the sum of eight hundred thousand poundi.i

2. Such anms may be raisd and borrowed under and subject to the provisions of any
such Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, by any person appointed in that
behalf by Her Ma-ty, or by the Governor of this Province, by loan debentures or
otherwise.; and t i .Lsums o sn*d, and h&e idends adinterest ther6àn, are
hereby charged on geLerai revenues of this Province, of which the profits coming to

NOVA .SCOTIA.

No. 6.
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this Province from any part of the railway mnade with the funds raised under this Act,
shall form part, and shall be the first charge thereon after any previously existing debts
of the Province, and the sums payable under any Act then in force granting a civil list to
Her Majesty.

3. For creating a; sinking fund for payment of the loan to this Province, if required by
the Imperial Government, the profits of the railway accruing to this Province, after de-
ducting interest, repairs, working and incidental expenses, to be allowed as such by Her
Majesty's Government, and ahso the proceeds arising from the sale and leasing of the
lande appropriated by the firast section of the Act passed at this present session, entitled
"An Act to make provision for the construction of a trunk railway from Halifai to

Quebec," shall be set apart and shall fori such sinking fund.
4. The principal sums so to be raised.and borrowed shall be received from time to time

as the same may be raised by the Receiver Gener@l, who ahl, upon the warrants of the
Governor, pay out of the same such sums as i»ay from time to time be required for
defraying the expenses made payable out of the same by this Aet and the Act of this
session herein-before referred to ; and who shall also, upon the warranta of the Governor,
pay the dividends and interest upon the sums so raised and borrowed as the same shall
become due, together with the sums accruing to the sinking fund ; and such fund shall be
paid and managed in such manner for the redemption and liquidation of the principal sums
as shall be agreed upon and negotiatedwhen the principal sums shall beraised and borrowed;
or if there be no such agreement in that behalf then in such .manner as the Governor
in Council shall from time to time direct and appoint, subject, however, to the provisions
of this Act ; and it is hereby declarQd, that the Parliament of this Province will oonilrm
and carry out by such legislative enactments, if any, as may be necessary to give full effect
to the same, any arrangement or agreement not inconsistent with the spirit of this Act
and of the Act of this session herein-before referred to, which may be made or authorized
by the Governor in Counmil, with regard to the raising and borrowing the sums aforesaid,
under the provisions of any Act to be passed by the Parliament of the United Kingdom
in that behalf, and for the purpose of complying with the requirements of suchAct.

5. The Receiver-General shall, before each session of the Provincial Parliam&t, transmit
to the Governor, fôî the purpose of being laid before the two Houses of the Legislature, a
correct and detailed statement and account of the sums raised under the authority of this
Act, and of the debeutures and other securities which shall have been issued, and of the
dividends and interest paid thereon, and of the. ainking-.fund, and of the redemption of
the whole or any part of the principal sum, by means of the sinking fund or otherwise,
and of the expenses attending the negotiation, management, payment, and redemption
of the loan.

6. The due application of the monies to be raised under the authority of this Act, and
of all sums to be expended under such authority, shall be accounted for to Her Majesty,
through the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for the time being, in such
manner and fori as Her Mlajesty sha direct, and an acoout of all sums expended under
the authority of this Act, shaL be laid before both Houses of the Provincial Parliament
within fifteen days after the. opening of the session thereof naxt a#ter auch expenditure.

And whereas or the maintenance of the credit and good faith of'this Province, it is
indispensable that the annual revenues from ai.l sources should never fall short of the
amount collected in the last year, wbile 'any portiirn of the loan contemplated by this Act
remains due and unpaid:

7. Until the monies advanced or guranteed by the Imperial Government shah have
been repaid, or until the roads buit with the same shall yield a net income of three and
one- r cent., the tariff of the year one thousand eight hundred and ffty-one shall
formn the basis of the revenue laws of this province, and shall not b varied or changed so
as to diminish thé amount of security which it is the intention aed meaning of this Act
should be pledged to Her Majesty'a Governiment; but nothing herein contained shall be
construed to preveut the Legialature from annually revising such tariff, or from making
regulations in respect to trade and the ?rotection of the revenue, due care being taken that
any alterations to be made shall not diminish the net income of the Province below the
amount collected in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and that ch&nges
which may so operate shall, before becoming law be reported to and approved of by He
Majesty's Government.

8. The Act passed during the last session of the Aagembly, entitled "Au Act for raising,
"by way of loan, a sum not excoedknone million ofpounds sterling, for the consruction

of a trunk railway through British iorth Americao is repealed.

0overnment House, Halifax, April 15, 18521
It is hereby oertified, That the foreg9ing is a true copy of au Act pased in the last

session of the Legislature.
JOHN BÂAnLGETI

AAministrtor.
Ha ifa, April 15, 1852.

This Act in my opinion, lsunaobjectionable, and should pass into a law.
JAxs B. U xACxe,

__ Attorny Geal
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No. 1. No. 1.

An Act to an end an Act to incorporate the European and North American Railway
Company. [Passed 7th April 1852.]

WHEREAs the Act pased in the fourteenth year of the reign of Rer present Majesty, P
intituled "An Act tê incoporate the European and North American Railway Company," Private Act,
requirs tobe.iam'ended in certain particulars: 14 Vict. c. 1.

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Legislative Council, and Assembly,
as follows:

1. The thirty-eighth section of the aforesaid Act of Incorporation shal be and is hereby 14 viet. 0. 1. see. 38.

amended by the following addition thereto: Provided always, that the Lieutenant- amendd
Governor or administrator of the Government for the time being, or any public officer by Ueaalta oWngs
him appointed for that purpose, may direct the said raiway company to make alterations tion.

in crossings which the increase of traffic on the highways, turupikes, or other roads
whatsoever arising from that on the railways may render necessary, although at the
outeet a level crossing might be allowe4 without danger; and the- alteration so directed
shaH forthwith be made by the company.

2. The sixty-tirst section of the saidAct of Incorporation shatlhl'e an the same is 14 Vie
hereby repealed ; and in lieu thereof it is enacted as follows : The directors of the said repealed.
railway company shall be bound to provide such conveyance for the officers or soldiers o' Railway company to

Her Majesty's forces of the line, Ordnance corps, marines, miitia,. or police forces at such °rovide whenaquidre

time or times (whether the same shall be the usual hours of startmg trains or not) as oficers and soldiers,

shall be required or appointed by any officer duly authorized for that purpose, and with their wives and chi.
the whole resources of the company, at fares not exceeding twopence sterling per mUe for dn, at pecifid rate.

each commissioned officer proceeding on duty, such officer being entitled to conveyance
in a first-class carriage; and not exceeding one penny sterling per mile for each soldier,
marine, or private of the militia or police force, and also for each wife, widow, or child
above twelve years of age of a soldier entitled by Act of Parliament or by competent
authority to be sent to their destination at the public expense ; children under tbree
years of age so entitled to be taken free of charge, and children of three years of age
and upward, but under twelve years of age, so entitled being taken at hal price of an
adult ; such soldiers, marines, and privates of the militia and police force, and their wives,
widows, and children; so entitled, being conveyed in carrages which-.shall be provided
with seate with sufficient space for the reasonable accommodation of the persons conveyed,
and which shall be protected against the weather: Provided that every officer conveyed Luggage.
shall be entitled to take with him. one hundredweight of personal J1iage without extra
charge, and every soldier, marine, private, wife, or widow shall b. enti ed to take with
him or her half a hundredweight of personal luggage without extra charge, all the excess
of the above weights of personal luggage being paid for at the rate of not more than one

halfpenny per pound; and all public baggage, stores, arms, ammunition, and other conveyanee of pubuc
necessary things (except gunpowder and other combustible matters, which the company aggage, arms, am.
shall only be bound to convey at such prices and upon such conditions as may from time munition, gou
to time be contracted for between the proper authorities and the company) shal be con-

veyed at charges not exceeding twopence sterling per ton per mile, the assistance of the
military or others being given in loading and unloading such goods.

3. In the event of a Une of electric telegraph being estabhshed along the line of the Use of electri tele.
railway, either by the said railway compahy or by any other company, partnership, graph construetM

person, or persons otherwise than exclusively for Her Majesty's service, or exclusively fôr along the Uie of ra..

the purposes of the railway, or jointly for both, the rate of such electric telegraph for the y.
purpose of receiving and sending messages shall, subject to the prior right of use thereof
for the service of Her Majesty, and for the p m of the company, and subject alms to
such equal charges and to Such reasonable reutions as may be fromhbe to!time made
by the sid railway company, b. open for the sending and receiving of messages by al
persons alike, without favour or preference.

4. In the event of the construction of the said European and North Anerican Railway The o e of sad mu no
by the company now incorporated for that purpose, the use of so much of sald railway- as the taiway asmay be

be common to that le and the HaliM-a and Quebe Une shafllbe conceded on Air m"mwit the éa.
d ternplated Hi&," aQ

a equitable termâ and conditions to the governing body of the Halifax and Quebeô Uneo n tebor,
Railway, if they demand it; and such terms and conditions shall be fixed by two arbi- ceded on equitable
trators and an umpire, or the najotity of them of whrn the two arbitrtrm shall b. ters to the govern-

appolnted lby the governing bodies of' the two railways espe tiely, and the mnpfre shal g body of the latr.

be named by such arbitrators when se appoited.
5. Provided always, that the two Acta or Bils intituled respectivel7 "«An Act to c

"facilhtatt the constriction of the European and North Americau Railway, and " An Act Act saa tyoAtp et

" f1rther to facilitate th. constraction of the Efr6pma mnd NortI American Iilway> I ase smiof. -u'M
which were passed in tfiae t sefn of tieA giatr otNeW Brui ck btwhich te

X 2
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.No. 2.

An Act to make provision for the construction of a great trunk line of railway from
Halifax to Quebec. [Passed 30th March 1852.]

WHEREAS the formation of a great trunk line of railway from Halifax to Quebec,
through British territory, would consolidate and strengthen the provinces of British North
America, develope their resources, settle their waste lands, multiply their social and com-
mercial relations, and afford increased facilities for rapid inter-communication with the
British islands and with all parts of this continent: and whereas it is anticipated that
Her Majesty's Government wil advance or guarantee the funds required to construct ths
work on certain conditions;

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Legislative Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. Whenever the funds necessary for the purpose shall be raised by loan or guarantee
under the authority of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, or advanced as a loan to
the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, under such authority, or
subscribed or loaned by co rations or individuals as herein-after provided, either wholl
or in part, it shaRl be law for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to enter into suc
arrangements as may be deemed conducive to the intereste of this province with the
Government of the United Kingdom, and with the Governments of Canada and Nova
Scotia, for the construction of a great trunk line of railway from the harbour of Halifar
in Nova Scotia to some point opposite the city of Quebec, to be located on a line com-
mencing at or near Point Levi, opposite Quebec, thence down the Saint Lawrence to or
near to the River de Loup or Trois Pistoles, and thence traversing in its main course on
British territory watered by the tributaries of the River St. John to the city of Saint
John, thence following on or near the proposed route of the European and North &merican
line of railway to the northern boundary of Nova Scotiaý, on the isthmua bètween the
Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of Saint Lawrence; and thence through Nova Scotia to
Halifax, on any Une that may be found most eligible.

2. The said great trunk line of railway shall be oonstructed by this province, in con-
junction with the provinces of Canada and Nova Scotia, in the following proportions; that
is to say, the province of Nova Scotia to make provision for and to contribute to the
construction of the whole line three-twelfths ; Canada four-twelfths ; and this province
five-twelfths; each province bearing the hazard and sharing the profits -of the whole
ente rise in the like proportions.

3. or facilitating the arrangements, all the right and title of Her Majesty in this
province in the ungranted lands within this province lying within five miles of each side
of the said great trunk railway are hereby placed at the disposal of the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, to be appropriated, pledged, or otherwise dealt with as may be
thought best for the interest of the province with regard to such arranments as afore-
said ; it being understood and hereby declared that the' Legislature of tit province will
confirm and give effect to such further enactments as may be necessary to carry out any
arrangements or agreements which may be made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council*in
the spirit and for the purpose of this Act.

4. Whenever the Governments of Canada, Nova Sootia, and this province shall have
determined on and provided for the construction of the work contemplated by this Act,.it
shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to appoint so many Comaisioners
as may fairly and proportionably represent the interest of this Province in 3ch work,
with fll powers to construct and manage such work, in conjtuction witb Commissioners
to be appointed by the Governments of Canada and Nova Scotia; provided tha4 no
member of the Legislature, not being a member of the Executive Government, bajl be
appointed a Commissioner under this Act.

5. It shall not be lawful for any member of the Legislature to hold or be appointed
to any office of emolument under the Commisuioners, or be a contractor or party to say
conuac arising out of the oonstruction, management, or working of the si4d road. .r
any part thereof.
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have not yet received Her most Gracious Majesty's assent, shall, in the event of both or
either of them receiving such assent, be deemed to be and be construed as one Act with
this present Act: And provided also; that- nothing in nch two Acts or Bills contained
shal be so construed as to be inconsistent with or impede the concession of any facilities
or the enjoyment of any advantages granted by an Act of the present session in favour
of the national and provincial undertaking of the Halifax and Quebec Railway ; but ail
provisions of such two Acte or Bills shall be so construed as to give a preference to the
construction and maintenance of the said Halifax and Quebec line whenever by reason of
its traversing the same ground or otherwise the interests of the two railways may confiict
or be incompatible.

J. RLPARTELow,
Provincial Secretary.
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-NEWBIUIBWICE. railway ta one lino by a oommon mani gemnt; teh arra ogemet o be ubmitted to
both branches of the Legisiature at thé Session then next ensing.

het moretha 18. The totaoà-m to be raised for the purposes of thiAct upon theereditof<the
1,500,00 Urlin t revenues of this Provione shail never exceed in the whole the sum of one million Ove

hundred thouannd poundo sterling.

No. S.
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No. 3.

An Act for raâing by way of Loan, Funds for the Construction of a grea6 TrunkLine of
Railway from Halifax to Quebec., [Paased 8Oth MarchA862.].
WMREAs Her Majesty's Government is * J, on certain conditions, to reconilend

to Parliament that the credit of the Tnited ingdom may be made available to enable
the Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia ~to rà.isé, upon advintageous
terms, the funds necessary for the construction of a Une of raâiway from Halifax in Nova
Scotia, through British. territory, to Quebec in the Province of Canada : And whe'eas the
General Assembly of this Province hath, during the present Session, passed an Act for the
construction of a certain proportion of said railway, provided the necessary funds shall be
raised under the authority and guarantee of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, or
advanced as a loan to this Province under such authority :

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
as follows:

1. The sum for defraying the expenses of constructing, building, and completing such
proportion of the railway from Halifax to Quebec as will have to be made by this
Province under the provisions of an Act pased in the present session, intituled An Act
to make provision for the construction ot a great trunk line of railway from Halifax to
Quebec,"» may be raised and borrowed under any Act which may hereafter be passed by
the Imperial Parliament, authorizing the advance of moneys to this Province from the
Treasury of the United Kingdom, or guaranteeing the repayment of the sums borrowed,
with the dividends and interest thereÔn, or providing in any other way for using the
credit of the United Kingdom to' raise the necessary funds on advantageous terms for the
purposes aforesaid ; the sumo so raised not to exceed one million five hundred thousand
pounds sterling, and to be applied solely'to said purpose.

2. Sucb sums may be raised and borrowegdunder and subject to the provisions of any
such Act of the Imperial Parliament, by loan debentures or otherwise, and the dividends
and interest thereon are hereby charged, in the first place, on the profite accruing to this
Province from such railway, and, in the second place, on the general revenues of this
Province, after any previously existing debts of the province, and payments on account of
the Civil List settled on Her Majesty by laws now in force.

3. For creating asinIking fund for payment of the loan to this Province, if required by
the Imperial Government, the profits of the railway accruing to this Province shaR;hter
deducting interest, repairs, working and incidentai expenses, to be allowel as such by
Her Majesty's Gover-nment, and also the proceeds arising from the sale and leasing of the
lands appropriated by the third section of the Act passed at this present Session, intituled
" An Act to make provision for the construction of a great trunk line of railway from
Halifax to Quebec," shall be set apart and shal form such sinking fund.

4. The principal sumo so to be raised and borrowed shall be received by the Province
Treasurer, w.ho shaH, upon the warrants of the Lieutenant Governor, by and with the
advice and consent of the Executive Council, pay out of the same such sume as may from
time to tizne be required for carrying out the Act of this Session herein-before referred to.;
and such Treasurer shall also, upon the warrants of the Lieutenant-Governor, pay the
dividends and interest upon the sums so raised and borrowed ; and the sinIking fund shall
be paid and managed in such manner, for the redemption and liquidatiou of' the' prin-
cipal sums, as shall beagreed upon and legociated-when the principal sums shall be
raised and borrowed ; or i-there be no agreement in that -behalf, then in such manner as
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall from time to time direct and appoint, subject,
however, to the provisions of this Act; and it is hereby declared that the Legislature of
this Province wil confirm and carry out, by suh enactments as may be necessary, any
arrangemeùt or agreement consistent with the spirit of this Act, and of the Act of this
Session herein-before referred to, which may be made or authorized by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, with regd to the raising and borrowing the sumo aforesaid, under
the provisions of any Act to. pased by the Imperial Parliament.

5. The Province Treasurer shall, before esqh Session of the Legislature, transmit to the
Lieutenant-Governor, for the purpose of being laid before the two Honees of the Legis-
lature, a correct and detailed statement and account of the sums raised under the authority
of this Act, and of the debentures and other securities which shal have been issued, and
of the dividenda and interest paid thereor; and of the sinking fund, aud of the redemp-
tion of the whole or any part of the I si m by means o the sinking fund or
otherwise, and of LIh expenses the n otiationm ag en.peet a4
tedemption of the loan.
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6. The due application of the moneys raised under the authority of this Act ghal be
accounted for to Her Majesty, through the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury
for the time being, in such manner and form as Her Majesty shal direct ; and an account
thereof shall be laid before both Houses of the Legislature within flfteen days after the
opening of the session next after such expenditure.

7. And whereas, for the maintenance of the credit and good faith of this Province, it
ià indispensable that the annual revenues from all sources should never fali short- of the
amount collected in the present year, while any portion of the loan contemplated hy tIis
Act remains due and unpaid: Until the moneys advanced or guaranteed by the Imperiail
Government shall have been repaid, or until the railway built with the same shall yield
a net income sufficient to pay the interest upon the moneys to be borrowed under the pro-
visions of this Act, the tariff of the year one thousand eight hundred and. fifty-one shall
form the basis of the revenue laws of this Province, and san fnot be varied or changed so
as to diminish the amount of security which it is the intention and meaning of this Act
should be pledged to Her Majesty's Government ; but nothing herein contained shall be
construed to prevent the Legislature from annualy revising particular duties comprised
in such tariff, or from making regulations in respect to trade and the protection of the
revenue, due care being taken that any alterations to be made shall not diminih the
net income of the Province below the amount collected in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one ; and changes which may so operate shal, before becoming law, be
reported to and approved of by Her Majesty's Government.
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